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FromCharlesBremnek in Brussels

^LL European Union staffare
to be boundby a code of con-

duct designed to curb corrup-
tion. nepotism and mismatv
agemenl under reforms accepfc-

ed by Jacques Santer yester-

day to avoid censure and die
dismissal of aB European
Commissioners-
The Commission President

also accepted a proposal from
the German Qianaeflon Geir
hardSchititferforahigh^evel
review of the GonimissiqnY
workings by the [Parliament

and member stales.
.

The oonresrions meant that
r

the prospects ofa censure mp:
tion receded, butMEPg" anger
\er the record of mdfvidual

wd and a timetable by
March for negotiations on
greaterpaigammla^yinvoiw
merit in Gommissian reform.

In tut case, she'woaldvote
against censure; she- said:

"The majority, in my group
^mstireCcBirnmBMntoccai-
tinueits wqrk-Onlyan inder.

penitent myestigatfoo wfll al
kjw^ Comnwsfflnh to regam
confidence^”

WOfrfed' Martens, die Bel-

gian leader of the JPPE. at-

tsoied’^liercitm.toTns of ir-

regnlarTtfeg, secrecy. fraud
and petty oarruptiorr. and all

thfrjham grams attacked the..

ComffMgaqn far punishing
fettivan JBufferien. taeDphto.
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commissioners eduid ^fao bfewthp.wystler

Cresson of Ftagce and
Manud Marin of Spaa; ' '

While the ParfeDKijt was
tor from satisfied with Mr
Santer* faflure to show more
contrition, be. appeared to

have answered die jnamde-
mands of the two tag pariia-

mentary groups, fee Socialists

and the coifrEHright European
People* party. Rebdsin eadi
group are nevertheless expect-

ed to call for censure, as are

the Greats and a handful of

other groups, hut they are tin*

fikefr to muster the necessary-

tom-thirds majority.

J£he deal offered byMr Sant-

er gave ill the signs of a prior

,

accord with die leaders of the

big parties. With all K>comrrHS-

sionej* around .him, be ac-

knowledged the gravity of tbe

Parliament* confidence vote.

'

“I am ready to bear iny*hare

of the responsibility for this."

he said, but he pleaded that

the Commission bad been"vic-
tim of its own polity of trans-

parency" in pursuing abtises.

Pauline Green. the'British

LabourMEPwhokads toe So-

cialists, deplored the “Cultnre

of nepotism, patronage and fir

nandal gain” thatprevailed in

tarts of- the Commission,

'jhis must be dealt vrito

raw” she said
Mrs Great wanted details

of die independent review tins

- luadfogthefliarg; forsack-

ing- the ^inote .commission,

.Magda Alvoet, toe Green lead-

er, said itwas timeforthe oqe^
ntivetotake pofitical responst-

Mfry firyMrs ofmismanage
jjem.“Weaeeda strong Com-
trnsskm togwe strength to Eu-
rope.” she sakL -

. The MEPs’ reluctance to

ousttheCoinmissionls stnmg-
-lytaadted by mendier Govern-
mehts. which fearparalysis in

the EU madiine. The biggest

danger ibr the Omnmsskm is

a strong fora lAeral mo-
tion of no confidence m the

French and Spanish commis-
sioners, who have been most
dosely linked witii muhTTnil-

fiosvpound abuses in the ad-
minlstratMm td.:EU pro-

grammes. Although no device

exists fiff the parliament to

.sadc. commissioners. .
the

,ME3Ps are hopong' to shame
the pair into resignation^

Mme Cresson, however, de-
Kvered.an angry derual of any
abuses under her responsibifi-

ty for spenefing on vocational

trarung ahd Sdkr Marin,
whoKinciai^erfoverseasdo-
veltflpHnent. said^“Never in my
14years at the EuropeanCom-
nassioti have I.evec had any-
thing to do witfa. fraud corrup-

tion dr covering itup.” •'
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Make or break, page 11

V The lighthouse at Beachy Head krEastboarne, Sussex, yesterday, connected to land after probably Britain* biggest single loss ofcoastline in living memory

Beat^ HeiTcliff crashes into the sea
By Helen Johnstone

SAFETY eaqjerts were yester-

day examining toe coastal

beautyspot atBeacfayHead af-

ter a section of rocktoce

crashed into the sea in what
could be Britoin* bluest tin- ,

gle loss of coastline in living

ntenmry.
The unmanned _ Beachy

- Head tighthotese has been ef-

fertivdy rejoined to the Sussex

coast after . thousands of

tonnes of dialk fell 500ft into

tbe sea at tbe weekoxL filling

ina pcqxilar lOPyardseachan-
nel used extensively by tour-

ists.'
.

^
Experts believe toe collapse

may have been caused by wzt-

terentering toe chalkrock and
expanding in volume on freez-

ing, forcing the diff to aum-!
We. BeachyHead has thedubi-
ous distinctiob <rf being one of

the worid* most popular sm-
adtspots. Lastyrar morepeo-
ple jumped off it than San
Francisco* Golden Gate
Bridge.

Coastguards were last night
warning jpeople to'keep their

distance from toe edge as offi-

cials from Eastbourne Council
tried to eslall&sh how stable

tbe jemarning diff fore was.

“It* a major change to the

coastline;'* said one. It only

takES^ one slip and you don't

get a second chance."

The landslide was spotted

ova three mOes out to sea by
astonished fifeboai crew mem-
bosfrom Eastbournewho esti-

mate that a SOft deep slab of
efiff face fell away along a
200-yard stretch.

Eddie Buckland, a irfeboat-

man, said: “It* colossaL It*

fallen down right out to tbe

lighthouse and up to near tbe

top of the stairs. The last big

foil was about 15 to 20 years

ago at toe nudist beach about

600 yards east But that* tiny

compared to this one: It* got

to go odt over KX) yards.”

.
Mark Sawyer. 36. a fellow

crewman, said: “I have never

seen anything like this before,

none of us have. We woe
three and a half miles out to

sea when we saw it and we
could see it dearly.”

He added: “It really is mas-
sive. I’ve been with the lifeboat

crew for eight years and I've

been fishing there since 1 was
eight years old and I've neva
seen a fall of that tire.”
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The Environment Agency,

which is not responsible for

difls but is responsible for

beaches, was yesterday keep-

ing a dose eye on Beachy
Head after confirming toe

enormity of the latest collapse.

Ray Konp, for the agency,

said it was difficult to quanti-

fy. but it was certainly the larg-

est by far in the area and prob-

ably the largest yet in Britain.

“Hundreds upon thousands
of tonnes have gone. Chunks
have been foiling off Beachy
Head for ages but neva any-
thing like the size of this.” He
said wave height in toe Atlan-

tic had increased by 10 pa
cent in the past decade and toe

sea was hitting the coastline

harder.

“One minute we are in a
drought situation and then the

chalk is sodden. In eight

months out of 12 we have had
above average rainfall. The
coastline is increasingly vul-

nerable as climate change
starts to bite. What is happen-
ing is symptomatic of a whole
range ofcircumstances. In my
grandmother* time you could

walk around Beachy Head,
but that is impossible now.”
The latest collapse provides

fresh evidence of how many

coastal landmarks and proper-

ties around Britain are under
threat from coastal erosion. In

1994 Holbeck Hall Hotel in

Scarborough fell into toe

North Sea. Ten villages on a
40-miJe stretch in Humberside
are threatened with being

abandoned as toe North Sea
continues to eat up the coast-

line at an estimated rate of 11

yards a year. Coastal erosion

is also becoming a serious

problem in eastern and south-

ern England, with sea levels ex-

pected to rise by up to 20in
ova the next SO years.

Over the years stormy seas
have also ravaged chalk cliffs

along South Down* coastline,

leaving several homes poil-

ously dose to tumbling into

the sea. The erosion has accel-

erated work to save the Belle

Toute. a neighbouring light-

house and theonly permanent-
ly inhabited former lighthouse

in Britain.
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Labour relaunch to charge Britons
;
:By Roland Wakson.jutShermanand Ian Murray ByJames Landale and Daniel McGrory
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TONYBLAIRjesteiday used

toe beleaguered health servire

as a meats erf reassertingtoe .

Goverompitt* amtoority-aad:.

totfcflatatenSbnframtoe re-;-

cent tide erf perscoahiy-driven

rifts andgcandals.

On toe dayeftoe aew
,

pariianwotary .tana,.. toe.

Prime IVSragajatm^medan
unexpected OoDtateos^-sote-

maitfrcBnRmfcDobson. toe

:

Health Sectary, alter afart?
night that has seenemergency

-wtodstir«ched sp diefimC. -

• Mr'IXbm- dfr,

making ws new announce-

meats, bjit he T^^ted his

hc^pe- .te^\toe-GoverrHnerit

;

-wqtid . be. abte to fijnd this

year's payTeview botfyrecom-
mefidatidas forraHScsrpayin

&1L These cCTikJbe^srmidi

aslO paedatfortoe kkvttt

paxlrafl*es5 iffaaaitemptfo.
soh^the recwkmtetqTsis^'.
- Gmdoo&qv^^Oiancd-

|

;
lor, in i spekfi to hustoess:

men. id
I
.Eto>totBp,'

J
todk

thfctoente.iHt^r^toraiseTnc>-

rafe, he reaffirzued thatminis-

ters wanted to Eft toe starting

pay cf nurses ami to reform
“toe heakh service pay struc-

ture so toal nurses enjoyed
• "mottem, ^fair and jSotiUe em-
ptoytnenT.

- Brown sakfc “Spedfical-

fy.we have ca&d for tbe re-

View,body totokeinto account

toe spedal dnxunstances of

nurses, partratiaify muses
starting nTtoeNHS."

r "Nfr. Dobson usedbis Qxn-
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mans appearance to thank

NHS staff for their recent ef-

forts. However, he told MPs
- that the winter crisis, fuelled

by flu victims turning up at

casualty departments, could

worsen under a prolonged
spell ofky weather.

Ann Widdecombe. toe Shad-
ow Health Secretary, accused

him of camplacOTcy, saying

that nothing in his statement

would make the "slightest bit

of difference to those now fy-

ing on trolleys in fear, in pain,

waiting for treatment”.

The liberal Democrats
toned toe Opposition in ui^-

u igtheGovernment to end its

headline policy ofcutting wait-

ing. lists. Siinori Hughes, the

party*health spokesman, said
toe“obsestioo” wasja^ardts-
ing toe quafify of treatinent

throughout toe NHS.
Mr Dobson was asked re-

peatedly about
-
tbe extent to.

which toe treatment of routine
' waiting fist cases was causing

Confirmed on page 2. col 5

FIVE Britons detainedin Yem-
en on suspicion of plotting ter-

rorist outrages are likely to be
charged within 48 hours. Rob-
in COok told MPS yesterday.

The Foreign Secretary said

thatbetad obtained assuranc-
es from toe Yemeni Prime

Minister that the men would
have access to legal advice.

British diplomats had seen

four of them, but had been

barred fromseeing the fifth be-

causehehaddual Briiisb-Yem-

eni nationality. He would,

however, be granted consular

access within 36 hours.

Mr Cook also said that a po-

lice expert with experience in

hostage negotiationswas to be

appointed to advise toe For-

eign Officeand foreign govern-

ments ontheir handlingofhos-
tage talcing.

He spoke as Yemeni minis- -

ters repeated their promisenot

to use force to try to free John

Brooke, an oilworker from

Norwich who was kidnapped

on Saturday by tribesmen de-

manding the release erf a com-
rade accused of murder.
While ft was feared that Mr

Brooke could be held captive

for weeks, security chiefs were
investigating tbe possible in-

volvement of a London group
headed by a Muslim cleric

known as Abu Hamza, who
preaches at a masque in Fins-

bury Park, north London, in

an alleged plot to blow up Brit-

ish targets onAden on Christ-

mas Day.

Oneofthe five Britons being

held has allegedly confessed

that he was paid $2,000 to

bomb the British consulate,

the Anglican church and
Aden*-biggest hotel.

The man, Mohsen Ghaiian
— who has the same name as

the stepson of the London-

based Muslim cieric— alsoal-

legedfy admitted meeting Abu
Hassan, the leader ofthe gang
which abducted 16 western

tourists before Christmas.

Mosque training, page 3
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Hie opinion
formers....

Challenging
minds in the

changing
Times

(^Michael

Cjove-j

*Newspapers are

nor yet as savage

as in the 18th

century. Pity.’

LMy
cPm>es

‘One can
occasionally, pass
out hugging a
bottle ofbrandy’

Mandelson could be

back before election
By Roland Watson and Jill Sherman

PETER MANDELSON could

be back in the Cabinet before

the end of next year. Downing

Street insiders believe.

The riming of such a return

to the frontline would allow

the former Trade Secretary to

perform a high-profile role in

the next election campaign.

But die speed of his rehabili-

tation would alarm many La-

bour MPs who believe he

should remain out of the lime-

light for the rest of this Parlia-

ment
Tony Blair will by warned

tomorrow by senior back-

benchers that it would “mis-

judge the mood” for Mr Man-
delson to be offered a fast

track back to high office after

his resignation aver his

£373,000 home loan from Geof-

frey Robinson.

“It would be too soon. Tony
needs to keep his distance

from him for a good while

yet" one senior Labour MP
said.

There has already been con-

cern expressed that Mr Mam
tieIson represented Mr Blair

at a meeting last week with
one of Gerhard Schroder's

ministers to discuss policy-

making.
However, Mr Blair is said

by friends to see nothing
wrong with bringing Mr Man-
delson back during the course

of next year. Realistically that

would either be in a summer
reshuffle, in about IS months,
or in an autumn reshuffle gear-

ing up for an early election in

the spring of 2001.

One option would be to

bring him bade not into the

Cabinet but as a middle-rank-

ing minister, possibly with re-

sponsibility for Europe.

Friends said yesterday that

as well as being shocked and
bemused by Mr Mandelson's
error. Mr Blair has also been
angered by the way his friend

had let him down. But the pair

have been in regular contact

since his resignation, includ-

ing speaking while Mr Blair

Mandelson: insiders

predict Europe role

was on holiday in the Sey-

chelles.

In his Sunday interview

with Sir David Frost. Mr Blair

pointedly left open the door to

theMP for Hartlepool, saying,

“the future will look after it-

self*.

MPs also plan to confront

Mr Blair over the operation of

ministerial spin-doctors, using

-tiie departure of Charlie Whe-
lan, the Chancellor's colourful

Straw keeps secrets code
By Valerie Elliott. Whitehall editor

JACK STRAW is to water
down plans to end secrecy in

government He has dedded
to remove the word “substan-

tial” from the harm test which
would decide disclosure of
documents to the public. The
change is to be included in the

draft Freedom of Information
Bill next month.

A “substantial harm” test

would have given Britain tile

most open freedom of infor-

mation laws in the world and
was set out in last summer's
White Paper after a deal be-

tween the Lord Chancellor.

Lord Irvine of Lairg. QG and

David Clark, then Public Serv-

ices Minister. But Mr Straw
— who was given charge of
drafting the BQi after Dr
Clark was sacked from the

Cabinet— was concerned that

it could compromise police

and intelligence work and’as-

sist criminal activities.

However. Mr Straw is will-

ing to offer a compromise giv-

ing the public a greater “right

to know” about the law en-

forcement agencies including

police, customs, and environ-

mental inspectors. Only infor-

mation relating to prosecu-

tions and investigations

would be barred. Mr Straw

has asked officials to draw op
separate definitions of harm
for national security, defence

and international relations:

lawenforcement personal pri-

vacy: commercial confidential-

ity: safety of the individual,

the public and the environ-

ment information supplied in

confidence: and official advice

to ministers.

Maurice FrankeL director

of the Campaign for the Free-

dom of Information, said last

night: “It is dear to me that

the substantial harm test is be-

ing whittled away.”
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press secretary, to warn the

Prime Minister that the set-

tling of old scores between La-

bours rival factions has to

stop.

One senior Labour MP
spoke yesterday of the need to

avoid a “Thalcher/Lawson sit-

uation”. a dear warning to Mr
Blair to ensure his camp-fol-

lowers and those of the Chan-
cellor stop their feuding.

Clive Soley. the chairman of

the Parliamentary Labour Par-
ty, said lastnight that after the

recent episodes there had to be
“a line underneath all that".

He said: “This business of

personal feuds between people

and people getting into the

sort of situation that Peter got

into must be put behind us. It

has happened now but it

must n't happen any more."

There was support for Rob-
in Cook among Labour MPs
after the serialisation ofhis ex-

wife’s bode MPs said they did

not believe her assertion that

Mr Cook had been a heavy
drinker in the late 1980s.

“Robin Cook is no George
Brown,” said one MP, a refer-

ence to Labours Foreign Secre-

tary during the 1960s whose
drinking habits were notori-

ous and embarrassing to the

party.

Several MPS suggested that

the Government had been seri-

ously damaged during the

past few weeks but stressed

that the guilty culprits were
not feftwmgers nor Old La-

bour MPs, but modernisers.

The Parliamentary Labour
Party has kept quiet through-
out this period.The fingercan-

not be pointed at us for what
has happened over Christ-

mas.” said one MP.
Another leftwinger said al-

most gleefully; The Cam-
paign group has not been re-

sponsible for any of thSIltis

the rightwingers, new Labour,

that have brought tins upon
themselves."
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register
?

or nanny
agencies
BYA1£XANDRAFREAN
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CORRESPONDENT

.

A NEW national register for

private nannyagencies is to be
announced by the .Govern-
ment: today as partofpackage

ofmeasures desigriedfo stamp
outrogue operatorswho foil to

carryout proper checks cal pro-

spective employees.

The newmeasures, to be ar^
nounced by the EdocaticJP
Minister. Margaret Hodge,
indude the introduction the

first kitemark system of

accreditation for nanny agen-

cies. . . • •

Only, agendas that under-

take to cotduct a face-to-face

intsview with nannies will

qualify for a kitemark and for

inclusion on the register. The
register wtil be voluntary ini-

tially, but may be made com-
pulsory in-lhe future.

Hie measures follow the

Louise Woodward trial in

America and a number of

high-profile courtcases in Brit-

ain in which children have

Nurses struggle with a heavy workload at Newcastle’s Royal Victoria Infirmary
died while being cared for by
nannies or childminders. • .4
"Under foe new measures?
the Department of Trade and
Industry willbegiven stranger

powers to dose any agency
found not to have properly vet-

ted prospective nannies. -

The Government vriQ also

.
produce a' leaflet for parents

advising them what they

should look out for when em-

,
ploying a nanny and what
kind of questions to ask a
prospeefivemanny. .

Local, authorities wili be is-

sued,with new gpod r practice

guidelines onvetting childcare

workers. In future all dtild-
- mfriders wifi be asked t&gto-

vfde a copy of their birth ah£j
marriage: certificates, to-ena?
Me polio? checks to be carried

outon them under their maid-
en and married names.

NHS key to
Continued from page 1

the backlog of emergency
raies, but declined to answer:

Ministers are expecting to

receive the rprwmmiEiirfatmiM

ofthe medical payreview bod-
ies in the next few days.

Although City forecasts

show foe Government could
afford an above-average pay
rise for nurses, Stephen

Thornton, chief executive of
the NHS Confederation, said

thatany rise would have to be
gradual over three ,or four

years.

“A more generous settle-

ment this year wotdd have
very serious impiications for

foe NHS,” he said. There
wfll be precious little left of

the Government's modernisa-

tion fund Ifmuses are given a
bigpay rise.”

However; Christine Han-
cock, general secretary of the

Royal College of Nursing,
said that evena 5per cent rise
wotddnotmake an impact on
foe'nursing shorgage.

. “Jam tomorrow is an unac-

ceptable promise. It is nurse
shortages that have led to this

year's crisis infoeNHS, We

cannot provide good patient

care when we are.short of
some 12,000 nurses. A good
pay rise wouMboostniimbera
immediately."

*
' -

.
-

In what, was '.'seed' as a rej

launch ’ of New Labour, foe

Government also made dear
that it would use this weett to

makea number of policy an-

nouncements and keynote
speeches in a bid to get its.

modemsmg agenda back on
track. .

Michael Gove, page J6
Leading artide, page 17
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General Howard rides to the ' ^5 v

rescue of wounded enemy staden>

'

W ith enemies like

these, who needs
friends? Michael

Howard yesterday executed a
daring rescue of the be-

leagured Robin Cook.
Just when Cook’s and the

Government's domestic posi-

tion looked hopeless — am-
bushed. corafied and media-
bashed — who should come
riding over the horizon to save

them? Hooray! Itwas the Con-
servative Parly. led by Gener-
al Howard.

Is it any longer true that

ministers are safest when the

Commons is in recess? By the

end of the holiday this week-
end. things had looked bleak

for the Foreign Secretary. An
aggrieved ex-wife had laid into

him in a savage book.

The press rad been merci-

less. Spinning through the
public mind were images of

the elfin Mr Ctx* with brandy
bottle, comatose on a bote!

Qocrn tales of fear and loathing

in Cabinet; and ftightsof sexu-

al fancy that took Mr Cook's
wispy beard to {allows hither-

to undreamed of. Poor Cook.
Whence foe next blow?
From foe Tories* Michael

POLITICAL SKETCH

Howard. Phew. Immediately,

sympathy switched baric to

Cook. The testimony of. a
scorned woman bent on re-

venge may be Gospel in the

Britain of 1999 — but the evi-

dence of the Conservative Par-

ty? Ah. unreliable. Who be-

lieves them? Don’t they have
an axetogrind? Unlike Marga-
ret Cook, of course.

Cook spokewell on theYem-
eni problems, but themood be-

hind him seemed subdued. In

foe dearest sign yet that new
Labour’s honeymoon is over,

there was oily one woman cm
the government benchesin pri-

mary colours. Eleven— more
than half— wore black.

Faces, male and female,

were impassive. The Foreign

Secretary was heard in silence

and afterwards feeblycheered.

If this was CboiCS “fightfcadc

then foe fighter was missing
crowd-approvaL
Then Michael Howard rose,

looking sinister, bia-1 repeat

myself. Reporters dropped
their pencils: just because
their newspapers were critical

of Labour did not mean they
wanted to be associated with
this Tory loL

The Shadow Foreign Secre-

tary began harmlessly, with a
few inquiries into what is. for a
few families in

;
Britain, the

most heartbreaking story. He
soon forgot this. New Year's

goodwill ran outbeforehe was
halfway round theMode. With-
in minutes he was' using the

Yemen as a stick with which io

beat foe Government’s han-
dling of foe Northern Ireland

peace process, which he said

had involved foe release; too

.
early, of convicted terrorists.

There were angry cries of
Shame! Cheap! and Disgrace-
ful! from the Labour benches.
Whatever their doubts about
Mr Cook. this, they felt; was
contemptible.

Then Howard began a per-

sonal attack on Cook's compe-

tence in office. With four hos-

tages killed in the Yemen, and
one still kidnapped, this was
not the moment Irritation q|
foe. Labour side turned a?
rage- Howard had accom-
plished the unlikely feat of

turning the villain of Marga-
ret Cook’s memoir into an ob-
ject of Commons sympathy.
Cook perked up. With brisk

confidence he answered foe

questions thatfollowed. His re-

covery had begun ...

.

Then,just as his skies began
to clear, who should come gal-

loping over the horizon? The
maverick . leftwinger and
scourge ofTony Blairs bomb-
ing of. Iraq: George Galloway
(Lab, Glasgow, Hillhead).

And— oh no!— Galloway was
supporting Cook.
The last time Mr Gallowi/

hit the front page of The Sun
was 12years ago, when claims
surfaced about a torrid epi-

sode involving women on the
Greek island of Mykonos. The
headline was “Gorgeous
George Bonked for Britain!"

And now the Scot was prais-
ing Robin Cook — “masterful"
he gushed. With friends like

these, who needs enemies?
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Teachers back
old-stvle numi

Iiverpool

alarm at

DUP move

Utr^:,1 t

- *-u

By John O’Leary, education editor

TEACHERS' leaders yester-

day welcomed a ESS million

drive toimprove children's nu-

meracy through foe daily use

of multiplication tables and
other traditional methods, but

Tories said that the Govern-

ment should only focus on foe

worst-performing schools.

David Blunkett. the Educa-

tion Secretary, confirmed the

introduction of a numeracy
hour in primary schools from

next September after children

involved in pilot projects re-

corded better results than

their peers. Some made an ex-

tra 16 months’ progress injwo
years. The daily mathematics

lessons of between 45 minutes'

and an hour will be less close-

ly prescribed than those intro-

duced for literacy last Septem-

ber. .
. ..

Hk numeracy drive is in-

tended to meet the Govern-

ment’s target of 75 per cent of

ll-year-okls reaching their ex-

pected- level in mathematics.

Every.school will have its own
target, reflectingthe ability of

its intake.,

Nigel de Gruchy. the gener- -

al secretaryofthe National As- ,

sedation of Schoolmasters

and Union ofWomen Teach-

ers, wrfraawd foescheme, but

said: '‘Politicians, including

many from the Labour Party,

were prominent among those

groups ofpeople; pontificating

at a very ®fe distance from

.

the classroom, who somehow
managed to persuade many

teachers in the 1960s and 70s

.fogive up tried and tested tra-

'ditionai methods." Kay Driv-

er, the general secretary of foe

Professional Association of
Teachers, sakkThe Govern-

ment appears ,to have done its

ownsums ami produced a for-

..mula which will improve ba-

sicstandards for pupils”
’

But David wilietts, the

Stiadqw'Education Secretary,

said that therewas no need for

a national scheme. ‘XSood"

schools already doing well

dontueed the'distractionofbe-

Br RussellJenkins

POLITICAL leaders in Liver-

pool gave warning yesterday
that the establishment of a
branch of die Democratic Un-
ionist Party in the area could
reopen old sectarian wounds-
The prospect of the DUP

j-,. • .... ....

&.
fielding candidates in the city

council ejections in Mav dis-

ing told howto teach, and bad
schools -wont have enough
support to adueve foe_fcmprove-

menc foeyneoL”he saicL

Leadidg artide. page 17

ctwndT ejections in May dis-

mayed Mike Storey, foe coun- ?

T5 Liberal Democrat leader,

and toso die opposition parties

and the Anglican and Roman
Catholic churches — whose
leaders in the area have long
campaigned for tolerance. *
A local DUP sp^esma^ 1

saidit was setting up a hrandi
becauseof“tmpraedented tev-

efe of interest” in Urtiqhism
from pet^ilem the region.
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g Muslims given military

training at mosque in London
Group7accused of Yemen plot link

.^spreads message on Internet, 'Write

. Adrian Lee and Stephen Farrell

^ London-based pition. said that the. grenade
Musom organisation, which was amply a cartoonarri that
has been finked[to a terrorist the camp* attended by 30
ptol to bomb British targets in 'young mm; was arranged to
YenKn, has a website that de- distract them frotrrChristmas
picts a hand grenade and and “the obscenity of tetevi-
pioinotes the use of extreme skin”. Atfoe camp, men were
violence. taught “to b^cmrw» Kke xnfli-
The Supporters of Shariah taiy men. to become a sol-,

used the Internet to recruit dief. Thp teaHm gain that h«»

yo'F’g people for a camp_ at believed in the use oTvioteoce
which military training was to counter state terrorism: *7
tought Yesterday the Roup’s . write about -what I "befieve

-

• leader. Abu Hamza, a prami- Ire”TTfe:webrite aI» advertise
hent Muslim cleric who «*g far .

preaches at the Finsbury Park .and therotedfourwomen
Mosque in North London, ad- in the .field of Jihad . Ihdy.
milted that one of the British, warf. It ouries a 17-page “dec-
subjects being held in Yemen ' iaration

1

of war* against the
for the alleged plot might be llnfted. by Osama bin
Sap stepson. Lauien. the .man suspected of
"^

7 A' second Briton could be last August's bombing of
one of the'organisers ofthe*Ts- American, targets in Kenya
lamic Camp” held at die and Tanzania, which killed
mosque, from December 24 to 224 people. The tract contains
26 last year, said Mr Hamza, the exhortation: “The walls of
The mosque itself — mis- oppression and humiliation

spelt as finnsbury — appears cannot be demdished except
prominently on the Support- in a rain of bullets." •

ere of Shariah website, which Yesterilty.Mr Hamzas 41. a£h
mixes graphics with English cused the Yemeni authorities,

and Arabic text “Shariah” is oftrying to"blacken Ids name.
Muslim holy law. On one He confirmed that diename of
page, a hand grenade and one of those arrested. Mdfasen
dumbbell appear above de- Gha3im. matched that of his

tails of study ofthe Koran and stepson, bur said that ft was
contact numbers for the. also - possible that ' someone
group's organisers. Elsewhere - had used Ins documents and
audio and video tapes are of- those of another suspect. Sar-;'

fered at Hand £5. and support-
. mad Ahmed/'to implicate

ers are urged'to contact Abu them bofli in theptot .

Mr Hamza'S natural son,
•

Mohammed Kamel' Mus-
tapha, 17, is believed to be in

Yemen.where he is wanted by

Mr Hamza; who initially

claimed that be did not know
anyof the five men under sas-

Islamic

*. 24/25/26th December

- Hnnsbiay Park Mosque -

odm Stacy,Wmrwtftp

-oQipwAH*yl

QBiMb- £10 CMdmi-ttSRfl fen*

toJbttwttmiitea^tMtik^ptemcodiaSjfnmd0£S 30458(^44-9581113^10959 408333

1 ; ;

Abu Hamza and the Internet advertisement for the camp, which be says was arranged to distract young men born Christmas television

foe authorities- On the web-;
site, those interested in the'

camp are asked to reply to Sar-

inad and a mobile telephone

number is listed. One of the

Britons under arrest in Yemen
is Sarmad.Ahmed, 21, an ac-

countancy student from Yard-
ley, Birmingham- A man an-

swering foe mobile telephone

yesterday said that he had
bought it from a man called

Sarmad and that foe previous

owner was in Yemen.

.
Hie website says that Sup-

porters of Shariah members
“have been supporting the Mu-
jahidin as well as remgees in
Afghanistan. Bosnia. Kashmir
as well as the frontline sol-

diers”. Mr Hamza, who was
bom in Egypt has no hands
and claims to have lost them
while fighting with foe Muja-
hidin. He has been a British

citizen since 1985 and holds a
degree in rivil engineering.

Relatives of Mohsen Ghai-
lan, from Hammersmith,
West London, whose parents

were bom in Morocco, poured
scorn on allegations by the

Yemeni authorities that Ik
was a terrorist His aunt Su-
san Faoud, said yesterday:

“He is young— what does he
know about arms?”He was an
engineering student who was
widely travelled and had visit-

ed Yemen to broaden his

mind, she said.

She added that her French-
bcan fianefi, Abdharam
James, 25, who was with foe

five Britons, had also been
seized by the authorities in
Yemen. Shesaidfoalherneph-
ew had no links to Supporters
of Shariah, nor Mr Hamza.

She said: “They just need some-
one to blame. They have
picked on a chfld."

Families of the detainees

gathered in Birmingham yes-

terday to campaign for their re-

lease. Monica Davis, 23, a stn-

dent from Luton, Bedford-

shire, said foal her husband,
Ghukun Hussein, 25, was apo-

litical in poorhealth,and bad
simply gone to Yemen for

Ramadan.
He and two other Britons

seized. Malik Nassar
Harhara, 26, and Sbaheed
Akran Bet. have no known
finks with the Supporters of

Shariah.

Ms Davis said that her hus-

band travelled to Yemen on
December 18, expecting her

and their 18-month-old daugh-
ter, Hannah, to Dy out a week
later: She said: "We are find-

ing it very difficult to get any
help from the British Govern-
ment.They have not contacted
any of the families and it's dis-

gusting. They are English

nationals and you would have
expected something to have
been done.

“He went out to Yemen on
his own and 1 think whaTs
happened is that, being in an
Arab country, you tend to lis-

ten out fix’ English-speaking

people and that's whatmy hus-

band did. He has got talking

to other people and he has
been rounded up with them
and lumped together.”

Ghayasuddin Siddiqui. lead-

er of the self-styled Muslim
parliament in Britain, said

that be “deplored” Mr Ham-
za’s extreme views. He said;

“You will always find people

in any society with views like

this man and I find what he
hastosaydeplorableand 1am
dismayed by his thoughts.

“1 do not think that the vast

majority of Muslims will

share tins man's views and it

harms our cause and reflects

badly on our religion."

Whippet
breeding

pair were
stabbed

to death
Bv Michael Horsnell
and StewartTenoler

A RECLUSIVE dderiy wom-
an and her middle-aged un-

married daughter have been
found stabbed to death in their

remote country home, Norfolk

police said yesterday.

Constance Sheridan. 70, and
her daughter Janice, 45, were
keen breeders of whippets and
Miss Sheridan had won prizes

at Crufts. When police broke

into their home they found

more than a dozen of the dogs

pining for their owners.

As detectives launched a
murder hunt with 50 officers,

police said the pair were found

in the lounge of their home at

Pingle Bridge, about a mile

from the village of Upwell, be-

tween Downham Marker and
Wisbech. They were last seen

on Thursday, and their bodies

were found on Sunday.
Police were yesterday still

searching for next ofkin to car-

ry out a formal identification.

The two had been living in the

area for about ten years.

Police were alerted after

John Bromiley, another dog
breeder who employed Miss
Sheridan to walk his dogs, be-

came worried when she failed

to turn up for work on Sun-
day. When he readied the

bouse there was no reply, but

Miss Sheridan’S car was in the

drive and her dogs were bark-

ing furiously. After talking to a

neighbour who had not seen

them, hedecided tocall police.

Mr Bromiley said he had
known Miss Sheridan, a
former poultry factory worker,

for five years. He added: “She
used to work for me just to

earn some pin money *10 help

feed her dogs. She was just a
lovely person who lived for her

whippets. She had no soda!
life outside her dogs.”

Police said both women had
died from stab wounds. A po-

lice spokesman said: “We are

treating the deaths as suspi-

cious until post-mortem exami-

nations have been completed.”
He added that detectives be-

lieved the women had been
stabbed with a knife, but no
murder weapon had been

found. He said there was no
obvious sign of a break-in, al-

though police could not yet

rule out that possibility.
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Oxford bait

on protest

students
By Hannah Betts

SIX Oxford students woe
banned from foe. university's

premises yesterday as the

their campaign andpayup.
The six cannot be entered

far university examinations or

use the Bodleian Library. On
Sunday, the first day of.tenn.

the identity card; that allow

them access to university fatifr

ties will be removed.

One student at St HildaV
College and two at Somerville

have declared in writmg to the

university their intention not

to pay. A further three have ig-

nored foe deadline for pay-

ment, in effect adding them-

selves to the listof harmed stu-

dents. They are campaigning

T&painst the introduction by the

Government of a Q,000

The students wm be able to

use their college libraries and
take part in college tutorials,

although they will be barred

from university lectures.,

.

over

By Sue Iappeman

A RETIRED couple returned

to tiieir bouseafar a three-day
' holiday to find tfrar itbad been .;

ransacked, causing damage
ameurding to £5JXX).-

Desmond and Veronica

Greeny home was strewn

with bioken cratey* pictures

had beenpulled down and foe

curtains woe hanging in- rib-i

bans.^ •:

- But their insurance compa-
ny has refused to pay for the

,

damage because the culprit

—

which probably fell down a
chimney— wasasqtrirreLThe ;

company says that it does. not.

cover damage by niost ant
male

Mr Green. 71. of Shrews- .

hmy, Shropshire, said: “It is

bad enough .having such a

.

strange fifing happen to you.

;

the damage the squirrel has
‘

caused -is amazing. ..But for
,

your [insurance company .to
'

say foere is nothing it can do is

.ridiculous.”

A neighbour came face-to-

face withTbe intruder after the

couple's alarm went off while .’

they were in London visiting

their daughter. -

Mr Green saidt “Ihe sqirir-

rel looked at him and then bolt-

ed further intothe house. After

a lengthy struggle and a lot of

chasing he managed to usher
foe animal but of the bouse,

lliere was stuff everywhere,

broken china in the hall and
on tbe stairs, rubbled picture

frames on the floor, an antique

chair was’ attacked.”
: A spokesman for the insur-

ers. Saga, said that while its

cover excluded damage by
most animals the company
was considering amending its

policy in future.

Mr Green said: VThe matter
. isnowin the hands ofmy solic-

itor,wfoo is seeing tithere have
been any other cases like it”

Dave Dawson, of the Lon-
don Ecology Unit said squir-

rels were not known as home
wreckers though they could

cause minor damage by nest-

ing in lofts. Bui he added:
“Any animal will go crazy if it

thinks it is cornered.”

Brit award
record for

the taking
ByAlexCTConneu.

ROBBIE WILLIAMS last

night rounded off a year in

much he was transformed

from also-ran to superstar

with a record number ofnomi-
nations at the Brit Awards.
The fanner member of the

defunct bqy band Take That is

up for a dozen awards includ-

ing Best Single farAngels and
Millennium, a song he has
said he dislikes.

Williams, who is engaged to

the All Saint singer Nicole

Appleton, has also been nomi-
nated for Best British Mate.
Best Album for I’ve Been Ex-

pecting You and for two en-

tries in Best British Video.

Trailing him with five nomi-

nations are Massive Attack.

Gomez, Catatonia, the Manic
Street Preachers and Eat Boy
Slim each received three nomi-
nations.

The Eurythmics are to re-

ceive this years award far Out-
standing Contribution to Brit-

ish Music at the ceremony cm
ftbniaiy 16.

Greek tragedy of long-lost loves
John CaiTon an

an 80-YEAR-OLD Greek

.

woman who bad waited al-

most 60 years to be-reqmted

with the Italian soldier .foe

loved died on Sunday, less

than a year before foe couple

were finally towed- -

In a drama that could have

been lifted from the pages "of

Captain CoretlfyMandoluu
mwIm) h«-

ending to romance of couple parted by war

lonely lifem a hospital mute

western Greek city of Paha,

expecting that her Seoond

World War romance with

Luigi Surace would finalbr

lead them both to the ahar at

foe end of this year.

At her funeral .yesterday. -

relatives described - bow

hours beforeher deathSigno-

rina Stratigou received two

postcards from Signor Str-

{^ewling wfth the pbrare

“Amore Sempre^ or etemg

love. Doctors- said she suf-

fered a stroke after tadpey

and Ixfigi Staace.after S3 years apart

failure. “Xl r Aspedo Con
Grande Anfartf'p await you
with greatlbye) w^ne report-

edty na-lastwpids to Signor
Surace, ffl. wfao Ms unwell at

:his hoBite in.Reggio Calabria,

southern Italy, i^s relatives

.

told Gredf televisfoh thorite

had notyetbeentold ofSigno-.
•rmaStrafi^au’S death.

The two were brought to-

gethera$era 55-year separa-

tion by reporters on Sfcai, a
television network, after Si-

gnor SuraceVletters to Ms
low were' repeatedly re-

turned. The couple met in

1941, when Airis forces over-

ran Greece. Signorina

Stratigou said she remem-
bered Luigi as a handsome
ncpcomriussioned officer

who wooed her with food

from the Italian Army's
stores when hundreds of

Greeks were dying of starva-

tion. When those Italian sol-

diers who survived German
massacres had to leave. Si-

gnor .Surace. asked for her
hand. But Signorina Stratig-

ou, feaifogipr Iter reputation

if she married an Italian, re-

fused-

His first letters to Ms war-
tirae krveapparently having
got nowhere. Signor Suratt’s

thoughts turnedagain to her

after nis wife died in 1995.He
wrote to'Patra City Council,

which notified Skai TV. Re-

porters arrangedthe couple's
reunion lastRforoary.

SUPERBLY
CHEAP

P6 POWER
PC PLUS MAGAZINE FEE 99

In tfie recent benchmark trial

of the latest generation of

processors - P6, PC Plus

Magazine scored the Intel

Celeron 300A at 9/10 for

value-for-money. Thist NEC to

transform this power and value

into the best budget PC on the

market Another example

of NEC Direct's commitment

to simultaneously

bring you the V

best technology
( rttOT®/

and the best

valuel celeron“
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NEC Direction
SE-300CL
• Intel® Celeron" Processor

300MHz
• 128KB Cache
• 32MB RAM
• 4.3GB Hard Drive

• 32X CD-ROM Drive

• 8MB Graphics Accelerator

15’ NEC Monitor

(13.8' viewable)

• Euro Ready Keyboard

• Roller Mouse
• Microsoft Windows 98
• McAfee VlmsScan

• Year 2000 CompHam
ONE YEAR NEXT BUSINESS

DAY ON-51TE WARRANTY

World leading technology at your fingertips

direct from the manufacturer

* NEC is a world leader in IT * Products designed with the future

technology, creating leading in mind.

edge products for many of the

world s largest multinationals, * All for astonishingly low prices

which, to quote Windows

• New technology, made and International Magazine, has left

delivered to order, configured the rest of the industry scratching

to specific needs. their heads in wonder.

"

Ring NEC Direct on 0870 0106322
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A ten-year-old British boy has be-

come the youngest chess player to

qualify for a national championship
final (Elizabeth Judge writes).

Murugan Thiruchetvam, above,

qualified for the British Chess Cham-
pionship after taking second place in

die Fulprint York Open with four

wins and a draw from five games. He
has broken the world record by more
than a year.

Nigel Short, a grandmaster, cur-

rently ranked second in the country

and the British world tide challenger.

Boy’s pieces of history
qualified for the championship when
he was II. Murugan, from New.Mal-

den, southwest London, will nowcom-
pete for the Smith and Williamson
Britsh Championship in August
The feat was Murugan’s fourth

world record. At the age of six. he be-

came the youngest tournament win-

ner. Last October he became the

youngestperson to drawwithagrand-
masterand to achieve a rating equiva-

lent to that of an international mas-
ter’s. In 1997. within a few months, he
won the British Under-Ss ChessCham-
pionship, the England Under-! I and
London Under-12 titles.

Grete White, the British Chess Fed-
eration manager, said- This is very

exciting and we look forward to see-

ing even higher performances. He is

regarded as an outstanding prospect,

as wefl as a level-headed duo"
Murugan began playing chess

when he was force after seeing his

brother playing on a computer. Nei-
ther his father, Kandiah. nor bis

mother, Shanfoa, who came to Brit-

ain from Sri Lank&20 yearsago, play.

His motho’ said: Tie really is a nor-

mal boy, who supports Manchester
United and likes computer games,
but also happens to be good at chess.”

Knox’s spirit could save MSPs
By Jason Allardyce
SQHTTSH POLITICAL

REPORTER

POLITICIANS could be re-

duced to smuggling beer into

Scotland's first parliament in

300 years to get round an alco-

hol ban. a senior candidate

daimed last night
Angus Robertson, who will

be standing for the Scottish

National Party, described the

prohibition foal will apply dur-

ing the first two years ofthe ad-ing the first two years ofthe ad-
ministration as ‘ridiculous”.

The rule was imposed by the

Church of Scotland, which is

allowing Assembly Hall, the

base for its annual general as-

sembly. to be used as the par-

liament's temporary home un-
til a purpose-built complex at

Hotyrood is ready in 2001.

AtWestminster, much of foe

real business is conducted in

six bars and function rooms
with bars. Several restaurants

are also licensed to serve alco-

hol. and drink costs about two
thirds of the commercial rate.

Mr Robertson, 29. a Guin-
ness drinker who has worked
as a journalist all over Europe,
said: This will be the first par-

liament in the western world
without a bar. You can imag-
ine all these Members of the

Scottish Parliament walking
about with plastic bags con-

taining lager cans."

Dennis Canavan. the La-

bour MP who is standing as

an independent in Falkirk

after being rejected as an offi-

cial Labour candidate, was
equally unimpressed. An Edin-

burgh drinker in his student

days. Mr Canavan suggested

that MFs could perhaps get

around foe problem by nam-
ing the bar after John Knox, a
hardline preacher in the Scot-

tish Reformation who lived in

the capitaL

“Maybe foe Church could

be persuaded to give us a spe-

cial dispensation to have a tem-
porary bar which we could

call John Knox’s pulpit where
we could get regular spiritual

refreshrnenL”

A Church of Scotland

spokesman said it was normal
to impose a prohibition on the

sale and supply of alcohol in

church buildings cm the basis

that this was inappropriate.

He suggested, however, that it

might be acceptable for Minis-

ters to provide alcohol at recep-

tions and for MSPS to have a
tipple after a day of debating.

A spokesman for the Scot-

tish Office said that the plans

for the Holyrood building in-

cluded a bar and dining areas

may also be licensed.

, In foe meantime. Edin-
burgh’s pubs are bracing
themselves for a mass inva-

sionby the 129MSPs and their

staff, and are already applying

for'ftte licences. •
.

Lamprey: shows that

the river is deaner

Welcome
back to

an ugly

vampire

Unlock the value
stored in your home

By Simon db Bruxelles

vampire was being welcomed
to a Welsh river. Widespread

‘It can provide you with an
extra income for life/

J
ust think what extra money could mean to

your lifestyle. Help with bills and repairs
• 1- I . I I.

cerrainly, but what about presents, that holiday

you’ve always fancied, or a new car, or

something extra for your home or garden? The
home you were wise enough to buy in the first

place, is now a very valuable asset, and could
provide that extra money.

You can free your extra money through our
Extra Income Plan*. This allows you to release

some of the value tied up in your home and take

it as extra cash each and every month for the

rest of your life. It’s safe and secure and there’s

the option of a cash lump sum as well as a

monthly payment!

To be eligible you must be aged over 70 (both if a
couple) and own a property worth over £40,000.
Not available in Scotland.

Safe and Secure Key Guarantees
NPI is one of the UK’s most respected and
reputable financial institutions with over

600,000 customers, £1 1,000 million in funds

and 163 years' experience - you couldn't be in

safer hands.

Please don’t miss out on this opportunity to turn

money stored in your home into cash in your

hand. Apply for a free information pack today

and find out how much you can get.

For brochure call FREE on

SP You receive monthly payments for life

JT The gross income will never reduce#

You can take a cash lump sum as well as

a monthly income

IT You’re secure in your own home - you
can even sell it if you wish to movet

0800 70 75 80
Quote Ref No. TIM990U2

IT
We randomly monitor our calls Tins enables us to improve

our service and protect our customers. ESTABLISHED IN 1935

Alternatively complete the coupon and return to:

^ NP I In-Retirement Services, DM99011

2

, FREEPOST CF4472, Cardiff, CF1 1YX, No stamp required.

*YES, 1/We would like to know more about the Extra Income Plan* with absolutely no obligation

1 1 am/We are (delete as necessary):

.Name IMr/Mn/Miss/Ms)

,

Please send me a free information pack.

Aged over 70 0 A homeowner

Date of birth L

.Address Date of birth of spouse.

ftfjppteabfcl

to a Welsh river. Widespread
findings of lamprey on foe

Uskare anindication thatcon-
servation work is paying off. -

The lamprey, once consid-

ered a delicacy by royalty,

needs dean, healthy water to

thrive. The fish was discov-

ered at nearly 40 sites cm foe
river in South Wales.
The sea lamprey, foe largest

of foe three main varieties, re-

turns to the river of its birth to

spawn and can grow to 4ft in

length and 5.51b inweight. Un-
like other fish, it has no scales

or jaws and is covered in a
thick layer of protective mu-
cus. The elusive parasites at-

tach themselves to sea prey
and drain their blood
The migratory fish have

been in long-term decline in
many rivers because access to

spawning grounds has been
blocked by dams, weirs and
barrages. The lampreys found
by the survey were mainly in

their larval form in which
they resemble earthworms.
Only when the fish is frilly

grown will it migrate down-
stream in search of suitable

prey. Tristan Hanon-EOis.
freshwater ecologist for the
Countryside Council for
Wales, sakt They mainly
feed at sea on whatever is

available. They tend not to at-

tack freshwater fish."

The death of Henry I in

Normandy in 1135 was
Warned on his eating surfeit

of lampreys. They are said to

be best stewed with wine.

The Great Lakes ofCanada
are also suffering a surfeit 6f

lampreysas an invasion ofthe
seagoing variety is destroying

stocks of native fish. Unlike !

most species of marine fish,

which have convolved with
the lamprey, those in the !

Great Lakes had not enconn-
\

tered them before. The result

has been a vampyric massa-
I

ere that has cost the fishing in- !

dustiy millions in lost catches, i

1 — |

| Telephone number — .
_tWe nay telephone youi

J

|
Please hdt if you would prefer not to rewire infemuricn about other NPI associated preface. DM990112 |

"Shared growth option i Changes to tax rates may affect the net amount you receive if you pay income tax. t Subject to NPTs interest.

Reined by the ftawnal liweshnert Authority. KJMtllftatfn Imtifitifn lucuponfed hr Act of P#kawtt « ot&uic «,th bmSfv No ZOS
Pnnopjl CKffctr National Provident Hcuw. 55 Calvwtc* toad. Tunbidy Vldh. Hem TNI JL'E Trfrobonr 01M2 515151
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CORRECTION

An article. Organic farming
takes root in foe Sooth {Janu-

ary 8). should have explained

foal foe research was done by.

Ruth Arber. of Coventry Uni-
versity. under the supervision

of Professor Brian Dbery.
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By-Richard Fowx home correspondent.

OFFENDERS at the only

“boot camp" in England and
Wales have praised the tough

regime of drill and physical ex-

ercise provided there, .accant

lisbedtaday.

Die young inmales even

complained 'that they woe'
bored aiweekendswhen no or-

ganised activities were provid-

ed by foe special unit atThom
Cross young offender institu-

tion at Warrington. Cheshire.

They told Sir David Raims-

bothaih. the Chief Inspector of

Prisons, that the rigorous

16-hour daffy regime was bet-

terthan at any otherprison in-

stitution in foe country.

They found the six-month

programme “positive, core,

structivc but hard". It com-
binesstrenuousphysical activi-

ty with the teaching of social

and fife skills and vocational

training in work such as plas-

tering, catering and motor me-
chanics. .

Sir. David’s report praises

the institution arid particular-

ly the HighlntensityTraining
Unit r-r foe .part of Thom
Cross that has been dubbed a
“boot camp"; He praised the

integration of academic and
physicaleducation into thedai-

ly programme, and the use of
challenging outdoor pursuits

andofwork inthecommunity.
His report says prisoners

are subjected to a very long
and physically demanding
day, which starts at 6am with •

foecleaning offoeunit mspfifr

lions and drill. They amtmife

with formal activities, tndud-

ing up to four hours* physical

educationaday, until830pm.

lights are put out at IGptn.

SirDavid says: “Young pris-

oners’ rooms were inspected

daily and they were expected

to mifitary-styie

standards with kit arrangedin

tiie prescribed way and highly

polished boots.

"Young prisoners also took

responsibility for cleaning foe

whole unitandjobswere rotat-

ed so foal all were involved.

Young,prisoners dearlytook a
great deal of pride in. this area

of theirwork and the standard

of cteanfiness was the highest

we have seen in a prison."

“Drill training" was aaim-

and used to encourage disci-

pline, team, spirit and confi-

dence. “At tile weekends there

was a fall parade with a gover-

nors inspection.Youngprison-

ers were provided with a “best’

uniform for such occasions.

which they also worewhen on
visits. Physical education was
maintained throughout foe

programme with afl young
prisoners competing at least

me session daily," foe report

says. The outdoor pursuits

course was particularly physi-

cally demanding, and encour-

aged leadership and team-
work ina harsh environment

‘ Inmates not cm the high-

intensity programme were en-

viousof’footewhDWBr^Ttey
complained. foa: those -in the .

“boot camp: got the best of
everything.-' t r-

-The report said that -218 of-

fenders had jomed foe special

unit but only 161 lad success*

failed be-
-’,',

cause ti^ absconded or did
not keep to the strict candi- •

dons : under .
whifo' V they ^

worked in foe community, .

!

Sir David found foe high-':
intensityprogrammeone offoe .

most exerting developments in
the Prison Service.Tt was an
mspuing attempt to creaie a

’

whole

realopportunityto braefefroqj.*'

die experience of being in print _

on, something fer..renwyw
ff

from die often verydesfrwtive .7

nature of prison fife"

A second boottamp,run by ..

the Army at the Miliisay Cor- -

1

rectiveTraining Centre at Cot- .

Chester, Essex was dosedJast -

year after 12 months because -

the Government sati&foe re-

sults didr not warriutt -foe-

£31,000 a year it cost per' in-

mate. The findkigs of a study

of the Colchester experiment

have not yet been pubti&ed.

An evaluation of foejeost

and effectiveness offoe experi-

ment at Thom Cross, in pre-.

venting reoffending is to-be

published this summer. G.
:

\

.

Ramsbotham ii

By Mark Henderson

IT IS not usually one of na-

ture's most pleasing sights,

but yesterday an ugly marine

CONVICTED sex Offender at
a Merseyside secure hospital

wereallowed top/ay with chil-

dren without supervision and
deal in pornography and'
drugs, a report reveals today.

Thefindings ofthepublic in-

quiry into Ashworth
.
Special

.

Hospital set op after a patient

absconded and blew the whis-
tle on the lax regime, will be
presented to foeHouse ofCom-
mons by Frank Dobson, the
Health Secretary.

•

The inquiry Is said to have
’

reached “devastating” conclu-

sions, and to uphold almost all

the allegations made by
Stephen Daggett, a sex offend-
er who went on the run in

1996. His claims that drugs
and pornography were freely

availableandpaedophfie activ-

ity commonplace were initial-

ly dismissed by foe hbspitaL /
- MrDobson isexpected®are

bounce a. reorganisation of
Britain's

;

secure
,
hospitals to

prevent a similar scandaL Pa-

tieqts at Ashworth. Rarnptqp
in Nnftmghamshirp . . and
Broadmoor in Berkshire will

face stricter conditions, with
perks.sodias videos and com-
puters banned. There are also

plans to hold violentoffenders

with untrealable. “personality

disorders" in special prison

units rather than hospitals.

The inquiry, chaired by tire

retiredjudge Peter FhHon, QC.
started sitting in November
1996 and has heard alarming
evidenceof stafflapses and se-

rious crimes at the hosfataL. -j

'

An dghtyear-old giri was al-

lowed to visit a convicted pae-

,

dtiphife and was often reen
dressedpolyinunderpants
ing given piggy-back rides 0I5ing given piggy-back rides ofj
bounded on his knee, the ire-

,

^

quiiy was fold. S'/j

. Patients were allowed to,^
sign trnd build a garden -rid’.

died with hiding places for

dregs and spots where th^y -

could notbe observed bynurs- -

es, and several ran illegal busi- 4

nesses from their rooms. ; ; 1 ;
-,«

Alcohol, drugs and ponu%-
raphy were openly available. .

Staff were trften mvolvttlin. ,.!

the radeets, and illegal tapes

were so widespread that mtire
, j

titan 800were seiaed in one m

seanfo. . .

•

Coutts & Co
Notice of change of Interest Rates

effective from Tuesday 12 January 1999

CmTcnt and Deposit Accounts for Private Qfcnt*
Current Account with Cash Mmay*’-"*- Option*
Mortage Reserve Acconnt* and Baerve Account

‘ Gross Rate
Old - . . -New

AER
OW . New

£100,000+

£50
>b00-£99,999

£20,000-£49^99

£5,000-£19^99

4375% 4.13%
4.05% 3^0%
335% 3.00%
2.75% 230%

4.447%

4.111%
3.289%

2.778%

4-19%
335%
3.03%
232%

3 Month Notice Reserve Account for Private andBn«w« Clientt

£50JKX)+

£25,000-£49,999

£lO,000-£24,999

5.625%
450%
4.00%

538%
435%
3.75%

5.744%

4576%
4.060%

5.49%
432%
330%

Reserve Aecoont for Bnsinesse^Charitifi^/SocietiCT

£250,000~£l nuffim
£100.000^249599
£25.000499599
£10,000-£Z4.999

3^40%
3.15%
2.95%
235%

3.70% 3w44%- ;
-.L

3.443% 3.i9$j£
'fj

3238% 2-98%^ -M
2.625% 237%V- S

7 Day Nodcel
Private and Be

it'Accoantfog

1 CHcnt» '

'

i.oo%- uoo%:-
TESSA 635%

5525%
6.00%
5-40%

6398% 6-14%;
5.744% . 551%

fotercK is petd qoaitetiy, otc^Mcfor N«ke E^posft AcCoums, on which interest is paid half ywHyi.
lutaesr opaid only or' the potot» of foe cleared balance which exceeds £5,000. :

7
* *Ci,3«8* ** dwfate of inaiattgfegg at the rate requiied bylaw.

foe mlnrohm feve!,« a^ms me of1% pia. 'andARofHt.
**wt®asp Abcamx) bdow

+ Intense wtfl be pdd^afededued^ (Wh«e »ppli«bk).ai tbe ra* n^t^d bylaw
• Interest on TESSAft and Cntffky TESSAsbexeunt from Income Tax.

*

All nos are subject tovariation. ..."7.

• 440 Strand, LondonWC2R0QS
' ' Telepbtooe: 0171 753 1000
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cam
^-year-old woman,aidwce oix crime

prevention, writes £aul Wfllfton
A POLICE officer stole £700
from an S3-year-old dfa»tMed
woman after calling”at her.,
borne to give advice on crime
prevention, a court was told ,

yesterday.
Kenneth Davies, an officer

with West Yorkshire PCbd.ce for
almost six years,- has denied
stealing the money from

.die
home of Doris Midwood be-
tween January 1 and 18 last
year. He has been suspended
on full pay since; his arrest aK
most a year ago.
Simon Goose, for the prose-

cution, told the jury at-Leeds
Crown Court that Mrs Mid-
wood regularly put £50 from
her pension in a box in her
ttuie. She stored themoney in

-

Mpyerof £20 notes separated
by an envelope from a layer of
EIO notes.

In December 1997 she con-
tacted the police station near
her home in Shipley for advice

on crime prevendchj-ahd PC
jDavies was sent to her fiat ,

Mrs Midwood, who: is jri a
wheelchair, told thejury: “He

. asked ine where 1 kept my
money and I said it was in a -

toxin^bureau." f
*V

"

The oourt was ttAd drat -PC
Davies safo toe should keep it

in a safe tin. He helped her to

..bide toe money and.promised!
to return with an alarm' and
tins! He returned on January
HJwifo two -safe tms and Mrs
Mulwoda gaveKim her box of
money to hold. • V

After fiJEngcne of the tins,

PC Davies toldherto hide it in
a kitchen cupboard. She took
itinto toe kitchen, leavinghim
atonewith her savings. When
she- returned, he handed her
toe second tin to hide in toe

cupboard. He^ then left toe
rouse, saying he wbidd return
with locks for the doors. -

But toat evening she be-

Panel of Wigs give

seven to law a bad
rule on name,
Pinochet savs iudee

nquiry bad

porn clait

By Frances Gibb ...

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

SEVEN law lords have been
appointed to rehearse General
Pinochet'S appeal inthe.House ..

of Lords next week. The ded-

,

sion for a rare sitting ofseven*"

rather than theusual five, was
announced yesterday as the

law leads held a special meet-
ing with Lord Hoffmann. _

It was the first time Lord
Hoffmann has met his col-

leagues since .they were forced

to set aside their riding;^
cause he failed to. .disao^

-

ftnks'with Amnesty ’Interna1 :

jkial.-'nie bour-kn^rheetHfg*
fflme House rfLoids
cuss new ground tuli&'OTr’aisy5;

closureofmterests and avuilKEff:

repeir fiasco — was ehfire$P :

.

amicable.

Lord Htrffinanh’S.futuie^si

not thought to have been dis-

cussed and he is hot be&ev&d

to have offeral any ape*®'
for what happened. Hot was
one sought for- making them
what one judge has called “a

laughing stockr.

But some senior judges fear

that heis preparing to ride out

.

the storm, and a number fed

that be should resign. .
/-

The seven law lords who:

3
Tehear the case nexr Monr

|

are Lords Browne-Wflkin- ;

Goff of Chieveley, Hope 1

of Craighead, Hutton. Savifle

ofNewdigate, Mflleuand PhO-?
.

;

bps. The first four were cm the .

panel thatdecided unanimous-

Jy to set aside the original

,

House of Lords ruling before

Christmas. The remaining
three have not been involved

with the case at all.

Later this week toe law fords

.

will publish their reasons for

setting aside the 3-2 ruling de-

nying General Pinochetimnm-

-

nrty from prosecution. ~

Law, page 37

By Frances Gam
' Jv %.

in England has called for the -,

abolition of wigs, which he
says ,are .‘‘positively damaging
to toe image#toe civfl justice

.

System?: .

- Sir Rkhard Scott, who as
Vto^Chtocellorisheadoftfae

High CpDCt Chflpcety Divi-
•• son. says toat wigs present a
pjdnrt<rftiteiawtoatisr**anti-

quated arid fbofish’
1
.

He also castigates judges

who want to keep wigs as be?

havmgJHce "foehardswho still:

wearto^hatsm toe huOftig
n&ld^mjrhf^^bahkering for
thepastund for tribal badges
ofstatus’*^*:—/. V - '

yfigk-SStr; Richard saySJ

makgyxjgCs appear'tofbeout
oftoudiwlfothe country-in-'

habited by toe Si^mls before!-

them abd-also make remarks •

ofthe^Who isGana?"variety

seem typeal, rather toari an.

aberration. !,-

“The wearing of. wigs al-

lows, almostoicoumge&acru-

ess^^ofthejudg^ whopre-;
sidefrver jl They are also tm-

~ comfortabfe, scratchy and of

questionable hygienic quality,

even if they no longer provide

a~bdme for a variety erf tiny

animals."--

—

Sir Kidiaid, who was bom
in Soutii^frica..:makes his re-

marks in.' the Inner Temple

.

yearbode A keen hunting lol- .

lower, he has alreadystaged a
revolt over the wearing.oftop

.

hats in the,hunting field- He
wcaeonevafo reluctance until -

toe early 1980s, when airiend-

wearing a top bat was killed

while hunting. ...
. .

. Lord Irvine eff Lairg, toe.

Lord ChanceDor, has protest-

ed abom the wearir^ -of his'

own wig as Speaker- of toe.

House of Lords, complaining,

that it.“weighs a ton”. , '

'.!!_!•;

Vi

The prototypepyramid put onshow in Birmingham

lyramid house

is a
By Simon me Bruxelles

THE solarpowered pyramid

of the future, announced by

BP yesterday, mrf onjygen^-

i enough power to be.st^l-

snffitienfc it can light up us

neighbours too. _ .

•

BP believes the SotorShow-

case is foeway
- -va.j.rennnnndpnHUv

TteLOOOsqftbml&i&fo
be consrrudedin toe spring.!*

achieved .
using,thelatest tech-

nology in foe SekL BP. Solar

vrifl use toe pyramidas a visi-

torcentreattoeenhancedan:
industrial paik bring created.

in Port Talbot -V'- !
. V ;

A smaller prototype oftfoe

building was erected in Bir-.

mingham lastyeaf toimpress

world lexers attending the

G8summit Thenew30ft high

buffing wfitfiaw more, toan'
170- solar panet-genexating
ttMW^jdoari^topb^
four conventional botnes. ! ;

"9:

PCDavfe safribeWotild

haveretmhedtbe money -

came whined about toe mcri-
cy. T was sure he obuldnt
lave piitit aQinfoe tinsand I

was- curious.'’* toe said. *T
opened toe tins and therewas
only a few DO notes..He had
taken toe £20 notes, whidi 1

had kepi separate. I never saw
him again."

Mrs Midwood. alerted po-
fitt andtwo officers visited PC
.Daviess hmne on January 21.

PC-- Davies went upstairs
changed fads top and said that

he wanted to walk his dog

while his house .was being
searched. The officers became
suspicious and searched him.
finding an envelope.contain-
ing £910 in his^trousers.

When he was interviewed
later, PC Dawes admitted tak-

ing £700. He said: “I removed
.some notes from a box and I

put them inside, my jacket
pocket.” Laterin theinterview
he said: "It was a dishonest
art-t

Davies. 44. from Bradford,
admitted in court that he had
takentoe money, but said that

he bad immediately wanted to

rgiycitbackand had not stolen
it He told thejury that, at the
timeoftoeinddent. hewas un-
der stress. He had suffered de-

pression since die death of his
mother-in-law in 1996 and the
death of his daughter's boy-

. friend in 1997.

He told die court toat he
took the moneyhome for safe-

keeping, intending to return it

later.

“Itwas confusing and fright-

ily. for my job, for my house
and for my kids." he aid.
The trial continues.

GREAT ITALIAN DESIGN
DESERVES CREDIT

pun.*c

- .

. - ,J. .

.t-aad-s*

FIAT PUNTO RANGE STARTS AT £7,85S> ON THE ROAD.

0% FINANCE OVER TWO YEARS
PLUS ONE YEARS FREE INSURANCE

Punto Sporting
2 years Lower Monthly Payment

O c
c APR Fiat Easiplan
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Father’s rural classic puts Bell in
Tale of rural life 70 years ago is back

in print and there are plans for a TV

serialisation, reports Robin Young

MARTIN BELL, the Independ-

ent MP for Tatton. is about to

be overshadowed once more

by his late father, an essayist,

novelist and original begetter

of The Times crossword.

Adrian Beil's bestselling

book. Corduroy, written in

1930 and telling how he came

from the city to live and work

on a small Suffolk farm, has

just returned to print for the

first time in 20 years.

Now, in what Martin Bell

suggests might become “a sort

of agricultural Bailykiss-

angeC. there are plans to fol-

low the republication of the

book with a television series.

Corduroy, Adrian Bell's ac-

count of his apprenticeship to

a Suffolk farmer, was a classic

in its day and exercised a spell

“1 was upon the fringe of

Suffolk, a country rich In

agricultural detail, missed
by my untutored eye. It

was but scenery to me:
nor had I ah Inkling of

what more ft might be-
come. Farming, to my
mind, was as yet the
townsman’s glib cata-

logue of creatures and a
symbol of escape. The
true friendinass of the
scene before me lay be-
neath ardours of which I

knew nothing.
1 was flying from the

threat' of an office Bte. l

was twenty years old, and
the yearwas 1920.”

on soldiers andairmenin war-
time Britain, many of whom
dreamt of turning to fanning
after the end of hostilities.

Last October,when The Sun-
day Times, on behalfofthe Fo-
lio Society, asked its readers to

name die best book on country
life to complete a list of 20th-
century classics. Corduroy
woo by a fields length.

A television company. DLT
Entertainment which made
Love on a Branch Line and As
Time Goes By, has now ac-

quired the rights from Martin
Bed’s elder sister, Anthea. She
is the English translatorofthe
Asterix cartoons and, Martin
Bell concedes, the “real

brains" of the family.

The book is a rich mulch of
rural nostalgia, sheaves and
stacks and steam-powered
threshing machines of the

1920s, the like of which a dis-

tant kinsman of the MP.
Frank Lythgoe, an avid collec-

torofsteam engines and agric-

ulutural bric-a-brac, still has
at Lymm m Cheshire:

After his apprenticeship, in

which he rose to be a farm
manager, Bell succeeded in

making a living off 89 acres of
heavy clay at Redisham, in

east Suffolk. In the meantime,
just before the success of Cor-
duroy, he was paid three guin-

eas for the first crossword used
in The Times, (printed on Feb-
ruary 1, 1930, and repeated on
the same date in 1995), though
he had never solved a cross-

word before, let alone set rate.

He went on to supplement

MP says

pledge to

retire *

Adrian BeB compiled the first Times crossword in 1930. He said the activity was “the idealjob fora chap with a vacant mind sitting on a tractor"

his agricultural and literary in-

come by compiling a further

4520 puzzles, including the

golden jubilee crossword that

appeared 50 years after his ini-

tial effort

His length of service won
him a place in The Guinness
Book of Records as the most
durable crossword compiler

then known, but Bell’s explana-

tion was simple. “Crossword
compiling," he said, “was the

ideal job for a chap with a
vacant mind sitting on a trac-

tor harrowing dads.”
If Corduroy proves a televis-

ual success (and the public’s

appetite for series such as
those based on James Herri-

ottts All Creatures Gnat and
Small and RE. Bates's The
DarlingBudsofMay makes it

surprising only that no one
thought to snap up die rights

before this), there is a rich vein

to be exploited. Corduroy was
but the first part of a top-sell-

ing trilogy, of which SilverLey
and The Cherry Tree are the

later volumes.
'

Other books by Beil indude
Apple Acre and The Budding
Morrow, the latter a vivid per-

sonal account of fanning in

wartime Britain. He also

wrote a weekly country col-

umn for the Eastern Daily

Press in Norfolk for 30 years.
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Philips ph301

EFR technology enables

even dearer speech

quaBty

cock access menu

supports Caller id - shows

name and number calfing

unique 'Hot Keys' feature,

enables one touch dialling

<3>

no yearly contract,

no credit check
no bills, no line rental

Just Talk top up
vouchers from

as little as £5

includes

10 minutes of FREE callsI
Vouchers cost from £5 to £50 and are valid for up to 3 months. AH prices shown are R.RP tnc. VAT.

Please check with your nearest Orange stockist for their current range of handsets.

Just Talk is available from: Argos, Carphone Warehouse, Comet,

Currys, Dixons, DX Communications, Halfords. JWE Fcne Shop.

The Link. Map!in Electronics, MoCo, The Phone People. Pinnacle,

The Pocket Phone Shop. Rymans. Staples, Tandy. Tempo and Uplands

or for your nearest Orange stockist call 0800 80 1 0 80

orange

Martin Bell describes his fa-

ther as “very dever, but very

shy", and remembers him
"spending hours in his study.'

groaning a for, but he adds:

"Soldiers and airmen used to

read Corduroy in the ftngirin

.

edition.
'

“They wrote to him from;

their bivouacs arid tank tur-

rets about their dreams of a
farming lifewhen thewarwas
over. It inspired and enebur-

NEWS IN BRIEF

Harbour
chief on ofl

spill charge

Poison warning
A warning of the fatal risk

posed by faulty fires and boil-

ers is being delivered with fuel

bills in Wales and the West
Midlands, where the. most
deaths occur. Across Britain,

438 people died from carbon
monoxide poisoning in 1987-96.

Driving seat
Roy Batsley, 56,a Labour coun-
rillor banned from driving for

21 mouths for being twice over
tfaedrink limit, wffl continue to
chair Nottinghamshire’s police

advisory committee, which
backed a Oiristmas campaign
against drink-driving.

Refugee death
Thebody of a suspesied Illegal

immigrant from Iraq has been
found at Doverferry terminal
Police believe he was aJKuitk
ishrefugeewhohad beenbedd-
ingcmunder a lorry. Three Ira-

qi Kurds have been detained
by immigration officers.

Murder charge
A man was bees remanded in

cusmdy.charged withthemur-
der of Christopher Swales, 15.

of Skegness, Lincolnshire,

whose body was found oh a
beach: Neil Walgate. 32. of

Skegness, appeared before

magistrates in the town.

Forger jailed
A 25-year-old graphics student

was jailed for two years for

making forged 5 and £10

notes to buy heroin. Lee Dud-
tey.ofHulhwahe, Nottingham-
shire,admittedhavingcounter-

feitingmaterials with intent at

Nottingham Crown Court c

CotswoldsUSA
A ranch owner in Atlanta.

Georgia, has ordered 400
tonnes of Cotswold stone — a
record,shipmsu to the United
States-^ fora wall around Ks.
land.The stone,from acompa-
ny in Northleach, Gloucester-

shire, is being sent next week.

aged them.” His choice for foe
_

actor to portray his farmer:

tarned-poet father . would be
CotinFirth- •

-. Adrian Beil died in 1990.

His son says that although he

is 'sad dial his father did not

live to see the translationofhis

work to toe television screen,

he is relieved that he did not

witness the' finaldestruction of

English agriculture as he had
known it .

MARTIN BEULyestErdayre-

peated, *^nth -regror, his

pledge to stay in ptotiament

for only one temv leaving the

once-safe Onnseratrae' seat

Qedy.to be snatched bade by:

;

toeTories.

“I said publkfy that1 would

stand for one tmnoolyarid't

stand%-thal I regret -it be-
cause 1 am enjoying myself,"

he said. "BreakinglhalpronH
ise would undermine whafcev^

er I can achfeveintietem, be^

causepeopfeTOcdd say. Took,
there’s another

,
politician

breakmga promise^”. : ;;
-

..

- Mr Bell, a fanner^foreign
correspondent stood far the

Cheshire seal ofTatton reran
anti-corruption tidaepHe sgfr
yesterdaythathe wreddnotflgf
dorse any candidate for toe
seat One offoembsrhody con-

tested seals at thelastdtieticn,

it fa expected to be swairipal

ly.farmer Tory MPs.

r

Among thosesaid tobe look-

ing for a safe seat are toe

formerministers MidiaefRir-
tfflo, William Wakfegrawt
Malcolm Rifidnd . and Sir

Michael Forsyth: toe farmer
Governor • eff Hong ;Kang,

Orris Patten; toe defeated

MPS Sebastian Coe and Gyles

Brandreth; and : Cfaristioe

Hamilton, whose husband.

Nett. was displaced as the

local member byMr Bafe. ; r

A harbourmaster goes on trial

today,chargedwith negligence

that fed to one of Britain’s

worst oil pollution incidents.

Captain Mark Andrews faces

three charges arising from toe

leaking of 72JX30 tomes of
crude oil from foe tanker j&z
Empress,which devastatedma-
rine and bird life along foe

West Wales coast .

if found guilty at Cardiff

Crown Court Captain An-
drews. 44. faces ah unlimited

fineaodup to twoyears iiijaiL

Milford Haven Pbrt Authority

also faces two charges ofnegli-
gence. Il is accusedofallowing

an insuffidentfy trained, pilot

to bring the vessel into part. .

The aD was spilt when toe

tanker hit rocks in February

1996. The pollution badly hit

the local economy, and toe

tourism and fishing industries

are still struggling to recover.-

i iiiui. —t

= To ’ofleisF-Sbe-
stands foe everything vthfa

England shook! notbe in toe

touchy-fedy age of new La-

bour, lb tire Royfa Soci^
StGeorge, BaronessThatcher

fa thenew vioeprerident

LadyThatcher hasaccepted
an invitation tojout die socie-

ty; winch has 10,000 members
and fa dedicated to "England
and EngIMfaaf, but fa

“about patriotism rather than
Lady Tfratrfrerr helped

amputee football team

The society; foundedin 1894
to offer support tothe sons of
England scattered across the

Empire, now runs a charita-

ble trust providing funds for

youth and community pro-

jects to faster "duly, loyalty

and service to England".
• lady Thatcher jeansu line

ofvicepresklents with impec-
cably English credentials; in-

ductingdieDuke ofWestmin-
ster, the present Duke ofWd-
fington. Earl NelsonofTrafal- •

gar and Merton. and Field

Marshal Lend Bramah, a
former Chief of the General
Staff and now Lord-lieuten-
ant of Greater London. .

William Firth, chairman of
the society, saidyesterdaythat
lady Thatcher exemplified

the English trait ofdetennina-
tion. but denied that his sode-
ty was right-wing or in any
way politically active.

T am a unionist; and l dis-

like little Englanders; The es-
sence of Englfahness is toe
ability to absorb other people

and ideas into a mainstream
ofcontinuity." he said.

Tbe real reason that Lady
Thatcherwas a heroine to the

society, Mr Firth disefosed,

was that, when Prime MlflUt

'ter, she offered personal h
and encouragement to tbe

England Amputee Football

Chib, which the society was
sponsoring at the time. When
one of its players died of can-

cer, she wrote a particularly

touching fetterOf condolence.

The society believes in “po-

lite patriotism”. Should it not;

therefore, have offered toejob

toJohn Major, whose Eogfirir

vision of warm beer and vil-

lage cricket was a good deal

more polite than his predeces-

sor's obsession with poll Tax
and there being no such thing

as society?

Mind you, she did try da
first out on the Scots, and siR
tbe second to an audience iu
Edinburgh. Trust the Engtisb

to offload torir dafterideason

UvStewartTejvdzjer, crime correspondent

AVETERAN ofthe Leah Bete
case has been, recruited by
Scotland Yard to become the
first arid-drugs co-ordinator
for London.
Commander Andy Hay-

man, 39, takes control ofanew
directorate at the Yaid as po-
lice research shows a third of
suspects arrested m London
have drug finks. Initial figures
from stations across London
showthatahighpercentageof
crimes involving ‘shoplifting,

bouse burglary and them
fromcars, arefinked to drugs.
.. Mr Hayman, who wifi to-

day rinvefi a £250X300 poster
and radio , advertising cam-
paign on the links between -

drugs and crane, was recruit-

ed .bySir Paul -Condon, the
OxzmifasiQner of toe Metro-
pditan Foticec train thc Essex
force within a few weeks of
completing asauor officers

training course.;
-He initiated anti-drugs cam-

paigns after toe death rtf Leah

Betts from Ecstasym 1995. He
gave evidence to a House of.

Lords committee looking »
drugs, helped to set up m
awardwinning schools pro-

gramme and is now working
part-time on an MScm crimi-

notogy at Cambridge.
Hfa drugs directorate, one of

only, two in the country, will

have four senior officers work-
ing on assessing toe extent of
drug useand targeting dealers

and markets. There were
34.713 drug convictionsin Lon-
don between April 1997 and
April 1998. .

Mr Hayman said that be
planned to develop drug refer-

ral schemes so that suspects

’too had identifiable problems
tould receive treatment
He said that he planned to

scrap the traditional .“talk andi
<toalk" approach of dassrooi#
lectures and make greater use
of techniques such -as road-
shuws and pop music shows
with anti-drug messages,' -' v
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Payout adds
to anguish
in Dunblane

HOME NEWS 7

A TEACHER who helped to

identify dead and injured chil-

dren after the Dunblane mas-
sacre has been awarded com-
pensation for mental trauma,
while some bereaved families

haw yet to receive a penny.
Linda Stewart 48. a nursery

teacher, has received an inter-
im payment from the Crimi-
nal Injuries Compensation
Board A parent of a child who
died said that he and other
families were still waiting to

hear about their claims.
The CICB confirmed that it

has so far paid out £2.8 million
in awards to 151 individuals

from Dunblane. 80 for psycho-
logical trauma. Of the 300 ap-
plications made, 38 cases were
JKfeaed and 131 are still being
Seasidered a spokesman said-

Mrs Stewart, a mother of

two. has not worked since the

March 1996 shootings in

which 16 children and their

teacher. Gwen Mayor, died.

Mrs Stewart, one of live

members of staff who went on
sick leave after the massacre,

arrived in the gym minutes af-

ter the shooting and tended
the wounded and dying chip

dren until ambulances ar-

rived. As a former teacher of

the Primary One class, she
was asked by police to help to

identify bodies of the victims.

Speaking to a newspaper
yesterday, she said that she suf-

Teacher is given

compensation,

but bereaved

families are still

waiting, reports

fered flashbacks and night-

mares and rarely got to sleep

before 3am. She could not

light a match because the

smell reminded her of gun-
smoke and was tormented by
feelings of guilt that she could

have done more to help.

“I will never be able to work
again. Teaching was my
dream job. My life has been ru-

ined and all I want to do is

turn back the dock. No
amount of compensation
would help to put things

right” Mrs Stewart said.

“It’s a dreadful thing to say,

but I'm now terrified of chil-

dren. We were very dose to the

little ones."

Yesterday the people of Dun-
blane were reluctant to talk

about compensation, but there

was an underlying sense of bit-

terness that Mrs Stewart's

comments had put the town
back in the spotlight. One per-

linda Stewart “All I want to da is turn back thedock”

son said; "It has been so quiet

and calm here recently, and
now this."

A bereaved father said that

he was still waiting to hear
whether his family would get

compensation. “I have nothing
against the woman receiving

compensation because ofwhat
she went through; l wouldn't
wish that on anyone. But
many families had to identify

the dead bodies of their own
children and have not received

any compensation."
A number of teachers who

helped in the gym in the after-

math of the tragedy went back
to work immediately and
struggled on regardless, one
source said. "She was not the

only person in the gym who
had to do a traumaticjob. A lot

of people could all talk about
what happened to them, but

they don't.”

Edward McKeown, CICB
operations manager, said: “A
person who is permanently dis-

abled by mental injury will get

around £20,000. An appropri-

ate amount will be added for

loss of earnings and any care
costs which are incurred. This
could bring the total campm-
sation up to half a million

pounds.”
After the Lockerbie disaster

a number of payouts were
made for psychological trau-

ma to those who witnessed the

aftermath of the tragedy. The
bulkofthe recipients belonged
to the emergency services.

Lisa Potts, thenursery nurse
injured while trying to protect

children from a machete at-

tack at St Luke’s school in Wol-
verhampton. received £6,000

for her injuries.

In Dunblane, families ofthe
dead and injured received

awards from the £45 million

Dunblane Fund and the

£2 million Stirling Observer
Fund set up to deal with the

flood of unsolicited donations

thatpoured into the town from
around die world.

Yesterday Scotland’s largest

teachingunion,the Education-

al Institute of Scotland wel-

comed news of Mrs Stewart'S

award.

Chris Borden with a prototype for the model aeroplanes that his "factory” at the Tate Galley will produce. Visitors will be able to boy them for £5

Suffering artist sees career take off
FOR Chris Burden, art is about tak-

ing risks. In the cause of art he has
asked a friend to shoot him; be has
given himself electric shocks and he
has languished in a jammed lift for

four days.

But when the American mounts the

first British exhibition of his 30-year

career, for once be wfl] not be in per-

sonal danger. Eyebrows, however,
will still be raised.

TheTale Gallery in London is to ex-

hibit a “factory" installation that will

manufacture model planes from bal-

sa wood, tissue paper and plastic and
launch one every two minutes. Some
22,000 planes, with 12in wingspans,
are expected to be launched into the

Duveen Galleries. When they land,

visitors can boy them for £5.

The artist hopes the public will dis-

card crashed models across Lcmdon.
“Hopefully, they wOl fly them right

away and create a lot of litteraround
the Tate. It wfll be a signpost for

what's going on Inside.”

Burden says of the work. When
Robots Rule: Vie Two-Minute Air-

plane Factory. “It's a functioning

modd of Industrial capitalism. You
have the factory, the marketing ofthe

Man who had himself shot in the name of

art plans to litter Tate Gallery with 22,000

model aircraft, reports Dalya Alberge

airplanes, the production of the air-

planes. Arewe overproducing, under-
producing? Can we sell enongfa? Al-

most everything we handle or touch
was made in a factory. yet we haveno
idea ofhow it happens. This is a visu-

al factory, in the sense that yon get to

see the method of production.”

The Tate describes die work, on
show from March 2, as “entertaining,

ingenious and provocative'’. Through
toys. Burden is aiming to demystify

20th-century science.

The artist who was bom in 1946 in

Boston,made hisname with perform-
ance art ofa distinctly sadomasochis-
tic nature. In 1971 as a student at the
University ofCalifornia, be shut tom-

.

self in a locker measuring 2ft by 3ft

for five days, drinking water from a
bottle in the lockerabovehimand uri-

nating into one below. Also that year
he subjected himself to electric shocks

in a work called Doorwayto Heaven:

he grasped live wires in each hand
and pushed them into his chest Next
came Back to You, wbkh involved

having drawing-pins pushed into his

body while sitting shirtless in a lift.

ln Deadmcw. be covered himself
with a tarpaulin and lay on a Los An-
gelesmotorway —only to be arrested

for causinga false emergency to be re-

ported. By 1974 he was lying on the

back of a Volkswagen and having
trails driven through Ins palms.

Burden denies he is a mere stunt-

man and some works have contained

.overt pobtkal comment In his indal-

lation The Reason Jbr die Neutron
Bomb. 1979. 50,000 coins, each with a
matchstkk glued to it were meant to

represent tire number of tanks control-

led by the Soviet Umon.
But the critics know him best for

the Shoot incident of 1973, in which
he received a nasty ballet wound
when be stood against a gaflery wall

and was shot by a friend with a rifle.

He still has a scar on his arm.

While the publicmay have been ap-

palled. reviewers were impressed.

One wrote "Burden’s early perform-

ances were essentially private acts,

but they dealt with taboos that struck

a vulnerable chord in the conscious-

ness of witnesses and in the imagina-
tions of people who have only heard
verbal accounts of Burden’S actions.”

Anothersuggested that “actual aqwri-
ence — getting himself shot in the

aim, for instance; is a primal answer
to the problem of metaphor in art”.

Yesterday Burden, who now lives

in Los Angejes. said ofShoot: "It was
likea scientific experiment I was fry-

ing to examine wtaat it feels like to be
shot It’s about controlling fate, trying

tomanage the unmanageable and the
unthinkable. It’s about turning to-

wards tte dragon, as opposed to turn-

ing your back on it” He added: “It

was horrific to lode at my arm and
see a smoking hole.”

Burden says his work has been in-

spired by artists such as Duchamp
andPicassoand. in that sense, is"very

traditional". With the aircraft factory,

it Ira also become ratter safer.

Champagne
reopening

for tin mine
MINERS from around the

world have been applying for

jobs at a tin mine that re-

opened yesterday ten months
after it closed with the loss of

300 jobs.

I The new owner of the

iroQOft South Crafty pit near

Redruth. Cornwall, said he
had received job applications

from as far afield as Brazil and
South Africa. Wilf Hughes
said response from miners
wanting to work at the pit had
been "absolutely amazing".

Mr Hughes, a Welsh min-

ing entrepreneur, led a march
of local people to the mine,

where there was a champagne
celebration for the revival of

Europe’s last tin pit. He
bought the mine in a £625,000

deal with David Giddings.

South Crafty’S managing direc-

tor and major shareholder.

«Mark Kaczmarek, a former

flener and union shop stew-

ard. said at the pit gates that it

was an emotional day for Cor-

nish people. However, before

work can start, the flooded

areas of the mine will have to

be pumped out Since being

dosed, the mine has flooded to

a depth of 800ft and it is esti-

mated that it will cost about

£1 million id pump out

Travel the world next

year - by racing yacht
ALLDBJ. DfMBUSlONS FEATURED INC;

By Elizabeth Judge

ADVENTURERS of all sorts

were challenged by Sir Robin
Knox-Johnston yesterday to

compete next year in the

world's longest ocean race.

Sir Robin, chairman of Clip-

per Ventures and race director

of The Times Clipper 2000
round-the-world contest, is

looking for crews for up to 12

yachts to take part m the

36,000-mile event Speaking at

the London International Boat

Show, he confirmed that the

race would start and finish in

Portsmouth, leaving next Octo-

ber.

The yachts will cross the At-

lantic three times and also

cross the Pacific and Indian

Oceans and race through the

East and South China Seas, re-

turning in August 2001. They
will visit Cuba. Shanghai and
the Galapagos Islands, and
spend New Year’s Eve head-
ing for Hawaii.
Sir Robin said the 14-strong

crews would be led by profes-

sional skippers. Applicants
can join them for one or more
of the six legs of the race.

He said that many people
wanted something different to

do with their lives “and sailing

around the world is seen as
one of tite great things to do.

There is a certain danger but
that is what gives you a sense

of achievement-
“What is going to be so excit-

ing is that it will give people a
chance to get behind their

teams and their dty as they
compete against their rival.”

Towns and cities are being
asked to sponsor a participat-

ing boat. They will pay
£100,000 to put their names on
the side of one of the 60ft clip-

pers. It is hoped that each of

the crew on the yacht will be
from that town. The crew's

families and friends will be
able to follow their progress in

The Times and on a website.

Each leg will take between
five days and 3 14 weeks and
the winner of The Times Tro-

phy will be (tedded according
to the accumulated points.

Applicants, who must be
aged at least IS. will have to

raise between £6,000 and
£23500, depending upon how

many legs they choose to com-
pete in. About 500 people are

being sought
The competitors, to be select-

ed by Clipper Ventures, will

not have to be experienced sail-

ors as everyone wfll be given
rigorous training.

The round-the-world race

cakes place every two years;

this is the first to be sponsored
by The Times . The currrem
Clipper 1998 race is nearing
the end of the second leg.

Colin de Mowbray, the

project manager, said: This
race is open to people from eve-

ry walk of life. One competitor
in the last race sold her horse
and remortgaged her house so
that she could take part.”

Representatives from towns
and dues considering sponsor-
ing a yacht are at the boat
show this week for briefings.

Patrick. Sheriff, marketing di-

rector of Times Newspapers,
said that the race offered “a
great promotional opportunity
for the rides, but also a compel-
ling sporting platform from
which to take cm their rivals”.

For information on 77ie

Times Clipper 2000, telephone
01234 71 1550 or see the website
http://www.clipper-ventures,
com

The Sale
of the Year
from the PC
Manufacturer
of the Year.

We're not clearing our shelves of old

stock - we re custom-building the latest

up-to-date systems at vastly reduced prices

Call Dell now for what could be

the deal of the year.
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8 POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT

The Chancellor doth protest too much.

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANlfARy 12 19^9

Secret

I
n the end, everything that mat-

ters in this Government comes

bade to Gordon Brown. His

Edinburgh speech was the most co-

herent statement of what Downing

Street is eager not to call a relaunch,

despite this.week’s reheating of sev-

eral familiar initiatives and the des-

perate attempt to address public

worries about the NHS. The speech

was intriguing both for what Mr
Brown said, mid what he did not

say.

Reflecting the current febrile

mood, Mr Brown felt it necessary to

pay an extravagant tribute to Tony
Blair in terms that would not have

shamed Stalin's Politburo — his

“historic achievement", his “leader-

ship", "measure ofTony Blair’ssuc-

cess" “it is to his credit". The Chan-

cellor protests too much. Mr Blair

and he agree on most policies, far

more than John Major did with ei-

ther Norman Lamont or Kenneth

Clarke. Theproblem has been rath-

er mood music, and the jarryiag

notes of some acolytes.

Mr Brown remains the unri-

valled ideologist of new Labour,

even if his rhetoric sometimes runs

away with itself in elaborate con-

trasts. His theme was die changed

role of government as expander of

individual opportunity. In particu-

lar, he foreshadowed new initia-

tives in his spring Budget: on com-

petition policy to tackle restrictive

practices and opening up industries

to new entrants: on making the tax

system work better to encourage re-

search and development, science

and innovation and entrepreneur-

ship; on tackling the employment
needs of men aged over 55 and on
expanding lifelong educa-

tion.

All this is, of oourse, mi-

cro-economic Having
made the Bank of Eng-
land responsible for set-

ting interest rates and set

a fiscal framework for the

ext three years, Mr
Brown believes that his role is now
primarily to improve the structure

of the economy, the supply side.

Strangely for the first speech of
the year by a Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer. he did not mention the

Peter
RIDDELL1

macroeconomic outlook. He did

not discuss whether he now thinks

the downturn tins year is likely to

be deeper, and the recovery next

year slower, than he forecast in ear-

ly November. The lat-

ter is crucial to thesus-

tainability of Ins pub-

lic spending plans.

Mr Brown also

maintained his curi-

ous silence on the

.

euro. For someone

.

who sees no objection,

in principle to sterling's entry, be
has been oddly reticent so far tins

year on the launch of the euro. It

was a mistake that no British minis-

ter aftqridpri the official launch on
December 31. The Treasury expfa-

ON POLITICS

nation that no “substantive issues

affecting Britain" were being dis-

cussedwas uncomfortably reminis-

cent of file damagingJy dismissive

Whitehall attitude of the 1950s to-

wards early European integration.

Mr Brown needs to step up public

cootatfs with other European fi-

nance ministers if be wants to

smooth, the path towards .British

participation in monetary union in'

two or three years.

is political aim yesterday

was; to answer criticisms

dimnew Labour has noth-

ing to do with principle, “that poli-

tics is a matter only of personalities

. rather than policies, that style can

substitute for substance and that

what separates parties is far less

than what mites them". •
. .

This week's announcements and

speeches should knock-on the .head

the idea ,that -new Labour is just

pre$entatkHxal froth. Buisuch activi-

ty does not ansWer the question of:,

whether Ibis model of govanmott

activism and ceooal regulation will

produce-improved public services

without having M^ter taxes; The

Blair GoverameBt is not about to
'

coine apart The Tories will get no-

V
~ where suggesting it is and they

should-narrow the focus of their at-

tacks. •: ••
-

Ear more important is whether

the Government can deliver on the

demanding goals that Mr Brown

has set out

Brown rallies to Blair’s
Fightback begins with fulsome

praise of party leader, write Jill

Sherman and Jason Allardyce

GORDON BROWN yester-

day mounted a strong defence

of new Labour and heaped
praise on Tony Blair in a bid

to reassure the public that

there was no rift between

them.
The Chancellor, in his first

public comments since the res-

ignations of Peter Mandelson,
Geoffrey Robinson and Char-
lie Whelan, his press aide,

made dear that he fully sup-

ported the Prime Minister’s

goal to modernise and trans-

form the party.

“As Tony Blair recognised

only a transformed party will-

ing to think anew can trans-

form the country for a new
era.” he said. “His historic

achievement is to harness en-

during British values. Labour
values, to the challenges ofthe
neweconomy and by breaking
with past programmes, devel-

op a new direction of the com-
ing decade— an economy that

is strong and a society that is

just"

The Chancellor, who is said

to have been desolate over Mr
Whelan’s departure, went out
ofhis way to endorse new La-

bour as he led a Cabinet fight-

back to get the Government
back on track.

Mr Whelan was absent

from the the business break-

fast in Scotland addressed by
Mr Brown and was believed to

be working at the Treasury of-

fice in London. Mr Brown was
accompaniedonly by Sue Nye,

his personal assistant, and his

speech was written in part by

Douglas Alexander, his advis-

er and MP for Paisley.

Mr Brown scotched reports

that he was forging a closer al-

liance with John Prescott the

Deputy Prime Minister, by
making dear that he did not

support greater intervention

in industry.

He underlined that the new
Labour label had sometimes
been misinterpreted by the par-

ty and the public to be more
about style than substance. In

what was seen as a slight dig

at those who are too enthusias-

tic about cosying up to the lib-

eral Democrats, he also hinted

that there were big policy dif-

ferences between them.

“All of us in new Labour re-

ject the view that politics has
nothing to do with principle;

that ideas are less important

than unprincipled pragma-
tism, that politics is a matter

only of personalities rather

than policies, that style can

substitute for substance, and
that what separates parties is

far less that what unites

them."
He announced that the New

Deal would be extended to the

over-50s and signalled that

there would be tax measures
in tiie Budget to help research

and development and small

businesses.

He said: “Around one third

of men between 50 and 65
have no jobs; many have been

Gordon Brown addressing the meeting in Edinburgh yesterday: he said new Labourhad been misinterpreted to be more about style than substance

new
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NEW rules governing foe stay
referendums are hekicbuklbe^

coroe Jawihis year afteBe&e*-

talks between the Tories; and
the Government.’ r- >;£.vy:

Tory MPs -win lodaywnfal
plans to use a Private-Mem-

ber's Bill to introduce^: basic

code of conduct forifo&ire

polls. The Referenduas Bffl

wiil.be'.brought forwaatf^An-

drew Robathan. Thry<MP'for.
Btaby.who canMl&toftjnihe

ballot of MPs-seddag fefotro-

duce theirown kyfrfatfon thie

session.

Oliver Letwm,aT^rronsti-
tutional spokEsmafa b^-been
holding talks wSb?-Geoxge
Howarth. the junior FfofpeQf-

fice Minister, toseekeross-par-

ty. agreement oh the way for.

ward. The Tories claim flgi,

have secured broad
. agrefp

ment on several key issues, in-'

eluding that the two opposing

sides -in a referendum have

equal access to pubfc /fiirKis

and to television. airtime, pfe
cussions are also -continuing

about how rules could be

drawn up to prevail referen- ,

dum questions being loaded.

No consensus - nas^ been:
reached on whether - there

shouldbeacaponspeaKfing.
Home Office sources said

that althoughthe Gcwemnenl
was happy to helpand provide

advice, no formal agreeinem

had yet been readied on tiie

text of any Bill. They added
that the Governmentwas |

nihg to publish' its pyin *

BiHthis summertoimple
the recommendations about

referendums made . by - the

Netil'Ccwnmittee on Standards

niPuWicjLife. •

“We are not keen on apieee-

meal approachtowards die is-

sue,"one official said. “We-are

happy to help out but are lfloe-

ly to take a neutral posTtionto
wards any Bill the Tories

inij^tiiftroduoe."

denied chances to get jobs af-

ter being made redundant. For
the over-55s it is 40 per cent so
it is time to give special atten-

tion to their employment
needs and the next Budget
wifi” Already theNew Deal is

helping 180,000 young people

and is beingextended thisyear

to help more of the tong-term

unemployed and disabled.

.

He also indicated that the

Budget would indude plans

for greater competition and
new enterprise. “In particular

we need to tackle restrictive

practices and open up competi-

tion-to new entrants and this

we wfli continue to do." ft

would also include measures
to encourage innovation and
science to ensure that techno-

logical and commerrial oppor-

tunities oould be takenl

Michael Gove,page 16

Leading artide, page. 17
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make sure YOU F££L

WAR/A
INSIDE CENTRAL HEATim.:

BREAKDOWN COVER S

£11

Don't risk the expense and misery of a

central heating breakdown. With Three Star

System Cover from British Gas, there's no need

to fee! under the weather ifyour home's heating does.

FROM UNDERJ _

ADDrndNAL COVES i
FOR A GA5-$4Rfe*m

Three Star System Cover starts from

under £11 a month

Expert engineers equipped with the

latest fault-finding technology

No extra charge for parts or labour,

subject to level of cover and terms &
conditions -available on request

A 24-hour, 365-day priority

breakdown helpline

Annual diagnostic service and safety
.

check which can help prevent

problems and reduce your gas bills

We normally provide a same-day

breakdown service

25% off cover for an additional gas

appliance - like a cooker or a fire -

when you take out Three Star

System Cover*
-

-or r~. CALL 0845 iO? 4000

British Gas

pj pasWw^ ^ apptaonw a cireoJ heating l»l«) nomiaO).

mC«M-£^OIe»ds>AWh9i<puR9uscdanusciHn TKr ?5% cfcwunt iv takw erf the £40 Cover proufcbc: an arnttiJ

i £40pwOPnan per

ncluda pore or Labour in the of a breakdown. tf you ta#t>ho sustaUe appliance*, yau can etawemtaad tosne S’fc

Nutjng system, earned o«K before 3f Potfomber I"w ftwcfudrivj borftr cuhangel. Qflor aua-Iabto «rt*i afl Three Sat

EU farm
reform

will cut

food bills
By Michael Hornsby

AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE reform of European Un-
ion farm subsidies would cot

annual household food bills

by £18 a person, it was
claimed yestmlay. Nick
Brown, theAgriculture Minis-
ter. told a government-con-
vened conference in London
that the reforms, due to be
adopted in late March, -would
also be good for taxpayers
and farmers.

'The present structures actu-

ally build in the creation of
surpluses for some products,"
he told the food and farming
industries, consumer groups
and environmentalists. Mr
Brown said he would be send-
inga questionnaire to fanners
seeking views on the propos-
als and the Government's re-

sponse. “I want everyone in-

volved in the industry to have
their chance to comment on
the way in which the common
agricultural policy reform
should be implemented in
this country " he said.

At present. British fanners
receive about £3 billion in EU
subsidies a year. The ministry

estimates that this costs about
£3 pa- person per week in

higher food prices and £1 per
person per week in extra tax-

es. The proposed reforms
would cut guaranteed prices

for beet cereals and milk by
op to 50 per centFarmers
would be partly compensated
by an increase in cash pay-

ments Iirdted to farm size.

Brown: said farmers will

be asked for their views

Change to Interest Rates. 1
tini. «* - -'« il.-~.-_i JL L. .l_. i riiL-x__ . trvnftu

Lending rates are appIfeaUe to the accounts set out betow* -

' NEW. ••
: .

.. ..

OLD. OLD ' AER ; new ; NEW
• • .. AER %* .•a .GROSS %•*;. %* -- GROSS %^.;

• NET %”*

BusinessJnvestanent Account - paid monthly

30 day notice account - • :

£250,000+ 5.01
• ‘4.90 4.75- 4.65 - 3-72

£100,000-249,999 •;-4.96 4.85 • '4.70 4.60 3.68 -,

£25,000-99,999 4.70 4.60' :
•• 4.44 4:35 3.48

'

£10,000-24.999 4.18 4JO . .. 3.92 . 3.85 3.08

£1-9,999 . .
- 1.26 ... 1-25 . 1.00 1.00 - 0.80. ;

*- agtniJBL InterwLACOfflnt

:

=-paid monthly
14 day coffee account

” '

£250,000+
"

•

.
4.91 4.80

1

4.65 4.55 3.64
:

£100,000-249,999 •
; 4.70 4.60 4.44 4J5 3.48 .

£25,000-99,999 4.44 4.35
•

- 4.18 4.10 : 3a28 -

£10,000-24,999 : 4.02 -

.

3.95 3.76 3.70 2.96

£1-9,999 2.78 2.75 .2.53 2.50 2.00 1

•Business Cah Account- Paid monthlv.
: '

.

£250,000+ 3.35 3.30 3.09 : 3.05 2.44
'

£50.000-249,999 3.14
.
.3.10 . .

' 2.89 - 2.85 2-28

£10,000-49,999 2.78 . • 2.75 2.53 i50 • 2.00 -

£1.000-9,999 2.48 2.45 2.22 - .'2^0
'

1.76
£1-999 222 2.20

. 1 -97 1.95 1.56-

Practice Call Account - oaid auarteriv

£1 + . 4.37 430 4JI 4.05 3.24.-

Designated Clients Account ~ pafd quarterly

£100,000+ - 4.37 4.30 3.96 3.90 3.12
£50,000-99399 . . 4.27 .4^0 3.96 3.90 3.12 -

.

£1 6,000-49,999 4.01 3.95 • 3.60 3.55 2.84
£2,000-9,999 2.93 2.90 2.68 2.65

'•

2.12
£1-1.999 1.10 . 1.10 0.85 0.85 0.68 -

Schools Banking Account -
: oaid auarteriv

£1 + 4,11 4:05 3.85 • 3.80 . . 3.04 . .

CaDital--Reserve Aroint' -
: paid quarterly

V

*

£250,000+

£100,000-249,999

£50,000-99,999

£10,000-49,999 -

£1-9,999

7 day notice account

4.89 4.80
.
4.63 4.65

4.68 '

4.60
.

. .4.42 4.35
4.42 435 446

.
4.10 .

4.01 3.95 3.75 ‘

3.70
'

3.49 . 3.45 3^4 3.20

3.64

SJOL
3.28.

2.96

2.56
Business Interest Cheque Account* - paid quarter^

£250,000+ 2.63 2.60 2.37 2.35
£100.000-249,999 2.17 -

' .2.15-" 1.91 1.90
£50,000-99,999 1.71

.
1.70 - 1.46 1.45

£10,000-49.999 1.36 1-35 1.00' LOO
£2.000-9,999 1.05 1.05 0.75 ’ 0:75
£1-2,999 • 0.30 0.80 0.50 0^0

£1 +
BICA for Charities

1 * - paid Quarterl
y

2.63 2.60 2.37

1.88

1.52.

1.16

0.80

0.60

0.40

2,35

Standard

Special

Preferential-

Ftexibte Business I nan

1.88

ANNUAL

RATE'%

Managed a

Managed B

Managed C
Managed D

Business Overdraft

11.64,

9.48

9.00

11.28

10.20

.
9-i2;-

8.64-
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The Popereadstais "state of theworicT* address

Pope condemns
airstrikes as

. From Richard Owen in home

TWO weeks before he is due -

.

to meet an embattled .Presi-

dent Clinton, the Pope yes-

terday rebuked the United

States and Britain for their

bombing raids on Iraq last

month, saying the attacks

had solved nothing. If any-
thing, they had .made mat-
ters worse.

”

••

Giving his annual "state

of die world” address to dip-

lomats, the Pope said that

war “does not solve prob-
lems, it only complicates

them, and leaves the riviKan
population to bear the tragic

consequences”.

He did not single out the
US or Britain by name. But
he said: “Internationa] law
cannot be the law of the
strongest, of of a simple mar
jority of states, oreven ofan _

international organisation

... It most be a: law which
conforms to the principles of '

.

natural and moral;' jaw,

.

which are always binding
on parties In conflict and the

various issues in dispute:"

The Pope. 7& sets off. for

a Mexk»on Januaiy22andis
V scheduled to make,- a, stop-
1 over in St Loutsf Missoim.

four days later to meet Mr -

Cfinton. Yesterday. he ap-

pearedpreocctqjied with tor-

sions in the Middle Cast —
“arejpcminwhich our reli-

gious traditions are rooted”.

The Pope deplored the hia-
tus in the Israeli-Palestinjan

pmceprocess,notinglliat‘
4
it

is" not passible to keep
.-people indefinitely between
war and -peace without the
tisk (^dangerously mcreas-
ingtension and violence”.

He said it: would be nn-
wise to delay tacklingthe sta-

tus of Jerusalem any fur-

ther Only- “honest dialogue.

. a r?a] concern for the wel-

fare of prople' and respect

for the international order"
could bring lasting solutions

to a region where Islam,'

Judaism mid Christianity all

had their roots. -

In aTvide-ranging speech

in French he called forpeace
in the Balkans urging the

Serbs and ethnic Alhanf&ns

.

of Kosovo to 'Wet round a
table todefusewithout
the aimed suspicion

paralyses and lolls”. He ex-

prEssed concern about insta-

bflUntv in Africa, noting that

n <rfxt^53 natipn states were'
involvetfIn conflicts. '-."i -

US jets fire on Iraqi missiles
From James Bone in new vork and MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia

MKE NELSON /AFP

AMERICAN warplanes fired

on Iraqi missile batteries yes-

terday in two attacks as ten-

am escalated with a defiant
RflghHpri

In one incident, two US
FI5E strike aircraft attacked a
surface-to-air missile base

near MosuL In another, an
F10 fighter fixed a High Speed
Anti-Radiation (Haim) mis-

sile. Both incidents apparently

occurred after, the aircraft

were ffluminated fay Iraqi ra-

dar during routine- patrols', of
toe northern no-fly zone.

After days of menacing in-

vective from Baghdad,Kuwait
has placed pan of itsmiHtajy
on full alert Iraq has accused
die emirate, along with Saudi
Arabia, of betrayal for allow-

ing British and US airstrikes

front their territoiy and de-

lta: Kuwaiti - decision was
announced after an emergen-
cy meeting of the Defence
Council, which also discussed

-plansfo caD up reservists. The
move was seen as symbolic,
given Kuwait's reliance on US
muscle for its protection. “Ku-
wait is a small country andwe
cannot take ary risks." an
army spokesman said.

Itwas reported bya Kuwaiti
newspaper that 25 “Arabs"
had been, arrested carrying
anti-government leaflets call-

ing for a revolution- They con-

fessed to plotting against Ku-
wait for Iraq, the paper said.

TheUSplanesreturned safe-

ly to their base in Turicey. The
raita^onsaid ft had no imme-
diate infomation on the dam-'
age. to Hie Iraqi sites.

' US officials reported that

Iraq had moved new air de-

fence units into the no-fly

zones and Washington had
doubled to 16 the. number of
planes on patrol They said

that American - and British

planes would continue to moni-
tor the noiy zones despite

Iraqi opposition to the patrols.

"The coalition will continue to

enforce die no-fly zones vigor-

ously. These provocations are
a reminder of the threat that

Saddam poses to the region
and the need for vigilance in

containing that threat" a Na-
tional Security Council spokes-

man said.

The attacks were the latest

in a series of dashes in theno1

fly zones over northern and
southern Iraq. Last Thursday,
an F16 fired at another missfle

battery, ami two days earlier

four US jets shot at, but
missed, Iraqi planes that had
breached the flight bah.

Iraq'S defiance forms part of

a broader challenge to the US
and Britain — aha their Arab:

6 Saddam is

raising the

stakes to keep

Iraq on the

international

agenda 9

allies — since the two powers
launched Operation Desert

Htx last month.
Security at Western embas-

sies and American military fa

-

citifies in Kuwait has been in-

tensified. while Washington
said it would act militarily if

6r^Saudi Araiia^for last

month's raids.

However, Iraq’s capacity to

pose a military threat to Ku-
wait is questionable, given its

inability to provide air cover
and the Anglo-American fire-

power arrayed against its

troops. “He’s raising the

stakes to keep Iraq on the inter-

national agenda,", said an
Arab envoy in the Gulf, refer-

ring toPresident Saddam Hus-
sein. “Threatening Kuwait
does that, but it also unites

countries against him.”
While Operation Desert Fax

appears only to have embold-
ened the Iraqi leader, his ac-
tions can also be viewed as a
sign of frustration as he at-

tempts to demonstrate his abil-

ftyto continueto seize the initi-

ative. Washington said he had
fast key military aides in the

airstrikes. and there have been
reports of purges and execu-
tions of suspect officers. Defec-

tions have also continued on
an almost daily basis. “Some-
thing happened in southern
Iraq during Desert Fox.

Whether it was an attempted
coupor not is not yet dear.”an
Iraqi source said.

Saddam appears to believe

that threats against Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia will per-

.
suade them not to allow Ameri-
ca and Britain to use bases on
their territory for future air-

strikes, which many in Bagh-
dad believe could come when
the Muslim holy month of Ra-
madan ends later this month.
However, any perceived

Iraqi threat to Kuwait could
backfire cm Saddam by alienat-

ing France, Russia and China,
its sympathisers on the United
Nations Security Council
Washington could also use it

to reinforce the no-fly zone in

southern Iraq with a no-drive

zone. Iraqi opposition groups
have long called for a ban on
Saddam's tanks in die restive.

Shiardominated south.

Saudi Arabia, which called

on Sunday for Saddam’s over-

throw,unveiled an initiativeto

relax the crippling UN embar-
goon Iraq by allowing the im-
ports of everything but mili-

tary equipment and materiaL
The otar, to be discussed by
minister from file Gulf Co-op-

eration Council later this

month, was dismissed by Iraq

as “insincere".

r. i Ci k
.-r*
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A soldier stands guard on a mosque minaret in Kuwait City after the military alert

Kibbutz row rocks ‘Jesus boat’ plan for Vatican display
v From Christopher Walker .

'

. IN JERUSALEM

PLANS to move a famous relic

known as the "Jesus boat” from the

Sea of Galilee in Israel to the Vatican

for a millennium exhibition has
sparked a fierce row among Israelis.

Members of.the kibbutz where the

2JX)0yeabold vessel — missing its.

boro stem .and sides — was discov-

eredm 1986 aito istawdisplayedina

special preservation pool, yesterday

claimed that the move would wreck
die artefact and the collective farm's

.

lucrative tourism business.

Israel’s Education Ministry and a
senior member of file Knesset joined

the growing chorus of protests, de-

manding thattheAntiquitiesAuthori-

ty, which has beennegotiatingtheex-
hibition with the Vatican for the past

three. years, scrap its plans.
- Ttis an incredibleand wrong deri-

sion,” said Avi Yehezkel, chairman of
the Knesset sub-commitee on tour-

ism. "It will hurt tourism to Israel

and it will damage the boat itself.”

Experts believe that the boat was
probably used during the Roman pe-

riod to ferry supplies along the in-

land Sea of Galilee, where the Scrip-

tures say thatJesus walked an the wa-
ter..Onlya sheD. about 13 ft long and
6*4 ftwide remains ofthe boat, which
has been dated to the 1st Century, but

never directly linked toJesus. Archae-

ologists believe that the design is the

same as boats used in the Mediterra-

neanaround the time of the New Tes-

tament
Defending the decision tomove file

boat Amir Drori, head of the Antiqui-

ties Authority, maintained that an in-

ternational group of restoration ex-

perts had determined that no real

harm would come to the vessel

He said that it would return to the

Holy Land in time for an expected

summer influx of millennium pil-

grims. "Until now, no more than

70,000 pilgrims a year have come to

see the boat” he argued. If it was ex-

hibited for three months in the hall

where the Pope receives pilgrims, it

could be seen by millions. “After-

wards every pflgrimwho comes to Is-

rael will see the permanentexhibition
from April 2000 until die end of

time.” Mr Drori said.
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The new Freestyle. Mortgage from. Standanl Life Bank'

doesn't just offer consistently attractive interest rates, it also

offers remarkable flexibility.
.

'

When you can afford it, you can make lump sum or extra

monthly payments at any time to pay off your mortgage

earlier, which saves you money. This money can be borrowed'

back at any time if required. WeTl even let you takeup to two

months' paymentholitiay each yean -P

It's alert easy to switcih; thereAreiio arrangement fees and
.

well refuudyour standardvaluation

. feewhen the mortgage is completed.

Wen eyed pay your legal costs ifyou

remortgage. - -

Arranging a Freestyle Mortgage

couldn't be simpler - just; speak to'

ycRuHnandal Adviseror rail us now.

Q « Highly competitive Interew talcs.
- &uei«st calculated , dally.

• No«m charges. •

- No armngement fees.

- No Mortgage Indemnity Guarantee
premium. -

« Tfo legal fees far remortgages. •"

« Befnnd of standard valuation feu .

Up to two payment bottdayi each year.

•AWHty to pay riffmore qnlc±Jy -t>y .

lAyrtiwal mmtthly jir.hiinp.oim

‘ payment*. -

Vezhal egcrarieot and quote In a

.

matterof mlnntML . V..'

• Con^eted-paperwtHk 2aU yoa Imre to

-dojuttiiCO. -
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THE OFFICIAL
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Guardians of

the lost Ark
keep the faith

FOR nearly 3.00G years. as

fans of Steven Spielberg's

Raiders of the Lost Ark might

tell you. people have been
searching for the lost Ark of

the Covenant.
In Ethiopia, however, the

search for the legendary chest

containing theTenCommand-
ments never began. For the

Ethiopians believe that the

Holy Ark has been been with

them all along, or at least since

it was removed from Jerusa-

lem hundreds of years before

the birth of Christ
In mid-January the faithful

of the Ethiopian Orthodox
Church will gather for their

most important festival. Tim-
kal which commemorates the

baptism of Christ. Nowhere
will the festival be celebrated

with greater ceremony than in

Axum. the oldest and most sa-

cred of Ethiopian towns. It is

here that Ethiopians believe

the Ark Is held.

On the eve ofTimkat and on
Timkat itself. January 19. the

Ark will be displayed to die

faithful of Axum. Of course, it

will not be the real Ark. which
is considered too powerful for

humans to behold. Ethiopia's

most treasured relic never
leaves the chape! where it is

guarded night and day.

Instead, a robot or symbolic
representation will be used.

Here in Axum. and all over

Ethiopia, robots wrapped in

brocade will be paraded amid
great rejoicing, singing and
dancing. According to legend.

David Orr in

ancient Axum
investigates

a biblical

conundrum

the stone tablets on which God
inscribed the law were placed

in the Ark by Moses. Its power
helped the Israelities to defeat

their enemies and they carried

it with them to the Promised
Land. The Ark was installed in

a temple in Jerusalem by King
Solomon.Then it suddenly dis-

appeared.
No one knows why but after

the time of Solomon f970-931

BC). the Ark is almost never

mentioned in the Old Testa-

ment. The Ethiopians claim to

have the answer to the riddle.

The venerated relic is kept

in a chapel beside the church
of St Mary ofZion. I was taken

there by Deacon Fiseha Asfaw
whotold me the stoiy of the

Ark. This accorded with the

main points of the legend as 1

had heard it but also varied

from it in parts. As he was tell-

ing it, my guide from the Na-
tional Touri^ Office more
than once whispered: 'That bit

is not true."

A thousand years before the

birth of Christ — so ran the

deacon's account— the Queen
of Sheba travelled from Ethio-

Worshippers carrying the Arts of the Covenant in this

illustration by Jean Fouquet (circa 1425-80)

pia to Jerusalem where she

conceived a child by King Solo-

mon. That child was Menelik

and as a young man he, too,

travelled from Ethiopia toJeru-

salem. He stayed there for

some years with his father.

When he left, he took with him
the Ark of the Covenant Solo-

mon apparently accepted that

its removal had been sanc-

tioned by God.
The Ark was brought to Ethi-

opia. said the deacon, and be-

fore the birth of Christ in-

stalled in a temple near Axum.
During the reign of the late

Emperor Haile Selassie it was
placed in the new chapel be-

fore which the deacon and I

now stood.

Inside, a door, draped with

a cloth, is flanked by two tall

windows with turquoise

frames. The edifice is sur-

mounted by a turquoise dome.
Inside a priest stands guard in-

side a fence.

"Aba TekJemariam has
been looking after the Ark for

nearly four years and he is the

only one allowed to see it." die

deacon said. “The former
guardian was rebuked by the

Ark because God was dis-

pleased with him. Many times

I asked what had happened
but he would not tell me."
Thedeacon said he had him-

selfwitnessed the Ark's power.
One of the previous guardi-

ans. he said, had been urged
by a former patriarch of the
Ethiopian Orthodox Church
to show him the Ark.

“From his nose the patri-

arch discharged blood," said
the deacon. “He came a sec-

ond time and again he tried to

penoiade the guardian to

showhim the Ark. The guardi-

an hesitated and he. too, was
punished by the angels. Blood
came from lus nose. He was
sick and he died some months
afterwards. After suffering

many years, the patriarch also

died."

I asked Aba Gabregiorgis.

guardian ofthe church's treas-

ury. if he was worried about a
border dispute with Eritrea

again erupting into war. “We
have the power of the Ark on
our side and God will protect

the Ark and Ethiopia." he
said.

easy@demon[no.3]
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Bligh and his crew of loyal seamen being cast adrift from the Bounty by Fletcher Christian arid the mutineers

Cannon of Bligh’s mutineers is

raised from wreck of Bounty
Australians uncover another secret

from an enduring seafaring saga,

writes Roger Maynard in Sydney
’t#
china*

AN AUSTRALIAN team of

marine archaeologists was
yesterday celebrating the re-

trieval of one of the cannon
from the wreck ofHMSBoun-
ty. at its final resting place off

Pitcairn Island in the South
Pacific.

The expedition, from
James Cook University in

Townsville, was assisted by
residents of the island in

bunding an intricate air-pow-

ered lifting device to raise the

cannon.
They used the machine to

extricate the L7641b camion
from 200 years of marine
growth. Nigel Erckine. the

team leader, announced from
the smallest remaining Brit-

ish overseas territory. He said

tiie operation was achieved
under complex and demand-
ing sea conditions in Pit-

cairn’s Bounty Bay.Theexpe-

dition, which began in Sep-

tember. was designed to shed
fresh lighton one of history's

most enduring seafaring

sagas. The wreck of HMS
Bounty, which carried Fletch-

er Christian and his muti-

neers to Pitcairn in 1789 so
that they could avoid being re-

captured by the British, has

been slowly eroded by the Pa-

cific surf, but part of the tim-

ber and many of the vessel's

artefacts lie buried in sand. ..

One of the mutineers, ap-

parently terrified that the Roy-
al Navy would find them, set

fire to the Bounty, allowing

thecrew to stay undetected on

o'-** V£*‘-3k

i AUSTRALIA
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the island until 1808. The fire

is well-documented, but may

.

well have been against Chris-
tian’s orders. The Australian

researchers are hoping to

find evidence of personal pos-
sessions on the wreck, which
would suggest that the blaze

was quick and surprised the

rest of the crew. So far the

NETLfNKS
^

wwwJHvary.piK^etfai/pI+calni/— the Pitcairn Islands Study Centre

team has retrieved rigging,

hull timbers, cannon balls

and grapesbot
The Australians have also

excavated the original house
of John Adams, who was
found by a whaling vessel in

1808. He kqrt. no written

records and gave differing ac-

counts of his time there to

visiting sailors. -
r

-

Christian and the seven
men , who led the mutiny
against Captain William

Sigh had sailed the Bounty

.

from Tahifi to escape British

Admiralty justice.

. Apart fromAdams, they ail

died within a few years. Poly-
nesians" murdered five of

them. Thie British- Admiralty
sentOteHMBPandora to capr

tore tiie mutineers but Chrisf-

tian and
.
his barid hl^jag on

Pitcairn were never found by
the Pandora's crew.

"•

Mr JEtskine, a postgradu-
ate student at James Cook
University, is keen to know
how such ajnorf^cfcw of
subversives mixed wftfa Poly-
nesians and created sydkgn
extraordinary society. *•

, .

FROM ANNA BUINDY Jft,

IN MOSCOW

DISENCHAKTED~with the

worsening economic situation

in Russia, many of the coun-

try's newly tmemjcilqyed.are

fleeing to America to work as
- servants' for - rich: Repatriate

Russians. -
. .

:

:

Lured by newspaper adver-

tisements promising wdLpata

;wotk abroad hundrtdsof
Thighly qualified people leave

.
parted with the hefty tee de-

manded by the illegaiagenqes
- and have accepted jobs as

housekeepers, nannies- and
gardeners thousands, of mites

from home. -.

/ Wealthy Russians who have
established themselves in Am-
erica are notoriously loath to

employ the KKpino staff, fit-,

vowed by. their US counnSjfc

parts, according vySegpdhyP
newspaper. They arealsa keen

for their children to- be cared

for by Russian speakers. Al-

though the agencies takea £70

joining fee and the first four

weeks’. wages, the woric.; at

around £150 a week
,

ptairied.
..

and board is for more^kfera- '

.

live than anything avaflah&te

home, where the average

wage unless than,£5Qaineiim+ .

.

“I have two chiTdrenarwriny

husband cant find \

says Olga Tarasov; wba^has
just signed up with ah agtecy.

tiiatshe hopes will fintfha'dS

inestiework not tod for. from'.

New York. “My cousin us a
nanny for a Russian feinHy.iti

New York and the auju.»
promised, me I Wouldn't

problems getting’ a visa if i
:

was leaving my childreh be- •'

hind"
' - -

Segodnya cited the case of

woman identified only aa? hv -

na who earned thousand^ of .

dollars working as a hwser
keeper for a Russian-Auiferi-

can family and returned to

Russia to inart her own' em; '

.

rpfoymentagency. 71te newspa-
per described

;
Irina’s light

.

I
' et with awe. It saidt^^^r'
she served alwa^ tee. ready-

matte food that needed mhMq
be heated up and font Btevx
owned somanyftf-tedi domes®

: ticappliaeoes thatIrina barely

hadto exert herselfat all. •

China rights talks doomed, dissident says
Beijing: A pioneer of China's democracy
struggle said yesterday he saw little hope
of progress in Chinese-American talks on
human rights because for the Beijing lead-

ership. 1999 was “a special year” in terms

of political symbolism (James Pringle

writes). The talks resumed in Washington
yesterday in a gloomy mood after a five-

year hiatus and in the middle ofa political

crackdown in China.

"It’s the tenth anniversary of Tianan-

men suppression, thetwentiethanniversa-

ly of DemocracyWalland the fiftieth anni- ;

versary of the Communists coming to

power," said Ren Warding, 53, a veteran

dissident who is also connected to the for-

mation ofa new democraticparty that Bei-

jing views as a challenge to the Commu-
nist Party’s monopoly empower.
Mr Ren said that the Chinese economy

was depressed and millions of workers
were being laid off. “The more difficult the

economic situation is, the more harshly
theywiD treat dissidents."

• Chinabrokeoff ihetalks in nrid-1994, af-

ter American human rights officials met
' thedissident Wei Jingsheng, duringa vis-

it to Beijing. Mr Wei is now an exile in

America.
President Jiang Zemin agreed to

resume the dialogue during his summit
. with President Groton last year, but has
now pledged to mp dissent in the bod. &

So you haven't claimed on your

home insurance recently?
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Myles Tierney, 34, an AP television cameraman killed

on Sunday by rebels in Freetown, with locals last year

New assault on
Freetown rebels

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor
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FIERCE fighting flared up
again in Freetown yesterday

as Nigerian-led intervention

forces launched a counter-

attack to drive rebels from the

port and eastern part of Sierra

Leone’s capital.

The foreign ministers of

Togo and the Ivory Coast ar-

rived to begin intensive efforts

to secure a ceasefire. Arriving

at Lungi airport they were ex-

pected to meet President Kab-

bah. who has taken shelter at

the airport and Foday San-
koh. the rebel leader who was
sentenced to death for treason

last October.

With food running short

and water and electricity cot

off. residents in the battle zone

cowered in their homes,.fear-

ful of the marauding rebels

who seized a number of civil-

ian hostages to use as human
shields after looting and burn-
ing their houses.

Reporters and troopsreport*

ed many bodies stiff lying in

the streets. The Ecomog pro-

government troops, reinforced

by about 500 Nigerians at the

weekend, pushed into the east-

ern part of Freetown and
cleared rebels from the seat of
government Helicopters and
fighter jets flew sorties from
dieairport strafing and bomb-
ing rebel strongholds.

General Timothy Shelpidi.

commanding the West Afri-

can forces, raid his men were
pushing southeast towards the

eastern suburbs of the capital.'

He said the rebels would be
driven from the capital in the

next few days. “We are very

confident about the situation

in Freetown.”

The fighting has raised ques-
tions in Nigeria, where news-
papers have called for the

troops* return. But the De-
fence Ministrysaid itwas com-
mitted to the operation and
would not abandon President
Kabbah. Yesterday Nigeria
hdd a meeting of regional for-

eign ministers to discuss the
fighting, which some' com-
mentators said could leave Si-

erra Leone without a govern-
ment and racked by the same
anarchy that grips Somalia.
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as MEPs challenge Commission

mission and Rarfiameot as a own-,
ing-of-age for the EC’s only direct-
ly-elected institution. But a bun-
gled outcome could delay.the as-
sembly’s drivefor legitimacy.
- “What we are seeing is theemer-
gdnceofrealpailiantentaiydemoev
racy al the European level,” said-.

Martin,a LabourMEPand
'Vane of the assembly's vicc-prcst-

dents. as MEPs prepared fo cast
their verdict-on the fate ofJacques
Santer, President of the Commis-
sion, and his 19 Commissroners.
However, itbr the 026menfoer as-

sembly, often maligned /as tire v

“motiier-fo-few” of parliaments.

Parliament’s censure vote may backfire,

writes Charles Bremner in Brussels

the duel .with the executive risks

its image as an amfisct-

ta&m^shqp that fens to

offer a coherent input to the ElPs
“goverhmenr. This oouW rebound
on sittingMEPsinJune's Eufope-
wide elections and undermine the
assembly’sefforttoeapand itspow1

.
ers and narrow the . Eli’s “demo-
cratic defrdT.
' “We have a bad record for mess-
ing things up andthffe’s a darker

’ dial we vwfi_ make fools of our-
selves by the end oftheweek,” said
a-French Socialist MEP.
Smcfc 1991, when the Maastricht

*ea^r widened the Parfiaroenfs

Entiled powers, the Euroassembly
has marched Sts troops up the hill

. several times to face die Commis-
sion and governments,only to shuf

‘ fie awayfrom battle. Its onslaught

twojears ago against the Commis-
aoh over its handling of Britain’s

BSEorisis came to nothing.

.. Thursday's censure vote over
ConrimssItHi mismanagement; al-

though far more serious, has the in-
. .gradients forcollapse through par-
ty infightingand national interest

The fight over the Commission
has batdfrfihes dial cut across die
two main political blocs. The domi-

nant Socialist group, led by
Pauline Green, a Labour MEP, is

supposed to back theCommission,
but many of its large German con-
tingent are threatening to xebeL
The centre-right European Peo-

ple’s Patty, the other large group,

which includes the Tories, is also

in disarray. WHfried Martens, its

Belgian leader, opposes the“nucle-

ar”option olcensure, which would
oust the whole Commission.
However, many of the German

Christian Democrats, with an eye
to theforthcoming elections, areon
the warpath against the Commis-
sion.TheBritish Conservatives are
flinching from censure but have
backed an alternative scheme,
launched by the liberals, to try to

pick offindividual Commissioners

by calling separate votes ofno-con-

fidence. The smaller Green bloc

and the handful ofrigftFwmg anti-

Maastricht MEPs, want all-out

censure.The likelyoutcome wiD be
a deal in which the two main blocs

bold their fire in return for conces-

sions from Mr Santer to open the

Commission to doserparliamenta-
ry scrutiny.

A n obstacle to the Parlia-

ment’s emergence as a real

force is the failure of EU
governments to fix its location.The
heavy travel burden of MEPs is

compounded by the bizarre prac-

tice in which their whole institu-

tion shuttlesoncea month between
Brussels and Strasbourg. 400
wines apart The Parliament has

also ensured its continuing disre-

pute by failing to curb its own
shady habits, notably its taste for

lavish, unaccounted expenses.

The move against the Commis-
sion was driven by disgust with its

failure to curb malpractice and
bad management. The Parliament
surprised itself in December by
mustering a majority behind a
move to reject the Commission's
EU accounts for 1996-

Seeking to dear the air and help
theCommission, Mrs Green resort-

ed to a dangerous ploy by calling

fora censure vote and daring the
critics to vote for it She underesti-

mated the depth ofMEPs’ anger.

She had effectively handed a
weapon to the hardline anti-Santer

forces and now finds herself the

architect of the Commission's

possible downfall. This has not im-

proved her standing with Tony
Blair and other centre-left prime

ministers, who are appalled al the

risk of paralysis in the Ell's

machinery at a crucial time for

decisions on spending reform.
ManyMEPs say thednmsy pro-

cedures this weekshow the need to

give the Parliament more precise

weapons to discipline the Commis-
sion than the existing blunderbuss

of erasure. Its powers in this Geld

are already to be extended under
the Treaty of Amsterdam, which
takes effect tills spring. The Parlia-

ment will then have the right to

veto the member states’ choice of

the Commission President to suc-

ceed Mr Santer next January.

VIOHBOSmRyMIJS 1 REUTERS
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Gredc students attend a protest concertyesterfaymA&ens todemand &e repeal ofa
law aimed at educational reform. In a two-month imposing, students have occupied

400 state schools, although some of those reopenedwhen term started last Friday

French
purists

opt for

the euro
zone

From Ben Macintvre
IN PARIS

AFTER much wordy debate
the Acad&nie Franptise has
ruled that the countries

pledged to a single currency
should be called neither the
English-sounding "euroland”
nor the pseudo-French “euro-

lande” but rather the "euro
zone", which could be either.

The miw|««*d compro-
mise by die body in charge of
defending and defining the

French language follows bit-

ter controversy over Ok
spread of the word euroland,

which some purists claimed
was yet more evidence that

French is being steadily colo-

nised by English terms.

"The Academic advises

againsttheuse ofeuroland be-
cause it is not the name of a
sovereign date or evena con-

federation, but simply the

area of*application of a trea-

ty,'* the Acadfanidens de-

clared. *Tfthe United Stales is

not doUariand and Britain is

not steriingfend, why should

tiie II nations be oirobndr
- “Eurolande” was suppor ted
bysame linguists as a French
alternative, but rejected by oth-
ers who pointed out that the

word “lander is usually used
to denote wasteland.

The sages'ofthe Acadfanie

pointed out that “euro zone”

was already used try the Bank
of Ftance and government of-

fices, yet they stiD face the tra-

ditional problem with defend-

ing the French tongue; almost
nobody.- uses “euro zone”
while tiie vast majority are as
familiar with “euroland” as
they are with “Disneyiand”.

John Langhland. page 16
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Air force cuts in

Russia attacked .mT

Moscow; Russia’s Air Force duef painted Svfoefiil picture}#

his command, saying it had disbanded 580 units and dis-

missed about 30,000 officers, indoding 69 generals, in 1998.

Colonel General Aiatoti Konmkov said tiie- force dismissed

or retired about 134,000 servicemen, reducing its strength to.

185,000. Thirty^wo military airfields were dosed. -

The military is • starved of -funds because of the Govern--

merit’s inability to collect, tares and provide revenue.. AO
branches of the mffitaiy suffer from serious shortage^of-

^ everything from weapons to food and the combat capability

F of many units is questionable. General Kornukov said papts

averaged 21 flying hours In 199& far below the level consid-;

ered sufficient to mamt^ capahHlity. jAPl.

;

Nuclear cancer check
Sydney New investigations, have been ordered into Britairik.

nudear tests m Aostralia-amifl claims a rare cancer is Sailing

servicemen who witnessed the Masts in the 1950s and «Gs.

The inquiries come afternew research at Dundee University

in Scotland showing fliat tife inqdenre of bone marrow can-

. cer, multiple myeloma, is ten woes higher .among test yetfir-

ans than m the genersd population. Up to H.OOO Austrafian

and 21000 British servicemenwitnessed the eqptosionscort-;

ducted at Maralinga on the Monte BeUo islands. (AFP) -

Ecevit forms Cabinet
Ankara: Buleni Ecevit, 73. left, has
becb^.Turtays sixth Prime Minis-

ter nithreeyears.leadinga prdl-secu-

.larCabinet tharprornfaes to keepttp-
' toe fight against a powerful Islamic

movement. Ending a ' six-week

government' .
afafc, the veteran

politician yesterday put together a.

minority Government comprising

his small I>?mocratic Left Party-and

‘three independents, to the; approval

of Presiaent Demirel ^uid.
.
ihe

country's milttaiy. (AFP) v-;.'

Road halts tribal war

Immigrants take

blame for crime
wave in Milan

From Richard Owen in rome

MASSIMO D'ALEMA, tiie

- Jtafira Prime Minister, will to-

day fetid an emergency meet-
ing with fop police officials in

. Milan amid
.
fears that the

.country^ normally rivflised

and businesslike economic
' and financial hub is descend-

ing into gangsterism of a kind
more usually associated with
the South;
The alann has been raised

ijy nine street, murders in as
manydays, several ofthem ap-

pareTidy
,
irivoJyirig Third

World hnrmgrants and East
European mafiosi from Alba-

nia and Croatia. -
„

The spiral of violence began
on New Year'S Day. when a
Brazilian transvestite, hfc Ital-

ian dirat and a Sri Lankan by-

stander all (tied in a shootout
Soar afterwards armed rob-

beries bishopsand bars left a
tobacconist and a newsagent
ifairi ’

'

Police say there are about
T0JXJ0 immigrants In Milan,
manyOfwhom entered Italyfl-

legaUy, and the influx has
. changedThe. landscape, with
foreign criminals joining the

Mafia gangs from tiie Sooth

:mequating ari^mdrug run-
ning and prostitution. -

Signor D’Alema, who came
to office last October, said the

spate ofviolent crime in Italy’s

foreptost northern efty was
.

veryrerious and thathe would
travel- to Milan- today /with

KosaRiissOJervolino,the lnte-

:

ribr Munster;arid OEvieroDk

-

liberty tiie' Justice Minister.
•

They wpitidarmoince a*>1^'« .response"'#) ensurejxtiwr;

order, Sgnor D’Alema, said.

Newspaper. report aid the

cradakwffwould involve foe

deployment ofnearly"a;thou-

sand extra police.. . ...

MBanfanotortiyihelitibof

Italy’s financial markets but

also the centre of much of its

business world, including the

fashion industry. Diego Masi.
under-secretary at the Interior

Ministry,said it was unaccept-

able that Milan was becoming
“Eke Chicago in the 1930s”.

Marco VitaJe, a leading Mi-
lan businessman, said the city

had become “southemised in

the worst sense ... the mini-

mum requirements ofa decent

lifeare increasingly difficult to

obtain. Milan fa drowning in

garbage and graffiti, over-

whelmed by traffic problems

and plagtied by a backward
administration. The only chil-

dren one sees are those at traf-

fic fights begging for change.”

Although witnesses to the

murder of the tobacconist in-

sisted Ms IdDers bad spoken
with southern Italian accents,

the violence has fuelled anti-

immigrant feeling, with de-

mands for tougher measures
to halt illegal immigration. A

‘ recent law provided for the ex-

pulsion ofimmigrants without

proper papers but at the same
timeoffered anamnesty;to ille-
gal immigrants who applied

fra- residena permits.

Cardinal Carlo MariaMar-
tini, the libera] Archbishop of
Milan, appealed to residents

not to succumb to anti-immi-

grant hysteria. He said foe

rise in criritewaspart ofamor-
al decline largelydue to an in-

crease in drug-taking-
: The authorities are also wor-
ried by an .apparent resur-

gence of Mafia-vjitienoe in the

South
.
after several years in

which ; a . jerackdown had
brought relative calm. Yester-

daypoficeinSkflyroundedup
20 mafiosi said to be involved

in agangwhichldlled five peo-

ia*

T*

Schroder endorses

beleaguered Santer
From Roger Boyes in bonn

THE German Chancellor.

Gerhard Schrfider, yesterday
threw the weight of the Ger-
man presidency behind

Jacques Santer. the European
Commission President, who is

fenffing off criticism that some
of his Commissioners are cor-

rupt and incompetent.
Europe needed a strong

Commission at this moment,
he said, if it was to reform its

finances and open up to candi-

dates from the Fasr »

. “We talkedabouthow differ-

ent European institutions

could be involved in an anti-

corruption amtrolling group,”

the Chancellorsaid aftermeet-

ing Mr Santer and the other

Commissioners in Bonn. Mr
Santer said he had already

drawn up plans foran intra-in-

stitutional working group and
added that “we could expand

these ideas to include Herr
Schroder’s proposals”.

Whether this concession to

the European Parliament wfll

be enough to overcome Thurs-
days no-confidence vote on
the Commission remains to be
seen. In Bonn for the routine

meeting to marie tiie start of

the six-month presidency, the

20 Commissioners posed for

photographers as if they were
about to walk the plank.

“We have became the vic-

tims of our awn openness.”

Mr Santer claimed. It was the

Commission itself, he said,

which had uncovered the con-

troversial cases.

Herr Schroder made plain

that the German Government
wanted the Commission to

stay in place. “My respect for

freely-elected parliamentar-
ians is such that I will not pub-

licly advise them how to vote.

But to achieve the ambitious
goals of tiie six-month Ger-
man presidency we need the

Commission, the presidency

and the parliament to work to-

gether.” he said.

Mr Santer. he said, was not

about to vacate his «»nr and
that was good because he
needed a stable and active

Commission enjoying the frill

confidence of the European
Parliament ifthe Agenda 2000
package — reforming Euro-
pean finances and agriculture

to prepare the Union for more
members — was to be agreed
on schedule at a special sum-
mit in March.
For his part. Mr Santer said

he was not championing ei-

ther Helmut Kohl, the former
German Chancellor, or Rom-
ano Prodi. the former Italian

Prime Minister, to become his

successor/

“All cards, including the

British rebate have to be
placed on the table ... the Brit-

ish rebate, at least in its cur-

rent dimensions, is no longer

justified.” said Mr Santer.

Herr Schroder said that

from his soundings of other

European leaders, everyone

seemed wiling to give some
ground to allow for foe over-

haul of European finances.

In an interview with Die
Welt yesterday. Mr Santer

said that the Amsterdam Trea-

ty gave the President en-

hanced powerswhich might al-

low individual Commission-
ers — rather than the whole

team — to seek votes of confi-

dence from the European Par-

liament, avoiding a repeat of

this week’s crisis.

Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for Business Customers
LLOYDS BANK BASE RATE

Effective from 7 January 1999 6D0% per annum

INTEREST EARNING ACCOUNTS
Business Investment Account-Monthly Interest (30 Day Notice)

OM
AER %

OM
Gross%

New
AER %

New
Gross %

New
Net%

£250,000+ 5.01 4.90 4.75 4.65 3.72

£1000004349,999 4.96 4.85 4.70 4.60 3.68

£25tOOO£99,999 4.70 4.60 4.44 435 . 3.48

£10,0QO-£24.999 4.18 4.10 3-92 3.85 3.08

£1-£9,999 136 135 130 1.00 030

Premier Interest Account -Monthly Interest (14 Day Notice)
j

OU
AER %

OM
Gross%

New
AER %

New
Gross%

New
Net%

£250300+ 4.91 4.80 4.65 435 3.64

£WOOOO£24ft999 4.70 4.60 4.44 4.35 3.48

£25,00O£99,999 AM 435 4.18 4.10 338

£D,0G0-£24,999 AXtZ 3.95 3.76 3.70 2.96

£1-£9.999 2.78 275 2.53 230 2.00

|

Business CaH Account - Monthly Interest
j

OM
AER %

OM
Gross %

New
AER %

New
Gross %

New
Net%

£250,0004- 335 330 3.09 3.05 2-44

£50.000-£249,999 3.14 3.10 239 235 238

£10.000C49.999 2.78 2.75 233 230 2.00

£VXJO£9.999 2.48 235 ??? 230 1.76

£l-£999 232 230 1.97 1.95 136

j

CSents Call Account - Half Yearly Interest
j

OM
AER %

OM
Gross%

New
AER %

ittw

Gross%
New
Net%

£1,000,000+ 4.45 4.40 4.09 4.05 3.24

£MXyJOO£999,999 4.19 4.15 3.94 3.90 3.12

£10.000-C99.999 3.63 3.60 338 335 2.68

£2,50009,999 232 2.90 2.67 2.65 2.12

£1-£2,499 1.10 1.10 0.85 0.85 0.68

Clients Cag Account- Monthly Interest

£1.000,000+

£100u000-£999.999

£10,000-£99.999

E2.500-C9.999

£l-£2,499

OU
AER %
4.45

4.19

3-63

2.92

1.10

OU
Gross %
436

4.11

3.57

2.88

1.10

AER %
4.09

3.94

338

2.67

0.85

New
Gross%
4.02

3.87

3.33

2.64

035

Uoill•tow

Net %
331

3.09

2.66

ill

0.68

Treasurers Account - Monthly Interest

£25,000+

£10000+24399

£5,000^9,999

£50O£4,999

E1HE499

Old

AER %
330

238

1.92

1-26

1-00

OU
Gross %
3.25

2.55

1.90

135

1.00

New
AER %
Z94

237

1.66

1.00

0.75

New
Gross %
2.90

235

1.65

1.00

0.75

New
Net%
2.32

1.80

1.32

0.80

0.60

No longer available for new business

Business Reserve Account* - Quarterly Interest 0.4 Day Notice)

£10,000+

£l-£9.999

OU
AER %
3.85

3.49

Old

Grass %
3.80

3.45

Ml*UN
AER %
3.60

3.24

Gross%
335

3.20

New
Net%
2.84

2.56

No longer available for new business

Deposit Account* -Monthly Interest (7 Day Notice)

£1+

Old

AER %
035

OM
Gross %
035

Mowivin*

AER %
035

Umu
Gross %
035

New
Net%

030

No longer available for new business

Deposit Account* -Half Yearly Interest (7 Day Notice)

£1+

Old
AER %
035

Old
Gross %
035

New
AER*
035

kfayillwll

Gross %
0.25

New
Net %
030

No Unger available for new business

LOANS

% Per Month Eqv. Annual Rate %
Flexitjte Business loan, Business

Loan and Farm Loan- Standard
0.97 11.64

Ftaatfe Business Loan, Business

Loan and Farm Loan - Special
0.79 9.48

FtaHiJe Business Loan -

Preferential
0.75 9.00

S/nafl Business Loan - Standard* 1.06 12.72

Managed - Smafl Business Loan* 0.96 11.52

BUSINESS MORTGAGES*

Band % Per Month Eqv: Annual Rate %
A 0.97 11.64

B 0.79 9.48

C 0.75 9.00

OVERDRAFTS
j

Band % Per Month Eqv. Annual Rate%
A (and Standard] 0.94 1138

B 0.85 1030

C 0.76 • 9.12

D 0.72 8.64

Unauthorised 2.00 24.00

htaeaMbs nwy vary fromtlme to time. All rates *e per araun euept whoe staled. Net - The rate al Meres which would be payable after avowing lor the deduction ol

AER saadi tar Amual Bjaiwatont Rale and is the notional rate which BuSrates the bibb or income tax al the rate speeded by law Interes s normally paid at the net rate, unless

tfc free »* #* H pad end compoufittd on an annua) bass. As every adwrt tor a sawngs the account falls wflhfe an potipt categiry or the Acccon+hoMer Qualifies ta recerre

product *9 eortain an AER you w£ be able to nxnwe mae easiy wftrf nimi you can interest grass.

aped ban yourswingsow tern. .
*TJws« pmfcjds are no longer open to new customer*.

Grots rate it the contractual rate d Interest payable b^ee deduchon rf Income tar at Withdrawals are made al pan account Holding branch. I towmwr, you cm arrange fag

the ate specified by law, them to be made efcw*« on request

These rates of interest apply with effect from 12 January 1999

Lloyds
Bank

Part of the Uoyds TSB Group

Uoyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS
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HELP EXPAND YOUR CHILD’S CREATIVITY
Developed in support of the National Year of Reading, the aim of

Free Books for Schools is simple: to help schools to have many more
books in their classrooms so pupils can read more and expand their

imaginations, creativity and curiosity.

MORE THAN 150 TIRES TO CHOOSE FROM
The range of quality titles available to schools includes Shakespeare
plays, atlases, dictionaries, fiction and nornfiction, wildlife and
science books, audio and braille titles. The books are suitable for

children aged between five and 16.

EVERYONE CAN JOIN OUR BOOKS BONANZA
Parents, pupils, teachers, friends and relatives can all collect tokens.

Your child's school will redeem them for free books. Depending on
the titts, each school needs 100, 250 or 500 tokens per book.

An incredible total of one billion Books for Schools tokens are

available: one each day in The Times, four every week in

The Sunday Times and on packets of Walkers snacks.

START COLLECTING TOKENS EVERY DAY
Printed today on the back page of section one is another token from

The Times foryou to collect in our Free Books for Schools promotion.

The more tokens you collect, the more free books your school can

claim. Tokens will appear every day in The Times until March 27

Offeropen toschoolsregistered in theUK only. Schools can obtain

information and registration foms by calling 0171-481 3388.

THE BACK PAGE OF SECTION ONE FOR TODAY’S TOKEN

Sags

Walkers

, LK ) .kS/3
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team argues for dismissal of

! ^ jfflpeachment articles, writes
t^ Bromvcn Maddox in Washingtoii-

^^STDEm Cfimqn* '‘taw-
yssierday fiied a stinging-

^Ifrpagedefence tothe irapeadf
[Wraentcharges -threatening his
- -.-presidency, denying“eachand-
-:>every material allegation
^against hinr. ^

-IfiU “The charges in the articles
irfto not rise to the level -of liigh

• rJ, crimes and misdemeanours*
•

.^ contemplated bytheFound-
. Fathom, and they do not
•i;".;sansfy the rigorous canstitu^

,1: -jj-hpnal . standard .applied
IT .

“trough our nation's history,"

7
^-^cy argued, ip a response de-

:

c liveredjust minutes before the
:?rf!*no0n deadline .

•

V-.\ .
Mr Clintcffl.’s defence, his for-

‘ in ihal response to the Senators •

gammons forthe first presided
;.frai frnpeachraent trial in I3Q
- years, concluded with the

",~J ;bltmtdeclaration that “the arti-

. ir desirfimpeachment should be
,v>;. dismissed*1. The document is

signed by a small army of IIK lawyers, a symbol ofthe White” House’s determination to
- spare no resources in defend-

. mg the President.

There was. speculation yes-
.

-

7 . terday that the whole Clinton

J]i -legal team would walk up the
"

-
' steps of Capitol HHJ later this

operatic climax
KEVINUWARWE . REUTERS

^
week when the trial formally

: segrns on the Senate floor, for
<1 confrontation with the J

3

. : . jttpiigers ofthe House ofRep-
resentatives, the prosecution.

i
: The trial could bring an op-
ratk cfiraax to the yearlong

' £wirisky saga, with the possi-

iffly that rrrindr and major
• layers in the drama, "from

:
lonica Lewinsky to White

1 louse secretary Betty Ctinie,

ill all assemble on the Senate
age. sisTounded by choruses
f lawyers and congressmen.
But the White House and .

enale moderates are still hop-
ig for a curtaQedlrialin
hidi no witnesses are called

nd the Senate votes early to

ismiss thematter, perhaps in-,

king the compromise of a-.-

rnnal censure.
*

Slightly tempering the force

f its response, fixe White *

louse yesterday seemed set to

old back from filing a formal
lotion calling cm the Senate to
ismiss tin charges immedi-
tely. Leading Democrats on
Taprtol Hill had said they
would be forious ifMrHinton

.

•.filed sudi a motion, as he
wcauld seem, to Tae-thumfcang

.
his nose at the cardMy-ctin-
structed Senate consensus?

'Die Senate spent the. week-
; end in a happy mood of self-

congratulation for having
.
reached a cross-party pact cat

how to hold at least the early
stages of the triaL- That has
proved tactical golddust, Leav-
ingboth the White House and
the House of Representatives
unsettled, suddenly defereri-

'

/. tial to the upper house.
’

i
' The House managers were
anxiously, debating jresterday
whether. to file motions to

shape thecourse ofthe trial by
the deadline of '5pm. ..The
White House will noW wait.

• until after the opening presen-
. tations to call for the case to he

;

throwh.oiiL

Bui as the first stage erf the
trial began, it became dear

' that open warfare between the
parties may simply have been
postponed for several weeks,
until they decide whether to
call witnesses. The House is

adamant that the Senate must
. caB six to lO.witnesses, includ-

ing Ms Lewinsky.
M
ItisuncomfortftUetoUsten. :

‘
to what happened in the Oval

' Office,
1* said Representative

Lindsey Graham, a member .

erf the prosecution leant. “But
to give {Mr Clinton] the legal

benefit because his con-
dirct . . . is uncomfoi table is

the Democratic minority -in

the Senate. w battling to avoid
calling - witnesses orr the -

grounds- that nothnjg new
would be added to me vol-

umes of documents.
. Democratic - Senator Tim
Johnson frbm

.
South . Dakota

said; T fed' more; optimistic

: that we are not gowg to have
~

another pJtrial—thatwe can
avoid somethinglhat goes on
arKiraL" HOsaM that ihe Sen-
ate might be able to dispense \

wShivitresses altogether.

Mr Gfinton spent yesterday
meeting President Menem of

- Argratina todiscuss drugtraf-

fiddng and Iraiq.He is-deter-

ntined to press abead with his

State, of the Union address
next, wfoek. despite pressure

Abmsenaktis to postpone it •

*1

x
1

=‘
' ri(Wl

• HISTORV

^ • y

Hxflary Clinton recalled less tumultuous days yesterday when she launched a commemorative dollar to honour Dolley Madison, wife of James
Madison, the fourth President Mrs Madison, pictured on the book held by Mrs Clinton, is the first First Lady to be immortalised in this way

Pom king set to pounce

"NatWest Personal

Credit Interest Rotes

NatWest announces thefcrflb^r^inter^rdtesv

.
effective from 12January 1999: .
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Larry Flynt puHishenofthe pornographic magazine
Hustler, has vowed to ejqx>se adultery in high places

Clothes fastener

undoes bigfoot’s

fancy-dress act

By Damian Whitworth
IN WASHINGTON

THE capita! was in a state of
anxiety lastnight as Larry Fly-

nt, die pornographer. pre-

pared to “oufa batch of adul-
terous members of Congress.

For those who have spent

thepast few weeks wondering
if it was their mdiscretions

that were to be exposed, the
wait was almost over. Mr Fly-

nt who publishes the maga-
zine Hustler, had promised to

expose a dozen politicians, ail

but one Republican, to demon-
strate that llmse sitting injudg-

ment on .President Clinton

. woe hypocrites.

According to his office six

cases were ready to be publi-

cised and the details of anoth-

er six were"being compiled.

Mr Flynt was planning to

hold a press conference in Los
Angeles last night The por-

.nographer^aid he had been
inundated -with information

about the infidelities ofpeople
in public life after he placed

newspaper advertisements

last year offering a reward of
up to $1 million (£606.000) to

those who could prove they
had extramarital affairs with

congressmen or senators or
other high-profile politicians.

Rumours m Washington
have encompassed every con-

ceivable sleazy story, from the

use ofteenage Mexican prosti-

tutes by one Republican to ho-

mosexual affairs and dallian-

ces with conspicuously over-

promoted secretaries.

Allan MacDoneD, Editor of
Hustler, said that six affairs

wereMsigned. sealed and deliv-

ered with affidavits and cor-

roborating evidence”, and in-

volved "people who go on TV
and keep attacking Clinton”.

He said most of the victims

had already suspected they

wereon the hit-list but one in-

dividual continued to baitMr
Clinton. ‘There’s thisone guy,

I don’t see how he can keep
posturing tiie way he is. I

mean, he’s got to know.”
Hustler whittled down

claims of 250 affairs to 30 that

were checked by private inves-

tigators. Mr MacDoneU said

no one had been paid $1 mil-

lion but Mr Flynt is expected

to spend $4 million in total

Bob Livingston, the incom-
ing Speaker of the House of

Representatives, resigned last

month over a report that he
had astring ofextramarital af-

fairs. Mr Flynt denied that he
was the source of this informa-

tion. but admitted that his

team had been investigating

the Louisiana representative.

When he launched his cam-
paign, Mr Flynt said hewant-
ed to expose "hypocrisy in its

highest form". He was refer-

ring to those in the House and
Senate who have been weigh-

ing the case against President

Clinton. "People always lie

about sex— to get sex. during
sex. after sex. about sex. 1 total-

ly disagree that peijury [in

such a easel is perjury. Lying
about your private life, even
under oath, is totally differ-

ent" be said.

Albright

dashes

spy’s

hope of

freedom
By Damian Whitworth

JONATHAN POLLARD, the
American jailed Tor life for spy-

ing for Israel, seemed unlikely

to receive clemency last night

after new details emerged
about his espionage activities.

It was also reported that

Madeleine Albright, the US
Secretary of State, had recom-
mended that he should not be
released.

At the Middle East summit
last year. President Clinton

promised Binyamin Netanya-
hu. Israel's Prime Minister,

that he would look into the

case for leniency towards Pol-

lard. a former US Navy ana-
lyst who was arrested in 1985

and jailed for providing secret

documents to Israel.

But in a confidential recom-

mendation. Ms Albright told

Mr Clinton there was no for-

eign policy reason to release

POUard and no basis for over-

riding the 'lews of the US intel-

ligence community that he
should remain in prison, ac-

cording to senior officials quot-

ed by the Associated Press.

Mr Clinton is expected to

make a decision soon on the

case, but Ms Albright'S recom-
mendation. combined with the

vehement belief of GeorgeTen-
et, directorofthe CIA, that Pol-

lard should remain incarcerat-

ed. is likely to seal his fate.

An article by the investiga-

tive journalist Seymour Hersh
in yesterday's New Yorker
magazine cites the views of in-

telligence officials who believe

Pollard did more damage to

national security than has pre-

viously been revealed.

Hersh says that documents
which Pbllard handed over to

Israel included a directory of
signals intercepted by the Na-
tional Security agency, provid-

ing insights intoAmerican spy-

ing techniques. Intelligence of-

ficers have long believed that

the documents ended up in the

handsofthe intelligence servic-

es ofthe then Soviet Union.
SomeCIA sources believe Is-

rael used Pollard to obtain the

US attack plan against the

former Soviet Union. Some of

the material was exchanged
with Moscow forJewish scien-

tists, according to one Middle
East CIA station chief.

*
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TALL, brown and hairy, she

flees over a stream bed into

detise: forest, leaving rally a set

-of giant footprints and a few

secondsofscratchy 16mm film

izi the . hands
,
of two excited

backwoodsmen. ;

The film, shot tjy Ro^er PaF
tersrax and Bob Gindin in a re-

mote comer of northern Cali-

fornia in 1967. has served, true

believers ever since as sacred

proof of the existence of the fa-

bled bigfoot, in this case alone
femalecaught dawdlfog in the

Six Rivers National Forest

near rhe Oregon border. Two
analysts now say it is a hoax.

Deeraxstriictirig the Patter-

soivGimlin film frame by
frame' with the help of colour

photocopiereand computers, a
Canadian bigfoot buff daims
he has identified a.man-made
fastener at the creature’s waist

‘ that reveals it not a feral de-

scendant of Gigantopithecus
but a human in a bulky suiL
- The fastener, roughly the

-shape, of a bottle opener, can
be seen swinging against the

' txeature;s'coat in four adjacent

frames of thefrbn. Chris Mur-
phy ofVancouver daims after

ari exhaustive -analysis that

has put;an entire sub-djlture

of bigfoot loyalists on the de-

fensive.
• “It was a hoax. How can an
artificial, man-made object

end. up on a bigfoot?" asked

.Cliff. Crook, a fellow sceptic

wfro has publicised Mr Mur-
phy’s findings. Both men have
been branded traitors to a
fondly-preserved . myth with

Close analysis

threatens a

cherished U$
myth, writes

Giles Whittell

parallels in the Himalayan
yeti legend and literary echoes

asold as Jonathan Swift's “ya-

hoos".

Lfriiike the yeti, however, its

American cousin has stalwart

backers in academia. T fully

accept the Patterson film,"

said Professor Grover Krantz,

an anthropologist at Washing-
ton State University in Seattle

who dismisses the Murphy
analysis as amateurand irrele-

vant “If there was a fastener it

could not be seen in an enlarge-

ment” he said. "The film

grain is such that it cannot

hold an image of something
that small"

Tell-tale signs of bigfoot ac-

tivity include flattened grass,

twisted foliage and, above all.

the stench or its musk, accord-

ing to believers. Messrs Patter-

son and Gimlin confirmed all

these on that October day in

1967. insists Ray Crowe, presi-

dent oft he Western Bigfoot So-

ciety. The image in their film

"has a fluid motion; ifs a wild

creature of nature." he said at

the weekend.
In fan ii is blurred, jerky,

and probably a prank.

ncw*ondnomac thon rice
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We are living longer — but life can’t be bought in a bottle

Anumber of recent studies have

found that vegetarians tend to

live longer, healthier lives than

meat-eaters. What causes the difference

is unknown. It might be that eating meat

does something to shorten life, or that die

vegetarian diet contains something good

for longevity, such as tofiL The Japanese

diet is nigh in vegetables and soya prod-

ucts, which some think is why die Japa-

nese live three years longer, on average,

than the Americans and British.

Fish is another ingredient in Japanese

food that is good for longevity. Research

has shown that fish oils may help to pro-

tect against heart disease and stroke.

But there is. as yet, little evidence for

the efficacy of most nutritional supple-

ments. Antioxidants are promoted nowa-

days as agents to help combat ageing. It

makes some sense to suppose that, if you

add antioxidants to your diet, you may
stave offsome of the ravages of free radi-

cals. But compared with the potent anti-

oxidants that your cells manufacture al-

ready. those you take on a spoon or in a

tablet may make little difference — and it

is as well to beware of tinkering with

what we do nor yet fully understand.

That said. I do believe that some nutri-

tional supplements are worth taking, so

long as medical opinion confirms that

theyare not toxic. Vitamin C is well toler-

ated by the body in high closes, although

above 4g a day it has been linked to kid-

ney-stone formation and gouL It pro-

vides a general antioxidant protection.Vi-

tamin E supplementation also makes

some sense because it quenches free-radi-

cal chain reactions in membranes. The

recommended allowance is 30mg daily.

Yet even if nutritional supplements do

you no good at all. there is still the place-

bo effect This should not be underrated.

The idea dial the mind can influence the

immune system was once rubbished by

medical science— yet recent studies sug-

gest that Injections of testosterone once a

week, or testosterone skin patches, can

help older men to stay leaner, stronger,

happier and more virile (although they

may be at increased risk of atherosclero-

sis and prostate cancer). Add to this the ef-

fectiveness of Viagra as a treatment for

impotence, and some of men's anxieties

about getting older can be allayed.

Hormone replacement therapy for

women has an even stronger biological

rationale in view of the abrupt shutdown

of ovarian hormones that occurs at the

menopause. Millions of menopausal

women now take oestrogen hormone re-

placement therapy (HRT) to combat hot

flushes and the other unwelcome side-

effects of “the change" There is strong -

erixmSts in the form of reduasfpost-

menopausal bone loss, reduced risk of

breast cancer and of cardiovascular dis-

ease. and even a degree of protection,

against Alzheimer's disease. On the

minus side, there is some suggestion that

it increases the risk of ovarian cancer.

Three other hormones have received

considerable attention over the past
years for their passible effects on the age-
ing process: growth hormone; dehydro-

epiandrosterone (DHEAk and melaton-

in. The rationale for the Haims made on
behalfof each erf these is ffiatproduction

of the hormone declines with age. Boost-

inq its level bad; to samethineKke the lev-

elm youth might, it is suggested, amelio-

rator reverse some aspects of ageing.

In the caseofmelatomn, neither the hy-

pothesis nor thedata are convincing.'Me-
latonin'S primary effect seeins to be on
the circadian rhythm— the biological cy-

cle that keeps us working to a 24-hour
dock. It isa weak antioxidant, but itscon-

tribution to the body’s overall anifori-

dant capacity is negligible.
'

DHEA’S role in ageing has also been

- the subject of.wildly exaggerated claims.

This is a steroid hormone produced by
:

theadrenal glands in bothmen and worn1
,

en. Itplays atole, yet.to be folly defined,

to the production ofother hormones, parr

timlartyoestrogen 'and testosterone. Giv-

en that these pby important roles in ftf-

male and male biology, and that HRT
has significant effects on ageing; it will

not be at all surprising ifOHEA supple-

.

mentation also has biological effects <in .

:

old age*some ofwhichmay be beneficial

But that doesnotmake it the fountain of

: youth to a bottle.

Growth hormone is a potent stimula-

tor of growth in children, and to later life

it continue to be produced according to a

24-hour Cycle, albeit at a declining fewd.-

But its' effect an muscle mass has iiot

been shown convincingly to translate

.

into enhanced strength and endurance in

older people. Serious concern has also •_

been expressed about its side-effects.

The most worrying thing . about the

way in .which seme hormone therapies

for ageing are touted arid sold is that the

claims pay sudt scant regard not only to

the nature of the- ageing process, but to

what is known about how hormones

erects, ana oneu ick^cu.

body on a tightly coordinated fcbedute

riot the sortofthing you would expect

to wrick by swallowing a pul or two.-
_

- Anti-wrinkle creams generally work

by using chemistry to affect the appear-
' t TM^fhr)w rslirrrmmp and

rehydrating dried-up cals. Although

manufacturers have,dropped claims that

such creams tackle the intrinsic ageing of

the skin. some packaging still carries a
-lotofsaeritificgobblfidegook. . .

Anew devekpruentistherangeotskm

creamscontaining retinoic.aciAThiswiD

not tackte: the underlying damage' that

has ocoirred through ageing of the skin

rHi s: but rt does appear to havesome ef-

fect on the damage caused by sunlight
. : J!.1 'J hii ninllMt.

fog that the search for long life isahope"

less cause,'let me assureyou that nothing

is farther frrira-the truth-We are Irving

longer, and there is encouraging evi-

dence from theUS thatthe period of"disa-

bility before death, is getting shorter. Bui

ytni'would be kidding yourself to think

that long life can be bought in a bottle. ;

•Time ofOur Lives ispublished an Jan-
uary28 by Weidenfeld & Nicolson. £20.

Birthing

books
and

babies
Pregnancy sparks creativity, says

Kate Muir, who delivered a novel

and child within weeks of each other

A bestselling comic
novelist panics. Her
nanny is side and
she has two days to

finish the final draft of her

book. As her toddler lists de-

mands that a terrorist would
be proud of, the author calls

her editor, Suzanne Baboneau
at Macmillan, to postpone.

“We cant,” says Baboneau.
“I'U come over, we’ll finish it

now.” But Baboneau's situa-

tion is little better. She has a

seven-week-old daughter and
is breastfeeding. Thetwowom-
en sit down, amid demands for

pampering and Pampers, to

make the cut. The author sud-

denly looks up: "1 bet Martin
Amis doesn’t have to do this.”

That novel was a bestseller,

unaffected by its speedy. miDc-

spattered edit, and is soon to

be a film. But after Baboneau,
who is my editor, told me this

story, I began thinking wheth-

er creativity and procreation

were compatible. I was endur-

ing the bouncy-castle days of

late pregnancy and scrabbling

to finish a novel myself when I

read the headlines: "Health

wanting: having a baby can
shrink your brain” and “Just

as we, thought —* pregnant

women do lose their minds”.
It was 1997 and a London

anaesthetist. Or Anita Hold-
croft, had found, after scan-

ning women's brains in late

pregnarKy, that theyseemed to

have shrunk. They returned to

full size six weeks or a few
months after the birth. Ibis,

everyone concluded, explained

tiie absent-mindedness men-
tioned in pregnancy manuals.
The report irritated me be-

cause this time round, in my
second pregnancy. I felt mar-
ginally iess stupid than usuaL
Then I noticed a throwaway
line in the study: “It is also pcs-

Alternative to

Kate Muir and sons "My pregnant body had been taken over by alien forces, butmy mind was still there, on overdrive”

sible that the women’s brains

were swelling from a normal
size, the researchers conclude.'’

Perhaps nature was giving

mothers bigger brain cells or
connections so they could cope
with the doublethink needed to

look after two people instead of

one. I could but hope that this
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was true. Fbr while my preg-

nant bodyhad been taken over

by alien forces, my mind was
still there, on overdrive. I had
been rising ar 3am to type my
novel, half-dreaming and half-

working on scenes, when my
son Finn (now nearly two) saw
fit to kick, me awake. Maybe it

was hormonal and hallucino-

genic, maybe it was because I

knew my spare time was about
to be rudely shortened, but the

first draft was written a few
weeks before contractions be-

gan.

Health warning: pregnancy
may be linked to creativity but
there is no way of telling, as
with childbirth, if the result

will be good or bad. Barbara
Kingsolver. an award-winning
American writer, says in an es-

say about her first novel: “The
baby was premeditated, but
tire book Id conceived reckless-

ly, in a closet late at

night, when the
restlessness of my Mei
insomniacpregnan-

1

cy drove me to can- ,

pulsive verbal inter- Oil O
course with my
souL The pages nre£
that grew in a stack ^ 6

were incidental to

the process” WO!
Louise Erdridu

°”7* Quee
,

n hallu
and other novels.
wrote in Harper's ,

about her working Hall
day in a hur oppo-
site her house: “I

come here every day to write,

starting while invisibly preg-
nant. 1 imagine myself some-
where else, in another skin, an-
other person, another time. Yet
simultaneouslymy body is con-
structing its own character. It

requires no thought at all for

me to form and fix a whole oth-
er person.”

Whenher child isbom every-

thing goes belly up, so to

speak. She doesn't get much
done, and all pleasure istem-
pered by sleep deprivation. We
wonder why prisoners break
more easily without sleep.”

Desperately she tells her baby.
“I give up. JU tell you any-
thing.” Indeed, sleep depriva-
tion, more than anything else,

is probably what causes new
mothers to lose their minds.
But there are times when it all

dicks for Erdrich: “Sometimes
1 hold my child in one arm,
nursing,and writewith the oth-

er hand, with no separation of
thought and physical bong.”

Creative writing may be the

Men rely

on drugs,

pregnant

women

hallucinate

naturally

one activity, apart from house-

work, that can just about be

combined with child-rearing.

Lucille Clifton was once asked

why her poems were always
short and replied: “I have six

children, and a memory that

can hold about 20 lines until

the end of the day.”

Birthing books and babies is

not a recent habit. Marguerite
Duras produced her first son

and novel in 1942. Mary WolJ-

stonecraft publishedA Vindica-

tion of the Rights qf Women,
ran off to Pans, found a lover

and got pregnant in the middle
of the Ftench Revolution. She
was determined to finish vol-

ume one ofAn Historical and
Moral View ofthe Originsand
Progress ofthe French Revolu-

tion before giving birth in

1794. She seems to have equal-

ed her book with her pregnan-

cy: “It has grown under my
hand,” she wrote in

the introduction,

relv Wollstonecraft’s
interpretations of
the Revolution al-

UgS, tered as her preg-

nancy progressed,

lant Her biographeruu,u’

writes: “It was im-
portant to her to be

ien able to reassert her
faith in humanity

inatP and its future as an
intellectual corol-

11
lary to the emotion-

ally al and physical

promise of her
,.......

child.- Woll-

stonecraft died after bearing
j

her second child, who became !

Ma/y Shelley.

Again, Shelley's Gothic nov-

el. Frankenstein, was pub-

lished in 1818. and she bad giv-

en birth to two children (who

died in 1820} in the two preced-

ing years. Studies erf women's
dreams during pregnancy

show them to be parriazlariy

psychedelic and vivid, and

who can say how this affected

the birth of Frankenstein him-

self. While men may rely on

drugs for seminal works such

as Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas, women have their hal-

lucinations naturally. As Er-

drich says: “One could say

thatmyworkishonnonedriv-

en ... I feel lam transcribing

from a flow of language run-

ning through the room.”

A heroine in my own novel

isarrabsurd, rather dizzyNew
Yarkaitisi wtrosuddenly finds
inspiration during pregnancy,

.

perhaps as much by the need

tomakemoney to support her

child as the creative urge. Fbr

another great advantage of
childbirth is that it eliminates

writers block; ifyour children

are in nursery school for four

hours, you have to insist that

the muse arrives on time.
•

That'S enough anecdotal evi-

dence. You'll be glad to hear
that studies published last No-
vember by life neurapsychoto-

gist Craig Kinsley, of the Uni-
versity ofRichmond in Virgin-

ia, show that hormones re-

leased during pregnancy
malm animals bolder, more cu-

rious and. energetic. In preg-
nant micethe numberofbrain
cells necessary forcommunica-
tion between neurons doubled.

“Pregnancy seems to mark
the brain for a lifetime,” says
Dr Kinsfey. ‘The brain or a
late-pregnant female resem-

bles a toy factory at Christmas,
receiving , orders and gearing
up for the increased demands
about to be placed on it” Woli-
stonecraft, Shelley and Er-

drich could have told him thaL

• Suffragette City by Kate
Muir is published this week by

.

Macmillan. £1239.

{ONE woman in 20 aged be-

tween 30 suid 50 consults her .

doctor annually about heavy
periods. This -underestimates

the proMem/however, as one
woman in four has periods

that axe heavier than is medi-
cally desirabfe. !.

A new means of treating

this problem'—byeradlcating7

part of the lining of the uterus;

thereby avoiding a hysterecto-

my is foiw being used by
some gynaecologists. It in-,

vtrfves the heating ofa sterile

fluid contained within a bat-
'

loon, which has .been intro-

duced into the uterus, to a
point where the uterine lining

Is destzuyiecL It does 'not in-

volve admission to hospitaL

.

' Human nature . doesn’t

change,
vbr James Johnson,

writing in The London Merit-
.

cal Review in 1825. said: “We
consider, extirpation of the

uterus pne-.of the most cruel

.

andinfeasible (sk) operations

that was ever. execuled by the

head or hand of man.” Even
today, in a third of cases of
IfySterectoimy,there isxroobvi- -

ous disease in tiie utenisitfam

.

causes excessive bleeding.

ThamaChoioe. the heated-bal-

loon method of treatment.'

would reduce the need fbr any
thoughts of hysterectomy.
Heavyperiods teve been de-

fined by doctors as the loss of
.

more than 80ml ofWood dur-

ing any one period* a condi--

tion known. as menorrhagia.
Theyconsider as excessive the

,

need to change apad or tato-

pon more often thaneveiytwo
hours. The use ofmore than

-

ten sanitary pads a day for .

morethan seven days isan in-
-

dkation that periods are heavi-

er than they should be. When.

.

there is a heaw toss ofbtood,

there is also likely to be occar _

sionai flooding; with attend-

ant social embarrassment
"

. . The important tests are .

whether a,woman feels that

her .periods are heavier than
they should be, or whether the

recurrent blood loss has affect-

ed her general health as a re-

sultofher becoming anaemic: „

Thewoman may not even real-

ise why she is unusually tired, .

or even breathless, but the e£-

feds will influence her domes-
tic,soda! and professional fife.

. Doctors divide • major:
rbagia into two categories.

Those whidi are related to

physical; abnormality in the .

uterus are described as strike

tnxal menorrhagia — condi-
'

tions such as ptrfyps. fibroids,

infections or endometriosis.
.

or very occasionally, a mafig-

^ A Pr

i0P
n'

coinP‘

J c0”

%

nancy.The second, group ,a

belled dysfunctional menor
rhatoa — the result of somt

medical condition, such as :

side-effect of takingsome par

tietdar drug or, more offer

-hormonal imbalance.

.Many drags are used in tii

medical treatment of dysfun<

tional bleeding, often after d
lation and curettage (D and C

— in which a doctor scrape

away the lining of the utera

to that its cells may be exan

ined under the microscop*

This is not a treatment buf
necessary step in any invest

gation. Surgical treatment fc

heavy periods consists of e

ther hysterectomy or uterin

ablation. Hysterectomy, the n
moval of the uterus, is th

dunce erf treatment in som
forms of structural menoi
rhagta^Uterme ablation b th

removal of a greater part o
the uterine Jining: the sane
of the heavy bleeding. It is no
always successful and som<
win needa hysterectomy latei

ThennaOimoe (uterine bal-

loon thoapylanduteiineabla-
tkmare eqodly effective. Ther-

maChoioe fe comparatively

cheap at ^about £300 on the

.
NHS. A local anaesthetic Is

-tonen before^titobaDpon is rah

.flated with enough sterile flu-

1

id to fit snugly into the uterine

cavity. Hie fluid is heated to

87C and maintained at. that

.tempdatore for right minutes.

This levd destroys a sigmfi-

cant proportion of the uterine

fining. Thereafter, the fluid is

drained away, the balloon de-

flatedand the device removed.
The procedure, whldi takes

less than half an hour, effec-

tively controls bleeding in 85

per cent of/cases; tizereafter

menstrual bleedmg usually
amtinues. but at an accepta-

ble level. Although subse-

1

quent conception is unlikely,
j

it can occur, and a woman
should continue usual contra-
ceptive measures. There can
be pain, infection and bleed-
ing but these affect less than 4
percentofwomen and no sen
ous adverse effects have been
reported. Periods may take
two or three months to return
to an acceptable leveL
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and conscience
General Sir David Ramsbotham is a man
on a mission. Interview by Grace Bradberry

C ompassion - is a loaded word .

when it comes to prisoners, par-
ticularly those sentenced to life.

Should we show .any to people
who have taken a life, raped, committed
arson? Yesterday it was revealed that hot
only are there now more than A000 lifers,
but thar some of them are elderly (the old-
est is 87); Ai Kingston jail in Portsmouth, Daspeaal unit has been fittedwith chair- me with gusto ofan inspector,many years
hffc ramnc and f :

' , __ ... , r - - . - . jl

car, which feH off and lay in the road .for a
week before being discovered^ Even after

thatSir David reteed to take himself out
ofdtetderiHmedhwaoiyi. -

..He is 6ft 4iir and you. notice every inch
because; of course, he doesn’t slouch. But
there is a brio and flamboyance' about

*

lifts, ramps and suitable bath facilities.

Zimmer frames in the ceO blocks' —
what a sad vision. But it is the sort of de-
pressing sight to which General Sir Dav-
id Ramsbotham, Her Majesty's Chief In-
spector of Prisons for England and Wales,
has become inured. since. he took over
from Judge Stephen Tuniim in 1995.
“Rambo". as he was apparently affection-
ately known in the Army, was appointed
by Michael Howard. The hardline Home
Secretary presumably hoped thatatour of
duty m Northern Ireland and experience
ofthe Military Corrective Training Centre
in Colchester would have produced a
more robust .attitude to

.
prison. ; .

*•-

regimes than that -possessed
by Sir Stephen.

Sir David did indeed apply
military principles to thejob —
although not in the way that
Howard might have hoped.
'That was a fantastic military

manoeuvre," he says, chor-
tling as he recounts his “walk-
out" from Holloway in only
his second week in the post
‘The prison was at a standstill.

It was filthy dirty and nothing
was happening. So I felt that

— good old military principle
— if it’s dirty, show j

Wouldn’t it have been

ago, who committed suicide in Wands-
worthprison. You camt imagine, anything

getting SirDavid down.
'

.! He has only 11 months of his five-year

contract left and it is natural to wonder
what he considers his chief achievements.

“Golly." he says. “Er. Well. 1 think, proba-
bly the key achievement is to encourage
the prison service to treat women and
young offenders separately, from; adult

males."When he first went to see Richard
Tilt the Director-General of the Prison
Service. T discovered that there was no-

body in charge of women 'in the prison

service except for a civil servant in some
policy desk.”There is now a di-

rector of regimes, with an as-

sistant director in charge of

women and young offenders.

So much for his achieve-

ments, But his ambitions are
greater. "Ideally, I would like

to be, and have made no secret

of it Chief Inspector ofthe Prisr

on Service." Straw has told

him. plainly, that he cant
And so hew left to comment

on conditions— butnoton die

system that creates than. His
principle gripe is that when
criminals are incarcerated

they enter a kind of isolation

zone. When he first began in-

just to finish the inspection and produce a spectmg he found that even the pre-sen-

full report? “At dial time I was very con- fence reports were not automatically

cemed that reports of toe inspectorate passed to "prisons. “The social services

were taking over a year to be published— ^ wouldn’t snare anytinng, which worried
nothing would happen.” In otherwords, it us, about youngsters, particularly.” And:
was a counter-tactic to Howard’s ruse of “An awful lot of people didn’t seem to

I’d like to

be Chief

Inspector

of the

Prison

Service

delaying reports,

And so began the battles withhome sec-

retaries, die director of theprison service,

the Whitehall machine, that have been
waged, often through fife media, forfour
years. Sir David sees himsdf asOur Man
in Wandsworth, there to give the public
the truth on their prisons and to stick up.

for the welfare of prisoners. Officialdom

sees him as a prickly foora m its-side;

You nught think'toat tiie arrival ofnew
Labour would have dianged that, but
scarcely a month had gone by when Sir

David announced that life Government
was planning to merge the probation and
prison services to cut reoffending.' The.

Sir David: sees himself as a crusader

Government denied it, and Jack Straw is

said to have phoned Sir David to repress

“extreme irritation". \
-

Sir David sees himself as a crusader,

just as much as Sir Stephen (fid. He her

fieves that jails are doing a.®*31 job of

keeping prisoners kicked up but are fail-

ing to reform prisoners while they are in-

side. “You could use that time to identify

what is wrong With someone— rather like

a hospital — and then use that time far the

best advantage of the individual and to

the best advantage of the public,” he says.

His is a mission that goes way.beyond

simply filing reports on the state of la-

trines and tiie length oftftne spent in cells

- and, it must be said, a mission that-

ends to go way beyond.the remit of his

ob which is simply to inspectprisons, not

he prison service as a whole.

He is 70. but his secretaiy tells me that

le rises ai five o’clock each morning, a

Jabit acquired 'when he and his wife, Su-

sin, were taking the same Open Universi-

t* art history course. They have two sons.

me ofwhom entered the Ariny. Educated
1

a Haileybuty that Corpus ChristuCaro-

bidse. he was considered one of the

/army's intellectuals. He also faced his-

siare of danger, including a tar bomb,

nistakenly planted undo- a neighbour*.

think ftappropriate tocontactschools and
find out what toe record had been." The
prison “medical service is separate from
the NHS. “So medical records don’t get

transferred. Now this seems to me to be
absolutely mod, frankly."

His other major beer is that prisons do
not try to’discover mare about the penple

theyarelbdang up. Inaddition to toeedu-

.

cation assessment that already takes

plate, hewould like to see questions asked
;about soda! skills. fitness and work skills.
'
"The.New Dealthis Government has in-

troduced includes a psychometric test

What is interesting in those is that they
- producean ideaof wepdientialofan frxH-

' vidual. That says to me ‘Welt why don’t

. •-»« do that anyway?!; /•'.•
'The hideous fact is that 90 per cent.of

those.Jeaving prison dam get a job. and
having been in. prisOT anywayyou are dis-

advantaged, so for heaven* sake don’t

pfle’miseTyOT top of misery
" ‘

•

I
t was views such as these, all geared

towards rehabilitation rather than

retribution, that led to dashes with
Michael Howard. “He said to me

that he understood that 1 felt that people

went to prism as a punishment and not

/orpunishment I said, yes. but I thought
that was the polity of his Government, be-

causethat was actually quoting Leon Brit-

tan. •
:

- “He sad he disagreedwith me. and so I

• asked him what sort of prisons he expect-

edme to find, and be said’Decent but aus-

. tore inwhich there are progressive re-

gimes to'tackle reoflending tesed on the

opportunities for work ana education.' I

have fo say I wondered where the punish-

ment was in there. We didn’t go on
- He is far more dreumspect about his re-'

iations with Jack Straw. Are they any bet-

-ier than wifli Howard?T don’t know that

1 can realtyfoiswer that,” he says, warily.

\*L see them both regulariy. Funnily
- enough,-! saw Mittoad HowaiilmWest-
' minster Abbey at the 50th anniversary of

the Universal Declaration "of Human
Rights. I was sitting behind him. Ha, ha,

ha." The irony of the occasion cannot be

.
loston either <rf them. " ..•

“I- think it. is true to say that Jack
Straw* agenda is different from Michael
Howard* and be is establishing, thank
goodness, theprinaple ofthe criminaJ jus-

tice system working as a system."

In truth, much of the friction with both

.
Home Secretarieshas centred on£ir Dav-
id* skilled use of the media: He was even

induded in Chapman Pincher* recent

Spectator article. “Leakers I have

.
known". He looks rather embarrassed
.when I mention this. “All my reports are

made public,”"he says. “Norte of them
L
is

classified, so where are the secrets? I’ve

gotnone.And I can’t have. And I’m telling

the publicabout theirprisons.”

There remains sometimg incongruous

about this- military man championing
- compassion in our prisons. Is he a liberal,

.... then? "If liberal means doT support the
' idea that prisoners must be treated with

‘humanity foen fifeanswer is yes.Theyare
human befogs" / ;

;

:
.

Penelope lively

:
chooses her

favourite book -

*S A child 1 was hockedon ArthurRansorne*Sy«^ .

^pndAfnazons. I read them Amng thejtawidj

jrandchildren are equity fesanated by ffiem.
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meand mother me Margaret and Robin Cook. Bill Clinton ami Hillary. Jeny Hall and Midi Jaeger. Rachel Hinder with Rod Stewart

Looking for a mummy
I

f you’re worth your salt as a mem-
ber of the female race, you too were
probably choking on your corn-

flakes this past Sunday morning as
you read Margaret Cook* revelations

about toe dastardly, serially unfaithful,

Robin. If you’re, male you’re probably
wondering (in a quietly admiring way)
how tiie hell he got away with ft for so
long. But perhaps toe most salient point

in toe whole turgid stray (and Margaret
writes quite well, don’t you think?) is the

first Mrs Cook* analysis that her refusal
to act as a mother figure to her husband
“may have been one significant factor in

the ultimatebreakdown of our marriage".

It* elementary. Every woman knows
that men — for afl their independent, new
renaissance “let me change the nappy"
nonsense — want to. be mothered. And
eyexyman knows that forallhisi desiresto
many a career babe who brings in the
dough, looks good in a suit and is great in

the sack, he realty wants to be cooked fish

pie, tucked up in bed each night and
soothed to sleep an a comforting bosom.

If you’re seeking the perfect example,
lode no further than the boys from Men
BehavingBadly. Years erf macho, drurik-

eh, loutish behaviour and where did ft get

them? Shacked up with two respectable,

mumsy types who will no doubt be profer-

ing slippers, pipe and forgiveness in the

next series (if there is one).

Of course, forgiveness is key tomummy-
ing in marriage. After all. Margaret Cook
kept the relationship limping along for

years by turning a blind eye at best and
reproaching at worst And Hillary Clin-

ton could teach a masterclass in forgiving

and forgetting. Whoamong us hasn’t fall-

en for the little boy lost act? Dammit.wom-
en are programmed to say “ahhh" to pup-
pies, kittens and any human under four

years of age.There* a kind of Darwinistic

instinct present in males toat makes theft-

first line of defence the doe-eyed, "I’m sor-

ry l didn’t mean ir approach.
The problems .start as Margaret Cook

rightly points out, when toe female part-

ner refuses "to be mother”. 1 doubt wheth-

er Diana, Princess of Wales ever intended

to serve Charles boiled eggs oh a tray in

front of toe telly. Although toe initial

approach she took, of coming over all

maternal and ’’feeling his pain" at the loss

of Earl Mountbatten. was probably what
hooked him in the first place. But Diana,

with all her insecurities and frail talents,

needed looking after herself, which was
probably why Charles returned to toe

more motherly Camilla Parker Bowles.

I
f you’ve got a strange relationship

with your mother-in-law, take it as a
compliment. Mothers can spot pro-

spective wives who will
.
be good

’’mummies" a mile off. And they rankle at

the idea of their darling boy marrying any-

thing less. Hence the Queen* reserve

about Diana, but embracing of Sophie

Rhys-Janes. She might purport to be a

business whiz, but with legs luce that, a sd-
id middle-dass Home Counties upbring-

ing and a savvy understanding of what
she* getting herself into, Sophie will un-

doubtedly take over where Mrs Windsor
Senior left off.

You don’t have to be dowdy to “mum-
my" in marriage. In fact, it would help if

you weren’t The new male would like

nothing betterthan to combine supermod-
d with super mummy. If you could be

Diana by day and Delia by night you’d

have the marriage market all sewn up-

But even those who have the whole

package get bored. Rachel Hunterhas de-

rided she “needs some space" away from

husband Rod Stewart And life glamor-

ous Jeny HaD has allegedly become tired

of the maternal care mid devotion she*
Mick — not to mention turning a

eye to all those infidelities. Having
given birth again, she* derided she has

enough onher plate, withoutdealingwith

the antics of a 55-yearoId going on tore.

So, you're sitting theresmugly thinking
that or course you are nor (a) toe “mum-
my" in your marriage or (b) married to a

“mummy". Well, think again, mummy-
ing can take many forms. Sure, your ftus-

bandfpartner cooks for you occasionally,

but doesn’t the kitchen look like an engine

from Concorde has dropped into it when

Every woman knows that for all their talk

of independent lifestyles, men just

want to be mothered, says Tina Gaudoin
he* finished?And don't you find yourself

cleaning up. after he* cleaned up? The
don’t-bother-'TJ-do-it-myself response is

also part ofmummying. How many times

have you been halfway through issuing

instructions to your partner about how to

erect thetravd eot, or get tiie phone recon-

nected (because he* forgotten to pay the

bill) when an anguished or plain dumb
look, iflirits toe aforementioned reaction.

Admittedly some men don’t even make
any pretence at deviating from toe mother
norm — they go the whole hog and marry

. wcknen who are like their mothers, literal-

ly metaphorically. Take Richard and
Judy, daytime talkshow hosts. Husband

and wife, they could almost be mother
and son. To those among us who have
asked Why?*, the answer is to be found in

Judy* constant and warm affirmation of

Richard on (and one imagines off) screen.

As Margaret Cook* agonising mem-
oirs make clear, a man who is not having
his ego bolstered, is a man who is primed
for an affair. I’m talking about the appreci-

ative guff that we females put out on daily

on behalf of our male partners. 1. who
pride myself on being the antithesis of my
husband*“mummy", am guilty of plenty

ofiL At dinner parties he sits smugly as I

recount how he is “great with the chil-

dren", can run a 3hr 20 marathon or has

“worked incredibly hard". The point is

not that he does not say flattering things

about me; it is just that if you listen close-

ly, you'll notice that female discourse is lit-

tered with male affirmation.

And don’t think men haven't cottoned

on to the weaknesses in there of us who
profess to have non-mummying relation-

ships. In fact, manipulating one* inde-

pendent, non-mummyish "power wife"

has become something ofa late 1990s. tes-

tosterone-loaded game.
A friend of mine recalls a conversation

she overheard between her husband (a

lawyer) and Ms friend (a banister) after

she and the barrister* wife had handed
over their respective six-month-olds while

theywent shopping. Lawyer: “I hope I can
get this feeding and nappy changing
thing right". Barrister: “Get it right?

Good God. you need to do toe whole thing

as badly as you can so you’re never asked
to do it again!"
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Guardian
man and a
secret love

H ow can you tell If

your lover is infatuat-

ed with another? The

surest giveaway is “mentioni-

tis". A condition first identi fied

in the best-selling guide to

doomed love, Bridget Jones's

Diary, it is a killer due more

ominous than lipstick on the

collar. If a particular name
crops up consistently in your

partner’s conversation at. the

oddest points, a repetitive

invocation of “Mark" this or

“Mary” that, then that really is

it Now's the time to make the

traditional preparations for

parting — arranging a jungle

trip to South America, calling

your agent and negotiating

serialisation rights.

Margaret Cook had to live

for years with the knowledge

that her husband was fascinat-

ed by another. The telltale

signs were there, even when
Robin Cook spoke disparag-

ingly of his mistress. The
leader of the Labour Party also

has an obsession; so does the

Editor of The Guardian. But

do their regular partners read

the signs?

Tony Blair cant help men-
tioning his mentor, in a

manner which recalls Mr
D'Arcy's attitude towards Eliz-

abeth Bermeti. The superfidal

disdain cannot mask the con-

sistency of that woman’s hold

on the imagination. Mr Blair

may daim to hate her. but he’s

clearly besotted with Marga-
ret Thatcher.

He invited comparisons be-

tween his 1997 manifesto and
hefs in 1979 and then sought
to claim the Government's
hand I ing of Dianas death was
“his Falklands". Some mighr
consider it required

rather greater steel

to send a task force

halfway across die

world to raise the

Union Jack than to

send a spin-doctor

up the Mall to lower
the Royal Standard,

but in love it* the

thought that counts.

But this particular

affair is likely to end
just as the first Oedi-
pal infatuation did
— in tragedy. Mrs
Thatcher’s success

sprang from her willingness to

defy consensus and risk un-
popularity. She won admirers
because she walked alone. Mr
Blair is afraid to stand out in

Europe, unprepared to divorce

himself from the fashionable

and incapable of distancing

himself from reliance on Peter

Mandelson. He wills the end
without daring the means.
Faint heart never won Iron

Lady.

The same sickness of the

heart afflicts another on the

Left.The Editor ofThe Guardi-

an is a man in the grip of a

doomed obsession. Although
Alan Rusbridger devoted two
pages ofhis newspaper yester-

day to how he foil in love with

the Net. the real object of his

infatuation is another global

media phenomenon.
The name is mentioned,

almost every day. in his papier.

And the image of the one who
holds him in thrall has been
transformed into an icon. Just

as Renaissance artists had to

incorporate the face of their

muse on murals, or latter-day

lovers hire Piccadilly Circus
neon signs to make their

proposals, so 77ze Guardian’s
'Editor has decorated bill-

boards across the country with
ihe profile of his obsession,

and a brief quote from the

beloved. The face that

launched these thousand
clips? Rupert Murdoch's.
Of course. The Guardian

protests that it hates the dark
prince of print. It really detests

him. Oh God. can’t stand the
vulgar creature. But h wont

zMiAad
Qom-j

stop mentioning his name.
In an editorial yesterday it

even managed to blame him
for this Government's woes.

Talk about counter-intuitive.

The idea that the real source of
recent trouble is neither

Brown nor Mandelson but an
international media magnate
shows a disregard for the

obvious which is the hallmark
of obsessiveness.

It is. on one level, an
example not so much of

shooting the messenger as

riddling the post office with
artillery fire. But. on a deeper
level, it reflects a man nor fully

in control of his feelings. We
can imagine Mr Rusbridger
confiding in a friend, like Jude
discussing her obsession with
the dastardly Vile Richard in

Bridge/ Joneses Diary: “I hate

him. 1 hate him, I hate him.
(sob). . . oh God. why does he
do this to me. I cant get him
out of mind." Or out of the

paper.

Guardian writers blame
Mr Murdoch for Tony Blair’s

failure to sign instantly up to

the euro. The Guardian itself

holds him daily responsible

for lowering the tone of our
national life. It won’t be long
before they claim he invented

the millennium bug.
Yesterday, most curiously of

all. the paper’s Editor celebrat-

ed the unregulated vitality of

the Net and yet his editorial,

which Mamed Mr Murdoch
for Labour's crisis, attacked

the mogul's papers for their

unregulatable vitality.

The Guardian did not seek

to deny that the Labour Party

was divided, merely that the

fact should not be reported.

’The feuding," it

noted, “had always
been known among
Wes tm inster
hands, but now La-

bour factionalism

has been dragged
into the journalistic

mainstream."
Naughty Mr Mur-
doch, letting the

readers of his

30-penny-dreadfuls

in on all this minis-

terial wrongdoing.
Next thing we
know, he will be

printing their hotel bills.

The reason for The Guardi-
an's fascination with Mr Mur-
doch is that he encourages
what it daims to promote —
free thinking. His newspa-
pers, like the Net itself, are

driven by public demand and
the creativity of chaotic, oock-

snooldng, individuals.

I
n his essay on the Internet

yesterday Mr Rusbridger
admits to his fascination

with Junius, the anonymous
18th-century writer who
“caused so much trouble with

his prose that he was charged
with sedition''. The Guardian
is dedicated, like all good
newspapers, to causing trou-

ble. Just ask Jonathan Aitken.

But it cannot come to terms
with the fad that the greatest

godfather of mischief in print

is Mr Murdoch. And it particu-

larly resents the 18th-centuiy

pamphleteering vigour of his

newspapers' assaults on its

own liberal heroes.

Newspapers today are not

yet as savage as Georgian
writers or caricaturists were in

their denunciation of the pax-

ridden, dropsical, thieving pol-

iticians of their time. More's
the pity. But Richard Little-

john. Fterer Brookes and Mat-
thew Parris do their best
The knowledge that these

hacks all toil in the infernal

regions of Wapping may bring
Mr Rusbridger out in rash.
But his irritation is the sincer-

est form of flattery.

michael.gove@the-times.co.uk

A divorce of convenience

Y es, of course I read the

Cook-book extract- Avidly,

ifyou must know. But I still

wish she hadn’t done it, or

had disguised it as a witty novel.

After all, cui bono? The only test of

any action is whether it does good
and who can possibly benefit from

this post-marital character assassi-

nation?

Not Robin Cook, certainly. There

are no grounds for thinking that a
public list of his faults will make
him humble, repentant, and re-

solved to lead a better life. Not
Margaret Cook: despite the money,
I suspect that she will come to regret

having intemperately breached the

privacy of a marriage that encircled

28 years of her life. Nor will their

two adult sans reap any advantage.

Either they know all there is to

know about their lather's adulteries

andarrogance, or they would rather

not Or. at least would rather it was
not in The Sunday Times.

The reputation of marriage as an
institution cannot benefit either.

Exposing a partners infidelities is

justifiable because infidelity is a

great betrayal and ft takes saintlike

virtue not to proclaim it But
exposing lesser faults, oddly

enough, is far less excusable. Call

meold-fashioned but ft seems tome
that one of the great things to be
said for being married is the

combination of company and priva-

cy. Thus one can (occasionally) pass

out cold on the dining-room floor

hugging a bottle of brandy, bad-

mouth one's colleagues, dent the

car, forget to cancel the papers,

suffer what the ladylike doctor calls

"superficially stress-related prob-

lems ... in marital relations", have

a spot of memory lass, shout at the

children, and bang down grudging

cheques on the kitchen table with a
“harsh stream of expletives”, while

all the time having the security of

knowing that you are among
friends — one friend the best kind
— and therefore will not be grassed

upon to the newspapers.
This is not to excuse chronically

bad or violent behaviour, meriting a
walkout But in the normal way of

things we all sober up, apologise to

spouse and children, take the

tablets, practise smiling into the

mirror and go out again, image
undented to face the cruel world I

have always thought of this as a
permanent contract part of the

marital deal and not to be nullified

even by divorce. It is my earnest

hope that when I run off with a
22-year-old personal trainer, my
spouse will stick to exposing my
infidelity, and not start going into

All of Labour's futile spinning cannot

conceal the real question in the Cook story

dithering, but it was the drthering

that scupperedhim (marked by the

iderraTBem

shaming details about grey under-

wear. leaving the knife in the

jampot, how I bought expensive

three-dunensional jigsaws and nev-

erdid them, or any harsh streams of

expletives I may have let fly about

Times colleagues in the privacy of a
bottle of Laphroaig.

No; she shouldn't have done it

But there is one area in which die

book might benefit sober govern-

ment This is the story, newly
amplified of what happened at die

airport when the Cooks were leav-

ing for their holi-

dayinAugust 1997.

Mrs Cook* ac-„

count—never chal-

lenged — says that

theywere “rehabili-

tated’’ and full of

happy plans when
a message came for

Mr Cook to ring

Alastair CampbeD,
diePM* press offic-

er. He went quiet;

in the VIP lounge,

he said: “I am
afraid there won’t

be any holiday. It*

cancelled The
News of the World
is running the story

of my affair with

Gaynor on Sunday.
I can't leave the

country. I thinkyou
and I should part”
There was also a conversation

with Mr Blair, she says,, in which
Cook kept saying “1 understand I

understand" and after which he
announced “I shan’t lose ray job".

Then, despite his wife* expressed
wish, he declared the marriage
over. In an interview accompanying
the book. Mrs Cook spells ft out
“He coldly weighed up the conse-

quences of dropping either her or
me and thought that, if he dropped
her. she would have made life very

difficult for him."
Worse, she also believes that the

press secretory and the PM forced a
snap decision for “news darity".

“I've no idea what ultimatum he
received from Campbell and Blair
— but they clearly wanted to avoid

the image of his having a tat on the

side and dropping her as soon as the

affair was revealed. The image of a
genuine, impassioned love affair

and a stale marriage was one the

public might more easily be

persuaded to believe and accept-"

Now. this is serious stuff, and
does belong in the public domain.
Most hardnosed pundits' seem to

accept it as a justifiably macho
political decision, but to a normal
consdenoe it is, as Peter Mandelson
might put ft. gut-wrenching stuff.

No husband and wife, however
rocky the marriage, should ever be
put in such a position by an
employer. Yet Mrs Code* theory is

uncomfortably plausible: although
abandonment is a step beyond

adultery, in die age

of serial marriage
the idea of a grand
passion iis'easier to

sell than the risible

clich6 of the philan-

derer who furtively

skulks home, in Or-
well* unforgettable

phrase, with “the

juice of the forbid-

den fruit -dripping

from his whiskers".

It is a matter of

record that the

“grand passion"

line has since been
fed to us assiduous-

ly — remember
Cook* crass line

about his neverhaw
fog known more
happiness, and the

— “lovely hat for a
lovely lady"?

The whole tiling smells of black
magic, spin-magic, the weaving of
glib stories. Robin Cook* career

(doomed now. and who cares?) is no
longer the issue. Mr Blair and Mr
Campbell should level with us. Tell

us — or play us the tapes — of

exactly what was said to the Foreign

Minister at the airport. Did they tell

him that image was more important
titan marriage? Thai focus groups
suggest 23 per cent more sympathy
for passionate second marriages
than for two-timing liars? Or

,
did

they uphold human and family
values and calmly suggest that he
make a statement after a thoughtful

holiday? What did he mean by “I

understand . . . L understand . . .”?

It is nor pleasant to contemplate. I

never thought I would be noflalgic

for Cecil Parkinson, but perhaps it

was the lesson of Parkinson which
the panicking news-managers re-

membered. He went back to his

wonderful Bernard Levin comment
rhuf this man “organises his private

life in a novel manner, bypromising'
to share bis future with whichever
lady has most recently, spoken
sharply to turn"). Maybe Labour
crudely advised Mr Cobk to avoid

the Fatal Attraction trap, pacify the

potential bunny-bofler ami rely on
the stiffupper tip of his race Scottish

doctor wife to stay buttoned. If this

is true, it stinks. if not, tell us so,

plainly.

News management is the curse of

die age. only just . behind '

its

parasitic twin, media intrusion. It

should not be necessary for a
Government with a big mandate.
Mr Brown says that this is the week
when new Labour begins to “defiv-

er“. and we are promised a daily

fluny of polity Initiatives. Mr Blair

begs to be judged only on the
Government* effects,notthe charac-
ters of its ministere; .. .

OK them show, don’t tefl. Stop

nagging us, stop feeding us mean-
ingless phrases, stopshowing offon
television and. bombarding us with

boringly righteous newspaper col-,

umns pretending to be by the PM*
own hand. Stop holding silly, sick

photocaHsm which a gruff bachelor

Chancellor helps a reluctant toddler

to cut his cake. These things

masquerade as tools of democracy
and open government, while in fact'

they have the opposite purpose: to

bamboozle and confuse.

I
n the name of God, chaps, just

do it pay nurses property,

support schools (not just by
distributing yet more expen-

sive doorstops labelled Numeracy
Hour). Give up glitz and salons, and
listen more carefully to the thou-

sand unglamorous, hardworking
lobby groups who from dose to the
ground can express the problems of
hospitals, of ptWis,'forms, schools,

inner cities, families countryside.

Do the boring stuff. Work out a
proper polity about whether we are
in Europe or not Find somewhere
for the street-sleepers to go, and-
back the charities which get than
back on their feet Make the trains

run properly, or reoationalise them.
Be nicer to Clare Short Get Frank
Field back. Promote Kate Hoey. Be
dour and honest, transparent with
the records but sparing ofcomment
And when ministers get into

human muddles, and the press
finds out just

,

keep your damn
spoon mit of the pudding.

wife, remember, after a period of comment@the-times.coMk

The Bank of England should be privatised,- it should
mint a gold sovereign; and banknotes should be convertible on demand’

W hen politicians start

calling for stability,

free-marketeers should
reach for their revolvers. First in

the firing-line should be the

French President, Jacques

Chirac, and the Japanese Prime
Minister. Keizo ObuchL At the

weekend they joined a chorus

begun by Gordon Brown and
Bill Clinton* Treasury Secre-

tary. Robert Rubin. Trying to

manage a national economy in a
competitive world appears to be

too difficult, so they are trying to

manage the world to make it (ess

competitive.

They all argue fornew interna-

tional regulation of financial

markets. It is not surprising that

their answer is more regulation.

Bur it is odd that liberal econo-

mists concede one of the regula-

tors’ premises. They agree that

world markets are pretty free,

and thus say there is no problem.
But there is a problem. Markets
are not free enough.

The currency speculator

George Soros argued last week
that global markets were "inher-

ently unstable" and that theIMF
should become "something re-

sembling an international cen-

tral bank". He was echoing
recommendations made by Mr
Brown and Mr Rubin.

Mr Brown has peppered a
series of speeches with references

to the need for “a financial

architecture for die new global

economy", “global financial rela-

tion", and“newglobal structures

for the new global age". Mr
Rubin has argued that "we must
substantiality improve the archi-

tecture ofthe international finan-

cial system in order to better

John Langhland

prevent crises in the future".

The idea that world financial

markets are unregulated is, of
course, precisely what free mar-
keteers should like about than.

But nothing could be further

from the truth. All currencies are

pure state creations: they are not

titles toany property orcommodi-
ty and their value depends on
how well the government or the

central bank manages them. Any
state-controlled good is bound to

fluctuate wildly in value because
the state is a very dumsy
regulator ofsupply. As the Soviet

experience showed, flare prod-

ucts swing from being in absurd
surplus to chronic deficit

The feet that financial instru-

ments and trading technology

have developed so greatly is no
indication that the market is

freer. You might as well argue
that the development of burglar

alarm technology is evidence of

improved public security. .

P
rior to 1914, broadly speak-

ing. a banknote was a
receipt for gedd deposited

with a bank. The holder could

redeem it for that coin. Conse-

quently the currency was a
commodity, obeying the normal
laws of supply and demand.
Between 1914 and 1971 a series

of state-inspired assault* were
mounted to destroy this natural

order and to nationalise the

control of money, states simply
absolved central banks of their

obligation to redeem their bank
notes. In cash. It is just as if a
private bank refused to honour
ns cheques or denied account
holders access to their own
money.The introduction of the

euro is only the latest example of
states colluding to strip citizens

of rights, and it is because
inconvertible paper currencies

are an enormous accretion of

state power thatEMU is such an
important constitutional issue.

Throughout British history —

.

until recently — support for free

trade and gold as the currency
have bear conjugated together.

The theories of Adam Smith are
incomprehensiblewithoutunder-
standing his support for metalli-

cally convertible currencies

whose supply did not depend on
the State. Richard Cobden. foe
Liberal who led the Manchester

laissez-faire movement, wrote: “I

hold ail idea of regulating the

currency to be an absurdity. The
currency should regulate itself; ft

must be regulated by the trade

and commerce of the world"
The right response to global

regulation is not to support the
status quo of state-sponsored

world monetary disorder. It is to

return to the monetary regime
Britain traditionally champi-
oned. The Bank of England
should be privatised; ft should
mint a gold coin, foe sovereign;

and banknotes should be issued 1

which are convertible .on .de-
mand Into it. It is only by
reestabfirftinga rule-basedmon-
etary regime domestically that
markets can be stabilised at the
international level.

comment@the-times.co.uk
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FFION JENKINS reeks.dosh from

Blitir crony. Or so one of those

downmaiket newspapers might try

to make bay from an innocent

.Umchl. There was the wife of the

Tory leader (below tefl). looking

delirious, sitting opposite Lord Alii

(rfgh$. the Labour aesthete and
donor^at the Ivy yesterday.

Michael PortiUo- and. Ed Victor

looked on, faintly puzzled. So what
was the purposeof the rendezvous?

“Waheed is aprominent business-

man," Ffian, director of theAssocia-

tion of Business Sponsorship for

the Arts (ABSA), tells me. “I was
updating him on new ideas and

was meeting on ABSA
.

business."

Hmm. But foe Tories could do with

a new benefactor ...

m THE backbiting, continues.
\

Westminsterstill busses with tales

about myfriend PeterMandelson,
despite hisfallfrom grace. One

.

such story goes that, so besieged

ty newspaper Johnnies was he
:

over Christmas, that his good
friendfrom Brazil. ReinaldoAvUa

. -deSilva,' was a prisoner in his

hoiisejbrafawdays.
the poor thing had to rely on the

:

disgraced minister's snacks,

^ brought up to, the boys' room
where he was apparently hiding.

Benjamin Wegg-Prosser. Peters

Hi \

able helper; is as appalled asJ dm\
by the claim: “A“Asfaras Iknow,
therms ho one, else living in ,the
house."

Joint action
DISCREETLY, Jack Straw has

: plugged the loophole thafallawed

papers to identify his son as a
cannabis seller. The Home. Secre-

tary has added a line to the Youth
Justice and Craninal Evidence Bill

preventing young neier-dowells

from bong named. Papers embar-
j

rassed Straw by disclosing Wil-
liam* identify after realising that,

as. foe proceedings were not “ac-

tive", he could be outed. Ministers,

arid oSspring,can smofcem peace.

4.

9AFTER the bilious resignation

ofSirDavid Gore-Boothfrom the

Foreign Office, he wants a bank
job: His old boss. Lord Hard of
WestweU, trousers £250jQ00ayear
from NatWest Markets, and Sir
David mightget on the board of
HSBC, which has taken over the

less than smart Midland Bank.

Newsround
SIR NORMAN FOSTER has been
asked by Sir John Birt to design a
new home for foe BBC* news folk

atBush House. Despite having just

spent £400 million moving Jeremy
Paxman and Co into a modish
home afWhite City, the D-G is now !

keen to move back to the centre of
'

town.Theplans include developing
\
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So-
on the Akiwych is

. 3* Bush has its charm
but they are hidden." Michai
Buerk, splendid newscaster, tel
me. “We could move to Surrey an
commute from CharingCross.

•£ 7bny Banks bored with hi
taddish image? The Sports MinA
ter dressed in a three-piece sud
'repjssd to walk onto a footbal
pdeh yesterdayfar a photocall 4
because it was “too »

«
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giants, fry Sir Anti
pny Hopkins: “You’ve, got foes,
ganusa;-. who talk fiSn-sdioo
^nguage. The metaphor, of tin

I don’t know what theyYiteWabom. You’vegotTaraS
JJJrang about Orson Welles'^ano^ tefldrigabout Orson
irs claptrap. Just so. •

Jasper Gerard^
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A FRESH WIND
Brown takes the right course, Blair the wrong one

jtf ^
v/as supposed to be the relaunch of the still possible for those who support

\ k
yovemment after the Mandelson affair; ' Labour's modernisation to argue that Mr

the Government is already plan- Mandelsoti should spend a respectable
foe relaunch of Bster Mandelson. period out ofoffice,before being considered

i ony Blains said to be keen to reinstate his • Lfor an invitation bade,
disgraced Trade Secretary in about 18 ‘.The former Trade' Secretary must yet
months’ time, before the next general learn to curb the hubris that led to his
election- If be really wants voters to believe nemesis Yet- everything- that Mr Blair is
mat Labour is different from “the last lot”, doing seems designed to bolster the
he should remember the errors of die ~ overweaning pride that is Mr Mandelson’s
Major administration and determine not to weakness. It was . because Mr Mandelson
repeat them. "

' thought that he" was not subject to the
Prime among the annoyances of the last normal rules ofpolitics that he took such a

Government was the lack of contrition that foolhardy risk. To.be reinstated within 18
ministers’ showed when they made mis-

-
months also' breaks the normal rules of

takes. This Government, in this affair, has ’ politics: it would reinforce Mr Mandel-
been just as bad. Mr Mandelson protested son’s delusionsof exceptionality,
on the day he resigned that he had not . So does • his retention as a party
done anything wrong or improper*7

. Mr. ambassador liaising with Bodo Hombach
Blair was content to back him. of the German SPD. Their meeting last
Yet the former Trade Secretary did week-in London was* held not at party

something that was clearly both wraig ‘ headquarters orinthe House ofCommons
and improper. Whether or nett he misled butat die Cabinet Office, presumably with

.a. Britannia Building Society, he certainly ’the help of civil servants. MrMandelson
•JS- neglected to ask his leaders permission to must feeTthat his exile has been no longer

borrow a vast sum from a colleague otily than that of his fellow countrymen who
months before the election. Presumably he a break over Christinas and new year,
failed to do so for fear that the answer The Prime Minister obviously misses his
would be “no". And die answerwould have . . close friend immensely. He probably still

been “no” because the arrangement with feels dependent upon him for advice cm
Geoffrey Robinson would have looked policy, tactics and strategy. Yet, if what he
improper in government .. mostvalued about Mr Mandelsonwas his
Once he was a minister, Mr Mandelson judgment should he not now. after his

should have told, the Prime Minister. . friend's -startling lapse, begin to reassess
immediately of the.Ioan. He should also his sources of advice? ,

•

have toldhis Permanent Secretary. That he . Everyone is now trying to learn lessons
did not do so was wrong, and -it was ' from this d6b&cte. A chastened Gordon
improper. Mr Blair — a man who wears .

• Brown, for instance, delivered a word-per-
his morals heavily— mustsurety see this, feet new Labour speech yesterday with

If so. why does he not- understand die fulsome praise for his friend and rival, Mr
importance of making his former lieufen- Blair. The Prime Minister himself must
antpayproperpenanceforhismisdemean- also think again. With Labour always

-w our? Some of Mr Blair'S colleagues in tire - looking for a fresh wind, he could let Mr
v* party who are demanding .a lengthier _ Mandelson loose cm campaigning before

sentencehave another agenda: they always the election. But even ‘‘die last lot” would
disliked Mr Mandelson and distrusted his not have countenanceda return to office so
politics. Their problems aretheir own. It is soon after such a disgrace.

REAL GERMANS

Germany’s Christian Democrats and their Soviet Union. Most are the descendants of

sister party in Bavaria, the Christian Social emigrants 200 years ago, speak little or no
Union, have been too preoccupied by die. German and have little cultural affinity

wrangling following their defeat in Octo- .with the Federal Republic. Theyhave been
ber to offer any challenge sofar to Gerhard' granted citizenship, housing, benefits and
Schroder's coalition. But at the'weekend acceptance. Meanwhile, Bavaria recently

the two parties confirmed that they ape fo : departed to Istanbul a 14-year-old boy
go ahead with an action that is certain in . convicted of various offences even though
the long rurito damage both.parties and he was bom and bred in Germany,
provoke the kind of suspicion across The Social Democrats, responding to

Europe that would ill serve Bonn as it sharp criticism athome and abroad ofsuch

shoulders the EuropeanUnion presidency. • discrimination, announced the offer of

At issue is the emotive question of race, dual citizenship to foreigners permanently

Germany is one of the few countries in resident. Most Turks want to keep their

Western Europe that stffl equates other*- .
Turkishjos^poris, partly to be eligible for

ship with blood and soil. Under legislation inheritance in Turkey. But the CSU has

passed in 19B, only forei^oers.who can lay begun a campaign dragging in the CDU,
claim to a German bioodfine are entitled to . to draw up a petition of protest. The
German citizenship. Apart from ;*£_ Bavariaiissp^daridyof“massimiragra-

pleasant association with: the Nazis' Ntr \tkm*, andenfrandusmgtenx>rists,espedal-

remberg laws on racial purity, the law is . ty extremist- Kurds. Responding to foe

patently unstatedto today’s conditions.- xenophobia that showsitself all too often in

There are now some seven million, die , burning of asylum hostels and
foreigners living in Germany, afwhomlhe ahtiTurlash violence, they are attempting

largest group, the Turks, number over two • /to woo -the far Right by exploiting the oft

million. Many arrived as Gastarbeiteria reiterated consensusthat Germany is not a

the 1960s, welcome hands to do the dirty .- destination for immigrants.
.

jobs. Most did not; return, and now their .

' These tactics are stupid and dangerous,

children, and even grandchildren, have - The CDU, seddng also a populist cause,

grown up in Germany, speakmg. feefiBg' has balanced its support with a call for

and acting German. Yet Very few have better integration of foreigners into Ger-

been able to acquire German citizenship; man society. But it must know that the

and most are excluded from civic life, rhetoric of race, in Germany in particular,

confined by a still suspicious population to, .
- can carry politics to extremes. It should

mental and physical ghettos. .
have no part in this wrong-headed appeal

The anomaly of their status has become to prgudke. The Government should do

all the more glaring in view of the huge : what it lias honourably proposed: grant

numbers of “ethnicr Germans who have ' belated civic equality to all those born and

flooded in from Romania and the former . bred in Germany.
'

ONCE TWO IS TWO
And once upon a time children knew the rest

Schoolchildren have moaned- about learn-

ing their times tables for • centuries. An
anonymous ditty from the end of the 16th

century wails: “Multiplication is vexation.

Division is as bad; The Rule of three doth

puzzle me, and practice drives me ina<L”

Since then, although pupils’ suffering has.,

been lessened by the ~invention of the-

calculator and the spread of fashionable

education theories, a growing number of -

children leave school; barely able - to

perform the most', basic sums. Yesterday,

David Bhinkett, the Education Secretory, -

attempted to reverse this vend. Primary

schoolchildren are to be ‘taught more

mental arithmetic, especially then tobles.

Caidilators will be banned for children

under eight. Such common sense is.-

welcome and overdue — even though _it

might madden, vexate and puztie pupOs

ind their teachers. .
-

Squeals from the classroom are unlikely,

to bother the Education Seowary.^Mr -

Blunketi has promised toresign it fry
2002,

ihree<iuarters of11-yeax-olds fail to achieve,

the standard expected for their age m
mathematics and English. This lsjt

challenging , target^ as. only 5? per cent;

achfevedtSs in last year’s maths tests. tifr
;

Blunkett’s willingness to fail on his sword

shows admirable determinanon .to meer .

and hfastrategytor^ standards -.

reflects an insightful analysis of why -

^tS^tbe tcachiztgofmate

h^been deconstructed by progressive

theorists. Instead ofteachers imparting a
body of knowledge which pupils learnt

sometimes jby
.
rote, these educationists

’ daim that children should discover mathe-
matical skills by experience. The purpose
ofthe subject has gradually switched from
bong less about proof than investigation.

: - By guesswork and experimentation, pupils

are to learn mental arithmetic on an
Individual voyage of discovery, often

'guided by a calculator, rather than being

*. taught by a teacher instructing the whole
dass. V
This approach has disastrous conse-

quences. Having failed to master their
' tunes, tables, young .children lack the

mental building blocks on which further

progress depends. Someschool-leavers are

unable to add fractions or are ignorant of

simple algebra- Without the mental crutch

of a calculator,
’ which hides arithmetic

-processes mid magically produces the

^result to a sum. many children are baffled
'' byaid1 rudinierriaiychallenges ascalmly
mgthecostpffiveitemsmasupennarket

. Tough measures are needed to deanse

schools <rf these corrosive theories which
have permeated deep into the culture of

English education. The Conservatives are

. right to caution about the dangers of
' over-zealous meddling in every school's

affairs. -Bat “they should remember that

numeracy, like literacy, is a basic, skill

-which every parent expects their child to

acquire, and which too many schools are

ffaifing to frnparL
"

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street London E! 9.VN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Do term-time holidays matter?
From ihe Head afTne Duchess's

Couruy High School

Sir. 1 enjoyed Libby Puivcs's gentle

mockery of the National Association

of Head Teachers. David Blunkett.

the Downing Street “spokes-prig" and
the Blair children's headmaster, on
the matter of the one-day term-time
holiday fA note to the head". January
5; see also letters. January 4 and 7): of
the possible threats to the attainment
of my admirable students, foe occa-

sional family holiday in term time
does not scan very significant

A much greater threat arises from
the extraordinary inequality of fund-
ing in the nation's schools. No student
of mine has a single textbook to take

home:m some caseswe havehalf a set

of textbooks shared between four

classes, ie, one book between eight

students, and we have one quarter of

the average number of computers in

English secondary schools.

Not ail schools are facing difficul-

ties of this order. For example, the

London Oratory School's budget this

year is £3.9 million for its 1350 stu-

dents (Funding Agency for Schools
figures); mine Is £22 million for my
1,025 students. The simple pro-rata

difference is £13 million. Allowing for

the Inner London weighting and the

15 per cent extra which grant main-
tained schools receive, there remains
a pro-rata difference of nearly £]

million per year.

The Government promised to re-

view the system, but has postponed
any action for three years, presum-
ably because redistribution, a word
absent from new Labour’s lexicon,

might alienate newly acquired Lab-

our voters in prosperous areas.

I do not argue that the London
Oratory School is over-funded: quite

the reverse. I criticise Tony Blair for

failing to ensure that the advantages
which our taxes provide for his

children are enjoyed by children

across the country.

Yours faithfully.

G. THOMPSON, Head.
The Duchess’s County High School.

Howling Lane, Alnwick,
Northumberland NE66 IDH.
January 7.

From the General Secretary

of the NAHT
Sir. Libby Purves berates me for

criticising parents who totally ignore

school policies on families taking

holidays during term time.

Head teachers are well aware of the

difficulties which some families have
finding the time for holidays during

the 14 weeks which are available out

of term time.

However, the law requires die

consent of the head before the child is

taken away /or up to ten days in any
school year. Accordingly*- >t is untena-

ble to portray heads who attempt to

implement school policies as people
who are riding rough-shod over

parental rights.

It is not the General Secretary of the

NAHT who is a "joyless militant” on
this issue. The NAHT is simply-

reflecting the basic fad that thou-

sands of schools have dear policies,

endorsed by governing bodies on
which parents hare a voice, which do
not permit family holidays during
term time.

These schools understand that

absences can damage not only the

education of the children on holiday,

but also the education ofthe rest of the
pupils in the class.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID HART.
General Secretary.

National Association of

Head Teachers.

1 Heath Square.
Boltro Road. Haywards Heath.
West Sussex RH161BL.
January 6.

From Mr John Jones

Sir. Has Tony Blair discovered what
Winston Churchill once observed;

that "Headmasters have powers at

their disposal with which Prime
Ministers have never yet been in-

vested"?

Yours faithfully.

JOHN JONES.
14 Hellings Gardens,
Broaddysu Devon EX? 3DX.
petrosl39aol.oom

January 5.

Census plan to ‘pry’ into religion

Nursing shortage

and NHS decline
From MrRoy Lilley.

Sir, In as much as the shortage of
nurses is contributing to the present
ills of the National Health Service

(reports and leading article. January
11}, the difficulty is almost entirely of

foie nurses’ own making.
Since the introduction of Project

2000 in 1990. nurse leaders have
insisted on an almost exclusive grad-
uate-entry training scheme for their

members, effectively ending the ap-
prenticeship approach to training. In

consequence, student nurses are dislo-

cated from the NHS. attached to

university departments, and spend
• far less time on the wards. Indeed,
they are not even counted as part of
the hospital complement.
Furthermore; as young graduates

have a range of other careers open to

them, nursing becomes increasingly

less able to attract students from a
world of work offering company cars

. and no shift-working. There are
currently 13JXX) vacancies for nurses
in the United Kingdom, and in

1996-97. for the first time ever, there

was a shortfall in candidates for

nurse-training places.

There are approximately 400.000
nurses in the NHS and h is foolish to

suppose they should, or could, all be
graduates. The time has come for a
review of nursing and To hasten the

return of the state enrolled nurse,

trained from the ranks of the bright

and the interested who may fall short
of university requirements but could,

nevertheless, be trained to do the job
out of a sense of vocation.

Elitist nurse leaders see an exclu-

sive group of professionally qualified

nurses as a way of levering up pay
and improving status. It is a policy

that is not realistic and has collapsed,

doing irrecoverable damage.
A two-tiered nursing strategy, al-

lowing for highly qualified nurses to

work at the higb-tedi end of nursing
and for trained nurses to do the work
more conventionally associated with
their profession, is a practical solu-

tion.

Sincerely,

ROY LILLEY
(Chairman. Homewood
NHS Trust. 1991-94).

57 Yockfey Close.

Cambertey. Surrey GU15 1QQ-
.January 11. •

From Dr Stephen J. D. Breaker

Sir. The current crisis in the National

Health Service reflects conditions that

are only a little worse than those m
which the NHS functions normally.
Few clinicians in the front fine believe

that the service can continue in its

current state.

A. 6 per cent increase in the

demands on a servicewhich functions

at 95 per cent capacity wall overwhelm
it: yet at times like this the public

expects and demands a better service

— largely because of the failure of

successive electorates to demand sub-

stantially increased health spending.

The turning point has. 1 believe,

arrived, and now theNHS will not be
helped by £1 million or even £1 bOiion

one-off winter cash supplements.

A fundamental rethink is required

on what we wish the NHS to provide

and how it is funded. The service we
have is all that we can expea for dose
to 7 per cent of our gross domestic
product; a service which better meets

demand requires us to spend more —
9 or 10 per cent would bring us inline

public debate (something 'which has
never taken place). We must choose
between our health service and other

major demands on revenue which
might impact on our standing in the

world political and defence arena.

As anyone who attends internation-

al medical conferences knows, our

current world standing is being

undermined by our inability to defiver

first rate healthcare.

Yours faithfully.

STEPHEN BRECKER
(Consultant cardiologist,

St George* Hospital. Tooting).

82 Regent Court,

1 North Bank, NW8 8UW.
January 11.

Interest rate cuts

From MrJ. R. Anderson

. Sir, Economists have noted that

interest rates at virtually nil levels

have failed to revitalise the Japanese
economy. Surprisingly, there has
been little recognition that rate reduc-

. tions could similarly fail here (reports.

January 8).

The demographic age profile in the

UK means that for a large proportion

of the population investment income

is a significant factor, particularly in

respect of discretionary spending. Re-

duced interest on savings accounts

has an immediate impact and, given

an unwillingness to reduce the capital

-base which underwrites future in-

come, the obvious recourse is to

reduce spending. The problem for

those dependent on dividend income
is compounded by the decision to

eliminate or halve foe tax credit

reclaim.

Interest rate reductions are a crude
.instrument for economic control and
their effects are not nearly as predicta-

ble as some might assume.

Yours sincerely, .

J. R. ANDERSON.
4 VardOn Drive.

Wilmslow. Cheshire SK9 2AQ.

From Dr David Coleman

Sir. It seems increasingly likely that

foe 2001 census will require us to state

our religious affiliation. This is bad
news. Religious faith is a private

matter, not to be pried into by
compulsory public inquiries.

Most of us, even if religious, do not

structure our lives around religion,

which is the active pursuit of an
increasingly small minority. It follows

no important demand from the

general public and relates to no
general problems.

The main reason for its proposed
inclusion is the desire by ethnic

minority populations and their pres-

sure groups, particularly Muslims, to

be able to number and to label

themselves publicly. This may be in

their short-term interest, enabling

them to argue for more group-related

privileges and facilities and exercise

power over and above that available

to them as citizens.

But it is not in the national interest

for the census to encourage people to

segregate themselves from the rest of

From Dr Peter Bartrip

Sir, Your report on Ray Gunter’s
resignation as Harold Wilson’s Min-
ister of Power TMinister quits over

‘that bitch Barbara Castle’ ", January

1) records the resigning minister’s less

than flattering opinion of Mrs Castle,

as she then was.
Although you were unable to elidt

any reaction from Lady Castle, her

views on Mr Gunter are recorded in

The Castle Diaries, 1964-70, pub-
lished in 1984.

There, fn the true spirit of Labour
fraternity, she describes her former
colleague as both “contemptible" and
“despicable and dangerous".

Yours etc.

FETTER BARTRIP.
8/10 Stanton Harcourt.
Witney, Oxford 0X8 IRJ.

January 2

Honour in politics

From Mr G. E. F. Williams

Sir. Michael Gove is quite wrong to

suggest (article, January 5) that Lord
Carrington resigned as Foreign Sec-

retary because he admitted "wrong-

doing", let alone “impropriety. He
resigned because he acceptedresponsi-

bility for a policy that had turned out

badly. In other words, he resigned on
a point of honour.

In foe Age of Spin sudi a thing is, of

course, unimaginable.

Yours faithfully.

G.E.F. WILLIAMS,
8 Bankside,

Duntcn Green,

Scvenoaks, Kent TN13 2UA.
January 5.

Letters to the Editor that

are intended for

publication should carry

a daytime telephone number.
They may be sent to a fax number

—0173-7825046.

e-mail to: tetters9lhe-times.eo.uk

the population and to emphasise their

differences from each other. That way
lies a new. creeping statistical apart-

heid which can hardly serve the

integration of minorities of immi-
grant origin or encourage feelings of

common dtizenship in a secular

society. If Muslims and Sikhs want
information about their adherents,

they can do thdr own research, as

Jews and Roman Catholics have
done.

It was bad enough having ques-

tions on our ethnic origin in foe last

(and forthcoming) census. J hope that

public opposition to this further

divisive proposal will persuade Mr
Straw and the Government to think

again.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID COLEMAN
(Reader in Demography.
University of Oxford),

Department of Applied Social Studies

and Social Research,

Barnett House.
Wellington Square. Oxford OXI 2ER.
January 8.

Diet and health

From Mr F. Paul Taylor

Sir, Mrs ftggy Edwards should
happily eat Delia’s pastry and custard

(letter, December 30: see also letters.

January 8). Before foe First World
War people lived on fatty meat, real

cream, cheese and butter and the

staple food of foe poor was bread and
dripping. Yet death from coronary
thrombosis was virtually unknown.
As Dr Alan B. Shrank pointed out

in his letter (December 28). the idea

that saturated fats might cause
arterial disease was put forward by
Dr Hugh Sinclair in 1951 and. despite

much evidence to the contrary, has
persisted ever since. In fact, as the

eminent nutritionist Dr Ronald Finn
pointed out in your columns (letter.

May 24. 1994) “the great pandemic of

heart disease commenced in the early

pan of this century" and, aided by foe

onset of mass smoking during the

First World War. has exactly para-

ielled the consumption of artificially

hydrogenated fats, introduced in

1909, ever since.

Reduction of natural saturated fats

in our diet doesn't reduce the chance
of heart disease. But 1 avoid artificial-

ly hydrogenated fats like the plague.

Yours faithfully.

F. PAUL TAYLOR.
7 Kingsway.
Frodsham, Cheshire WA6 6RU.

Golden years

From Mr StanleyArmstrong

Sir. Mr John Fujian (letter. January 5)

need not necessarily resign himself to

the onset of old age. On the authority

ofThe Chambers Dictionary (1998), m
perhaps the only joke in" its 1,984

pages, middle-aged is defined as
“between youth and old age. variously

reckoned to suit foe reckoner".

Yours faithfully,

STAN ARMSTRONG,
10 Regency Road. Malvern Link,

Worcestershire WR14 1EB.

January 6.

Dearth of officers

of humble origins
From MrJohn Douce

Sir. Since Major Eric Joyce published
his comments on the social “elite” at

senior levels of the Army (report,

August 4. 1997; letter. August 7, 1997) I

have been reading the obituaries pub-
lished in The Times. looking out for

senior military officers who achieved

success from humble beginnings

and/or rase through the ranks. There
appear to be very few.

Two ] recall were Enoch Powell, a
man of truly exceptional intellect, and
an admiral who rose through the

engineering side of the Royal Navy in

the 1960s.

Practically all the distinguished offi-

cers who featured were given a good
start to their careers by being part of a
famous family with good connections

and/or educated at an expensive

school. Considering their ages and foe

times in which most of those men
made their marks, one should not be
surprised that the landed gentry

feature prominently.

What surprises me most is that I

have nor seen as much comment as I

would have expected from either serv-

ing or recently retired officers point-

ing out that things have, in fact,

dunged over recent years.

Are there any examples of generals

who started in. say. the Junior Lead-

ers Regiment?

Yours faithfully,

JOHN DOUCE.
S Bedford Close.

Fordingbridge, Hampshire SP6 IHE.
January 8.

Addressing postcodes

From Mr D. T. Johnson

Sir. Why use postcodes (letters,

December 2& January 1 and 6)? One
might well ask. 1 regularly receive

mail not only with the wrong post-

code. but also addressed to the wrong
person.

These letters are correctly address-

ed but. despite several protests to the

Post Office. I continue to receive them.
Perhaps I should move to a

different road.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID JOHNSON,
97 London Road.
Oadby (not Leicester) LE2 5DP.
dtj9le.ac.uk

January 7.

From Mr Henry J. Pomeroy

Sir, As postcodes are so important,
why are they no longer included in the

addresses of those listed in telephone

directories?

Yours faithfully.

HENRY J. POMEROY.
Hare & Hounds House,
Stoughton. Somerset BS28 4PT.
henry.pomeroy9btintemet.com

From Mrs Sheila Rowland

Sir. Hard to believe this, but about
two years ago I received a letter on
which the only words written were
“Silver Winds*’. The Post Office had
written. “Try East Horsley". Clever,

but rather spooky.

Tours sincerely,

SHEILA ROWLAND.
Silver Winds, Woodland Drive,

East Horsley, Surrey KT245AN.
January 8.

From Mr Christopher Y. Nutt

Sir, In 1929. when my late father was
working at the Cavendish Labora-

tories in Cambridge, he received a
letter from the US in regular time
addressed simply, “Mr Nutt, physi-

cist, England".
In modem times I have lived in an

area of Pimlico postcoded SWIV.
Naturally 1. and no doubt many
others, found our mail was redirected

via Clapham SW4. as the result of the

efforts of some redundant classicist in

the employ of the Post Office.

Somuch for technological progress.

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER Y. NUTT,
Bancroft Park,

Little Abington, Cambridge CB1 6BQ.
January 6.

Light in the darkness

From MrDavid Lewis

Sir, Amid recent discussion about the

millennium bug I was not surprised

to hear an elderly aunt referring to

next year as “the malarium”.

Yours faithfully.

D. A LEWIS,
The Basement Flat

34 Lime Grove.
Bideford. Devon EX39 4HY.
January 7.

From Mr Peter Hollindale

Sir. It is disappointing to see that the

Prince ofWales and many churchmen
have apparently reacted dismissiveiy

to the proposed millennium candfe-

iighting ceremony. The idea is a

uniquely appropriate blend of super-

stition and practicality.

A candle lit to 1158pm next New-

Year’s Eve may be very handy two

minutes later, when the lights go out
A prayer would not come amiss,

either.

Yours faithfully.

PETER HOLLINDALE,
6 Grange Garth,

Fulford Road, York YOI 4BS.

January 5.

with other major EU countries. , _
Ifwe really want this,we shall have

.

Castle and. CjUntCr
to make sacrifices elsewhere, having
first conducted a property informed
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COURT CIRCULAR
SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
January II: The Queen held a

Council at 12J0-

There were present the Right

Honourable Margaret Beckett.

MP (President!, Che Right Honour-

able Derek Faichett. MP (Minister

of State Foreign and Common-
wealth Office) and the Right

Honourable Sir Robin Janvrin

(Deputy Private Secretary to The
Queen).

The Right Honourable Stephen

Byers. MP. received the Seats of

Office as Secretary of State for

Tradeand Industry, and President

or the Board of Trade, and made
affirmation and kissed hands upon
appointment as a Member of Her
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy

Council

Mr Alex Galloway was in

attendance as Clerk of the Cbundl.

STJAMES'S PALACE
January II: The Prince of Wales

this morning received The Right

Honourable Alun Michael. MP.
The Secretary of State for Wales.

Birthdays today
Miss KJrstie Alley. 3aress, 44; Mr
Anthony Andrews, actor. St: Mr
Michael AspeL broadcaster, 66;

Miss Ailson Ball. QC. 51: Sir

Charles Ball, company director,

75c Lord Boaidman. 8ft Mr P.W.

Botha, former President of South

Africa. 83; Sir James Boaamky.

former diplomat, 7ft the Hot Sir

Richard Butler, former president.

National Fanners’ Union. 7ft

Dame Fiona CaMicott. Principal

Somerville College. Oxford. 58;

Lady Cosgrove. High Court

Judge, 53: Miss Stella Cunliffi*.

statist!dan. 82: Mr Keith Dawson.

former Headmaster. Haberdash-

ers' Askrt School 62: Mr

Brendan Foster, athletics commen-
tator. 51; Mr Joe Frazier, boner. 55;

Baroness Harnnce, 52: Baroness

Hilton of Eggardon. 63: Miss
Anne Howells, concert and opera
singer. 5& SirAnthony McGowan,
former Usd Justice of Appeal. 71;

Mr Denys Milne, former manag-
ing director. BP Oil. 73; MrJames
Mortimer, former general secre-

tary, Labour Party, 78; the Very
Rev Dr John Moses. Dean of St

PauTs. 61: Mr Des O'Connor,
entertainer, 67; Sir John Rennie,

formerGovernor-General Mauri-
tius. 32 Sir Terence Streeton.

former diplomat, 6ft Lord Justice

Swinton Thomas. 68: Mr ftter

Wilson, theatrical producer. 48.

The actress Kirsrie Alley,

who is 44 today

Today’s royal

engagements
Prince Edward, as patron. Ocean
Youth Club, will visit the London

Boat Show, Earls Court. London

5W5, at 6.

The Princess Royal, as president.

Animal Health Trust, will attend a
dinner at Arley Hall. KnutsfonL

Cheshire, at 7JO.

Princess Margaret, as president.

The Guide Association, will give a

reception for Queen’S Guides at

Kensington Palace at 5.

Party
Royal CHer-Seas League

Mr Graham Lockwood. Chairman
of the Discussion Group of the

Royal Over-Seas League, and Sir

Geoffrey Elknon, chairman of the

league, welcomed members and
their guests at a new year party

held last night at Over-Seas

House, Si James’s. Mr Stephen de
Hedge, piano, winner of the

accompanist prize in the league’s

1998 music competition, played

during the evening.

Dinners
Woolmen's Company
The High Commissioner for Aus-

tralia was the guest of honour at a
dinnerof the Woolmen’s Company
hdd last night at Trinity House.

Mr Paul Rippoc. Master, presided

and Mr Rohan Courtney also

spoke. During the dinner the

Master presented the Woo(men's
Company-Lord Bamby Bursary

medal and prize to Miss Deborah
Hayes. Among others present

were:

The High Commissioner for

Tonga, the Earl of limerick (chair-

man. Briiain-Australia Society).

Mr Ian Hartley (managing direc-

tor. British Wool Marketing
Board), the Masters of the CJoth-

wurkers’. Framework Knitters*.

Glass Sellers' Scriveners’ Mer-
chants of Edinburgh. Merchant
Taykxs'ofYork and the Incorpora-

tion of Weavers' Fullers* and
Shearmen of Exeter Companies
and the Upper Bailiff of the

Weavers* Company.

The Athenaeum
MrJohn Simpson was the speaker

at an Athenaeum dinner held last

nigh! in Rail MalL Mr Bruce

Hunter was in the chair.

Memorial services
Sir Richard Turnbull

The Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh were represented by
Colonel RA. CbxweH-ftogers. Vice

Lord-Lieutenant of Gloucester-

shire. at a memorial sendee for Sir

Richard Turnbull, former diplo-

mat held on Friday at Holy
Trinity. Minchinhampton. Glou-

cestershire. Canon Michad Irving

officiated and gave an address.

Mr Rupert Turnbull and Dr
Richard Weller, grandsons, read

the lessons and Caroline Weller

(Mrs Jonathan Knight), grand-

daughter, read a letter from Sir

Richard and with Ms Alexandra

Weaver, soprano, and Mr David
Martinson, baritone, sang Soave

sia if vento from Mozart's Coni fan

tune.

The Secretary ofState for Foreign

and Commonwealth Affairs and the

ftnnanent Under-Secretary of

State and Head of the Diplomatic

Sendee were represented by Sir

Michael Pike. The Deputy High
Commissioner of Tanzania attend-

ed and the Order of Si Michael and

St George was represented by Sir

John Graham, Registrar.

Mr and Mrs Julian Turnbull

and Mr and Mrs Ian Turnbull

(sons and daughters-in-law). Mrs
Alison Weller (daughter). Miss
Fiona Turnbull (granddaughter),

Mrs Rupert TumbuU. Mr Jonath-

an Knight and many other friends

were present.

Jocelyn LadyLoadesborougb

A memorial service for Jocelyn

Lady Londesborough was held on
Friday at Holy Trinity Church.
Bembridge, Isle of Wight. The
Right Rev Edward Roberts officiat-

edand gave an address, assisted by
the Rev Andrew Menniss who led

the prayers and read the lesson.

Air Vice-Marshal Ross Harding

A service of thanksgiving for the fife

of Air Vice-Marshal Ross Harding
was held an Friday at die Church of

St John the Evangelist. Lower
Bemertoo. Salisbury. The Rev Alan
Archer officiated, axfised by the Rev

George Kay. who bd the prayers.

The Rev John Green, representing

the National ex-Prisonera of War
Association, read the lesson.

MrGlyn Evans. Air Marshal Sir

Roy Austin-Smith and Mr Russell

Harding, son. paid tribute. Mem-
bers of the family, friends and
former colleagues were present

School announcements

Charterhouse
The Long Quarter begins today.

Timothy Bitrice-Murphy remains

Head of School and Angelina

Abbott Head Girl. Nicholas Gay
and Lorraine GaUiere are Captains

of Hockey- The Bishop of Dorking
will conduct a Service of Confirma-

tion on Saturday. February 6, at

5.00pm. The Fteter Newton Scholar-

ship interviews for entry into the

Sixth Form will be held on Friday,

March 5: details from the Admis-

sions Registrar. Queen's Exeat is

from Friday. February 12, to

Wednesday, February47.TheQuar-
ter ends on Saturday. March 20.

Chigwdl School
Lent Term at Chigweli starts today

and ends on Tuesday. March 30.

Entrance Examinations for 7 co 10

YearOlds and External Sixth Form
Candidates Scholarship Examina-
tions will be held on Saturday.

January 16. while the II* Entrance

and Harrietts Scholarship Exami-
nations as well as the Interviews for

External Sixth Form Candidates
will take place on Saturday. Janu-

ary 23. The Music Scholarships

Auditions and Interviews will be

conducted on Monday. February I.

The Art School and Sculptor Court

are proud to present ‘Fusion' an
exhibition of the work of Mary and
Anwar Sehmza from Friday. Janu-

ary 15. until Friday, February 12
The Middle School Play Lwd ofthe

Flies and the Junior School Play

The Demon Headmaster mil be
performed on Wednesday. Febru-

ary 10, and Wednesday and Thurs-

day. February 24 and 25 respective-

ly. The Lent Term Concert takes

place on Thursday. March 4.

followed jtyaJoint Concert with the

Chigwetlian Choral Society at St

James's. ClerkenweU on Saturday,

March 20. The Business Manage-
ment Conference will be held on
Friday and Saturday. February 5

and 6. Finally (heOld ChigweIlians
ShroveTuesdaySupper takes place
Tuesday. February 23, and those

who wish to attend should contact

the Headmasers Secretary.

Churcher’s College
Spring Term at ChurcheTs College

begins today. The College entrance

examination will take place on
Saturday. January 30. Halftom is

from February 13 to February 21.

The Captain of Boys Hockey is

Simon Freedman and the (>j?*in

of Giris Hockey is Sarah Page. It is

anticipated that the new Library
will be completed by half-term and
workon the new Science block will

begin in January. The four major
Sixth Form scholarships have been
awarded to Nicola Olle. Frances
Curtis. James Martin and Ben
Martin. The OCC dinner at the

East India Chib will be held on
Friday. May 14. and bookings can
be made through (he College

office. Term ends on Friday.

March 26.

Dulwich College
The Lem Term begins today. Sam
Roberts continues as Captain of

School

i

Sarneer Taring is Captain

of Hockey and James Harris is

Captain of Soccer. The Annual
Piano Competition will be held on
February 2, adjudicator Miss
Clara Taylor, Chief Examiner of

the Associated Board of the Royal

Schools of Music, and House
Music wDJ be held on March JO.

The Friends of Dulwich College

Caledonian Ball win be held on
February 6. The Guest of Honour
ai the Cricketers' Dinner on
February 26 will be Mr Trevor

Bailey. CBE (OA). The Courses

and Careers Conference will be on
Saturday. February 27. A concert

ofChamber and Choral Music will

be held in the Chapelof the former
Royal Naval College, Greenwich
on March 24. Half term is from
February 13 to 21 and termends on
March 26.

Registered charity No 312755.

Locfeers Park School
The Spring Term begins at Lock-

ers Park today. A number of

celebrations to mark (his 125th

Anniversary Year wiD commence
with Choral Evensong on Febru-

ary 7 (The Bishop of Bedford).

Please contact the Headmaster for

further details of die Spring Fete,

the BalL the Old Boys' Dinner and
other planned events.

Malvern Giris’ College
The Spring Term begins today.

Scholarship examinations for Sep-

tember 1999 entry ar 11*. 12* and
13*. and Music Art and Sport take

place from January IS to 21.

Entrance examinations at li* are

on January 25 and 26, and at 12*

and 13* on February 22 and 23.

Halfterm is February 17 to2L The
Laurel Fay Instrumental Music
Competition takes place on Sun-
day. February 28. Term ends on
Friday. March 26.

Pocklington School
'

The Lou Term ar Pocklington

School York, begins today. The
Right Rev Gordon Bates, Bishop

ofWhitby,will conduct the Confir-

mation Service at AH . Saints’

Church onThursday. February II.

1999. Old Pocklingroniart Eve-

nings this term are to be in

Cambridge on Saturday, Febru-

ary 20, and in Newcastle on
Saturday, March 6. Term will end
on Friday. March 26. 1999.

Hie Princess Helena
College
Spring term begins today and
ends on March 26. Hafsal louwa
is Head of School with Loma
Quince and ldfi Peter as her
Deputies. The Junior Scholarship

and Entrance Examinations take

place on Saturday, February 6.

The Spring Concert will behdd on
March 20 at 730pm in The
Princess Alice Hall. Future dates

for next term - Summer Ball June
26. Sports Day and Garden Party

July 3. Speech Day July 10 ffor

further information please contact

the school office on 01462 432100).

Royal Russel] School Croydon
A reunion for all Old Russdlians

who were at Bailards or Russell

Hill Schools will be hdd on
Saturday. May 8. 1999. For details

please telephone 0181 657 4431

St Dimstan’s College
Term began on Mooday, January

II. at St Dunstan’s College. Cap-
tain of Rves is Richard Mitchell.

The 11* Entrance Examination is

on Tuesday, January 19. The Lem
Term Concert is on Wednesday.
February 3. Dramatic productions

indude Electra on fcbntiuy 9 and
10 and the Preparatory Depart-

ment play Oliver runs from
March 18 to 20. The Guest .of

Honour at the Armstrong Society

Dinner on Manfo 12 wifi be
Professor Alastair Bellingham,

CBE

MrJ.IC.Baka-
and Miss A_L BaiEc

.

The engagement is announced

between John, son of Mr Kenneth

Baker, of Radwinter, Essex, and

the late Mrs Jean paron. and

Alexandra Jane, defer daughter of

Mr and Mrs John A.H. Bailie, of

Palo Alto. California. USA.

The Hoa Perty BewidieCopley
and MissT. Chapman
The engagement is announced

between Ratty, younger son of the"

tale -Lord Cromwell and of foe

Dowager Lady Cromwell, of Sher-

borne. Gloucestershire, and
Tracey. daughter of Mr and Mis
Charles Raymond Chapman, of

Pblton HaJL Bonnyrigg. Mid-
lothian.

Mr RJ. Bowers'
and Miss OjC. Eliott Lockhart

The engagement is announced
between Rupert, elder son of the

late-Dr John Bowens and of Mrs
Bower% of Lincoln. Lincolnshire,

and Olivia, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Alastair Eliott Lockhart,

of Fulham. SW6.

MrNA. Carr
asd M«jZ.P. UfreM
The engagement is announced
between NeiL eldest son ofMr and
Mrs Alan Carr, of Paignton,

Devon, and ZoC. only daughter of

Colonel and Mtis Rupert
Urheriand. of EastCfaydan, Buck-
inghamshire.

Mr R.W. George
and Miss SA. Chandler

.

The engagement is announced
between Richard; elder son of the

late Mr Edgar Georgeand of Mrs
George, of . Ledbury, Hereford-

shire. and Sarah, eiderdaughter of

foe late Mr Eric Chandler and of

Mrs Chandler, of Chiswick. Lon-

don, W4.

MrMJtCMnneiy
andMiss AJ. Simpson

.

The engagement-

is announced

between Martin, son of Mr and

Mrs Ray "Oiinhoy. of Goney,

Jersey, and Amber, dderdaughter

of Mra Sunny HaD, of Soutfiamp-

.
ton, Hampshire.

MrM.ILG. Dumbed
~

and Miss AJ. Simmons
The engagement is announced
beiween Marc, son <rfMrand Mts
George Dumbeft of Wassoiaar,

Netherlands, and Annabel Jane,

yonder daughter of Mr and Mrs
Michael Simmons, of RkhrowxL
Surrey. ..

MrSJ>. Edwards
and Miss SJ, W0d
The engagement announced.

between Sammy, son of Mr and
Mis & Edwards, erf Edgware,

MkMlesoc. anrfSaralkdaughterof
Mr and Mrs PJ5. Wild, of

htarthwood. Middlesex.

.

MrJA.Hdding.
andMiss KA/DonwOody

.

The engaganem Ms’., announced
between Julian, dder. son of Mr
PJJ. Fielding, Of Cambridge. and
Mrs J-R- Fielding, of Teddington,
Middlesex,and KdBe. cattydaugh-
ter ofMrand MraJackDmmooqy-

' ofCapeTown. South Africa. -

Mr E.S. Gleason
and Miss PJ. Robinson
The engagement is announced
between Erie; son Of die late Mr
Michad Gleason and of Mrs
Sheridan. Heide&suv of'Ocean-
side. California, and Fippa. only
dangbter of Mr .and Mrs ftfor.

Robinson, ofAldwrarfo. West Sussex.

MrJ-CH**aB *

and Miss JA. Handler

The onpagoment is announced

j^^SSTsoiiofMrJbhn
Hassall ofBnmisgrwft Worcester-

shire; and Mrs JEva Atkinson., of

orfHtpn. Iffinob: artd Jenmfer,

daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael

Handler, of Ramfe?’ Cheshire.

Mr H.H.W. Keegan

and DrSJ- Hfekmau

The sJgagement is announced

between Hany, dder son of Mr
William Keegan and. Mrs Ttessa

Keegan, both of isBngtoo, London,

and Sarah, eldest daughter of Dr
and Mis Roger Hickman;- of

Bredgar. Kent .

MrN.HA. MacGregor
x

and Miss F.MLN- Graham.

The engagement is announced

between Ninian. younger soo OS

Brigadier Sir Gregor and Lady

MacGregor of MacGregor, of

Bahnatyne, Newtyte, Angus, asd

Fiona, daughter of Mr and -Mrs

David Graham, of Chute; Wilt-

shire:
•

MrW.KG. htooroc :

_

and MissJ.W. Efflol

The engagement is announced

between BflL eider son of foe fare

Mr Kenneth Monroe, and of Mrs
Monroe, of Lfanychan. Denbigh-

shire. and Jane, daughter of the.

late Mr G.P. Elliot and of Mrs
EOeea Effiot. of VirginmWater.

Surrey.

•

Mr RE. Nalbantis
and M29ST.E.L Bibos
The engagement is announced
between Basil, son erf the late Mr
John Nalbantis. of Vena. Greece,

and of Mis Kyveli Cbttyou. of

Vanderbijlpark. South Africa, and
Tanya, daughter of Mr Godfrey
BUion. of Monte Carlo. Monaco,
and Mrs Anne Passey, ofHenkty-
on-Thames. Oxfordshire.

Mr FLW.T. Hare
and Miss L Le Maftrc
The engagement is announced
between Henry, son of Mr and
Mra. Christopher Hare, of Ctttfi-

ton. Devon, and Isabel, daughter
ofMr and Mis Giles LeMaim of
Sr Andrews. Fife.

-Mr RJ. Smednrat
-sad MfaftJA. Ferguson

'

The. engagement is aonoonced

between Richard, only son of Mr
and Mis John Smethnrst of

jSpfralW!nalandieannie;dau^i-

terofDrandMrs Roger ftrguson,

ofQxtoanu WSnaL

Mr NX)JV.Hughes
and Miss ILL. Sankey ;

•

The engagement - 2r announced
between Neil.ekfersonofMrNoel
Hughes, of Belmont Belfast and
foe late Mrs Frances Hughes, and
Karen, ifangtiw- of Colonel -and

*

Mrs John Sankey. erf Gibraltar.- ;

Marriage
MrJA. Baldwm
and MuslLJRdbeifs

. Themarriage took place ooJaaur
ary 1L at Kakes Hotel London.

SW7. between Mr Jeremy Ashiw
Baldwin, of Uanedeym, Canfiffi

and Mss Hden Roberts, erf lian-

ge&L'Angesey.'

:

Sir John Stephenson
A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Sir John Stephenson will be
held at The Temple Church. EC4.
on Thursday. January 21. at 5pm.

RatdifiBan Association
The 1999 London Dinner will be
held . in The Crypt at- St Efod-
dreda’s. Ely Place, on Rida;.
February 12. Booking farms frren

The Secretary. 14 Ely Place. Lon-,

don EON 6RY (tel 0171 405 1061.

fax 0171 405 744Q).

University news
Leeds
Honorary degrees have been
awarded to the following:

JeremyTaxman, broadcaster,jour-

nalist and author; Murray Rsra-

hia, pianist.Jack Straw, Secretary-
of State for theHome Department
Dr John Walker; chemist

Anniversaries today
BIRTHS: Jean Baptist van
Heknont chemist. Brussels,

1580; John Winmrop; first

Govotiot of Massaawsetts,
Groton. Suffolk, l58St:Lazaro
Spallanzani, Jchemist, Mode-
na, Italy, 1729;Edmund Burke,
statesman, Dubfin. 1729; Jo-
hann Pestaknzi, educator, Zu-

‘

ridt. 1746? John Singer Sar-
gentjaHiteiy Florence, KSfic-:

Sir Cnarfcs Quran, historian.

Mu2affiaijwr, India, I860. Jack
Lcmdon, novelist Sanftanris-
co, 1876; FerencMtrfnAr, dram-
atist Budapest 1878; Curhas-
tron Gregorio Ricci, marhoara- .

tktian,
.
Italy. 1883;' Hermann

Goering. -Nazi .war aimmal.
Bavaria. 1893; Georees Carden- *•

odi boxfcr, Calais. 1894. i

DEATHS:. Luca Giardana
gunter.N^les. 1705;Sir Isaac
Pitman, inventor of a short-

hand system, . Bath. .1897;

Dame Agatira Christie, crime
novetisL WaBingford, Oxford-
shire. 1976.' .

The.Royal Aeronautical Socie-

ty of Great Britain was fotind-

-ed.4866. .....

The Britid>-Ztjdu War "began,
1879.

’

firstsuperm^kttm^^toh at

Marax Paric.J948-
-

'A Boring 747 .Jet landed at
Heajhrcwv._aupwt after. its

maiden <- traHattfatotic'’ flight

]&cmlfte^-Yl»4;197a ..

•
•

: • : .

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Yen will »ay in tbat Oajz I
win give Umnks to yoo,O
LOUD, for thoagh job
were angry with me, your
anger turned away, and

i comforted mo. Isaiah
CNBSVX

wrac
jg.1 1

BIRTHS

AZUM - On Janoary 5th at
The Portland Hospital to
Mia and Takashi. a son.
Byu.

D January
1999 at Tt»a Portland
Hospital to Stephanie (ntfe

Bates) and Chru, a
beautiful daughter. Isobel
Siena.

BOWSER - On January 3rd
1999. in Singapore, to
Barbara (ate Fuller) and
Andrew,a eon. Alastelr
William, a brother for
Adam.

CORDEN - On Friday
January 8th 1999. to Mary
(nte Reid) and Paid, a son.
James Alexander.

JOHASKEN . Henry Carlton,
born lOtb January 1999 to
Derek and Victoria
Johaaban. grandaoa to
Keith end Margaret
Peacock and also to
Carlton Jphaahen. with
lave.

KING - On January 6th at
The Portland Henritel to

Lynne inte FlaveU) and
Ida. a daughter. Imogen
Sophia, a sister for Oliver.

LANGLEY-Qn January 9th
at Oueen Charlotte's.
Chiswick to Helen (nte
Holland) and John, a son.
Joseph Frederick. Special
thanks to Fiona.

McKENOE- On 29tb
December 1998 at Lerwick
to Karen (nte Wilson) and
Gregor, a daughter. Hill
Constance.

MORRISON -On Janoary 9th
at The Portland Hospital
to Charlotte (nte Doom)
and Hneh. a son. Alastair
McLeod.

MCOL-GaVT - On January
5th 1999. to Joanne late
Greaves) and Philip, a
daughter. Sophie Eliza.

OilMO - On January 5th. at
Oxford, to Jbanne Ban
and Simon Ottino, a con.
Solomon Tyler Bass.

PH - On January 8th at The
Portland Hospital to

Marion (nteOverberg) and
Adrian, a daughter.
GhVglMi Ada Catharine.

USD - On December 23rd to

Nteld (nte Barclay Jacobs)

and Robert, a daughter
(Olivia Madeline), a sister

for Hugo and Alexander.

SUGARMAN - On January
4th atThe Portland
Hospital to Livia (nte

Sharps) and Lawrence, a
daughter. Cabrtella
Georgia

WALSH -On December Zlai

1998. toMelanie (nte
Parkin) and James, a
daughter. Elizabeth Sarah
Honor, a sister for Jamas.

BIRTHS

WALTERS - On January 7th
at The Portland Hospital
to Emily (nte Phalpa
Brawn) and Patrick, a
daughter. Jemima Alice, a
sister for Hugo.

WMRELD - On January 6th
at The Portland Hospital
to Martha and David, a
daughter. Rachel FeU. a
sister for Max.

DEATHS

BECKETT- Margaret Alice
(nte Essex), on Saturday
9th January, peacefully at
borne with all her family.
Beloved wife of Jack,
much loved mother of
Ann. Peter end Fiona and
adored Granny of Sophie.
Samuel and Alice. Service
at St. John's Church,
Littlewick Green on
Wednesday 20th January
at 1.00pm followed by
cremation (immediate
family only). Family
flowers only please, but
donations if desired to The
Children’s Society or
Camp Mohawk. Wargrave.
can be sent c/a E. Sargent
A Son. 13The Colonnade,
Maidenhead SL6 1QL.

BOVyDBI -Announcing the
death of Mrs Sheila
Margaret Bowden
(Hawkins), painter and
Illustrator, beloved mother
and grandmother, died
10th January. Cremation
10.00am on Thursday 1 4th
January at Putney VUt
Crematorium.

CHMSTOPHERSON - John
Clifford. On January 8th
1999. peacefully at Walton
Heath Manor In Us doth
year- Much loved lather of
Michael and Helen, fond
grandfather and great-

mdfatber. Private

Service at St.
Bartholomew^ Church.
Leigh, nr Reigate on
Friday, January 22nd at
2J0pm to which all friends
are welcome. Donations if

desired to The SABC
Clubs tarYoon People,
c/o Stoneman Funeral
Services. Doran Court.
Reigate Road. RedhtiL
RH1 6AZ.

CLARK - On 9th January
1999. Charles James Clark
O.B£„NA, at bis London
home, also ofOid
Wlmpole, Cambridgeshire,
formerly of Bologna and
Reeco. Italy. Beloved
friend of Peter Bogg» for
36 years. Funeral will take
place at Sl Jatnert. Sussex
Gardens. W2^ on Friday
15th January at 3J0pra. No
flowers please, but
donations to Samaritans
if dadrsd.

COfffl-JbiMt, nte Wrfgley.
born June 4th 1806. died
January 7th 1999.aged 102
at Park Home.
Mazrinsiown. Dorchester.
Dorset, widow of Major
Daniel M COffln. RJLA_
mother of Jane and
Georgia, dearly loved
grandmother of 8 and
gnat grandmother of 15.

DEATHS

COOKE- (Captain RMl
Godfrey Arthur, died
peacefully on 8th January
1999. Beloved husband of
Pam and father of Shirley,
Vicky. Arabella and Gale.
Funeral on 20th January
at 3A0pm at the Weat
Norwood Crematorium.
Norwood Road SE27.
Enquiries to Yeatman and
Sons. 384 Norwood Road.
SE27 9AA. Tel: 0181 670
1127.

COOKE - Dr Alexander
Mecdougali peacefully on
January 5th at St Lakes
Hospital.Oxford in his
100th year. Family funeral,
memorial service to be
announced later.

GRACE - On January 8th
1999 at The Royal
Brampton Hospital.The
Reverend John Allan
Crace DSC aged 77. loved
and loving husband of
Rosemary, father of
Veronica. Sue andJohn
and grandad of Anna and
Robbie. Cremation
Private. Service of
Thanksgiving tobe fac4d at
All Saints Church, Sleep,
Peterafleld on Wednesday
January 27th at 2JK)pm.
Family flowers only, but

inoosif
-

donations if desired to
RELATE Portsmouth.
Dugald Drummond Street.
P012BB.

DEVDY . Brian suddenly on
January 2nd aged 64.
beloved husband of Amy
and dearest Esther of
Michael. Annie and Katie.
Funeral at SL Margaret of
Scotland Catholic Church.
130 Sl Msurgaretb Road.
Twickenham on January
15th at 115pm. followed
by burial at Richmond and
East Sheen Cemetery.

FORD- On January 7th 1999,
peacefully at home.
Charles Edmund Ford
FJLS^ aged 86yuan.
Dearly loved husband of
Jean, much loved father of
Peter. Michael.
Christopherand Brian,
also a greatly loved
grandad. Funeral Service
Private. Thanksgiving
Service at SL Nicolas'
Church.Abingdon on
Monday January 18th at
230pm. Family flowers
only please, donations If

desired for Marie Curie
CancerCare c/o Edward
Carter (FD). 107 South
Avenue. Abingdon. OX14
IQS.

POSTERBRQWN - Rear
AdmiralRoy CJh
peacefully on January 8th.
aged 94. Doriy loved
husband of Joan Cor sixty
five yesra. much cherished
father of Christopher and
Robin and special
’Baddad'to Mark. Tarda.
Anthony. Michael and
Claire. Private cramatikm.
Memorial service to be
announced.

DRIVER - Marjorie Mary: On
7th January aged 87, much
loved widow of the late
Robert Blake Driver,
mother of Sally Nick
and grandmother of
Andrew. Katy, Emily and
William. Following a
private cremation, s
service of thanksgiving
will take place at 3.00pm
on Friday 15th January at
St Moryfc Church. Stoke
D’Abarnon, Cobham.
Surrey. No flowers, but if
you wish, donations to the
Princes* Alice Hospice, c/o
James & Thomas Ltd. Mill
Road. Cobham, KTH SAL-

DRURY - On 8th January
1999. while staying with
his daughter, at Cefn Park,
Wrexham, Walter Neville
Dru Drury,TD. for 61
yarns the very dearest
husband of Rn. father or
Martin,Vanema. Nefl and
Lois and greatly loved by
his 12 grandchildren.
Funeral private. No
flowers, but dc—l donations to
Marie CurieCancer Care.
C/o Caldecotts. 12
Penybiyn Wrexham. LL13
7HY. Tel: 019782B17W.
Service ofThanksgiving at
St Pater* Church, Hever,
Kent, on Friday 29th
January at 12 noon.

FRASBHMLSON - At
Aberdeen Royal infirmary
on Thursday 7th January
1999. Caroune Louis* agsd
74 years. Survived by son
David, grandchildren
Emma, Carolineand
Richard, and daughter-in-
law Sue. Much loved and
sadly missed. Funeral
Service on Friday 15th
January at Aberdeen
Crematorium IEast
Chapel) at 2.40pm to
which all friends are
respectfully invited.

Family flower* only,
donations in lieu to
Multiple Sclerosis Society.

GORDON - On 8th January,
peacefully aged 87yuan,
Cecilia (nteCoote and
formerly Bowman) erf

Alnwick, beloved wife,
motherandjrrmfmnrher
Funeral Senrtca at
Alnwick CamotoryChapel
on Monday 23th January,
at 200pm followed by
interment Flowers if

rflfslred to Alistair Turner
Funeral Service*. Te±
(01685) 510699.

GREBf - John, late of
Braosgora. peacefullyon
January 7th at the
Cbalfont Lodge Nursing
Home, Cbalfont St Fmer.
aged 90 years- Beloved
husband of the fat* Roth,
much loved father ofJane
and Sally and grandfather
to CharlesandHanieL
Funeral Service at

Chilteras Crematorium.
Amanham. Backs,on
Saturday. 16th January at

12 noon. Family Dower*

i toThe Friends of
Sopiey Church c/oWright
Funeral Services, 106High
Street, Croat Mlssenden.
Bucks, HF16 QBE.

MLTUNEN - Ttmla died
peacefully on 8th January
at An CImmmb tod
Westminster Hospital. An
interment service will be
held for the family in
Finland.

GRSi -Hanry Georga
VWiara (Harry). pMcaftilly
at home surrounded by his
family on January 8th.
Barn Ceylon 19LL Served
1/14 Punjab Kegt. POW
Malayan Campaign wwn
Funeral at 12 noon.
January 18th at Thornford
ParishChhurvh.iieir
Sherborne, DooeLFamily
Sovran only. Donations to
Marie Curia c/oWS
Brister ft Son. 100 Leothay
Road. Sherborne. Dorset.

away peacefully
uy.aged 91

1 10th
ft.after s

shortgQneas. Adored
husband, father,
grandfatherandgreat-
grandfather. Ha uvada
wonderfullyhappy life

which has been an
example to ns ulL

JOKES - R. GerallL author
and educator, of ’Lari’Doi

y Boot Berth Aberystwyth,
died peacefully at fa»
home aftera long (Tines*

on January 9th 1999. A

r. be will be so sadly
mfsseri Family funeralm
Lianiestya ms Thursday
14th January 1999. Family
flowers oqjy please. Those
wishing to give thank* for
GeraJth life are invited to
contribute towards
Christian Aid through the

of DJ Evanscaring bands ofDJ

1

Funeral Directors.
Psnrfayscoda.
Aberystwyth. Telephone:
01970 820249. A
Thanksgiving Service will
be arranged at a later
date.

JOWS - Christopher died on
5th January. Journalist
and an Arsenal bus. He
wIH alwaysbe
remembered by Derek,
Ann, Nick. Mark and
Tanya- Service of
Thaaksgivlajr at St Anns*.
Limeixaiae.Commercial
Road. £14on Thursday
14th Jasnmry ax 1L00
o'clock Family flowers
only but please sand
donations In Chris’
Memory toGL'CH Fund
c/o Dr Jane SomcrviBe
Roysl Brompton Hospital
Sydney Strtet. London

KB8LE- Mary lssssesof

Cbalfont Sl Giles, dlad On
8th January in hospital.
Sister of Joan Rayburn,
aunt of AssneWood and
Stephen Reybuiu. Funeral
tobe held at the Chlltenis
Crematorium. Amerahnm
on Thursday^21st January
at 12 noon. Flowera if
desired toHC Grtmstaad
Ltd. or donations to
Bissau c/oHC Grtnssiead
Ltd. 01494 434393.

UNDtEY - Prua. Peacefully,
aftsra short IHnesa at
Cheltenham General
Hospital on January 7th -

aged 82 years. Much loved
aunt of Christopher.
David. Lyn, Andrew and
Anthony. Free will be
sadly missed by all her
relativesand many
friends. Funeral at Sl
Jtmot ChttrdL CfaiDoJiur

Campdenat 12noonon
Thursday. January 14th.
All enquiries to PhUl
TOxnlins Ltd. 01388 763133

- Marjorie lapel
rd) of Sherwood,

MACKAY
(nte Boyd) oTSbsrwbod,
Nottingham died
peacefully h> hospital on
7thJanumy. Willbe sadly
Bi{00d by Joanna, l-i»

Nefl. Sarahand allher
grandcbildreiL Cramstion
at Bramoota, Nottingham
on Friday 22nd January at
9J0. Family flowers only
please -donations if

desired to a charity ofyour
choice. Enquiries to
Bgufay Bros 0115

MRIAR - Donald Edgsr.
Adored husband of Maggie
and father ofMary-Ann.

illy alteraDied peacefully i

prokmged illness at <

Farm Hospital in Enfield
on the 7lh January (aged

rerhedfoi68). Don worked formany
yean in the Oil Industry
with Shall.BNDCand
latterly as an Independent
Consultant, bewas well
respected in the industry.
The funeral will be held
10.00am.Tuasday 19th
January at New Southgate
Cemetery sad
Crematorium. Brunswick
Park Road, New
Southgate. London Nil
DT A recaption will be
held Immediately after the
funeral at West Lodge
Park Hotel CocMwura
Rood.Hem EN4 0PY.
Family flowers only
pieasa. butdouations to
ChaseFarm Hospital are
wefeamed. (mentioning
that the donation Is in
relation to Donald HUar).
viaThu ChiefExeeativm
Office. Chess Farm
HoroHaLThe Ridgeway,
Enfida.MJddlraaxEN2
gjL.

DMmOURN - Mary EUsmore
(Ells), suddenly In booltal
on January 0th,aged 87.

Deirly loved widowof
Joseph Ralph, motherof
Maty and Mlebaelud

of
^ter, Carey. Neil

and Tiffany. Private

cremation.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

01?1 680 6880

MORGAN -Winifred -

Florence passed away
peacefully 5tfa January
1999at East Surrey
Hospital, previously ofThe
World Health
Organisation sod Matron
ofManchastar and
Glasgow Royal •

Infirmaries, also British
Rsd Cross Society,
dedicated her Ufc to
cursing.A much loved
slaterand aunL Funeral
Service at Stouemans,
Doron Court, Reigate
Road,RadbUL on Friday
15thJanuary at 1pm. Tefc
01737 783456

MORRHL - Christine, sister
toThe RightReverend JH
LMonaU and Mary
MorrelL Diedpeacefully
In therooming ofSunday
10th January.Vuch loved
as SIstar Lilian at St
Thomas' Hospitalandby
many devotedfriends.
Funeral in the Chapel of St
Katharizwh House
Ormond Road. Wantags at
1100 am Wednesday 20th
January 1999. No flowers,
contributions toSt
Thomas HospftsI
Childrens Ward.

OWBi- Margaret Jean
(Peggie) nte Neatby.
peacefully at borne in
WhitchurchcnThames on
7th January 1999. aged 94

RAYNOR - On January 9tb
1999, atNewton.
Marauder*.Zlmhubwee

loved wife ofPMar,
mother ofHnmfrey, Giles.
Amandaand Philippa,
grandmother ofDuncan,
Angela. Geraidma. John.
Timothy.Jenniferand -

Emily, and mother-in-law
of Fanny. Debbie and
Chris.

RE£S - Jmutim, ptmodullj
aftera short illness, on 5th
Janoary. Dianab beloved
husband far 50 years.

father,

friend. Family cremation.
Thanksgiving later. No
flowers, butudetfred -

donation* toRAF
Benevolent Fund,orbulbe
for planting in Amen
Corner, Fswkners,where
be wanted his ashes

years. Balorad wife of
D.GJi*-M. Owen, much loved

r of Henry Neatby
(deceased)andofOwen

Elizabeth and loving
grandmother of Marcus^
Kira and Jeremy. Funeraljemmy, rl

Service at Reetfing
Crematoriumon Monday
18th January at ILOOpm.
Family flowers only. .

donations forany
childrens' charity.

PAGAN - Barbara diedon
9th Janoary 1999 afteran
Iflaess borne with courage.
Forms' Haadte&cbar Of
Enfield County School and
Education Directorof the
SoxyLamplughTrusL
Much loved and missed by
family , friends and -

colleague* Funeral
private. Familyflowers
only, donation* If desired

the!to tits North Loudon
Hospice. 47Wgodmdn
Avenue, NlS 8TF.
Thanksgiving Service to
be announced.

MRHNS0H- Patricia
France*, formerly of Croat
Triley. peacefully on
January 8th 1999..
Beloved,•unt. great-aunt
end consln. Ftotily
cremation followed by
service of Thanksgiving at
SL TaUot UantiBc

on WedEweday 20th
January at 2.00pm. Fondly
flowers only, but
donations if wished to the
Hunt Servants Benefit

'

Society. Parefees Cottage,
Bagendon. Cirencester,
Clos. CL? 7DU,

H*E - H.Douglas (Dourfe)
on 8th January. Much

.

loved husband of Louisa.
No mounting and no
dowers. Cremation at
Mortlake. Tuesday 19th
January at 1230pm.

R&LY-Gavin Walter
Hamilton. Diedsuddenly
aftera short Alness fa
Bermamts. SouthAfrica,
10th January 1999. Greatly
loved by Jane. Jani.
Georgina. Glia*.
Alexander. Nicholas.
Matthew and Gragory.

January 7th 1999.
RobertsFJLC& of
Woodgreen. Woodcraee
Nexbetth. Beloved
husband ofSarahand
adoring father ofTom.
Wiffigm and.Edwurd.
Funeral Service 124npm.
Thtznday January Mm. at
Sl JofasaCfrurch,
Teumleton. Narberth.
Pembrokeshire, followed
by intorment in the
Churchyard. Family
flowers only. Donation*if
desired to launch a fund to

c/oMrGJL
Phillips.Brrn-j-Fram.28
Crow Hill, Haverfordwest,
Pembrokeshire. SABI
ZHL. to whom cheque*
should be madepayabIn.

Enttulrtea toWAmJ.
Rorafrer ft. Sons. Funeral
Director.The Old Rectory,
The Norton, Tsoby.
Pembrokeehlr*. 7*1:01834
843100.

SOM&RWLifaScftLESTBt-
On Jatwary 5th 1999. Joan
Dorothy (nte Pansy),aged
82yean. Widow os Angus,

Maty and grandmother of
Rory. Craig. Jamesand
Kiiaqr. FnnerafSendee
West Wiltshire
fnminmrliiin. "emfnglmi
on Thttrtday 14th January,
1999 at 1L30U.FhmQy
flowers only. Douations
for RJLLJ. may beeeat
c/o FJJewey Ltd. 2ft, River
Street. Pewiey. Wilts SN9
sea

STANBURY - Freda beloved
vrife oTPhlDp. adored
mother of Mariens.Penny,
endAnthony and much
loved motbar-io-faw.
grandmother,endgraat-

away
paacefnlfa at BwKing
Edward VII Hospital .

London on Thmuday
Janeary (fcb. The funeral
has already taken place.

Margaret,
r 1999 after a

1 wifa of the
lateJ<)(lorRichard (Dick)
Stewart: The Border
Reghumrasd Senior

r ofthe

of
tfraletoHu^L AdevoCed

15th January fat

welcome. Fnquiriee to
Swalneras. 01428 504571.— i after
yean of eufiering aged 96.
Onceon the

ISt PaulsGirls
.London.Funeral

service ooThursday list

RnmtlrW
toCooperA Sen. 11 New
Towa. Pckfleld tab0182S
783783.- •

TORRANCE- Bob,
Physiologist and Emeritus
Fallow ofSt John'S
CoBtcb, Oxford, died
ptweAtily in ho^titalSth
January 099. Loved by his
wifeMargaret and ao»
Mark andj^oL Funeral at
Wojvercote Cemetery.
Oxford on Friday 15tb
Januaryat 1L00 am. No .

flowersplease, but
donation* if rlaalrsrj to
Barnardoh. Tanners Lane.

TR*A.-B«sflA JTrati
peacefully on 9th January
aged 78 yean.

VAOOHAJKVWIS- Den on
2nd Janumy 1999

—-a- hla 88thyear.
At ms requestno funeral
service. Inquiries to
Howefl Jon** and Co.
Solicitors 01492.640277.

WUJAMSOM -The Funeral
ofRuth,who waskilled in
Yemen, will taka place at
Warristoa Cromaiorium.-
LarimerC!hipd.
Bdinburgh on Friday 15(h
January 1*99, at 2.«W
All frimds, relativeaad
colleague* are Invited to
atiaud. Further
Information from William
Purses Funeral Directors
(Tet0131 447 5858).

WRB0N - Sir Reginald.The
Funeral 8arriee previously
announced for lLSOam an
SaturdayJanuary 10th at

,
Gold' l l Green
Crematorium, vrtll now
take plan atSLColumbae
Church of Scotfand.Pout
Street SW7, at ILOOatnon
Wednesday 20thJanuary
foiW*dlty.private^
cremationatMortlake
Cramatorium.

Ttv- Dr.MarfcMwgLun

January 1999 will L_

, Nahema
and SanJaymid loving
family as by his friaods,'
studentsandpatterns.-
Sendee 13thJanuary
ZDOMiitlburAifc
Chapel50WHtfaRead.
London E3X5PA- -
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ANTHONY SIMONDS
*v

**-•t?
v

* A
’ i

^arr^

CotondI Anthony Simonds. OBE.
MI9 officer, died on January 7

aged 89. He was born on
November 21. 1909.

A ntitony Simonas, who
served under Orde Wkv-

in Palestine and
Ethiopia, later did his

tet to repair one of the stupidest
Bntjsh blunders of the Second
World War and. organised the
rescue of hundreds of prisoners of
war m Italy. He was mentioned
seven times in dispatches and
Wingate put him up for a DSOfor
what he did in Ethiopia. But
Wingate had enemies m -GHQ
Cairo, and Simonds was not die
only member of his team not to get
the recognition he deserved.
By die summer of 1943. when

Mussolini was deposed. Simonds
was a lieutenant-colonel in com-
mand of the Balkans and Middle
East section of MI9. the secret
escape and evasion service. Behind
barbed wire in various Italian
camps were almost 8CMJ00 Allied
prisoners, the majority British and
Commonwealth soldiers captured
by Axis forces in North Africa.
When Marshal Badog&o: formally,

surrendered on September 8, five
days after the British had landed in

'

the toe of Italy, their guards simply
walked away.
This should have been the cue for

hundreds ofescape parties tomato*
their way towards die Aided lines.

Instead, in most of die camps the
senior British officers ordered the
FoWs to stay put and await rescue.
They did tins because they had
been told to do so by MI9’s

headquarters in London in coded
messages picked up on the camps'

clandestine radios! The historian

and former intelligence officer

M/R. D. Foot has suggested that
MI9 was doing die bidding of the
tidy-mindedMontgomery, whodid

notwant his battlefield cluttered up
with ragged bands of escapere.

A few thousand insubordinate

souls guessed that the Germans,
were likely to get to them much
fester, than the Allies and bolted.
Some dithered and still got away.
Among the luckier ones was a
Captain Balfour of the Scots
Guards, an officer priny to the
secret MI9 order, who at the last

moment hid an a rafter while the
Wdumachi emptied thercstofhis
camp into.transfer Germany.
- Balfour got to the, tittle Adriatic
port ofTennoE, theEghth Army's
most forward position. where Sim-'
ends had setup thevanguardof his

'

prisoner rescue operation. For the
first time Simonds heard about the
astonishing ML9 order from Lon-,
don and realised he would have to
act quickly before the Germans
rounded all the prisoners up. '

Under his command he had
what must have, been doe of die .,

mostheterogeneous units the Allies

ever put into the field. There were

.

three Italian Navy motor launches •

whose crews had only recently

been, exchanging foots with the
Royal Navy. 13 Itafian fishingboats
wfthmixed RN told Italian crews,
two squadrons ofSAS, one ofthem
Free French, acompany of British

paratroopers and a contingent of
first generation ItabanAmericans
on loanfrom tire Office of Strategic

Services, the forerunner ofthe CIA.
His officers included an amateur

jockey who had won the Grand
National, a London stockbroker, a

: newspaper illustrator, a Twining
tea taster, a French Communist
whohad fought Franco, the former
Polish Ambassador to Rome, the
ftiiice of Calabria, the son of the

Governor-General of the Sudan, a
coupleof Etonians and ajazz-loving
Harvard professor.

Simonds* tactics were .simple.
‘ Teams of parachutists were
dropped near the known rites of
FoWcamps.Theyshepherded escap-
ers ip the coast. In case they missed
dierendezvousorwere chased away

. byGerman patrols, theSAS parties

taught the escapers recognition

signals to make out to sea.

: Night after night Simonds would
crawl along the coast in one of his
vessels, searching for waifs and
.strays. Sometimes boats were hired

into traps and blownto pieces. One
night Simonds spotted some lights

that were too feint and irregular to

make out whether they were the
right signal. His vessel, went as
dose inshore as it dared and
lowered Simonds and three others

in a small boat On thebeach were
a bunch of men who shouted they
were* British. “Identify yourselves

. by whistling The British Grena-
diers."demanded Simonds.A feint

but recognisable rendering came
bade. It turned out to be an
exhausted party of IS escapees who
for the second successive night
were making their feeble signals
with a candle.

. Sometimes Simonds ventured
further inland. Orate he helped
capture a German officer who had
been persuaded by one of his

ltalian-Americans that tiiey were
Made marketeers with whisky.
“Not a correct M19 operation,”

Simonds noted in in hrs urtpub-

Simonds in Ethiopia in 1941 as part ofWingate's Gideon Force

lished memoirs, “but great fun!"

Anthony diaries Simonds. the

son of an officer killed an the

Samme, came from an old and
wealthy Berkshire family with
interests in banking and brewing.
He was educated at Wellington

College and in 1931 was commis-
sioned into the Royal Berkshire

Regiment. He was much admired
for his boxing skills and readied
tiie army championships four
times at featherweight

His other talents were perhaps
more in keeping with his passion

for chess, for he soon showed an
aptitude for intelligence work.
Duriim the Arab uprising in

Palestine in the late 1930s he
worked at GHQ Jerusalem and
sometimes fed tipoffs to Wingate's
Special Night Squads which result-

ed in deadly ambushes. Com-
plaints from senior officers' wives
thatyoung Captain Simonds kept a
permanent female companion in

his bungalow were dismissed by
his immediate superiors on the
ground that this “moral turpiaide"
might be essential to his duties.

In November 1940 he was at

Wavefl* headquarters in Cairowhen
Wingate asked him if he would
parachuteinto Itafiaooccupied Ethio-

pia, where the British were giving
Haile Selassie's guerrillas die little

mffitary assistance tiiey could then
spare. Simonds, wfoonevermadeany
secret of his fear of parachuting, said

he would rather walk, and trekked

most of the way from the Sudanese
border to the soiree ofthe Blue Nile.

For the next six months, with
shoulder length-hair and a beard
down to his chest. Simonds led a
barefoot column of Ethiopians. As
part of Wingate’s Gideon Force he
helped to tie down thousands of

Italian troops while conventional

British forces attacked from Sudan
and Kenya. Woefully equipped by
indifferent staff offices in Khar-
toum. he improvised brilliantly. He
convinced the enemy that cigarette

tins were landmines, organised the

repair of an old muzzle-loading

cannon to fire round shot, and
turned bade an Italian surprise

attack by using a flare pistol to

transform some dry scrub into a
wall of fire. When, towards the end
of the campaign, he was ordered,

protesting, bade to Cairo, the

paymaster's department insisted

that he was not entitled to field

service allowance, since he had not

been in the field at all but merely
“behind enemy lines”.

From September 1941 until the.

end of the war he was in charge of

all escape and rescue operations in

the Balkans. Although Turkey was
officially neutral he ran a fleet of
armed caiques into the Aegean
islands from a port near Izmir.

Shortly before the German surren-

der he was almost killed while

flying to Turkey from Cyprus when
a German fighter from occupied
Rhodes attacked the unarmed RAF
transport he was in. To shake off

the fighter the pilot, who like aD ihe

aircrew had an oxygen mask, took

his unpressurised plane as high as

he could. Simonds passed oul
In 1952 he left the Army and

became a flower-grower in Cyprus
where, in 1943* he had married his

first wife, Eirwen Llewelyn Jones,

with whom he had two daughters

before they were divorced in 1969.

Simonds remained on the island

throughout the 1955*59 Eoka rebel-

lion. But when the Turks invaded

Cyprus in 1974 hishome in Kyrenia
was destroyed. Evacuated by the

Royal Navy, he later returned to

the island and, with his second

wife. Barbara Ajrre. set uphome in

the village of Ayia Anna. In aid of

Anglican church funds he ran a

secondhand bookshop in the

grounds of St Paul's in Nicosia and
was often to be seen sitting outside

it wearing a Panama hat and a
Special Forces Club tie. In 1997.

suffering from the onset ofAlzheim-

er* disease, he moved back to

Britain.

He is survived by his second wife

Barbara and the two daughters

from his previous marriage.
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JEAN-CIAUDE FOREST
Jean-daode Forest,

French cartoonist, died .

on December 30 aged 68.

Hewas born on
September 30, 1930.

THOUGH he created many
cartoon characters, Jean-
Claude Finest is best known
for Barbarella, his sex-mad
Sixties’ sp&ceghri. In Forest*
farrago of amiable nonsense,

the semblance of sdenfitic

exactitude which had been the

feature of previous space
strips went out of the window.
Not for Barbarella the obser-

vation of those conventional

laws which had characterised

America* Back Rogers and
Britain* ..Dan Dare — a.

r
knowledge of different gravity

fields, a wary care for hostile

atmospheres and a need to-
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cope with strange space lan-

guages. Capering around the

universe without space helmet

or suit, chattering away to all

and sundry in galactic Espe-
ranto and wearing little more
than the skm shewas bom in,

she seemed quite immune to

such apprehensions.

like one of the apsaias of
Hindu mythology, those di-

vine nymphs who roam the

floors of heaven, coupling at

will with the embodied souls

of the righteous, Barbarella.

too. seemed to regard it as her
mission to bestow herself gen-

erously upon any man (or. for

that matter, robot) in whom
she found signs of virtue.

Trix; there was more than a
hint of S&M in Forest’s crea-

tion (which was magnified in

Roger Vadim* film version).

In one scene a revolting

machine threatens the heroine

with death by orgasm.And in

another, hostile steeFjawed

dolls sink their teeth into her
fair flesh, causing the blood to

flow over her scanty lingerie.

But unlike that other accident-

prone strip cartoon character

Modesty Blaise, Barbarella

never had to exert any ingenui-

ty to get out ofa scrape. A hop,
a skip, a sigh or a flash of her
irresistible assets to dazrie and
confuse the enemy, and she
was out of one tight corner —
generally soon to find herself

in another.

. Jean-Claude Forest had his

artistic training at the Ernie
ties Arts et des Metiers, Paris.

While still a student, he
worked on his first cartoon

strip, a visual adaptation of
R. L. Stevenson* Wars of the

Roses novel. The BladeArrow.
In his early twenties he

worked on Vaillant, a weekly
comic for boys, producing
several fantasy strips and so
making himself a reputation.

By 193), be was drawing a
comic strip for Frantx-Soir.

But it was Barbarella. first

created in 1962 for the maga-
zine V, that made his reputa-

tion. The strip, with its soft

pom heroine — whose motto
in life seemed to be “If it

moves, proposition ir — be-

came hugely popular among
adolescents and young men.
who liked her propensity for

shedding what little clothing

she wore whenever she exert-

ed herself. In 1964 a series of
die strips was published as a
book and a few years later

there was an English lan-

guage version.

But although, in general.

France prided itself an having
shown the Anglo-Saxon world
how to get sex into space with

style, the authorities had a
sudden inflexion bourgeoise

about their country being once

again styled the publishing
centre pomographique. There
was a futile attempt to ben the

book, but the geniewas too far

out of the bathe.

The enfant terribleof“stark-

er*” cinema, Roger Vadim,
who had made his reputation

by putting on the screen the

undraped splendours of his

wife Brigitte Bardot in his first

film. EL..Dieu cr6a la Femme
(1956), now had Barbarella in

his sights. Already divorced

from Bardot (and. after her.

Annette Strqyberg), he was
now on his third wife. Jane
Fonda, who (just as Bardot
would have been — Et—Dieu
was pretty much a Barbarella

of the beaches) was a perfect

vehicle for the Forest idea.

With her naturally agree-

able contours little disguised

by clothing, the third Mme
Vadim was soon capering

around the set of Barbarella,

molested (and as frequently

doing the molesting herself) by
a hast of monsters, misfits,

machines and the occasional

angeL The results of these

absurd antics, lovingly photo-

graphed by Claude Renoir,

went on general release in

1968.

Fonda, a product of the

Actors’ Studio in New York,
was really far too intelligent

for the Vadim sex goddess
treatment, and she bier
moved cm to better things (and
two other marriages). But for

the moment her unimpeacha-
ble physical credentials car-

ried her through.The result, a
sex fantasy firmly rooted m its

era. is nevertheless still watch-
able. Its success owed a good
deal to Forest himself, who
supervised the set design for

Vadim, and made some of his

more outlandish cartoon no-
tions work on screen.

Having soared to success on
a wave of girlie sex. Forest

stuck with the genre. He
became editor of a new adult
magazine Chouchou, for

which he created the strip

Baby Cyanide, and created

another nubile femaleprotago-
nist for French television. But
be was never again to achieve

the £dai ofBarbarella.
He is survived by his wife

Petra, and by a son.

PROFESSOR TAD
RYBCZYNSKI

Professor Tadeus
Rybezynski, economist, died

on December 18 aged 75. He
was born on May 21. 1923.

TAD RYBCZYNSKI made
lasting contributions both to

economic theory and to an
understanding of financial in-

stitutions and markets, and
was also a selflessly active mem-
ber of an astonishing number
of professional bodies, at least

one of which he founded. His
achievements are yet another
example of the contribution

made by immigrants to Brit-

ain* professional life.

Tadeus Mieczyslaw Rybc-

zynski was bom in Lvov in the

Ukraine. He came to Britain

in 1942 via the Soviet Union
and the Middle East and
enlisted in the RAF. becoming
a bomber pilot In 1949 he
joined Lloyds Bank, while also
studying at the London School

of Economics as an external

student, obtaining first a
BCom and then, in 1952. an
MSc degree. Out of the latter

came a seminal article on the

theory of international trade,

known ever since as the

Rybezynski theorem, which
analysed the effects of a shift

in the distribution ofeconomic
resources.

In 1954 he joined Lazard

Brothers, then one of the few
merchant banks to employ
economists, and before long

he was head of its economic
research department in 1969

he was made a director of

Lazard Securities, the fund
management arm of the bank.

After retiring from this in 1986

he retained a role as economic
adviser to Lazard Brothers for

a further two years.

It is almost impossible to

think ofa professional body in

tire Odd of applied economics
in Britain in which Rybezyn-
ski did not play an influential

role, even while he was still

with Lazards. He was chair-

man of the Society of Business
Economists between 1963 and
1975. and in 1968 was elected to

the council of the National
Institute of Economic and
Social Research and to that of

the Institute of Fiscal Studies,

for both of which his invest-

.

mentjudgmentproved particu-

larly fruitful.

He served on the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
between 1978 and 1981. In the

early 1970s he founded the City

Monetary Group, which still

meets regularly to discuss

monetary and other economic
questions. At various times he
also served on the council or

governing body of the British

Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, the Royal

Economic Society, the Trade
Polity Research Centre and the

Economic Research Council.

His Internationa] outlook

was evidenced in his member-
ship of the oommittee of the

Fbreign Affairs Club and of the

science committee of the cen-
tre for Monetary and Banking
Studies at the University of

Geneva. In 1980 he received

the Abramson Award of the

National Association of Busi-

ness Economists in the United

States, and in 1983 he was the

recipient of the Harms Award
from the University of Kiel.

His university activities

were notable. Heserved on the

court of Brunei University

between 1976 and 1979 and
was a visiting professor at the

University of Surrey between

J968 and 1974. He then be-

came a visiting professor at

the City University, where he
was also awarded an honor-

ary DSc in 1990. His writings

were numerous, spanning
monetary and banking prob-

lems, international finance

and taxation.

His unbounded energy was
not, as is often the case,

accompanied by any desire to

dominate or by any hint of

vanity. He was a modest and
gentle persuaderwhose scepti-

cism about dogma never de-

generated into mere cynicism.

He was always ready to

encourage the young and
inspired affection as well as
respect

Tad Rybczynsld leaves his

widow Helena,whom he mar-
ried in 1951. and a daughter.

FATIH IN ALLIED
CAUSE

- - . Al the beginning of 1940 de Lattre

assumed command ofthe 14th Division.

This formation fought with great deter-

mination at Rethel, and hekept itwell in

hand in the subsequent retreat and
rearguard actions. A brief period of

service in France under the Vicby

regime followed; but die atmosphere

was Utile to his liking and he was happy
to be appointed to the command of the

forces in Tunisia in 194L From this post

he was, however, recalled in January erf

the following year, on the basis of

well-founded suspicion of sympathy for

the Allied muse, and given the com-

mand of a division at Montpellier.

When the Allies landed in North

Africa in. November of that year he

foresaw that the Germans would enter

unoccupied France. In the hope that an

AlBed landing in southern France

would follow he strove to establish a
bridgehead near Cette: but his handful

of men was overrun and he was

ON THIS DAY

January 12, 1952

The obituary ofGeneral de Lattre de
Tasagny paid tribute to the wqv this

distinguished soldierand statesman's

faith in theAllied cause did much to

restorepride to the French army.

condemned to ten years’ imprisonment
On September 3, 1943, de Lattre broke

out of his fourth prison, that of Riom.
with the aid of his wife and son. In the

early hour* of October 18 an aircraft of

the RAFpicked him up nearMacon and
carried him to England. Reaching
Algiers in late December, he received

from General Gbaud command of die

Second Array, later Army B, which he
had to organize from the bottom up. in

face of considerable political as well as

military obstacles. His first operation

was the liberation of Elba. On August 15

he landed on the French Riviera, and the

capture of Toulon and Marseilles was
swiftly carried out-

After a rapid pursuit of the retreating

Germans up the valleys of the Rhdne
and Sadne during the first half of

September, Array B established touch

with the “Overtonf armies on the

plateau of Langres and from approxi-

mately this time became known as the

First French Army. Its next great feat

was the breaching of the “Gap of

Belfort" in mid-November snowstorms.

After the German Ardennes offensive

the First French Army, reinforced by the

United States XXI Corps, cleared the

“Colmar Pocket”, captured 20,000 pris-

oners and almost annihilated the 19th

German Army. In March it broke

through the Siegfried Line and crossed

the Rhine north of Karlsruhe. Then
came its sweep to the Danube and

thrusts southward into Tirol, a magnifi-

centrevenge. OnMay 8 de Lattre signed

on behalf of France the Reich* act of

capitulation in Berlin . .

.
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Court ofAppeal Law Report January 12 1999

Court must end tenancy Third party cannot revive

Manchester CSty Council v

Cochrane and Another

Before Lord Justice AukL Lord Jus-

tice Judge and SrJohn Kim
[Judgment December 21]

An introductory tenancy granted

by a locaJ authority under PartV of

the Housing Act 1996 for one year
'

without security of tenure entitled

the council to apply for a posses-

sion order ifthe tenants or their vis-

itors caused a nuisance.

The county conn was obliged to

make an order for possession so

long as the council complied with

the statutory procedure in sections

127 and 128 of the Act.

The only challenge open to the

tenant ifan internal review upheld

the council* dedsian.wasan appli-

cation to the High Court for judi-

cial review of the decision, for

which purpose the county court

had power to grant an adjourn-

ment of the possession proceed-

ings. but not a stay.

In contrast to Bart VII of the Art

which empowered the countycom
to exercise a judicial review juris-

diction in relation to homelessness

cases, thecounty court had nosimi-
lar jurisdiction to hear appeals by
introductory tenants on points of

law.

The Court erf Appeal so hekl. al-

lowing the appeal of Manchester

City Council against the dismissal

by Judge Howarth in Manchester

County Court of the council's ap-

peal against the decision of District

Judge Griffiths that the county
court had jurisdiction to entertain

defences tty the introductory ten-

ants, Mr Joseph Cochrane and
Mrs Annette Cochrane, to the coun-

cil's possession proceedings.

Section 127 of the 1996 Act pro-

vides;

“fl)The landlord may only lying

an introductory tenancy to an end
by obtaining an order of the court

for the possession of the dwelling-

house.

“(21 The coun shall make such

an order unless the provisions of

section 128 apply.

Section 128 provides
“(1) The court shall not entertain

proceedings for the possession erf a
dwelling-house let under an intro-

ductory tenancy unless the land-

lord has served on ihe tenant a no-

tice of proceedings complying with

this section."

Mr Andrew Arden. QC and Mr
Jonathan Manning for the council;

Mr Raer Buckley for the tenants.

SIRJOHN KNOX said that the

appeal raised thequestwn of the ex-
tern of the county court's jurisdic-

tion in dealing with possession ac-

tionsm Fetationn introductory ten-
ancies under Bartv of the 1996 Ad.
That part contained novel provi-

sions for housing authorities to

elea to operatean introductory ten-

ancy scheme whereby new tenants
would have a probationary one-
year period before becoming se-

cure tenants. Manchester City
Council made such an election.

On April 15, 1997 the council

granted Mr and Mrs Cochrane a
joint weekly tenancy of a property
in Bumage, Manchester. The ten-

ancy was expressed to be an intro-

ductory tenancy until April 14, 1998
when Mr and Mis Cochrane were
to become secure tenants.

Clause 1.9 erf the tenancy agree-

ment stated, inter alia:

“The council can take possession

of your home - Because of your
own action or the action of some-
one living with you or visiting you:

You. ar they, must have broken a

rule in this tenancy agreement or

given false information in your
housing application..”

When time runs
Roberts vWinbow
Time started to run for limitation

purposes from the date when the

plaintiff knew that a lesser pan of

her injuries was attributable to the

defendant and not when she later

discovered that the greater part

was also so attributable.

The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus-

tice Roch and Mrs Justice Hale) so
stated on December4on an appeal

by the defendant. Dr Adrian John
Winbow. against the derision of

Judge Brandt on February 21. 1996

at Colchester County Court that

the daim of the plaintiff. Linda
Anne Roberts, for medical negli-

- genre had commenced outride the

limitation period The court exer-

cised its discretion to dlsapply sec-

tion 11(4] of the Limitation Act 1980

and allowed the action to proceed
lotriaL

LORD JUSTICE ROCH said

that the case raised a new question

in a medical negligence case.

If a plaintiff suffered injuries

some of which she knew to be at-

tributable ro the act or amission of
the defendant which was alleged to

constitute negligence, but the main
part of which was not to the plain-

tiff* knowledge attributable in

whole or in pan to the act or omis-

sion of the defendant whichwas al-

leged to constitute negligence, did

the three-year period commence
when the plaintiff had knowledge

that the lesser port of the injury

was attributable, or did the period

start only when the plaintiff had
knowledge that the greater part of

the injury was attributable?

His Lordship accepted that the

limitation period started to run
from the earlier of those two dates.

Clause 4 set out the tenant* re-

sponsibilities. including require-

ments not to cause a nuisance, an-

noyance or disturbance to aity oth-

er person and not to inflict or

threaten domestic violence.

The council served a notice dat-

ed Match 9, 1998 to terminate the

introductory tenancy, alleging

breaches of the tenancy agreernem.

All the requirements in section

12801 to P) werecompliedwith and
the validity of the notice was not

challenged.

The tenants requested a review.

In April 1. 1998 an real review was
held- The tenants claimed that it

was not conducted in accordance

with the IntroductoryTenants (Re-

view) Regulations (SI 1997 No 72).

There had been no investigation of

the trmh of those allegations.

After the oral review the council

confirmed their decision to termi-

nate die tenancy and issued pro-

ceedings for possession ofthe prop-

ertyon April 9. 1998.

Before District Judge Griffiths

on June 9, 1998 an objection was
made by the council to thejurisdic-

tion of the county coun to hear the

defence the tenants wished to ad-
vance. The district judge, taking

theview that thecourthadjurisdic-
tion, gavedirectians.

A defence was Sled denying the

breaches of the tenants’ agreement
and alleging failures to comply
with the regulations and a denial

of natural justice in die conduct of

the review. An appeal was dis-

missed byJudge Howarth on June
18. from which the present appeal

was brought
In his Lordship's view the ap-

peal should be allowed for three

reasons.

First, the private law right of die

tenants under an introductory ten-

ancy was no more than a right to

possession until an order for pos-

session in favour of the landlord

was made by the court, and such

order had to be made once the re-

quirements of section 128 regard-

ing the notice of proceedings had
been complied with.

Parliament, by enacting section

127® in mandatory terms dearly

imposed a statutory limitation on
the right of an introductory tenant

to retain possession.

Indeed there was a remarkable
constriction of the court* powers
in that,on theone hand, under sec-

tion 128(1) the court was prohibited

from even eruertainizig possession

proceedings unless die various re-

quirements of section 128 were sat-

isfied. while on the other hand, if

the requirements of section 128

were satisfied, the coun was posi-

tively required to make a posses-

sion order under section 127®.
There was no escape from that

anatysis. The court had no discre;

lion in the matter at alL

The council* duty to comply
with section 129(2) in conducting a
review was subject to judicial re-

view. The county court had tohave
at least jurisdiction to gram an ad-
journment if satisfied that there

was a real chance of leave to apply

for judicial reviw being granted.

That was theview ofLord Donald-
son. Master of the Rolls, in Avon
County Council v Bosom (11988)

QB656).

It would be a dear aatraven-

non of the mandatory terms of sec-
non 127® for the county cournoen-
tertain a d^nce based on a dtstial

of allegations of breaches ofa ten-

ancyagreement reliedan in tfaeno-

cice under section 128.

SjmDariy ii would not be proper
fora county court to grant a stay of
possession proceedings an the ap-
plication of a tenant alleging fail-

ure by the landlord to observe the

rules of natural justice.

The general profribmon in sec-

tion 38® of the County Court Act
1984operated asabancnanycoun-

ty court reviewing the feflttre to ex-

errise a public duty unless there

was pariiaroenuuy authority for it

.

to do so.

That conclusion was supported

by the second reason, which was
the contrast between section 204(1)

of the 1996 Act conferring jurisdic- .

tion upon the county court to de-

cide any point of law in relation to

housing authority reviews under
section 202(1) regarding homeless-

ness on the one hand, and section

158(1) read with section 127®
which conferred a very much nar-

rower jurisdiction relating to re-

views of decisions to take proceed-

ings to evict introductory tenants

on the other hand.

The third reason was prooedur-

aL If the county court had jurisdic-

tion to entertain a defence based an .

the invalidity of the housing au-
thority* review, the result would
probably be that the tenant would
become a secure tenant. Clearly

that was nota desirable result, nor
one which Parliament intended.

No such result would follow if

the county court only granted an
adjournment of the possession pro-

ceedings to enable judicial review -

proceedings to be taken by die ten-

ant.

His Lordship considered it re-

grettable that Parliament should
have given onlysuch minimal pow-
ers to the county court by secure)

138(1) of the Acl That sat 01 with

Pan VII which conferred upon the

county court powers wide enough
to indude public law defences in

connection with proceedings under
the Housing Acts.As theAct stood,
since the validity of the notice un-

der section 128 was not dnUenged
the tenants’ defence should be
struck oul

Lord Justice Judge delivered a
concurringjudgmentand LordJus-
tice Auld agreed.

Solicitors: Ms Susan OrreD,

Manchester Clifford Chapman &
Co. Manchester.

Contpanhia Europeia de
Transposes Amos SA v Brh-

&i Aerospace pk and Anoth-

er

Before Lord Justice Nome, tMd
Justice Judge and Lord Justice

Tudoey

[Judgment December 21]

The court would not make an or-

der thatwouM have the effect (^fal-

lowinga third party to interveie in

adead action so as lo make himself

a party in order to resuscitate a
(few! rfaim and avoid a limitation

defence.'

The Court ofAppeal so bdd dis-

missing an appeal by the plaintiff

company.Companhia Europeiade
Transport^ Acres SA (Euroair),

from the refusal by Mr Justice

Longmore to extend time to allow

its writ claiming damages for, in-

ter aba. alleged breach of contract

agMMt rlgfenttanK
;
British Agr-

rwpare pic and CJBC Finance pic,

to be amended so as to add a thud
party. Dr Lopes, as a plaintiff in

the action.

Mr Pear Goldsmith, QC and
Mr Andrew Lydiard for Dr Lopes:

Mr Mark Howard. QC and Mr
David Garland for British Aero-
space; CIBC Finance did not ap-
pear and were tut represented.

LORD JUSTICETUCKEY said

that Dr Lopes was a former direc-

torofEuroair.aFortune*oompar
ny in liquidation. Before the fiqui-

dartern Dr Lopes held over 60 per

cent of the company' s shares. The
action arose out of (he.acquisition,

of three aircraft tnanufaefaued by
British Aerospace.

- Tfaepritoeedxngs were startedm
in 19© just after Eurinirwent into

liquidation. From 1994 the patties

werelocked in battle over security

for costs. . .

An order made in January 1996

for security against Euroair was
not .comphed with, lxi April Dr
Lopes tookanasagnmentofall Eu-
roair claims against the defend-

antsandEuroair applied toamend
the writ foaddDrLopesas a plain-
tiff.

-

.However.iirMay 1996an onkss
olderwas made againfi them that

they provide security within 14

days and their appBcarion to aDow
Dr Lopes lojoin de action to pur-

sue Euroair* contractual claims re-

fused.

Euroair* appeal against those
redos was dismissed and they
woe given until November 4. 1997

to provide the security ordered.
Within the same time Euroalr had
to amend foewritto add.Dr Lopes
as plaintiff see Order20. rule 9 of
the Rules of the Supreme Court

Neither of those tiring hap-
pened. British Aerospace therefore

applied fer tile action to be dis-

missed far failure id comply with

tiie unless order.

- That application prompted Dr

Lopes to apply for an order for

leave to extend time far theamend-

ment, to the writ. alternatively for

an order substituting himself as

plaintiff and giving him' leave no

ccBitinue-the actiqn ureter Order 15.

rule?.

- U was those applications tied

had cook beforeMrJustioe fcoa^

more who held that ft was too fate

for Dr Lopes to be added as plain-

tiffsincetoaction stood dismissed

an November 4 because of £u-
roairtnHKampliancewith theui* .

less order: Unless it could be re-

vived therewas no action towhich
Dr topes could be joined.

- The judge recognised that the

court <&d -have jmisdktion to re-

vive the action but
;
said that it

wotrid-beunthinkable to exercise it

.in the present case unless Euroair

were now to provide the security

which had been ordered and
whtch tbey were obviously riot go-
ing toda." -

When Euroalr foiled to provide

. aecurity ou November 4 die action.,

stood, .dismissed. They had the

right to try m revive it by ‘seeking

an extension (rf tin* to provide se-

curity bid had chosen not todo so.

Sothe action was to remain dis-

nrissedwith no prospect of it Being
:

revived. Dr Lopes*position there-

No insurers
Burns v Shntfleharst Ltd and

. Others

Before Lord Justice Stuart- Smith.
Lord JusticeThorpe and Lord Jus-
tice Mummery
Pudf^nent December 21J

A daim for an indemnity under a
contract of insurance, ofwhich the

plaintiffin a personal injury action

was the statutory assipiee, was not
~a dahn for damages for personal

injuries" or “in respect of personal

injuries" so as to empower the

court to make an order for pre-ac-

tion discovery against the insurers

under section 33® of the Supreme
COurt Act 1961.

The Court ofAppeal so held m a
reservedjudgment, allowing ao ap-
peal by General Accident Fire and
life Assurance Corporation pic

from the antler of Mr Justice Steel

on April 24^ 1998, in which he al-

lowed an appeal by the plaintiff.

Thomas Stephen Bums, against

District Judge Cede* refusal of his

application for. inter alia, pre-ac-

tion discovery against Genera! Ac-

rident.

fhe plimtiff aiwt
j
mftw alia, his

employers, Shuttiehurst Ltd. for

damages for personal injuries and
obtained judgment with damages
to be assessed. By that theemploy-

ers were in liquidation and there

were do assets to w** the <**attn

The employers' insurers. General

Accident refused to indemnify
fVu»m ...
Mr Robert Mcnoo-Browne. QC

and Mr -Charles Dougherty for

General Accident Mr John Foy.

and Mr Simon Carr for the

LORD JUSTICE STUART-
SMTTH said that the court’s juris-

dkiioa to makean order forpredic-
tion discovery was in sedxm 33 of

the 1961 Act which provided:

"(2)On the application in accord-
ance with rules of the court, of a
person who appears to the High
Court to be fikdy to be a party to

subsequent proceedings in. that

court inwhich adaimm respect of
personal injuries to a person, or in

respect ofa person* death, is Italy

to be made, the High Court shall

in such circumstances as may be
specified in the rules, have power
to order a person who appears to

the court to be likely to be a party

to the prooeedings.and to be likely

to have _ in his possession, custo-

dyor poweranydocuments which
are relevant to an issue arising or

likely to arise out of that daim (a)

to disdose whether those docu-
ments are in his possession, custo-

dy or power and (b) to produce

those documents—’* .

The relevant ride was Order 24*

rule7Aofthe Rulesof the Supreme
Court. By rufe7A(7) “a dafrn for

personal injuries meant "a. daim
'

in respect of peraonal injuries to a
person or in respect of a person*
death"’.--

ThepropioseddaimagainstGen-,
era! Acddent was based an the

Third Parties "(Rights“Against In-

surers) Act 1930:

1hetenn”daim for personal in-

juries” was-shorthand" for “ciainr

fardamages forpersonal injuries”.

As a matter of construction, there-,

fore, a daim to be indemnified by.

the insurers.under the 1930 Act
was not a daun for damages in re-

:

sped of personalinjuries.
- IBs Lordship said the same
meaningoughttobegiven to the ex-
pression~*daim in respect of per-

sonal injuries to a person'' in sec-

tion 33® of the 1981 Act aswas giv-

en to “damages Hamwi
. ty the.

plainriff consist of OF fadudt
damages in respect of personal in-

jurieS" in section 11 'of foe limita-

tion Act. 1980. Thatwas because in".
;

eachcase itwasadaim fardamag-
es in respect of personal injuries.

A 4V"1 for an.rndutnnfty iiiwtw

a contract of insurance, of which
the piamaff.was.the stannary, asr

'

a'gnee. was notadaim for damag-

es for personal injuryor in respect

ofpersonal injury,even though the

quantum of the indemnity claimed

was ri»trnlawd by reference to the

personal injuries.

Nor. 'rrrffl the plaintiff* daim
had been quantified, could it be
said that a daim against General

Accident was likely. It was quite

dear that If and when the daim
was quantified, the documents
woukibe discoverable: see section

2 of the 4930 Act.

-
.
Accordingly, the application for

pre-action discovery faded."

• Lord Justice Thorpe and .Lord
Justice Mummery agreed. -

SoUdtors: Wansbough* Wfflqy

Hargrave; Thompsons, Birming-

ham-

Corrections

In Pro Sieben. MediaAC v Carl-

ton UK Television Ltd fThe Timer
January?) the solicitors for Pro Sle-

bonwere Demon HalL~

•In MdDoatdd v FIFA - fThe

TimesJanuary 7) thejudgewasMr
Robin McEwan.QC.
In R v Hereford Magistrates

Court. Ex, parte MacRae (The

-Times December 15) junior counsel

for Ms MacRae was Mr . Stephen

Cragg-
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Court of Appeal

tee a the time when the J«^-
beard his application was that be

was askingtoran extension of nine

or an order for substitution lojoin

himself into an action which stood

.
dismissed and had. no prosped of

bong revived.

Mr Justice Longmore held that

DrLt^fes."wasininsaperahtediffir

cutties if he was uimWe to procure

[Euroair] to jnwitfe ai this late.,

hour security far costs. Hehadnoi

been able to so procure and itwas

therefore unthinkable thai the

court would exercise its juristfio*

dorr to regulate the oonsapioKes

ofdismisaT. .

' The judge was correct. In dial

passage he recognised that be had

a residual discretion to revive the

adion if security was provided, but

as it was not going to.be he would

not allow Dr Lopes id join the ac-

tion. Whether strictiy that was a

. matter ofjurisdiction or discretion

did notmatter.'

The, judge obviously made, the

right iterisMP. Otherwise the effect

erfahowing Dr Lopes tojtan foe ac-

.
non wouki enable him to get round

foe unless reder altogether to pur-

sue a daim in the right of the de-

faulting party.

- laid Justice Nourse and Lord

JusticeJudge agreed.

.

Soiidtors: . Howard Kennedy;

. Linklaters.
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^ More career women are leavmg employment to setup on their own, says Jon Ashworth

Leap in dark promises bright future

E
very year m Britain,
more than 150,000
women take a deep,
breath and leap into

the uncharted waters of rnn-
. nixig their own business. Some

: -^2 safl along with ease whiteotii-
ers struggle just to keep up
With the current But daunting
as it is, few will regret takings
the plunge.
More and more careerwom-

en are trading the inflexibility

of the office for the challenge
and freedom of running their
own show. It often holds a par7
titular appeal for women at a-,

particular stage of their ca-
reer. typically m their mfd-to-
late-thirties .and early forties.

.

when they feel they have gone
as far as they can within the
corporate structure. Either
they have come up against the
glass ceiling, or have grown
frustrated juggling work and
family commitments.
Many aspire to the success

of Anita Roddick, who started -

Body Shop with her husband.• . mivj/ rum iiuJLHUJU,
*.? ' i j »v * T :S Gordon, with a single shop in

Brighton in 1976. When it

If

*

M. .%•

came to the stock market eight
years later, the company was
worth £8 million, making Rod-
dick an ‘'instant*’ E1.5 iruDion.

Body Shop is no longer the
novelty it once was. bur re-

mains one of Britain's most fa-

mous exports, with 1,600

stores in 47 countries. .

Ms Roddick was no dSflerenr.

to any other small eritrepre-

neur when she called on .her
bank manager, seeking to bor-

row £4,000. She recalls: “I went
to the bank and did everything

wrong. I took my kids, I wore,

jeans, I was wearing a Bob Dy-'

Ian T-shirt.. .I came backwith
Gordon a week later; he had
profit-and-toss sheets, looked'

respectable, and suddenly we
were taken seriously.”

Ms Roddick says she is aware
of many more women leaving

big corporations to set up
1

on
their own. They have grown
tired erf the patriarchal culture

and crave the flexibility that

comes with being your own
boss. Women arebotternenyoirk-

.

ers than men — they are not

frightened to ask questions —
and tend to be more innovative. -

Companies are. increasingly

of goods and services, maiorig

this a good time to go it alone.

“Anywoman can set up.a small -

satellite business to do things

that big business cwft do,”Ms '

Roddick observes, “lrs ayery
exciting time for them.” - - •

She adds:“My advicewould

- UP?

uct — and set out your objec-

tives in a clear business plan.

Anita Saldanha, a London-
based Uoyds TSB business
banking manager, says re-

search is all-important: “It

may be a brilliant product,
bin if there is no market,
there's no point. Women lend
to be confident and do a lot of
research. They come well pre-

pared, and are quite happy to

sit and listen.”

Studies by Uoyds TSB sug-
gest that women are often fi-

nancially shrewder than men.
and tend to be more struc-

tured and long-term in their

approach- However, stamina
is called for. Ms Saldanha
says: “The first thing is to

treat tbe business as some-
thing that will take up quite a
lot of their working hours. It’s

not easy money."

Aurelia CecO. left, set up her public relations firm atthe age of 25, while Anita Roddick started Body Shop with a £4,000 loan from her bank manager

be: donT think big, think bril-

'

bant, think different Onceyou
get too big, your original ideas

and creativity gets tost:When-
setting up, you should look to;

go in the opposite' direction.

We just ran in thebpposjte di-

rection- to what the cosmetics -

industrywas doing. Onceyou
have found one or two things

which ire different tothe com-
petition. shout it; from the

rooftops.”

;Another role inodd is Aure-
lia CecD. sometime consort of;

.

the Duke of York,who set up

.

; Amelia Public Relations with :

a £7.000 small -business loan

when, she .was 23L Abbott
Mead Vitiere. ibe advertising

''

group, bought . the company
last year far ixp to £4-25 .mil-

'

lion (depending on hitting

growth targets) , but Aurelia,

31. remains at die hehn: ^Irs

very important that you be-
•"

Heve in.yourseffi* she says, fi

.

remember,when I was young,

a:foa:!people. thought *is :

fc.'

never going to work. Its tike
'

^(^ pec^fc
.
When theyre

training at five'o’dock in the

-

inamihg. they're dreaming of

that gold medaL You have to
work unbelievably hard: sev-

. en days a week. Sam TiHIpm ”

Caroline Turner. 35. set up
Hyperactive Publicity alter

more tfian a decade dimbmg
the ' corporate ladder. She
spent years on the road with

rock bands such as 1NXS
while : working for Laister

Dickson, an entertainment

publicity company, then

worked for a year as director

of. European , publicity for

Warner Films, based in Soho.

She says: “It was then that I re-

.

alised 1 wasn't a big company
person at all” -

... Ms Turner set up Hyperac-
tive in justeight days after she
was approached tohandle pub-
lioty for tfw Three Taiors con-

cert “I .would never,
.

ever,

work again for a big corpora-

tion because so much time is

spent on politics and fitting in

tothecompanymode. There is

So mudirmore you could do in

foe job if you were allowed to
get an and do what.you most,
-want to. da."

"

She adds: “People who
should be promoted are

passed over for jobs because
they don’t play the political

game, which is why a lot of

women are setting up an their

own. A big corporation has al-

ready got its own culture, and
irs very difficult to leave your
stamp on it"

M s Turner says

running your
own business

can be all-con-

suming. but does not regret

the move, “irs the most risky.

. the most scary,themostfright-
ening, but also the most exhila-

rating thing that I have done."
Helena Canibear left herjob

as a Bath-based regional man-
ager with Mentzendorff. im-
porters of Bollinger cham-
pagne, and now works from
home in rural

.
Somerset run-

ning ' various wine-related

projects. She resumed work-

Ms Conibear says: The
great benefit of being self-em-

ployed is the flexibility — be-

ing able to take a month off in

August if you want to — and
the variety: irs much more
stimulating. It needs much
greater discipline, but you are

your own boss."

She had progressed as far as

she could within Mentzendorfi
without compromising her

family life. There was no way
1 could go up without going to

London.” Her husband, Si-

mon, has a successful career of

his own. making the leap in

the dark somewhat less daunt-

ing. “I found it a terrible shock
to start with: losing the pen-
sion,thecompanycar, the cred-

it cards, ail the eating out . . .

I'd hate to be the main bread-
winner. It would be more
stressful if you didn’t have a
second income coming in.”

About a third of companies
setup in Britain lastyearwere

ing fuh-trme after die bfrtfa. of'-SfonnaHiy women; according
her first baby. Charlotte, but to Barclays Bank Only 18 per
found that her peregrtions .cent of women in business are
had changed. under 3S, while 40 per cent fall

into the 35 to 44 age group,
and 42 per cent are over 45.

ferhaps. not surprisingly,

two thirds of businesses run
from home arerun by women.
Benefits indude flexible work-
ing hours and practices, being

your own boss, reduced travel-

ling time and improved quali-

ty of life. Being able to look af-

ter the children is another im-
portant consideration. Bar-

days expects advances in tech-

nology to swell the numbers
even further.

Peter Oatiey. manager of

small business banking at Bar-
days, says: “Women in gener-

al are very positive about the

role theyre playingin the busi-

ness community and draw
stiengtli from the successful fe-

male entrepreneurs sudi as
Anita Roddick, who have
made it from veiy humble be-

ginnings. Career women feel

moreconfidentand find it easi-

er to set up on their own."
Mr Oatteys advice to those

contemplating this route is to

do your research — make sure
there is amarket foryourprod-

O ne entrepreneur
who would agree is

Meriel Spencer, 55,

who supplies spe-

cialist equipment to BT and ca-

ble television companies from
heT hone near Swindon. She
spent most of ho- career as a

fuU-time employee before set-

ting up on her own nearly four

years ago.

Ms Spencer says: “I

thought, if I don’t do it now. I

never will, but I wish I'd done
it 20 years ago, when 1 had
more energy. I love what I do.

but it’s very hard work in as
much as I work some evenings
until two o'clock in the morn-
ing. I've worked all night; 1

work weekends. It’s home.tome.

and you can never get away
from it. The phone might ring

at 10pm. I don’t regret it at all.

because I can look back and
say: I've done it"

Mary Bonner, who set up
her own catering company 11

years ago, says: “I'd say: do it,

but it isn’t easy. I've gone
through some very difficult

times, but my advice would be
tojust keepyoureyes and ears

open, because opportunities

come along, and you must
have the courage to just go
with it"

Ms Bonner says women are

naturally cut out for the chal-

lenge. “Women are prepared

to take a few more risks than

men. 1 went through a divorce,

had to keep the mortgage go-

ing, feed die children ... wom-
en are able to do these things.

A lot of people think it's very

romantictorunyourown busi-

ness. Itfs not, but you do get a
great sense of achievement.’’

Peter Kflfoyle, Minister for

Peddle Service in tbe Cabi-

netOffice, wfflanswerques-
tions on better regulation

and red tape live on the En-
terprise Zone website at

www.enterpri5erone.org.11k
tonight at 6pm.

Nearly two thirds of small

business owners expect to wit-

ness a downturn in trading

over the next 18 months, ac-

cording to the latest Small Busi-
ness Bulletin from Barclays.

This has prompted tbe majori-

ty of small firms to take steps

to counteract the effects of the

economic slowdown, mainly
by increasing marketing activi-

ty and reducing costs.

The number of organisa-

tions signing up to the Govern-
ment-backed better payment
practice code has reached 900.

The list is on the Internet at

www.payontiznexo.ak.

Cooperative groups should

be formed to build Internet

knowledge among small busi-

nesses, the Association of

Chartered Certified Account-

ants has recommended after a
study showed little use of the

Web. The findings are set out

in UK Business and the Infor-

mation Superhighway: The Im-
pact of the Internet on SMEs,
which is available free by call-

ing 0141-309 3999.

Buying British is preferred

by small and medium-sized

businesses, which believe they

will boost domestic employ-

ment in this way. A survey for

Lloyds Bank, compiled by the

Small' Business Research

Trust, shows that 45 per cent of

businesses actively seek British

goods and 12 per cent would
pay more to buy British.

An audio tape advising small

companies on improving pro-

ductivity has been produced fay

Business Pages, the business-

10-business directory. Tbe tape,

including tips from Professor

Cary Cooper, a management ex-

pert, recommends motivating

staff through profit-sharing and
involving them in derision-mak-

ing, and reducing stress by per-

forming tasks in order of priori-

ty. Inquiries: 0117 982 2005.

More people aged 50 and
over are starting businesses,

partly to maintain their stand-

ard of living in retirement, a

Barclays Bank study has found.

The over-50s proportion of the

population has risen from 18 to

20 per cent in six years and the

numberofbusinesses started by
them is now 50,000 a year. The
study revealed that a fifth of

these entrepreneurs will stop

working only when they die.

Bug-buster

campaign
links firms

to India

ork-

By Brian Collett

mobile

BUSINESS linkThanies Val-

ley is putting ap. E2.4pO to

back a marketing campaign
fora project to link smaft busi-

nesses faring the rmflemuum
bug with compoter expdrts in

India.

The remote method efmfi-
lermiuro-proofing computer

software is bring offered to

small companies to overcame

the shortage of information-

umbef
1

t

7-

-*

i.a

Connections, an etx»r

ployment agency in Brack-

nell. Berkshire, has found

skflledTT people in India to

do the bug-busting.Themillen-

'S nium-proofing. :
companies

'

have been vetted by British IT

experts. Lateral Connections

is offering to fly in trains if

businesses prefer to have'the

work done on site.

Lateral Connections is re-

cruiting more bug-busters in

Eastern Europe mainly Ro-

mania. Hungary.. Ukraine

and Estonia.

Nigel Wood, Lateral Connec-

tions’ director, believes new so- ,

lotions are needed because

even the 20.000 specialists be-

ing trained with government

money wifl not be sufficient

Bug-busters in Britain are:

charging between £800. and

£2.000 a day- Mr Wood said:
' *

!Even bringing in teams, is

cheaper titan using IT people

here. We wifl employ the

teams, pay the market rate,

and add a margin when til-

ing. This is still about halfthe

price people are charging m
the UK."

“Yes! Ifs aBewepyh-
chasing euros

sector
ByIoia Smith

AHOME for small businesses ; .

that: condiiriitheir operations;

etectronically is bring estab-

lished in West Wales.
:

•' : ^ .•

The listed buildings ttFrihr

broke’s Royal Dockyard are

being converted into Wales'S;

first infbmiatiop TEdm6togy\,.

park by the Welsh Develop-'

-meritAgency (WQAJ and Pem-
brokeshire County CottndL

; .
The first company. Graphic

Data, has ntoved m. ft spoita^

fees in scanning arid- micro-,

filming documents, such as-.

technical. drawings and plans,
'

and it has created 12 jobs, in

fiie park:
,

nifeembrebnsmessr

es are btmskJriirig foflpwmg
suit, including a .company be-

ling
.

to Nmfonging to Njgef pox,, one of -

the parirslrisfigaters. .

As managing diretor of..

- Bobkflowlimfted be specialis-

es in tbe provision of informs- :

tion services to libraries. But
his intention for Pembroke is

to attract a duster of informa-

tion technology businesses
,

withmutually complementary

.

technologies in the-oomnnniH

cationsand electronic publisb-.

ing sectors':

He :

is .convinced that, by
sharing facilities, and special-"

1st equipment, companies'

costs can be reduced. s

' **
: .

.

;
“To make fins Schemes fo-

of European importance

we need to create a substantial

range erf job opportunities,’?

:

Mr Cox said. This woultT3usfr

fy investment in thedewtop1

mentofnecessary skills arid frir

.

teDednal interests!":' -

.

. 1 West Wales Training and

.
Enterprise Council has al-

- - ready been roped in to provide
' the requisite trailing for local

•'people.
;

Attracting
.
new ' industrial

sectors to Writ Wales is cru-

jaril after fiie crisis in agriculr

toreand the cutbacks in the bil

industry. Information tedinpl-

ogy is particularly welcome as

:
a-, job creator, according to

,]Nidc Ainger. Labour MP for

Pembroke, because it “over--

• comes the peripheralitjr that

•-has jrfague^ Pembrokeshire

;
for.years. ....
-Tae-WDA also plans a pn>
grarmne to enqourage the spin-

ning-out of mbre businesses

from Welsh higher education.

.The Jorig-tenri aim of the Tbp
5pin prceramxne is to build a

- duster ofhigh-tedi companies

.. to exploit researdi work at

: Welsh academic institutions

and! provide work, for the.

.; ^.OCXJ fuB-time students that

attend them.

; ; Business staruip support is

likely to include interest-free

kjans.of iqj to £25,000, access to
' iriarket research, use of work-

f
space and technical facilities at

universitiesarKi consultanty. It

.’is hqped that some funding will
: come from the European Re-

•gkmalDevelofKitent Fund.
One of the task force mem-

bers is. Dr Owen Jones, chair-

man pf Agrisense, a'company

;
set up"in J984 as a spin-out 10

.exploit biological technology

developed partly at Cardiff-

University. •

State aid

to boost

electronic

business
By Sally Watts

AN EXTRA £20 million will

help more small firms to take

advantage of the opportunities

provided by electronic com-
merce. By 2002, the Govern-
ment aims to treble to one mil-

lion tbe number of small busi-

nesses wired up to the digital

marketplace. Measures will in-

clude removing legal barriers

to on-line trading.

This extension of the Govem-
-menfs Information Society Ini-

tiative is announced in the

White Paper, Our Competitive

Future: Bunding the Knowl-
edge Driven Economy.
The White Paper also an-

nounces support for growing
SMEs in English regions fac-

ing economic difficulty or high
unemployment, such as coal-

mining areas. cities, coastal

towns or countryside areas

with a decline in traditional

job opportunities. This sup-

port will come via the new re-

gional development agencies.

Through a new £150 million

Enterprise Fund, entrepre-

neurs will be helped to start

aewsflrst
News as it happens

A unique resource from The Times website.

Breaking ticker-tape news throughout the day from

7am to 10pm backed by bulletins and previews

of tomorrow's offline and online editions

nd grow high-value bu
s; the fund will buildes; me rurtd win Duna on the

Small Finns loan Guarantee
Scheme and will stimulate ven-

ture capital for businesses

with potential to grow.
A further incentive will be in-

creased opportunities for

small companies to collabo-

rate.with both large compa-
nies and universities to devel-

op ideas, in addition, new cen-

tres of expertise will be at-

tached to Business Links to

provide specialist services.

PLANS to restrict poltce ac-

cess to CHBiafls hasled toan air-

is even

more.intrusive^ saysMaday
Murray&Spen&> firm of so-

licitors thatdaimsto have the

largest mtefledaat property

department In Scotiand (Bri-

an CoUettwritesp : . > v
At present^^tbe pojke need a

warrant to gam; access'ip e--

mafls if Interari providers

refuse to hand over informs-

thus. Uqder proposed changes

'the pom* would still need, a

warrant, bat would be licensed

tousedecodingsoftware forat'
. ctypted e-mails. To avoid fiiis,

theJoterrietpruvi^rs aredfe-

cussirig son agreement allow-

ing, the police to monitor^ e-

jnaHs vrithcBtt a warrant-
.

Claire, McCartney, of Ma-
day^ Murray & Spens. said

both moves could deter small

businesses from using elec-

tronic commerce, which is be-

ing promoted by the Europe-

an Commission as thetrading
medium of the future.

The law firm will approach

the Horne Office with objec-

tions toany intrusion intocon-

fidential e-mails when it

'

knows whether the agreement

of legislation is to go ahead.

-
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22 FANTASY LEAGUE FOOTBALL THU. TIMESTUESDAY JANUARY- ,

CHOOSE YOUR PLAYERS FROM HERE

Columns show: code, name, cfc*,

points, total points, uatoaOonfim).

GOALKEEPERS '

102 P t . —«* 0.

148 Ipir. —W 3
138 11 Biiriifl AST 0

140
144 Alb*
108 JFh .BLA

I

n a fortnight's time 77ie Times

Fantasy League will be taking a

week's break while the

fourth-round FA Cup matches

are played. On Tuesday January 24

we will publish player lists updated

to include the Aston Villa v Everton

game played on Monday January 18,

but there will be no weekly prize or

ON-Target numbers. Prizes will roil

over to die following week.

If you are planning a transfer or

two, it might be worth thinking

about taking the unusual step of

replacing any Arsenal defenders you
may have in your side. Why?
Consider the following.

On December 21. 1996 Arsenal led

die FA Carling Premiership table

when they visited the City Ground to

play Nottingham Forest, the bottom
team. However, Forest had just
made a managerial change,
replacing Frank Clark with Stuart

Pearce. Inspired by the new boss.

Forest triumphed 2-1.

We move on tn November 22.

1997. Big Ron Atkinson hadjust

taken control at moribund Sheffield

Wednesday, and found himself

faring the daunting prospect ofa
visit from none other than Arsenal,

in second place, fresh from a 3-2 win
over Manchester United, for his first

game in charge of the team. Inspired

by the new boss. Wednesday
triumphed 2-0.

We move on again. It is January
1999. Nottingham Forest have

sacked Dave Bassett, and confirmed

the appointment of Ron Atkinson as

their new manager. On Saturday,

his first match in charge of his new
side will be at the Cily Ground,
against — you guessed it. Arsenal-

Inspired by the new boss . . .?

This weekends matches are the

“return fixtures" of the opening
games of the season. Wimbledon
beatTottenham 3-1 at Settuust Park

on a sunny day in August, and kick

off a three-game series against the

same opposition with an encounter

at White Han Lane, before meeting
Spurs twice more in Worthington
and FA Cup ties. Expect a cagey
performance from the visitors, who

relish visiting the more fashionable

London grounds and puncturing

expectations. Rest assured that Joe

Kinnear will have devised a plan for

dealing with David Ginola, and wall

be loafing forward to putting it into

practice on Saturday.

Elsewhere, the games between

Leeds United and Middlesbrough
and Derby County and Blackburn

look too dose to call, but Chelsea,

Liverpool and West Ham will expect

three points each from home
matches with Coventry,

Southampton and Sheffield

Wednesday respectively. Chelsea,

especially, will be looking forward to

revenge against Coventry, whose
opening-day 2-1 victory was
Chelsea’s only league defeat of the

season so far.

Perhaps the most interesting

match-up sees Manchester United

visit Filbert Street to face Martin
O’NeflU’S high-energy Leicester Gty
team, who will be without the

suspended Matt Elliott, but win still

make things difficult for the visitors.

On Sunday, what price an end to

Charlton’s losing run when
inconsistent Newcastlecome toTie
Valley?

Do not forget to check your team
total against today's ON-Target
number. If the numbers match, you
have qualified to enter a draw which
could win you £500 cash plus an EA
Sports Fade. Even if your team
scored only nine prints in the week
beginning January 5, you still have a
chance ofwinning.

PRIZES
• £50,000 to the top Fantasy League manager, plus a trip for two to the

Enropean Cup ffiwf

9 £10,000 to ttn nnwarqi
• £5,000 for ffatrrf place

• £1,000 monthly prizes: d&tt prizes of£±,000, ptafUOO ofPuma
sports equipment

• £500 wooUyptbax 38 prints of£500, plus£100 ofAmts sports

• £1,000 youth prize, pfbs moathfy prizes ofa Premiership football shirt

O £600 weeMy Oo-Targot prize

As I was saying
I don’t want to seem to be
boring...
Perish the thought
Or a bit of an anorak . .

.

I would never accuse yon of
such a thing.

But Newcastle's socks are
beginning to worry me.
Yon don't mean they've

changed them again?

I’m afraid so.

Whaf is it now, then? Pink?
Purple? A.special winter

design in brown, so as not

to stow the mod?
Well, nothing so drastic,

actually. Still black, but that

white ring round the middle
seems to have disappeared

now. judging by the

television pictures of the

Chelsea game. .

So you’re testing me that

the Newcastle sodts you got

me for Christmas are out of
dale already, are you?
I may be. But then you
probably remember that

they changed to white, then
went back to their original

design again; so itmay not

be too late. You’ll be tack in

fashion in no time at alL

Is it Ruud Gullit being

superstitions, do you
reckon?
There’S no doubt in my
mind. Get the socks right,

and the rest will follow. And
a set of socks costs much
less than a new left back.

Are you sore? Have yon
seen the prices of Kbotihall

(tit recently?

OK. a decent kft bade. then.

Are you Fantasy League
managers superstitious at

all? Do you have any sad

rituals like always watching
foe weather forecast on
Teletext before looking at

the results? Or wearing a
lucky hat to check the player

fists? Putting one sock on
before for other?

You’d end up with two socks

on one foot if you didn't:

Mindyou, some ofmy
fantasy team seem to grow
two left feet as soon as 1

-

transfer them in. Remember
I put Berkovic in my new
team? Only two prints from
him on Sunday.

.

Lucky to get foaf. West
Ham never do wdl at Old
TraffonL In fact they’re not
so hot in away games
generally.

What you’re saying is that

players who arewith teams
that are more consistent will

get you more regular prints.

So who ritbukl I avoid, apart

from WestHam?
.

•

,

Newcastle, I'd s^y. and
Derby, iool You never
know what they're going to

do. Southampton mid
Blackburn took as if they

might make a determined -

surge awayfrom the

bottom offoe table; bid
neither performs toowtg
away from home.
So who do you recommend?
Chariton.

With eight straight defeats?

Yob can’t get more •

consistent than that.

hufairi kyhru
Sbptrsfcitwrt.Ht

wears Socks
°n *00Uhdqpyr

T

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM
Select a team oMI Premiership players from

those listed right. The total value of your team
must not exceed ESOmandyou cannot choose
morethan one playerfrom the same Premiership

chib. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with:

one goalkeeper; two full-backs; two centre-backs;

four midfielders; and two forwards.

TO OTTER BYPOST Name your team on the

entry tarn, left, in no more than 16 characters.

Enter the connect thra&digit player codes from the

fist, right, followed by the players’ names. Enter

the first three characters of each player's team
under the heading CLUB, le. LEE for Leeds. Also

enter the value of each player shown on the fist

right Add up the values of the 11 players in your

team and make sure the total does not eacosed

ESOm. Send your ertiy to the address shown, with

a cheque/PO for £2.33 (£1 0 sterling outside UK or

Rol) or your onecfit-card details. You w91 get

confirmation of your teem and your personal

identity number (PfN) on receipt of your entry

form. Readers under 18 should seek parental

permission before entering. They must state then-

date of birth and indicate ifthey wish to enter our

Youth League.

LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team
at random for you, please tick the Lucky Dip box
on the entry form. Postal entries onfy.

TO ENTER BY PHOME Calf 0640 67 88 99
(+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK} using a touch-

tone (DTMFJ phone and when prompted tep in

your 1

1

three^figtt player codes. You wfH be ashed
to give the name ofyow team (no more than 16

characters). You win then be given alCRttgit PIN,

make sure you write this down and keep ft safe to

be able to check your team’s progress and make
transfers. Cate last about seven minutes. 0640
cans are 60p per minute. Cans from outside the

UK are charged
at national

Calls from

payphones cost

approximately

doubte.

Lid •
CFfiOOB*

tUI

utras»«s
wvMiaMUflrtwErwr

l CODE GQAIKEB’Bl NAME CLUBwmtw VALUE

imr“I 1 1 1 \E in
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FANTASY
LEAGUE
SERVICES

Usei —
usafjrafiiiMMi yam iwwc

CHECKLINE
check yoor tern’s itmSnt

0640 625 102
.
[e*-UK +4ft 870 901 4292)

TRANSFER LINE

le alter yourteam

0640 625 103
(m-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 cais cost60p per minute (ex UK
ruimberacftar^m national rates)

'

FAXBACK

0991 123 720
(»<iK f44870MU 4280f

SUPER LEAGUE
FAXBACK
Abrandaeirservice

0991 123 721
fnriJK*44 870901 4279J

Raiaactecatt .f.1. perminute (exUK
nunbws charged at national rates}

HELPLINE
far anygagriea

01582 702720

32S Jtrua ;

.
,127 ; THmn

—

".IOC Stoe_
105 'MUmi_
106 AMmn.
137 Panto-
196 E*6mv__
JOT SAMu
117 MHitow.
193 IM
132 .POnmnt—

. 134 IlhMM.
338 Tillton
113 Mtonttow—
US towr_

123—KPWhr
324
123 BFUn
131 OJ

jxrt
JKR
JJBt

use

its.

138 FfttoM
121 Pontoe

110 BiLirto—
313 HWto
341 SW.p-
142 IP-wn—

-

343 Onto-.
llfl Bind.
120 a tuwlg.

349 MCtoto-
350 TMcdi-

Red alert: Andy Cole slots the ball past Shaka Hislop for his second goal and Majufaester United'S third in their easy 4-1 win over a disappointing West Ham on Sunday

Revealed: why the Big Reif

factor will sink Arsenal

JB*f " 0
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FULLBACKS
203 :

205
260
261 N1
201 C<

4RS

209 MtoktoM
2U SCML.
248 CPmB

J«S
-AST
-AST
-SIA
.BLA

8 33
26 44
17-42
-3 34
6 34
36 34
15 27
O - 32
8 34
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9| team adds up to £500
This week's Fantasy league
Lincolnshire showed the -benefit of using: .

the transfer allocation in a shrewd way

FANTASY PLAYER OF THE WEEK

L
ast week on these pages, we -

were complaining that

"

«veraJ players on The Times'
Fantasy League lists had ....

.

accomplished fine feats in the FA
'

Cup which counted for nothing in

.

Fantasy terms as they had taken
place in FA Cup third-round ties.

.

Darren Huckerby ’s hat-trick in the
game against Macdesfidd Town
.was mentioned prominently.

Wdl. as if to make up for the
frustration and anguish suffered
seven days ago by Fantasy, i .

entrants with Huckerby in their
team, the Coventry City centre
forward did it again on Saturday in
his team's 4-0 win over Nottingham \

Forest at Highfield Road.
‘

A low half-volley from John
Aloisi’s flick and a chip over Dave '

Beasant were followed by -

Huckerbys characteristic run from -

deep, beating man after man before
slipping the ball home. And he hit a

, post after running from his own
I half, just for good measure.

,

Huckerby began his cared: at -
...

Lincoln Q'ty before being signed by
Newcastle United. For someTeason .

best known to Kevin Keegan, the .

.

manager, he played only once before,

being loaned to Mfllwalh for whom
he scored three times in six games,
and then sold to Coventry. In these

days of target men and withdrawn ~.

forwards playing *1n the hole”, he is

something of a throwback.
Described while at MfllwaD as “a
playerwho sees the whiles of the -

goalposts and heads offtowards .

them by the most direct route
.

•

possible" he is a single-minded
.

goalsoorer, who also happens to

possess considerable dribbling skills

and a thunderous shot

,
He can also be immensely

frustrating. Many people will recall

the playground superstar of their ;

schooldays who got hold of the ball

and would not let it go until he
either scored or was dispossessed, ...

and some of them feela sense of-
d^avu when they set eyes on

.

Huckerby- WJ-..

Last season, as Coventry cantered
.

'

to a 5-1 victory over Bolton
•'

Wanderers attheReebok Stadium,

there was a revealing momentwhen -

Huckerby broke dear of the last

defender with George Boateng. the
'

midfield player, in dose support As -

they neared the edge ctfthe.peniilty

area, Boateng thought better of it .

'

and stopped running. He knew lull

well that, with the goal in his sights. -

Huckerby would never mtertain tfte •

notion of passingsW did^ <

failure to score was probably
’•

•,

forgiven when he later netted -twice.

Saturday’s hat-trick waswortb -

nine points to any Fantasy League .

competitors fortunate enough to

have selected him: Jim Bau, for;

COMPANY CHEFS FC
Etta Goqr (CHF) _3
A flaLAiWIW (SHE} ’ '

>4,3
BnHfFVEl..

" '
• 3'

M EOtott (LED... I..,...-

I RndiotapD (in/)- q
E Rnriuiwte (UMr£) _

fTCTT} '

...o

R GlCg* (MAN) . a
D Yoffco (AST):: ....

D Hnrtrnifcy (GOV)

5
L-.-Q

TOTAL POfKTfe 33 -
.

instance, the winner of thisweek’s

:

prize of £500 plus £100-worth of

;

sports equipment; “Oncofthe /

cheaper forwards, but likely to score

for any team/’ is the verdict of Mr
Ball, a supporterjaf Crewe .

Alexandra, oh Huckerby.
Mr Ball organises a 2Ateajn

league within the company be works
for, J. E. Churchill of Gainsborough.
LincolnShire;-ard found dtathewas
spencftng so much time

,

administering other people's teams
that he had to make a conscious

-effort to update.his Own. “The team
~ had been ddng absolutely ntfhing
for a long time,” be explameL “1 sat

down abouttwo months ago fold.

mads halfa.dozen transfers: Its a
case of grttfogarouraj to getting •-

yrair transfers in."Good adviceto

Fantasy League managers: his .

signingsincluded Ryan Giggs.
'

Dwight Yorke andAndy Hmdidiffe,
all of frhrim Contributed this week to
his total score of 33 paints.: as well as
his namesafei Michael, ofEvertbn,
who seemsinbguxemsomany ;.

successful Faptasy selections.

- Sov^ doi^Cpmimny Chefs FC.
Mr BaD, an accountant, tells us
unashamedly that thename refers to

jocular acnisatiansthathe codes

the books...

beat the entire opposition
importers ofCoventry City.
' hat-trick on Saturday

1 PM CUrk* snabad! Unted
2 Robert Utlfe............... ..... Broken Arrow. ............

3 PM Tusler Pin-Ups ?- ..............

3 Michael LanjpkM Hermaphrodites.
3 Kfed K*B». ...— .......... . Kafcs Kings B— -

—

6 Tony Murnarfiaa .Tonys Terras.

7 Robert Aodsnoa.. .Robots Rows
8 Dvvfd Younj. Dave 10
6 SuoMofCM Or Not Again Ret. !L.
B L Samuels._ Spartak Mossley
11 John Hive*.. ....... Boofflloo Dudes
11 John WWt* _.fuseaaar.. _
13 Brim ffigtaMe........ ........Date's Deans FC—.........

13 Son Eastwood Coen Brothers
13 David Mead in The Cny
16 RkhardDeaae On The Wagon.
17 TonyMm Q TelS Revenge.
18 RorWoSer Blue & Black Bar
19 PNBp Morton SU& Varttli

19 Tlwwn MeaMn TTs AS Stars
IS Ossie Smith Corazon Hs 5
22 Scott Brett. .Scots Stars ..........

22 Michael Lyon.. Stimrrwsnutter-

22 John Lofthooae Sold At The Bac
22 Munoy HHaaaBaa— Mutra/s Monels.
22 MaoWhstrap ..Tyneside Afmy 94
22 Tatty Bufien—... Dun Dion Dion
28 PhBpHaddoa..... Premier Causing
29 Tony Bmn Baron St Boys.
29 Richard Ycrahoa Porno Flick—..

29 MfeeSUpfey Minus Threat 10
29 Andrew P Heofbi -Shcmstraw
29 Steve Ongeri Lokomotiv No Go
34 IBM Cttpptay Minor Threat

34 James Walsh Tigers Ainto —
34 Robta Ptaydan Robin's raiders
37 Ran Allport — Cyclones
37 Andrew Marsh Eat My Goal — —
37 Gordon CmtcMey Super Saddlers B
37 Nathan Catrofl NaiJYs Champs
37 J Primed. Grand Pan Pteza

37 Gary Levennore Tora-Co. Team
37 MBca Hawke Hotytump Yagler

37 Imam Kan- —Serious Squad
45 Brian Rftsoo Relegation Certs

45 Sana Baricar. The Times Eleven
45 Tony Gamete Nanot Two
45 Pfafl Taster Peter 7
49 Chris Wells Waflys Wonders 2
49 Peter Roe...... .......... BiH & Teds Team.
49 Martin White Grampus Gunnels.
49 Peter Donnelly— Goals Tt Us
49 Pete- Leathern SpteToun— —
48 Michael Seede JUUdotswashfigD-

49 Paid Caton.... Euro Stars..—

56 JBfian Rose.. J. —... Eemies Fleas

56 Roes Braadhost— 829360 ...........

—

56 OBvar Chapmen ..... Wtgaon Rangers... ....—...

56 Jamee RBey.. The Promix Stars ...

56 POcholas KrigMey These Eat Beans
56 John Himphreyt —Academicals
56 Jennifer Cockboni Yeah Right!

56 David Swttbeabadt- Titus All Stars

56 Reda Maher Ptecxfcaarate—;

56 Gtan Reynolds Wb 20—
66 JohnMaB.. Melmn United.
66 F Wetsfcy Fulyhmu
'66 Don Shater Don 5
66 Jas Stash Inter City 442
66 PardhM Hoggartb TnJtnptontuesday

66 Dawkl Booth Forever Everton

72 Njgal Katae The Adams Family

72 Stuart Rutter Spnonthevtta..

72 Remand Georgs ..... Razor D......—...........

.

72 Lam *"**.-. SJDy Tarts Utd..
72 Marie Coles Joe Public

72 John Owen Read Thasuperowls
72 Andrew Kavanagh Super Snipers FC.

72 Robert Tldd Bobt Btasteis

72 Darren Braiailgan. - —Monday Moaners..
72 NMas Tannin—.— .... Yeboaconsofctor——
82 David Edmondson Edrno Utd MlngjDn— ....

82 Nathan SnaBey Natharfs Lads
82 Charles Dmcan ABans Stroflers

82 PM Rothwell .Toffees 4 Me FC
82 MOce Brayue Ooh-Aahs
82 David wise Waisafl Resenes
82 Rkhani Meson Riansonertc—
82 AndyLuchtamt ..—..Caroline B
90 James IncOs. Pride 0 The Rock
90 Trinror Deaton ...... Cheistrev1—
90 Jonathan Beswkk BejzertBoyz.

90 Jonathan Hayes Special Brew
90 Ross Broadburst—: Team 7152... —
90 Richard Low Geoch Untted
90 WBamMaan Lepebtovemars .
90 Gary Arawtroag. —Viagra United —

—

90 Sam Natah Son FC...

90 AndrewJames Spencer —...This One's Mine.

90 StemWafcer TeamC

Plus tec other teams on 210 points
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THIS WEEK’S
ON-TARGET SCORE

r

‘It- *-
r

' ' f

’

i f • * ‘ '
• ;.<•>; v- ; . v> zA

SPORTS

So what if your team is^ quite

useless? You call Win anyway
Enter a neW team now for ON-Target, where this weds: you

i only needs to score a paltry nine points to win the weekly prize

C
ongratulations to

Tony Evans of
.

West Wycombe, :

the fourth week’s .

.

main winner of ON-Tar-
get, who finds himself £500

richer and possessor ofan

.

-

EA Sports Pladc. Fourteen

other managers have also

won themselves erodJem
prizes. "V :

Even ifyou do not have a -

Fantasy League team, you

can enter this tew game
now — or enter a new one

simply for ON-Target. All •

r

managers have the chance .

to win a share of £28,000 of -

new prizes. The Times has -

teamed up with EA Sports
'

to offer you the chance to

own tiw renowned FIFA 99

game. Every week, you
have the chance to wim- -

1st Prize: £500 phjs an :

EA Sports Pack If you don't have a team. ,
HOW TO ENTBb Look up should last about a minute

4 runners up: EA - „
' orwant to sign up another your '

.
piayersv weekly Claims must be made befoi

Sports Packs one.enternow by filling in pcanf saxes opposite midnight on Sunday nigh

10 additional runners the entry form. There are and add than up. or call The lines then dose until ti

up: FMa 99 CD-Rom. no limits to .how many the checkline: 0640 62S
.

nexr game starts on Toesda

Eadi EA Sports Plack con- teams you enter. Not only' 10Z Ifjour tote! score for.' morning.
.

toins: FIFA 99 for the Play- couldyouwinthe ON-Tar- this week matches the Ifyou have scored the cone

station- FIFA "99 for the PG : get ‘prizes, but you. could ' ON-Target number^), • number of points AND caffe

EA Sports T-Shirt, keyring win tbe<mafh game wedc- then call our- claim line the daim line, you go into tl;

and mini football ]dus-a. Iy (£500). or monthly on 0870 9014270 (calls, draw. Just look in the pap<

record bag. (£1,000) prizes. . charged at national rate, on the following Tuesday i

IF YOU already have a *• • •
“

'
••**- see if vou have won.

team in the main game,

then you’re ready to play •

ON-Target Simply check

your fantasy League play-

ers' score each week and

see iftheir total is the same

as our ON-Target • score--

shown here each Tuesday.

Ifyou have scored theexact :

target points, a quick call

to our ON-Target winners’,

.

line (national rate call) will

.

put you in tite draw to win

one of the 15 prizes.

The ON-Target score may

behigh or low. Therecould.

:

be. more than one score

(such, as today). It could be

a nanus score. Soifsworm

checking your perform-

ance everywedt •

Just have your nN
number handy to oil, me >

winners line onr

7 V-

if you don't haye'a team.
.

orwant tosign up another •

one.enternow by filling in

ibe -entry form. There are.-:

no limits to .how many
teams you eater. Not only

,

oouldyouwfrithe ON-Tar-
get ‘prizes, but you. could

’

win themaih game week- -

ly (£500). or monthly

(£1.000) prizes. .

HOW TO ENTER:. Look up
your players’ weekly
point scores opposite

and add than up, or call

the checkline: 0640 62S
lOZlfyourtotal score for:

this week matches the

ON-Target numbers),
then call our- claim line

000870 0014270 (calls,

chairg^d at national rate.

0870 9014270

should last about a minute).

Claims must be made before

midnight on Sunday night.

The lines then dose until the

nexr game starts on Tuesday
morning.
Ifyou have scored the correct

number of points AND called

the daim line, you go into the

draw. Just look in the paper
on the following Tuesday to

see ifyou have won.

Managers with the correct

points who have nor called the

daim line will not be entered.

Calls that are incomplete, in-

audible or invalid will not be
entered. All teams iri the draw
must conform to the! main
game rules.

Wfamfs
•This weeks winners areMrTony
Evans erf West WycombeJGOO
plus EA Sports Pack): Mr Snoop
Caldwell of Holyhead. Mr Law-
rence Dawncey of London N17.
Ms Nicola Bridge of London W13
and Mr L Benson of Ormskirt

(EA Sports Packs);MsHelen Bar-

.
rowraWisTal,MrJama Bryanof
London E3, MrMartin Freeman-
tteafEdgbaston,MrRNeBsen of
Loddon SW6. Mr Daniel JFen-. .

ningsof grisiolMrGrafimWa-
ters of Shrewrixny. Mr David
Hargrave of KhistalL Leeds, Mr
Peter Mason of WesKKvsuptr-
Mare Marfe Hitchcocks of west

' ftwnwkh suad Mr-Eddie Cham-
berlain .af Basingstoke (Fife 99
CD-Roms).

Each week we
challenge your

footballing brains

with a test Last

week there were

pictures of

Karlheinz Riedle,

Ugo Ehiogu, Carl

Cortand Jonathan

Hunt— all of

whom scored

goals in the last

ten minutes of

their matches the

previous weekend.

This week we
offer four more
pictures with a

connection.

Identify the

names and the

link should

become obvious.

Answer next week

CHECK YOUR SCORES
TELEPHONE 0640 62 51 02

1 Robert Anderson Robert's Rovers...

2 David Swtthenbank TitUS All Stars

3 Stuart Ratter Spttontftevifla

4 Richard Low Geodr United

4 AlexanderThaUujyHonto..FlnchmaadrpMtfS ... 210
6 Jwalant Popat PopafsArmy 209
7 Paul Williams Where Was Gazza 207
7 Rkhard Burton No Fear.. 207
9 Matthew 0'Nefl.„ The M Team 206
9 Daisy Martin.. Saxham Tuesdays 206

Gianhica Fcsta, who features in the weekly winning team

Ho, flu, sicknotes and suspensions

L
ast week, we touched on
the subject of the
importance of injuries,

illnesses and suspensions in

7he Times Fantasy League,
which events over the past

weekend only served to

emphasise: *

Any player who picked up
his fifth or eighth booking of

the season received a
one-match suspension for the

fourth round of the FA Cup.

.

The good news for Fantasy
League managers is that it

ensures that the player

concerned will not miss an
all-important Premiership
match as a result of

suspension. Both Phil Babb
and Martin Keowncame into

tius category, and Fantasy

managers with either of these

two in their teams are able to

raise a wry smfie.

However, suspensions are

starting to mount as players

reach the critical number of
yellow cards for a one-match

ban. Steve Stone, Matt Elliott

and Neil Redfearo are among
these missing out next

weekend, with Paulo
Wanchopeand Patrick Vieira

tanned for the next two league

games after recent sendings-off.

On the subject of illnesses, it

W&ntto make one ofyour 12
transfers?

Call

0640 62 5103
(ex-UK +44 870 901 4293)

0640 calls cost 60p per minute.

Ex-UK caHs charged

at national rates

is the time of year when the flu

bug makes an impact on many
Premiership sides, although
the effect of the virus tends to

depend on the player who is

stricken.

For example. Paul Ince

showed his determination to

increase his Fantasy League
points total even though, by his

own admission, he was feeling

distinctly under the weather.

Despite not producing his

usual standard of performance,

be realised that he is unable to

add to fats tally ifhe doesn’t

play.

In contrast, ifDarren
<
*Sicknote~Anderton has so
much as a sniffle, it is

rumoured that he hands Spurs
manager George Graham a
lettermom his mother excusing
him from training. However, it

was a thigh injury that caused

him to miss the last hour of
Tottenham's encounter with
Sheffield Wednesday at the
weekend.

It could be interesting to
keep an eye on players who are
returning to first-team action

after a long injury layoff, or
those replacing an injured
regular.

Gary Kelly, for instance, is

lined up foran imminent
return to the Leeds United
team after a long-term injury
and his wing-back role makes
him perfectly capable of
amassing plenty of assists from
wide positions.

Chelsea player-manager

Gianhica Viafli. too. is likely to

make the most of Tore Andre
Flo’s six-week absence by
putting himself straight into

ihe first team.

MATT SIMS

C .



Santer agrees EU clean-up
AH European UnionstaffaretoZTeboundfayacodeofain'

duct designed to curb corruption* nepotism and mismanage-

ment under reforms accepted by Jacques Santer to avoid cen-

sure and the dismissal of all European Commissioners.

The Commission President also accepted a proposal from, the

German Chancellor, Gerhard Schroder for a high-level review

of the Commission’s workings by the Parliament and member

states Pages t 11

Beachy Head crumbles
Safety experts were examining Beachy Head after a section

of rockface crashed into the sea in wfaat could be Britain's big-

gest single loss of coastline in living memory. The unmanned
lighthouse has been effectivelyrejoined to the Sussexcoast after

thousands of tonnes of chalk fell 500ft into the sea -Page 1

Yemeni charges
Five Britons detained in Yemen

on suspicion of plotting terrorist

outrages are likely to be charge

within 48 hours, Robin Cook told

the Commons Page I

Blair gamble
Tony Blair put the beleaguered

National Health Service at the

heart of his attempt to reassert the

Government's authority—Page 1

Muslim violence
A radical London-based Muslim

organisation has a website which

depicts a hand grenade and pro-

motes the use of violence-Page 3

Mandelson’s hope
Pfeter Manddson could be bade in

the Cabinet before the aid of next

year. The timing of such a return

would allowthe formerTrade Sec-

retary tn perform a high-profile

role in the run up to the next gen-

eral election Page 2

Farmer Bell
Martin BeD, the Independent

MP, is about to be overshadowed

once mare by his late father. Adri-

an Bell's bestselling book. Cordu-

roy, telling how he came to five

and work on a small Suffolk

farm, has returned to print for the

first time in 20 years Page 6

Teacher’s trauma
A teacher who helped to identify

dead and injured children after

the Dunblane massacre has been

awarded compensation for men-

tal trauma, while some bereaved

families have yet to receive a pen-

ny -——— Page 7

Brown’s defence
Gordon Brown mounted a strong

defence of new Labour and

heaped praise on Tony Blair’s

modernising in a bid to reassure

thepubfic thattherewas no rift be-

tween them Plage 8

Boot camp praised
Offenders at theonly “boot camp”
in England and Wales have

praised the tough regime of drill

and physical exercise provided

there, according to an inspection

report Page 4

Policeman accused
A police officer stole £700from an

83-year-old disabled woman after

calling at her home to give advice

on crime prevention, a court was
told- —Page 5

Iraqi targets
American warplanes fired on Ira-

qi missile batteries and Kuwait

put some of its forces on "maxi-

mum alert” in two attacks as ten-

sion escalated with a defiant

Baghdad Page 9

Freetown fighting

Fierce fighting flared up again in

Freetown as Nigerian-led inter-

vention forces launched a counter-

attack to drive rebels from die

port and eastern part of Siena

Leones capital Page 10

Guardians of the lost Ark
For nearly 3,000 years, as fans of Raiders of the Lost Ark

might know, people have been searching for the lost Ark of the

Covenant In Ethiopia, however, the search for the chest con-

taining the Ten Commandments never began. The Ethiopians

believe that the HolyArk has been been with them all along, or

at least since it was removed from Jerusalem Page 10
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THE TIMES TODAY

The six sets oftwins and one set of triplets ranging in agefrom five to nine^tt Momington Primary School NmhaBL Nottinghamshire

Tobacco merger: British American

Tobacco announced a £15 Union
mergerwith Rothmans Internation-

al, which will have a 16 per cent

share of the worldwide cigarette

market Page 25.

Goldman coup:The chiefexecutive

of Goldman Sachs was pushed

aside in an internal power struggle

yesterday after forcing the invest-

ment banking partnership into an
ift-fated flotation Page 25

Post charge: The Past Office and

the Government were attacked for

secrecy over the first big overseas

postal purchase — thought to be

worth up to £375 million—Pages
Markets: Ihe FTSE100 fell 623 to

6085.0. The pound fell -01 cents to

$1.6400 and rose j06p to 7034p
against the euro Page 28.

Crick*: England recotded theirsec-

andwin intwomatchesin the trian-
gular seriesm Australiawhenthey
beat Sri Lankaby fourwidmts.with

three balls to spans Page 48
FootbaB: Ron Atkinson'S appoint-

ment as manager of Nottingham

Forest was confirmed. He will be-

gin the job on Friday, the day be-

fore his newteam, in bottom place,

plays the reigning Premiership

champions, Arsenal——.Page 48

Rugby league: Maurice Lindsay is

to step down after spending .20

years at the forefront of the British

gamr - Page 45

Racfog: Jockeys, who break the

whip rules inlag races fromMarch
1 could be given a lengthy banJIfce

offending rider will be referred to

|
the Jockey Qub —Page43

Comic cttor. Liz Locfahead*s warm
{day Perfect Days arrives in Lon-

don from its Edinburgh success,

with SiobhanRedmond playing oe-

febrity hairdresser Barbs* desper-

ate forababy—— . ... Page 32

Music, maestrom The PIG Young
Artists Series continues wife anim-
pressive performance of Ives by an
Australian pianist. The HaD6 pays

homage to Catalonia——Page 32

SaatcW says: Not content with col-

lecting contemporary art by the

truckload, Charles Saatditi has now
named an entire art movement —
Neurotic Realism — —Page 33

White magic: The dance form bu-

tch has come a long way since its

birth in Japan in the 1950s. as Sa-

dler's Wells audiences will discover

from Sankai Juku -Page 34

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

INTERFACE

FT and the art of

dreams. Plus, helping the

blind to join the Internet

HOMES; ••

For sale, London’s
most splendid town
house

h :

Gmit rain in ai areas, briefly preced-

ed by snow h Scotland. Wales, and west-
ern and northern England, espedaBy on
hffls. Drier overnight except in Northern Ire-

land and western Scotland.

Central S Entfsnd, Mdtonds: heavy
rain, snow on higher ground, drier later.

VWnd trash S. Max 7C (45F).

Channel Manila: heavy ran dealing
later. Wind fresh S. Max 7C (45F).

SW, NW, Central N A HE Enjpand,
Wales, Lake DtaWct, Me of Itac rain

and hflrtnow. than sunny speflsand show-
era. Wind fresh SW to W. tax 8C (43F).

Borden, EtSnburghADundee: heavy
rain widsnow than sunny speOs and show-
ers. Wind strong SE to W. Mar 5C (4IF).

Aberdeen, Moray Hiffi, NE Scotland,
Orkney, SMtand: rain andsnow clearing

to siriny spefls and blustery showers. Wind
strong SEioW. Max SC
swi NW Scotteod, Glasgow, Can-

ted Htahtende, Aimt breezy with fre-

quenttoes, some heetw. Who fresh to

strong,W to NW. Max GC &3F).

N Ireland: breezy with sunry spefls and
shone® Wind fresh W. Max 7C (45F).

RepoMc ot listenit sunny mervals
and blustery showers. espedaBy in north-

westWind strong NW. Max SC (46F)
Ootfoolc wet and windy.

.
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TimesTwo Crossword, page 48

Live longer: In the second extract
-

from his book, die scientist Totm-

Kirkwood discusses anti-ageing

foods and supplements-—Plage 14

Doing ftnec Zimmer frames hi the

cel!.blocks: -the sort of depressing

sight to which General Sir David
Ramsbotham. has become inured,

since he became Her Majesty's In-

spector erf Prisons——-Jft»ge!5

Mummy’s , boy: Every woman
knows that for aft thm talk of inde-

pendent lifestyles; men just-want to

Tempi* tatkTNot for years has an

issue sodomniated talk in the-Tem--

pie and'tfivided the talkersso deep-,

ly as .the rights and wrongs of the

Pinochet affair,” mites Sir Louis

Btom-Cpoper .P»ge37

Binyamin Netanyahu'S original po-

litical patron,MosheArensrwfflbe
running -agaiiyet him parly

- primary onJanuary 25,'ifwas can-

finned yesterday. He will thusjoin

MfC \M Iawrfam in challenging the

increasingly beleaguered Netanya-

hu forfoeTJkud leadership

. —TheJerusalem Post

navteirTheefects ofMtmrhausep

Syndrome byPnay ffTV, 10.40} Ret

view; TheLeague ofGentlemen, at

ready has.tte.fed of a cult show,

JoeJbsqflii---*— ^ 4^ 47

Afresh wim!
^Tifo Labour alw^s kxAfag-fora-

.

best wind,. Mr; Bteir could to Mr ^
Manddswi loose oil campaigmng

before the election. But even^'foe .:

tor would not have counte-I

joaheeda ^return tncffice so soon af-

ter sucfaadisgttKT ... Page 17

Real Germans ,

Germany is one of foe few aam-

txies in Western Europe foai still

equates athenship with blood ami

sofl. Apart from ihs unpieasantes-

soaationwitb radal purity, the law

is patentiy tmsuited to todays cod:

ditions..
.

• ' -r—Page IT;- ;

Once fwo Is two
Namrracyisabasicskiflwbichege- -

ty .
parent ejqiects ^ttear chfld to ac-

quire!, and which toomany schools

are faffing 17

LIBBY PURVES
Tbeonlytest ofanyactionis whelfa-

er it does good: and-wbo can possi-

bhr benefit from this, post-marital

JAMES LAUGHLAND
TheBankofEng^nd should be pri-

vtoised; it ritookl mint agddccxn.

foe- sovtrd^i; and banknotes

shouM be issuedwfrjch areconvert^
bte on demand into it-_—.ft^c 16

MICHAEL GOVE .

;

Arefoemembersofthe LahrazrPar-
ty, mid foe readers of The Guardi-

an aware of foe obsessions which

grip the leader of foeir party and
their papers^editoJ?.^~lj^gei6

PETER FHDDELL;
’

In foe end. eveiytiili^ thatmatters

in tins Government comes back to

Cokml AnthonyStomwBda,'Ml^
officer; Jean-Ctauds Rant', air-.

toon^ProtoaaorTadeusRytioyn-
tti, eaxiomist— —Page 19

Nurses^ term-time holidays; offic-.

ers’ origms; nfigfoq: interest rates;

honour in politics—

!

—Page 17

bAKscT^

jubrt-i’-t-

fills in situ, liowG edges NB vrith littie change in pressure.

Total number ofEves saved in 199& .

Totalnumber <tftiftboatlannches in 1998:

Cost to KNLX per d^:
Cost to taxpayerr - •

.

To make a donation, telephones

1*£V4 -

5,930.
£222,000

• &
0800 543210
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Lifeboats
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Corzine loses out in Goldman Sachs shake-up
r . /

1 From OliverAugust
N IN NEW YORK

JON CORZINE, the Goldman
' Sachs chief -executive, was pushed
_ ;

3ji aside in an internal power struggle

t

‘ ”
- r yesterday after forcing the mvest-

“ rv ’* men! banking partnership into an
.. ill-fated fetation.

^
£
\ John Thornton, the Laura Ashley

chairman anda senior partner, will

beame co-diief operating officer
and is being fined up as a future
bead ofthe top Wall Street boose.
Mr Corzine. 52, had been the chief

architect of the pos^poned $30 b3-
fion<£ffibfl[ian)fetatfonfofflwoi^

.

subject the business to the public
scrutfrty of shareholder.
The controversial fetation was

put on.holdmdieautumn aftermar-
ket turmoil had reduced thepoten-

tial wiodfalL The 2S) partners were
set to be given,equitystakes ranging
from $50 mOficn up to a rumoured
Sl.bOfion farMr Corzine.

Mr Goarne, wto wffl remain a.

. partner, said:.“I believeflat this is in

ttie best long-term interest of the

'film IwDl nowconoenfratemyener-
jpeson successfully mmplpfinp our
untial public offering." Goldman
has notyet rescheduled the flotation.

Tte post of chiefexecutive wiD be
filled fey Hank Paulson. Mr Corzine
and Mr Paulson will continue to be
ccKhainnen.MrCorzine will not re-

ceiveftjnoff.
Mr Thornton w31 share the post

of co-chief operating officer with

John Thain- A Goldman statement
said theywouldhave “broad respon-
sibilities for the entire firm, across

all divisions and regions’*. Insiders

see this as a dear hint that Mr
Thornton and Mr Thain are set to

rise further to the top.

Mr Thornton holds the post of
managing director at Goldman
Sachs International, the London sub-
sidiary.

Goldman's senior management
committeeswerealso reshuffled yes-
terday. The all-powerful executive

committee, a six-man cabal that vet-

-

A
*

, ; r it

» :•#
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January
sale fails

to lift

Austin
Reed

By Sarah Cunningham
RETAILCORRESPONDENT

AUSTIN REED, the dott-
ing retailer, issued a profits

? warning yesterday after its

January sale fen fiat

Tirecmnpanysaidtbnaf-

ter a dismal nm-op id
Christmas, the antidptcd
rush ofcsstomexs to its sale
had failedto materialise.

Odin Evans, dainnaii.
said; “There has been too
modi discounting through
the season and foebKBuna-
al sales have much hiss im-
pact" The; company
brought forward its final

discounts to : fry to dear
stockbefore tbenewseason.

Mr Evans said that levels

were now. ander: control,

and margins hayebeen
I maintained.

Ukefrtrfrke sates fotthe
half year to January 31 are
likely to be 12 per cent fete-

:

low last yeac. Austin Reed
said. The sale period taken
alone fared even worse. In-

terim pretax profit is ex-

pectedmbebetween£6 in3-
Kon and £63 zn3fiou, foe

company said, compared
with forecasts of nearer ET‘
million.

Austin Reed also, an-
nounced that ft is dosing'*
stmthony in IiefantTsCo

DonegaL with the loss of
136jobs;

'

Wm Morrison, the super-

. markets group based m
’Yorkshire; said that like-

fbr-fike sales in the five

weeks to January 3 were 3.4

per cent higher, boosting its

own shares by H)Hpto297p
and tiffing the. whole food
retail sector.

.
I

Elsewhere; Ottakatfs. the
,

booksellers, said fikefrsr-

tike satesm foe sixweeks to

January 2 were63 per cent

higher, while Majestic

Wine saw itsBke-for-fike

sales up 2.7 per cent in the

nine weeks to January 4.

Merchant Retail * Group,
which owns the Perfume

Sbop and J^ings depart-

ment stores, saw fikefor-

Rike sales up 62 per oritt in

'the five weeks toJannaiy 2.

costthousands of jobs
By Robert Cole,cm correspondent

THOUSANDS of jobs are
Kkely to be lost worldwide
as a result of the £15 bilfion

met|^r of cigarette giants
British American Tobacco
anA Rothmans T.ilr-. natrnw—

aL
.

BAT admitted yesterday

thatjobs would be cut, but re-

fused to be drawn on where
1 the axe would faH Together;

the two empky 70JQ00 petite

around the world, and about
SLSOOintheUIC •

: Despite its name BAT net-
;

. iber produces, nor sells di-
nettes in foe U1C Rothmans,
has production facilities told

1,200jobs in foe RimeMons-
ter's constituency in Co Dur-
ham, whichmay be hit Rofte
mans also employs- people at

'

Southampton. Head .
officer

personnel from both compa-
nies toe also Hedy to be at

risk.

Martin Broughton, chief ex-
ecutive of BAT, said .there

would be aimual cost savings
of ^£250 nriffiqn. The dal
would also enhance earnings
in the year to December 2000
but give rise to £400 million of
itiaeoff charges.
BAT shares jumped 15 per

cent to62Sp. SinceOctober 1997,

when- die company revealed

plans to rienwry its financial

services busmtsses. Sharehold-

ers— who now hold shares in

the separately <juoted compa-
nies BAT and Allied Zurich —
have seen the .value of their in-

vestments rise46per cent
' The Rothmans' merger is

art all-share deal and using

BATs opening share price

yesterday foe value of Roth-
manswas £4.6 bfl-Qoo and the

worth of foe combined busi-

ness £13 bflfian. However, be-

cause of the rise in the BAT
share price Rothmans’ value
roseto £53 billion bythe dose
and the combination to near-

ly £15 billion.

The finkwithRothmans con-

founds speculation that BAT
was looking to combine with
Rqmolds, foe US tobacco firm

owned fay R1R Nabisco.

The Rothmans deal was pre-

sented as a mergerbutmost ob-
servers see it as a takeover by
BAT of Rothmans. The name
of tbe business will remain
BAT.andthe seniorboard posi-

tions wiD remain unchanged.
Rofomansisownedby Rich-

enKmt, foe Kixury goods group
based in Switzerland, and
Rembrandt a South African

combine. Both are controDed

by the South African Rupert

family. They wiD cnwi 35 per
centoftheenlarged BAT. How-
ever. its voting rights are to be
restricted to 25 per cent .

Johann Rupert Richemeont
chief executive, said that BAT
had offered to pay cash in-

stead of issuing shares. But
Richemont and Rembrandt
were keen to maintain the full-

est exposure to the ongoing
business. They also said that

they intended to be ‘Tong-

term, supportive investors".

Mr Rupert said: "The long-

term interests of the Roth-
mans Group are best served

by being part ofa larger tobac-

co business which will haveen-
hanced market positions and
greater scale of operations.”

BAT is already the world’s

third-1argest cigarette seller.

The acquisition of Rothmans
wOl takeh doser to PhilipMor-
ris, however. The state-owned

Chinese tobacco company is

the world's biggest producer.
Competition issues in vari-

ous parts of the world means
BATmay have to sell off parts

of the business. The combined
group wiD have 90 per cent of

the South African market, 60
per cent in Australia and 80
per cent of Canada.
The deal will also be inspect-

ed by European competition

authorities.

Commentary, page 27

ted all executive derisions, will be re-

placed by a new management com-
mittee of which Mr Corzine will not

be a member.
Mr Paulson said: The best time

for transition is during a period of

great strength. We believe the ap-
pointments and the evolution of the

governance of the firm will strength-

en our management focus and keep
the firm on a solid foundation."

Business
optimism
boosted
by MFC
rate cuts

By Janet Bush
ECONOMICS EDITOR

BUSINESS optimism picked
up late last year despite expec-

tations of a sharp economic
slowdown in 1999. largely be-

cause of the Monetary Polity

Committee’s willingness to cut

interest rates.-

The Institute of Directors’

latest quarterly survey showed
that business optimism im-
proved slightly last month af-

ter dramatic falls in confi-

dence in the previous two. Sim-
ilarly, firms in the financial

sector, surveyed bythe Confed-
eration of British Industry and
PricewaterhouseCoopers, said

that they expected a sharp
slowdown in business and sig-

nificant job losses in the first

quarter but were less gloomy
than they were in September.
Ruth Lea. Head ofdie Policy

Unit at the loD. attributed this

to lower rales and said the in-

stitute was confident recession

would be avoided in the UK
economy. She noted, however,

that manufacturing industry

is already b recession, a view
supported by figures from the

Office for National Statistics

yesterday. They showed that

manufacturing output fell 02
per cent b November com-
pared with October, the fourth

successive monthly fall.

The economy as a whole
may have narrowly escaped a
contraction b the final quarter

of last year. Based on yester-

day's output figures, the Na-
tional Institute of Economic
and Social Research yesterday

estimated that growth in the

three months to December
was a marginal 0.1 per cent

The British Retail Consorti-

um said retail sales in Decem-
ber had shown no growth from
ayear ago and sales fell 03 per

cent on average in the three

months to December, the worst
performance since the BRC fig-

ures started b March 1994.

The ONS said output prices

b December were no higher
than a year ago, the best per-

formance for 40 years. In addi-

tion, incomes Data Services in-

dicated that wage deals are be-

ginning to fall.

Business
Today

FTSE 100 6086X1 (-62.2)
Yield 249%
FTSE A» Share— 2782.73 (-2155)
MMcti 1336048 (-23.33)

NewYoric
Dow Janes. 957407 (-6825)*
SAP Composite- 129140 (-13X8 *

3-mth interbank

Lifts long gBI
future (Mai)

_ 5“W% (TUft)

._ 119.24 (119.64)

Londondwa $292.70(529146)

Exchange rates Page 26
* denotes midday trading prices

Lukewarm
reaction to

Enterprise

Lasmo deal
by Carl Mortished

INSTITUTIONS have given a
lukewarm reception to the

news that Enterprise Oil and
Lasmo are b merger talks.

Pierre JungeJs. chief executive

of Enterprise, said that share-

holders had not responded
positively to the news.

Shares of Lasmo gained 12

per cent to 106Kp yesterday on
speculation that Enterprise

would offer a premium to seal

a deal. In turn. Enterprise

shares lost Op lo278p. Some an-

alysts said the savings from
combining the two companies
would be minimal. Instead,

the City is hopbg that a bid

will come from a third party

with Agip. Elf and Statoil

mentioned alongside smaller

US inlegrated companies.

Mark Ianotti. of Credit Su-

isse First Boston, said: I think

the chances are high of a cash

bidder coming in. There is less

than a 50 per cent chance of

these companies merging."

Commentary, page 27

Tempos, page 28

-2+ •. 'jr'.i Post Office attacked for secrecy I Shareholders urge Mirror deal
\ By Chrictinb Buckley .

‘t Ji^oi^ntiALCowtEsroNDHvr

THE Post Office and foe Gc^-

•

eminent were attacked fix s&
« crecy over foe firstbig overseas

- postal purchase — thbu^it to

be worth up to £375 million..
'

The ftjst Offireconfirmed its

purchase of German BarbeL'

- **Sermany*s fourth bij&est par-

• company,in adeal thatwas
-

approved by the Cfoveminenf

sewral weeks ago. The pur-
- chasewillbefandedbyPostOf-

. free reseryes,mooeybonowed
cominerciaOy and money bor-

-rowed from '-the'^Government -

=Neithcr.foe Government nor

the Prist Officewould say what
•proportion ofthecashwascom-
ingfrom^whetebecauseoferan-
merrial sensitivity. John Red- •

wood. Shadow Trade and lih

dustry Secretary; said: "Why
won’t they tell us how much it

is cpsting. how much public
money is in there and tire risk

to the taxpayer?"! .

A spokesman for UPS, the

postal and pared service, said:

“Wewerepromised effective reg-

ulalion. Howirawe see thatop-

erating if foe Government
doesn'tsay how much money it

.is puttinginto purchases?*

John Roberts, chiefexecutive

of the Post Office, said Peter

Manddson. die former Trade
and Industry Secretary, had
been told of the German talks

b the autumn. MrManddson
gave tiie Post Office greater

commercial i
freedom last

month bin he would not detail

foe extent of foe freedom.
“

! i !

~

- Commentary, page 27

By Raymond Snoddy
MEDIA EDITOR

LARGE shareholders of Mir-
ror Group believe merger
talks with Trinity, the region-

al newspaper group, should
resume as soon as possible.

Phillips& Drew, the largest

Mirror shareholder with 22
percent saysa deal with Trini-

ty is foe bestoption forthecom-

pany, publisher ofThe Mirror.
Sunday Mirror, The People
and Scotland's Daily Record.
P&D yesterday made it

dear it would be unhappy If

corporate "cultural differenc-

es”were to stand b (heway of
a deaL On Sunday. Trinity
said it had withdrawn from
talks with immediate effect.

Tbe Mirror board issued a
statement to staffthat said foe

rationale for talks with Trinity

was based on replicating the

integration of Mirror Group
and Midland Independent
Newspapers on a larj^r scale.

Trinity, the largest UK re-

gional newspaper group, is

ready to accept Sir Victor

Blank. Mirror Group chair-

man. as non-executive chair-

man offoe enlarged group but

would insist foal Philip Gra£

its chief executive, should be
chief executive. David Mont-
gomery, Mirror Group chief

executive, would stand down
once integration of foe two
companies was complete. Mir-
rorshares rose 4p yesterday to

266p, still wefl below last

year’s peak of 248p. Trinity

shares fefl Ittp to 428Kp.

Tempos, page 28
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Court is cleared in Microsoft hearing
From Oliver August

IN NEW YORK

SECRET Microsoft pricing data was
yesterday presented as evidence of
the software company's monopoly
power in the histone anri-trusi tnaL

The court was ordered into closed

session when the Justice Department
lawyers revealed that theyhad subpoe-

naed con tracts and wholesale pricing

information that shows Microsoft can

freely raise the price of Windows, the

operating system used on 90 per cent

of the world's personal computers.

Microsoft had insisted the court be

cleared before die evidence was
heard because of its sensitive nature.

The records were seized last autumn.

According to insiders, government

lawyers compared the price at which

Dell and Compaq, two companies

dose to Microsoft, buy Windows

with the price paid by IBM and Gate-

way 2000.

The bulk of Windows sales are di-

rectly to manufacturers who are con-

tractually obliged to pay Microsoft a

licence tee for every computer sold

that is loaded with the operating sys-

tem.Acomputer without Windows is

almost unsaleable in today's market.

The pricing data, die last evidence

to be presentedby the Justice Depart-

ment before Microsoft presents its

witnesses, could be a vital building

block in the anti-trust case.

One of die economic definitions of

a monopoly is that the company in

question can raise prices without los-

ing market share.The Justice Depart-

ment has previouslydeclared that rel-

alive to other software products Win-

dows' retail price has gone up in re-

cent years. Microsoft replied that it

kept die retail price constant white

adding features.

But the different prices offered to

manufacturers are seen as dear evi-

dence that Microsoft uses the power

of Windows to force companies into

alliances that help itto dominateoth-
er markets.

The Justice Department argued

Dell and Compaq “earned” the lower

prices by promoting other Microsoft

products. The regulators are dying to

prove that Microsoft is acting like a

predator and needs to be restrained.

Halfway through the trial; observers

say that the Justice Department has

presented a convincing case.

The consumer federation of Ameri-

cayesterday daimeddiat Microsofthas

overcharged customers worldwide by

$10 billion (£6 billion) in recent years.

Mark Cooper, the CFA research direc-

tor, said: “Microsoft is keeping prices

high while costs are going down.” -

Microsoft denied the charges and

said ft offered consumers a good deal.

The cost of an average PC is in-

creased by about $50 if loaded with

Windows. A Windows 98 upgrade

costs about $90 in the shops.

Volvo confirms

talks with Fiat
VOLVO yesterdaYconfirmed that itwas in talks with Flat af-

' . re I—; -

1

in; .̂nirT.wn rtf rtut-Jtatinn rarrr sker. ao

Property

group gets

funding

French launch £680m
Development Securities,

the property group, yester-

day announced the comple-
tion of a package of fund-

ing totalling £125 million.

The medium-term debt fi-

nancing programme in-

cludes £75 million from
two new five to seveo-year

revolving bank facilities

with HSBC Midland and
Barclays. The company
will use the additional

bank facilities for portfolio

acquisitions.

for English China Clays

mitted ttaMJSCUSSKfflS nau u»cu.pia«: utmrroi

. -panics.Volvo shares plunged, however, slipping 5 per cent as

.-.the Swedish- company insisted tfettjie companies"were not

dose tftVdesL'- - ; ,r -
• ; . V

. Volvo is imdsr pressure to find a partner among the larger

manufacturers to reduce the cost of launching new models.

Analysts have speculated that Ford would "be a .better, .big

; brother than Sat as the .farmer makes large cars and could

share engines and drive systems. Itwpuld also giveVolvo bet-

.feraccessto the US market where ithas fessfoan one per cent

ofcar sales. Other indusoyexperts say.'Fiat and Volvo would

complement each othej", much as wpdd have been the case if

. the once-planned alliance .with Renault had been realised.

1he Renault-Volvo plan collapsed in 1993.

New chief at Nissan UK

By Carl Mortished
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

EDITOR

ICI land sale
ICl Estates has completed
the sale of four landhold-
ings to Redrew Group, the

housebuilder and commer-
cial developer. The deal

has realised £14-5 million

in cash with additional

payments of up to another
£20 million dependent on
planning consents. The
sites include an area to the

east of the M49 at Severn-
side and land in Harro-
gate that is the subject of
proposals for retail devel-

opment

IMETAL, the French conglom-
erate, swooped on English Chi-
na Clays yesterday, with a
£680 million cash offer for the

industrial minerals company.
The French bidder is at-

tempting to bypass the ECC
management with its 225p per

share offer after it failed to get

a decision from the ECC board
after a meeting last week.
ECC quickly rejected the of-

fer yesterday, saying it “fails

by a wide margin to reflect the

value of the company’s busi-

ness and prospects". Denis
Rediker, chief executive, said

the company needed time to

evaluate the offer. They at-

tempted to hold a gun to our
heads and demanded a re-

sponse in 48 hours."
News of the bid caused

ECCs lacklustre shares to

spring into action, rising 51 per

cent to 242p. Shares in the Brit-

ish company, which processes

minerals used in the paper and
water treatment industries,

have suffered from pricing pres-

sure in kaolin and an expensive

diversification into chemicals.

Analysts said that the share
price was reflecting the expec-

tation that Imetal would have
to pay more to secure a board
recommendation- However, a
rival bid is thought unlikely

and Imetal might have trouble

increasing its cash bid which
will send its gearing ratio to

120 per cent.

Imetal is quoted in Paris

and controlled jointly by Paul
Desmarais, chairman ofCana-

da's Power Corporation, and
Frere Group, the Belgian com-
pany that controls the interests

of Baron Albert Fr&re. Imetal

has a kaolin business but is

also involved in metal process-

ing and building materials.

Patrick Kron. Imetal's chief

executive, lost no time in pour-

ing scorn on ECCs record. He
pointed to a 40 per cent nega-
tive shareholder return from
ECC since January 1995, a peri-

od in which the return from
the All-share index had dou-

bled in value.

M Kron said that ECC had .

missed opportunities in its core

white pigments business by fac-

ing to acquire a stake in the

new Brazilian reserves and had
failed to exploit its technology

in precipitate calcium carbon-

ate. He said: They have bond
themselves into a corner.”

Mr Rediker responded: “If

there is a box. it would seem

they are standing next to us in

the comer."
The kaolin price has been

.

under pressure for the past

two years as vast new reserves

in Brazil came on stream. It

has also been affected by the

substitution of calcium carbon-

ate for kaolin by papermakers.

Imetal has an interest in the

Brazilian kaolin reserves.
'

M Kron criticised ECC for its.

acquistion of Calgon. “We don't

see the impact synergies," He
said ECC had failed to partici-

pate in the industry consolida-

tion in specialty chemicals.

.N1SSANUK, whose Simderla^ plant is Europe* most pro-

ductive car manufacturer, has appointed anewmanaging<&

Tector. John Cushnaghan has been promoted from deputy

managing director, at Sunderland. The running of Sunder-

land bas been relinquished by Sir lan Gibson.'who is oversee-

ing Nissan's European strategy. Sir Ian.who was knightedin
’ this New Year Honours for services to the car manufacturing

industry, had been doing several jobs for some time. He has

also ceased to run Nissan’s plant in BarceJona.

Lewis raises funds

Tempus, page 28

HENRY LEWIS, founder and chairman of Action .Computer

Services, has raised £202,000 by sdfing almost half of his

stake in Electronics Boutique. Mr Lewis, a non-executive'di-

rector ofthe camputer^ara^s retailer, said the disposal was
for “personal and family reasons". He retains a £280,000

.
stake in Electronics Boutique, which returned an upbeat trad-

ingstatement last week. MrLewis holds an 8.8 per cent stake

in Action Computer Services,worth £6.1 million. He also sits

on the board of Oasis, the fashion retailer.
-

Dairy Crest buy
Dairy Crest Group, the

dairy food company, has
bought Longs Dairies for

E4 million in cash. The
company said that Longs,
which is based in Great
Yarmouth, would strength-

en its position as the lead-

ing supplier of milk to

doorstepand retail custom-
ers in East Anglia. Longs
Dairies had a turnover last

year of £10.8 million

Denmans ahead
Denmans Electrical, a sup-
plier of lighting products,

reported pre-tax profits up
17 per cent to £4.03 million

forthe yearended Septem-
ber 30. Earnings per share
were 15.12p, from 13.66p

last time. The recommend-
ed final dividend of 2L5p

makes a total of 325p. an
increase of 8 per cent

TOOA JOHNSON

Courtaulds E*Trade Group loss

issues

profits

warning

EfTRADE-GROUP, ^ftte Arnericanonfatetfisdjuntbfokw^ re-

ported a 63 per cem rise m revenues in the first quarter as it

added 132.000 customer accounts. The company also report-

ed anet foss of$132 million (£8 million] for the quarter, below

. .Wall Street forecasts. The company, which reported a. net

profit of $5.1 uff&on in the first quarter of the previous year,

said amv^ customer accoimts increased 55 per cent during

the fourth quarter, to 676,000 as of foe end of December,

By Sarah Cunningham, :

SHARES ofTriad, the information technology group, fell 40p to 527ftp yesterday on worries over the nature of its trading.

Triad, whose chief executive is Mira Makar, above, lifted pre-tax profits to £3JJ million for the six months ended September
30, up from £2.9 million fast time. Earnings per share were 103p (7-5p) and an interim dividend of3p was offered (2p).

Clubhaus deal
Clubhaus. a European golf

course owner-operator,

has bought Tutzing Golf
Course in Munich, Germa-
ny, for DM6.0 million

(£22 million). It brings its

total number of golf facili-

ties to 19, four of which are

in Germany.

DTI calls for role in

EdFs electricity bid
UK resumes aviation

talks with America
By Christine Buckley By Our City Staff

Hacas advances
Hacas. die property consul-
tancy, yesterday an-

nounced a pre-tax profit of
E640.407 for the year end-
ed September 30, up from
£511.000 last year. The re-

sults are the company’s
first since it reversed into

AIM-listed General Indus-

tries in July 1998. No divi-

dend was offered.

THE Government is urging
the European Commission to

let UK competition authorities

vet the £1.9 billion takeover

bid for London Electricity by
Electridfe de France.

The Department of Trade
and Industry said its request re-

lates to concerns it has in rela-

tion to the merger, which was
announced on December 4.

If the takeover is allowed it

will return London to state con-

trol as EdF is owned by the

French Government. EdF effec-

tively controls the interconnec-

tor. which transports power be-

tween Britain favl France, be-

cause its cheap exports ensure
effective one-way traffic

The UK Government is like-

ly to press for contracts to be re-

negotiated to boost foe British

power market
The Dm wants the bid to be

considered under the UK'S
Fair Trading Act European
rules apply when two member
countries are involved in cross-

border deals but the EU has al-

lowed the LfiC to impose condi-

tions in water industry bids.

BRITAIN and the US are to

make another attempt at liber-

alising their aviation market,

with the resumption of trade

talks next month, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

The fast talks in 20 months
were held in London last Octo-

ber, only to break up over US
complaints of British intransi-

gence, and delay further the pro-

posed alliance between British

Airways and American Airlines.

The mam issue still centres on
how to gain access to the con-

gested runways of Heathrow,

which ranks as Europe's most
lucrative landfall for transatlan-

tic carriers because of its busi-

ness traffic

Under the Bermuda II avia-

tion agreement, only four air-

lines can operate transatlantic

services out of Heathrow —
BA. American Airlines. Virgin

Atlantic and United Airlines.

The US says it needs an “open
skies" trade agreementwith Brit-

ain before the BA-American alli-

ance can be approved. Britain

says approval is an essential in-

gredient to an open does deal.

COURTAULDS TEXTILES...
one of Marks & Spencer’s

large suppliers, yesterday be-

came the latest in a string of

manufacturers to issue a prof-.

;

its warning, bfarningweakde-
mand from its UK customers. \

'Hie shares fefitfp to 160pas
the company, vowed to .-'in-

crease its production hi coun-
tries with cheaper labour and
infrastructure costs as part of

its effort to resume profit

growth.

. The company, which
bought Claremont Garments
— another of Marks & Spen-

cer's largest clothing suppliers.

— in October for £10 million,

said pre-tax profits would be

£36 million, about £23 million

below Qly forecasts.

Courtaulds Textiles said that

international sideof its busi-

ness had generally performed
well and helped to offset the

weakUK autumn/winter sales.
The French tights and lingerie

businesses enjoyed good trade,

but demand for European lace

was “fragile", it said Sales of

stretch fabrics to Asia and the

US were good
Despite the difficultUK mar-

ket, the company said it had
ended the autumn/winter sea-

son with its stocks in line with
targets. It also said that it was
starting 1999 with full produc-
tion schedules.

The company, which is an-

nouncing its preliminary te-

sults on March 21, said that

the restructuring of Clare-

mont, where 1,125 staff have
been made redundant, should
“quickly restore profitability".

Field in takeover talks
SrJT!fro r«net <V;W .I ,V. hFVmi (IV-m m7F>ihTf tF I

• packaging business-said it was in talks foal could lead to a

takeover bid being made. Reld is valued at about £170 million

aLyestenfays ctofflng price: The company's shares havo fallen

over thepast 12 months in reaction toadecBne infirst-half prof-

: its and a warning ^on -trading. Field's main, attraction is its

strength.in^ European pharmaceuticals: however; its exposure

to drn^ and tobaixo was framed for^ -

Zochonis warning
PATERSON ZOCHONIS. a household productsmanufactur-
er, said that ft expwds profits-for tineyear toMay 31, 1999, will,

be significantlydown on foe pretax figureof £32.7million It re-

portedlastyear.The companyblamed
-

adverse economic and
trstfing conditions inChi^ Eastern Europe and Nigeria. Ex-

ceptional provisions of £63 million will be made. Zochonis

said it expects an unchanged interim dividend, due February
16. of 5.85p a share far the six months to November 30, 1998.

Inn Business expands
INNBUSINESS, the pub spbup. is to boost its 470-strong tenant-

ed estate by acquiring Scorpio Inns.'which operates 111 tenancies

in foe West of England and Wales. The company yesterday paid

£500,000 for a 25L2 per cent stake in Scorpio and has an option to

buy out foe remainder before July next year for a maximum of
€2.75 million plus working capital. IfScorpio fails to meet targets

its shareholders win buy, bade the stake at par. Inn Business is

also to dispose erf its nine remaining unbranded managed housss.

Central bankers meet
ALAN GREENSPAN, chairman of foe US Federal Reserve,
told, central bankers meeting in-Hong Rang that there were

.
prospects for an easing in American economic growth, the Bank
for- International Settlements (BIS] said yesterday. Andrew
Crockett, genera] manager oF BIS, said Mr Greenspan told the
17 central bankers that growth would ease but would be satisfac-

tory.'Mr Crockett said central bankers ar foe meeting believed
the global economic environment was ‘reasonably positive".

Capital hit as oil price Airbus silent on shake-up
keeps high-rollers away as record sales achieved

Meridien for Taiwan

By Dominic Walsh By Adam Jones

GRANADA'S Meridien -Hotels chain will enter the Taiwanese
market this week by taking over-the Gloria Hotel in Taipei un-
der a management contract. The four-star, 226-room hotel;

jowned by Tien-Kud Chen, a local businessman, will undergo a"
$3 million-plus (E2.1 million) refurbishment Le Mfiridieri Glo-
riaTajpd, as it win be rebranded, wifl be the chains 104th hotel
Bernard Lambert, managing director, said: “It moves us closer,

to our. target erf 200 Mfaidfen hotels in the.next five years.”

SHARES in Capital Corpora-
tion lost more than 10 per cent
of their value yesterday as the

London casino operator gave
warning that the oil price fall

was keeping Middle Eastern
punters away.

Its shares shed 7p to 59ftp

as it forecast that 1998 operat-
ing profits would be just £B

million compared with £17.6

million foe year before. Ana-
lysts are predicting that inter-

est charges will restrict profits

at the pre-tax level to just £5.5

million.

The scarcity of Middle East-

ern punters is a blow' given

that Capital was already suf-

fering from a lad: of Asian
high-rollers, who have been
hit by the region's economic
crisis. In a trading statement,

it said: “The London gaming
market remains depressed,

with the level of high-roller

play substantially reduced.”

Hopes of a takeover are also

fading. It is more than four

months since Capital admitted

that it had received a number
of approaches, but yesterday it

said: "These talks have not yet

led to formal or indicative of-

fers at a level that the board
could recommend and it re-

mains unclear whether such of-

fers will be forthcoming."

Capital, which runs ~Crock-
fords. the Colony Club and the
Cromwell Mint, has also been
hit by fast year's punitive rise

in gaming duty which has add-
ed £25 million to its annual
tax bill. However, it said the re-

silience of its business at the

middle and lower end of the

market allied to tighter cost

controls had left it “well placed
to take advantage of any up-
turn in high-roller activity”.

AIRBUS Industrie reported
record sales figures yesterday
but remained tight-lipped

about a massive restructuring

currently being discussed by
its four partners.

Airbus, owned by Aerospa-
tiale of France, Dasa ofGerma-
ny. British Aerospace and Casa
of Spain, took firm orders forof Spain, took firm orders for

556 planes worth $39 billion

(£24 billion) in 1998 — a year
foal may prove to be a peak in

the aerospace industry cyde.

Airbus, which had previous-

ly had only 460 orders in its

best year, claimed that it had

cornered 45 per cent of the

market for planes with more
than 100 seats. Market share
figures are a traditional bone
of contention between Airbus
and Boeing, its US rivaL

Boeing objects to theAirbus
practice of counting market
share by thenumber oforders
rather than their value. The
latter would favourthe bigger
planes sold by Boeing; al-

though Airbus is developing
larger aircraft that will re-

dress the balance.

An Airbus spokesman re-

fused to specify when foe

planemaker’s transformation
intoa moreconventional com-
pany is expected to take place,

beyond saying it would hap-
pen this year. Airbus, as a con-
sortium. does not publish
overall accounts.

The Asian economic crisis

led to the cancellation of 14 or-
ders for single-aisle aircraft.

All were reallocated to other
airlines and Airbus says foe

market potential in Asia is

still attractive. The spokes-

man would not say if Airbus-

expected globalorders to drop
thfa year.
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Surf and save.
Dell sale now on. DOLL By Chris Ayres

For greaf sale offers, log on now,
Design, build and order your PC online.

24 HOUR ONLINE STORE

Oefl wid tfw Dwi logo ere registered tradwnaitu of Dad Cbn^Kriw Corporation.

THE Swiss company that controls the

marketing rights to football’s World Cup
yesterday launched a £20 million takeo-

ver bid for Britain’s Copyright Promo-
tions Group (CFG), whkn represents the

rights to film and television creations

such as Star Wars and The Simpsons.
ISMM'S UOp-a-share cash bid — which

hasbeen recommended byCPC'sboard—
valuesCFG at a 21 percentpremium to its

dosing share price on Friday. Shares in

the company rose 20p yesterday to 127ftp.

If the deal goes ahead, fr will createone 1

of the largest sports and entertainment
licensing companies in the world. 1SMM
specialises' in exploiting foe rights- to

sporting competitions; While CFG*s sped-
'

'
ality is film and television. The board of
CPG are expectedm stay with the merged •

As wdl as controlling th& rights to the

World Cup until 2006. (SMM represents

the rights tothe Union of European Foot-

ball Associations (UEFA} and the Interna-

tional Amateur - Athletic Federation

(IAAE).
'

David Cardwell CPG*s chiefexecutive,

.

.said: “We are delighted atihe prospect of
joining forces withTSMM. in pooBng'our
.extensive resiwrcesrwe beifave that.CPG
and ISMM; in tandem w3^represent a
leading^dependent sports licensing oper-
ation, withexpertiseanda significant pres-

key.world markets” -
;

;

CPG yesterday reported a sevenfbfcd rise

in pre-tax profits to £427,000 for the stir-

months to October 3k and an 18 per cerfe,

rise in sales to E10.7 mfllion- Earnmcs per
share rbseforeefold to LSlpNo dmdend
wifibepaid.
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T ohann Rupert happity lit up
I a cigarette to celebrate die.

•/ announcement of his deaf
wilii BAT yesterday. Whatever
pe weed may he doing to his
health, it has been the makings
ofthe Rupert familyfortunesand
he clearly believesJt can-continue

.

to he so. Ear froni stubbing out
their interest in the tobacco bust-
ness, die Ruperts willbe holding -

on to a 35 per cent interest in the
•enlarged company.
The stock market shares their

assessment of the opportunities
for die combined businesses,
sending BATshares skywards as
the deal was announced. Its
emergence as a neatfaitaccomp-
li was in sharp, and impressive,
contrast to the leaked news that
EntexiriseCKIandlasmoarelry-
ing to eSect a liaison, an admis-
sion which will presage a pcricd
of increased uncertainty for both,
companies. But the BAT deal has
the benefit of being made froma
position of relative strength.

Martin Broughton is not mess-
ing around trying to concoct an
artificial merger Tar appearance,
sake. BAT is taldng over Roth-
mans International, and rather
than dudk and (five to try to
avoid the worst attacks ofacquisi-
tion accounting, is taking mein
on the chin. The BAThoard sus-
pects that investors win be-
grown up enough to shrug off
the apparent horrwtrf having to

amortise goodwill estimated at ;

anastrocKKoical £5bfllkmandin- .

stead will look at the earnings

goes into BAT
benefits to nvw from die dpai

So confident was die company
thatthisdeal was the rightone to
dothat it did not bother with the

increasingly, common pre-mar-
ketingmurid ofmajor sharehold-
ersTamoed atsoftening them up
for the excitement to corner -

Investors have reason to trust

Mr Broughton'Sjudgment Rare-
fy hasademergerincreased
shareholder value as rapidly as
the splitting ofBAT mto-fis two
«HnpaQfint parte. Tobacco might
be ralferless fashionablethan fi-

nancial services
.
but Mr

Broughton was bravely deter-

mined to Wow die smoke away
and have a business dearly fo-

cused on Sir Walter Raleigh'S leg-

acy. He knows that while the
Westmay becutting bade on cig-

arettes, the world is a big place.

Even in these difficult economic
times, dgarettes are winning,
newaddicts inthefarfiung spots
that BATsuppfies.Wifethe Roth- -

mans brands,BATwill beableto
hold on to ftese. customers as
they tradeim andpuffon higher-
margm •

Mr Rupert might not. have
been sokeen to hfiai his fortunes
to BATdris time lastyear butthe .

major, settlement in the drawn-
out US fitigatfop has altered die

'

COMMENTARY
purgatory, John Thornton is the

man in the ascendant. He had
never favoured flotation, which

by our City Editor
would inevitably change the
unique nature of the bank. For
that judgment, his partners are
dearly prepared to forgive him
the little matter of his chairman-picture drastically. A charge of

about $750 million is nasty but
containable.

'

There will be regulatory hur-
dlesahead butthey arenotinsur-
mountable: . the over-powering
presence of Phillip Morris pro-

vides a useful counter to most ac-

cusations of. BAT having too

great a market share. Deputy
chairman. ' Kenneth Clarke.

. shooWbeconfidentenough to en-
joy a celebratory puffon a cigar.

Corzine takes the
rap at Goldman

S
eeing die prospect of huge
windfall gams being
snatched away from under

theirnoses tends not to brimz our
the best in people, even million-

aire investment bankers. So it

was that some of the heavily re-

munerated partners ofGoldman
Sachs were not in the best of hu-
mours last autumn when the
planned flotation of the firmwas

aborted. There were suggestions

that unkind things were being
said behind the badeofchiefexec-
utive Jon Corzine about his un-
seemly handling of the affair.

The demeanour of those who
had seen their paper wealth soar
as high as $50 million but then
sink bade into a ^potential never
land was hardly improved when
the market shudder which had
scared Goldman into dropping
the float was rapidly reversed.

Where might Goldman’S share
rating be now had it only been
brave enough to push ahead
with its plans?
Goldman’s own investment

guru, Abby Cohen, had been un-
flinchinglybullish about the mar-
ket She has now been rewarded
with a partnership but had the
firm had more faith in her fore-

casting, her fellow partners

any business but particularly so

for an investment bank. Never
mind what ihe clients think, the
jibes from competitorsdo getyou
down.
And if there was ever any

doubt thatMr Corzinewas being
blamed, then yesterday's news

ship of Laura Ashley.

lips sealed with

DTI fudge

should have dispelled it For he is

now ervine up his chiefexecutive

might be enjoying the benefits

now, with Wall Street teeteringnow, with Wall Street teetering

at record levels.

The apparent bungling of its

own flotation is damaging for

now giving up his chiefexecutive

rote to concentrate“on issues per-
taining to creating a successful

public offering”.

Few would envy him the task,

although the rewards of success

would dearly be ereaL But even
if he succeeds in bringing Gold-
man to market before Wall Street

comes to its senses, he cannot re-

store all the glamour which,

rightly or wrongly, rubbed off

tiie firm last autumn. The early
valuations of around $30 billion

may have been unsustainable
butnow the figure is seen as clos-

er to $20 billion and that boils

down to a significant toss for eve-

ry Goldman partner.

With Mr Corzine consigned to

S
o much for government ac-

countability.

The Post Office bought a
German business yesterday us-

ing taxpayers’ money. We don’t
know now much because neither

the organisation nor the Depart-
ment ofTrade and Industry will

say. But they gleefully boast that

ownership. We have no idea of

the spending limits that the Post

Office will be bound by, despite it

having executed its first deaL
Government money for com-

mercial enterprise is not new: the

DTI gives launch aid for develop-

ments — such as Rolls-Roycffs

new engine family — at competi-

tive rates and in long-term ar-

rangements which would not be
available from a bank. But (he se-

crecy is new— launch aid is put
in the pubtiedomain, as it should
be.

The veil over the Post Office's

international aspirations is com-
pounded by the fact that we are

not even to know how much the

whole deal costs, letalone the tax-

payers’ contribution.

And this from a Government

illation of the Ftast Office.

Uncomfortable Reid

they will be doing this again as

the Post Office embarks on an in-the Post Office embarks on an in-

ternational spending spree.

The secrecy with which public

money is being spent is the first

demonstration of the fudge that

is government policy on the Post

Office's future. Peter Mandelson.
then Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, doomed the Post Office to

muddle last month when he said

it should have greater commer-
cial freedom but be kept in public

SIR Bob Reid and his team at

Sears are struggling to conclude
details of the sale of the group’s

credit card business so that there

will be some good news to allevi-

ate the bad in tomorrow’s trad-

ing statement The real gloom is

likely to be in the figures from
Freemans, the catalogue retail-

ing business which Sir Bob was
prevented from off-loading to Lit-

tlewoods. The energetic Philip

Green is still waiting in the

wings to pounce on Sears and Sir

Bob will need some imaginative

ammunition to keep him at bay.

Forecasts are sliced as

edges ahead

SEC fines

Wall Street

firms $26m
ByA Correspondent

Pace moves into

the black after

year of turmoil

ICG helps

Regal to

buy rival

By Dominic Walsh

By Paul Dorman

TOMKINS. -the conglomerate
with products ranging from
car transmission belts to Hpvis
pread, has encountered “pro-

'gressively more challenging"/

trading, prompting analysts to

slice into their forecasts:

The shares, which have foil-

'

en from 340p last summer,

.

slipped another 13p tq228ftp_
~

Andrew HoIEns. analyst al

Dresdner Kteinwort Benson,

has reduced his frill-year profit

forecast from £520 ntillion to

£490 milfion. This could be
the first year that wont in-

crease profits,’7he said."There 1

are not many bits of the busi-

ness that aregoing id be better

second half than first"
.

.

First-half pre-tax profits:.;

v came in at £220:1 million, a..'

i->ise ofonly24 percent How1
'

ever, even thisimprovement is
'

alter setting aside; tte £40mil-

lion provision for the loss that

Tomkins wiU make on four

Spiliers flour millsthattbeDer
partment of Trade and^Indus-
try has forced itfo sell.

" ‘

The group’s industrial and
automotive engineering dffyi- ..

aon. centred onGates; has seen

;

Shwrpmgrffgg Hnfrhings rank! sai»Tomkins fhltyear profits stand Stfll nr even decline

sales to agricultural heavycon-

struction and other industrial

customers “fan away".

Operating profits, which

rose 83 per cent to £77.8 mil-

lion, were also held hade by
lossesm automotivehoseman-
ufodurihg in Europe and by
depresseddemand in Asia.

The food (fivisiari ingwoved
profits by H6 percent to £71.4

million, helped by strong

growth in sales toMcDonald^
and by the recehr “lexceflenr’

acquisitions
-

of Le Pam
CroustiUant and MaitineSp^

.

datites . which make frozen

part-bated bread. But. aha-,

rysts worry that the division,

wfll struggletomaintain profit
margins al 7.4per cent if con-

sinners“tradedown” tocheap-
er bread because eff recession.

'Construction components in-

creased profits 5 per oexit to

£64.9imUioDonreduced uuno-
ver. US sales are growing, but
tiieUKand South African busi-
nesses fooetough conditions.

Smith Wesson, the hand-
gun firmthat earnedTomkrns
its “buns to guns" tag. looks in-

creasingly likely to be sold af-

ter suflmng a “significant de-

cline" iri sales and profitabili-

ty. Tomkins is reviewing the

frittne of its professional, gar-

den and leisure products divi-

aon.which represents only 3
per cent of group sales. Greg
Hutchings, chairman, said the

company will announce its de-

cision in July. . .

Mr Hutchings said Tom-
kins regularly reviews the pos-

sibility of moving to the US to

try to improve the rating of its

out-of-favour shares, but such
a move was “notyer suitable.

Tomkins has £500 million

or to for add-on acquisitions.

The interim dividend rises 14

3

per cent to 4p a share.

THE Securities& Exchange
Commission fined 28 Wall
Street firms more than $26
million (almost £16 million)

und suspended 51 traders,

bringing an end to a five-

year-old legal battle.

The deal with the broker-
age houses doses the Gov-
ernment’s charges that the

firms duped customers by.

among other things, foiling

to provide the best prices for

stocks traded on the Nasdaq
market and foiling to hon-
our posted stock quotes.

The SEC found that the

firms, through their market-

makers, intentionally de-

layed trade reportsand foiled

to honour quoted prices.

Hardest hit by tiie SEC
was PaineWebber, the retail

brokerage. It was ordered to

pay $6.7 million in dvil pen-
alties and any illegal profits.

By Chris Ayres

PACE Micro Technology, the

manufacturer of set-top boxes
for digital television broad-

casters, yesterday said it had
moved back into the black

during the six months to No-
vember 28 after more than a
year of turmoil.

Thecompany, which yester-

day admitted that its future

prospects were almost entire-

ly dependent on the success-

ful launch of digital television

services throughout the

world, reported profits of £83
million, compared with losses

of £123 million.

Sales rose to nearly £100
million, up from £87 million,

and earnings per share

climbed to 26p. compared
with losses of 5-8p.

However. Pace added that

sales had been hit by econom-
ic turmoil in South America

and the Far East, and that it

could be “difficult to sustain”

its improved 26 per cent mar-
gins. Shares in the company
fell 2p to 9I-5p, compared
with a low of 253p last year

and a high of 24I3p after its

flotation m 1996.

Pace manufactures set-top

boxes for Britain's first two
digital television services. Sky-

Digital (run by BSkyB) and
ONdigital (run fay Carlton

and Granada). BSkyB is 40
percent owned by News Inter-

national. owner ofThe Times.

The company also provides

the technology for integrated

digital television sets and
plans to build high-speed ca-

ble modems into some of its

future products.

Pace said that an interim

dividend of 025p would be
paid chi April 9.

REGAL Hotel Group has
joined forces with Interme-

diate Capital Group (ICG),

tiie mezzanine finance spe-

cialist. to acquire County
Hotels in a deal valuing its

rival at £1153 million.

A new 50-50 joint ven-

ture company set up by Re-

gal and ICG is paying

£425 million in cash for

the 25-strong chain and as-

suming £73 minion of debt.
Regal is to lend £30 rail-

fion to tiie joint venture and
wfll manage County’s prop-

erties in return for 20 per

cent of operating profits.

The three-star chain is be-

ing sold by Duke StreetCapi-

tal, the venture capitalist

that led its £91 million buy-

out from Queens Moat
Houses in 1997.Regal al-

ready operates five hotels in

a joint venture with ICG.
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Warning
as RCG
advances

Fyffes unveils £400m
acquisition war chest

if you fly with us next time

you’re travelling on business

RCO Holdings, tiie sup-

port services grinqi. yestay
day called 1998 a “water-

shed year” but gave waro-

BvFraser Nelson

lation and economic down-
turn would “create a de-

gree of uncertainly in the

rate of growth and margin
impiovemcnr
The company has now

established itself in the

NHS Private Finance Initi-

ative marketwith the sign-

ing of the Calderdale con-

tract to develop Halifax

General HospitaL. . ..

The group showed a pre-

tax profit of £13 million

for the year to October2
agsunst a profit of £L2 mil-

lion for the 53-week perfod

in 1997, an a fnmovex: of

E57.6 million (£55.6 m3-
Borfl. Earnings were lL64p

a share (7.73p) and a final

dividend of 6p brings tiie

year's total to M)p (16p)-

FYFFES has revealed it has'

a

£400 tnilfioo-war chest that it

intavfg id ude purchasing
smaller rivals across Eurqpe
and to complete a largeacqui-

' sitionfay theendoftheyear.
- The fnrit and vegetable im-
porter, which distributes one
in every five bananas sold in

-foe UK. said it intends to com-

mand sizmlar market shares

irrpotatoes and other fruit
‘ CarlMcCann, deputy chair-

man, whose brother, David, is

chiefexecutive, said the compa-
.ny hid no debt and £43 mil-

lion sitting in the bank.
. He said: “Deal, deakdeal—
foal’s tiie idea. We'd tike to do

-coore deals and the bigger tiie

Logica bank deal
Logica, the computer con-

sultancy, wfll today -' an-

nounce a £4 imltioii- con-

tract vrith Barclays Bankto
provide systems sopport for

hsPC oohnebankingservic-
es, Logica wfll provide serv-

ice including production,

test and development as

wefl as operation of titeliye

system and hdp^teskgervk-

es.U has also secured a £29

miflion contract to Radio-

Mobil, a Czech mobile

better. The cash is there and
with interest rates going

down, thereturn isnogood un-

less you can turn it into deals."

Last month. Fyffes agreed to

acquire a 50 per cent stake in

rival Capespan International

for £51 million and a 10 per

cent stake in its parent compa-
ny which markets the Cape
and Outspan labels.

Based in the Republic of Ire-

land, Fyffes returned its re-

sults in euros — becoming the

first London-listed company to

do so. Its pre-tax profits rose

by an expected 15 per cent to

€78.9 milhon (E55l7 million) for

the year to October 31. Earn-

ings rose 21 per cent to 162
cents per share.

It is again taking advantage

of Irish tax breaks on divi-

dends to lift the payout 25 per

rent to 271 rents per share,

making a total of338 cents,up
from 290 rents.

£40 says you’ll want to do

it again

Because business meetings always seem to run over, change, or get

cancelled, Go has flexible fares available on all flights. These save

you at least 40% off the price of a typical full economy flexible fare.

And now there’s an extra reason to fly Go - book a return flexible fare

for travel before 10 February and Go will give you a £40 voucher to

use towards any other Go flight taken before 25 March.

DsvidMcdsm, leftwith Frank Gernon, finance director Tempos page 28

Mild weather prompts
warning from Kwik-Fit

©” 0845 6054321
By Eraser Nelson

phone company.

BAA shares dip
Shares of BAA' fefl 4p to

7Mp yesterday even though

flieprivafised airport opera-

tor confirmed itisconsider-

ing demerging its I^yffion

property suhsufraiy- If the

KWIK-FIT has issued jts first

profits wanting for sikyears.profits wanting for sueyeais,

Wanting a mOd winter for al-

fowingmotorists to survive De-
cember without needing -new

tyres,orcar batteries, -

Thecompany, Britain^larg^
est Service, station .networic

withSOondet^awfifo:winter

“seasonal upfift" had riot ap-~

peared — “perhaps due. to

weather".,

The shares tastMper centof

their value yestaday. as bro-

kera prepared lor the down-

turn to continue into January

and February.

Graeme fiissett, who be-

came finance director three

montiis ago. said that much
of the . lost business should
be recaptured later in the

year.-

. He saidi-
u
Bad weather nor-

mally focuses people's minds
to Teplace -tyres -and batteries

sooner rather than later. But
wtfarenot adiscretionary pur-

chase, sowehave sanedegree
of resilience.”

The ten months before De-
cember had been strong, be
said, with an overall increase

in the numberofcars serviced.

However, foe three winter

months are usually the most
lucrative.

Analystswho were expecting

a pre-tax profit of £62 million

for the year to February 28 are
now forecasting £57 million.

The shares dosed 73wp
down at 462p— their sharpest

oneday fall since Kwik-Fit’S

last profits warning in 19%.

iisbof'.edinbureh

the new low cost airline from british airways book online at www.go-fly.com
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City sets its sights on the

next takeover targets
SPOTTING the next takeover

target ripe for plucking has be-

come the latest game in the

Square Mile — and there are

no shortage of likely candi-

dates among second-liners.

Take Thistle Hotels. Last

year the group received a bid

approach when the shares

were trading about the 200p

leveL The market anticipated

an offer worth 250p a share,

but the talks broke down. The
price dosed last night un-

changed at 117i*p. The compa-
ny remains vulnerable.

First Leisure also stood out

with a jump of 30!-ip to 232p

amid vague talk of a bid from
Liiminar. However, the rise in

the Luminar share price, 22fcp

to 680p, suggests that the mar-

ket believes any such bid will

come from other sources, possi-

bly a venture capitalist, or

even Bass, up IlKp to 879fcp.

Sears, the troubled high

street retailer, surged 34p to

289p rn the belief that Philip

Green had finally raised the fi-

nance to launch an offer worth

300p a share. Others claim

Sears may tempt shareholders

to remain loyal by offering a

payout of 130p a share.

Cordiant the advertising

agencydemerged from Saatdii

& Saatchi last year, surged

Ztap to a high of 146p amid
suggestions that a bid may be

on the way from US rival True
North Communications.
Grey Communications, the

US advertising group, is said

to be preparing to bid for

Saatdii & Saatchi, up 8p to

L30Kp. Grey has long been in-

terested in buying another ad-

vertising network and was an
underbidder when GGT
Group bought BDDP IS

months ago.

Charter has slumped from
nearly800p in the past year. It

rallied 13p to 350p yesterday

with traders talkingofa bid ap-

proach soon.

Shares of Rexam, the

former Bowater paper compa-
ny, has seen its shares slump
from ?20p reflecting thedown-
turn in the paper industry

worldwide. It makes the com-
pany vulnerable to takeover.

The price rose 6p to I88p on
turnover of 3 million shares.

An early mark-up on the

back of the latest flurry of cor-
porate activity soon gave way
to profit taking. Share prices

in both London and New York
were on the slide as investors

chose to consolidate profits.

The FTSE 100 index came
within a whisker of its record

The union of Rothmans and British American Tobacco, up 84p
to 625p, would create the world's third-largest tobacco maker

high of 6,195.6, achieved last

week, before moving into re-

verse. Down 84 points, at one
stage, it closed 622 down at

b.085.0. Total turnover was
898 million shares.

The proposed £13 billion

merger between British Amer-
ican Tobacco, up S4p to 625p.

and Rothmans, led to hopes
that bidders may emerge for

Imperial Tobacco, up 7p to

640p. The enlarged tobacco

producer would be number
three in the world after Philip

Morris and that could spell

trouble for both Imps and GaF
laher, down 3p to 405/*p.

A wave of speculative buy-
ing chased Sinclair Health-
care 23p to 136£p before die

company announced it had re-

ceived a number of approach-
es that could lead to a bid.

FESTIVE CHEER ATTHE CHECK-OUT
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A FEW crumbs of comfort
were offered to investors by
the food retailers.

William Morrison Super-

markets. up lOvip at 307fcp,

has reported that sales in

the five weeks to January 3.

were up 145 per cent on the

previous year.

Excluding five new stores

and five acquisitions, sales

during the Christmas peri-

od were up 5.3 per cent with

like-for-like sales in the 48
weeks to date up 3 per cent.

This sales rundown will

proride some cheer for bro-

kers who have been fretting

about a sales slowdown
over Christmas and die

New Year.

The news from Morrison
also coincided with an up-
beat report on die sector

from Credit Lyonnais, the

broker, which has moved to

“overweight”.

It has raised Safeways,

lKp up at 283&p. and Ail-

days, steady at I84fcp, from
“add” to “buy”.

Asda, down 3Wp at 160p,

is moved from “reduce” to

“add” along with William

Morrison and Somerfield.

8p cheaper at 450V4p.

BUPA has been leading the

way forward in a consolida-

tion of the healthcare market
Wolverhampton & Dudley

Breweries reheated 20p to

490p after rejecting die- Pac-

Man bid from Marsfon.

Thompson& Eversbcd, off5p
at 297ttp. Wolves^ own bid of

£262 million for Mutton'S re-

mains on the table.

Arcadia continued to

bounce along the bottom with

a fall of 8p to 147Kp in the

wake of a profits warning be-

fore Christmas. Now there are

fears that trading continued to

decline over the festive period.

On-Line saw its shares virtual-

ly double from 16v*p to 29£p.
but the directors cannot say

why. They know of no reason

for such a rise. Butthat did not

stop David Crump, a director,

buying Z500 shares at 25p.

It was the first day of trad-

ing over on Ofex for Easy-
screen, which provides deal-

ing systems for the fixtures and
option markets. The price

opened at 166p after a placing

of six million shares before

dosing at 21Op. its best of the

day, a premium of 43p.

Keep an eye on Codecs, up
5p to 18*fap. which saw its

shares slump from 195lip after

a boardroom bust up last year.

Word is Nomura, the Japanese
securities house, last week
picked up a line of three mil-

lion shares, or 2per cent, over-

hanging the market. Itmay be
looking to build up a 10 per

cent stake in the company.
Support ina narrow market

also boosted Aixtecfa 6V5p to

29lip. Trading is said to have
picked up after a poor first half

and word is the company,
which supplies components to

the mobile phone industry,

may soon be tempted to re-

lease an upbeat statement
GILT EDGED: Bond pric-

es suffered a sell-off during af-

ternoon trading as they fol-

lowed the US market lower.

The biggest fails were seen

among longer-dated issues

where losses stretched to al-

most £1.

In the futures pit, theMan*
senesofthelong gilt fell40p to

£11924 as 22,000 contracts

were completed. In the cash
market. Treasury 8 per cent

2021 fell 88p to £150.61, while

in shorts Treasury 7 per cent

2002 was 2p off at E107.91.

NEW YORK: Blue chips

sagged amid worries about

the dollar. At midday the Dow
Jones industrial average was
down 6925 points to 9,574.07.
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- 17V - 5.8

- 3i* - 55
- 13 - 5.3-19-52
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WITH confusing leaks and sittKtoctonng

that would not disgrace new Labour, it would

be easy for investors to throw up their hands

in horror and wonder whether the question

marks hanging over the future of Mirror

Group wiffever be resolved.
s

Beneath the claim and counterHdaini lies a

bare truth thatTrinity and Mirror Groupnew
each other. Both need to be larger and benefit

from economies of scale in a media world in-

creasingly dominated by large, international

players. The strategic fit cannot be faulted and

the twocould create a group ofnational and re-

gional newspapers, magazines and exhibitions

-that could at least aspire one day to look a bit

like Associated. Newspapers.

David Montgomery, the Mirror chiefexecu-

tive, has never received full credit for the way

he modernised the business and extended its

,4, w uond national newspapers. Bii die •;

KrnSS°fSinins against Mr Mautogrosy -

r
itimhedeserTO.andimffltenw«»vI(fr

ror shares are likely

unfwwt>r Mirror shareholders {mciuusig ..

Moreover. Nurroj .

uwnSSf^Drew with 22 per cent) warit
;
jhe-:|

^ inMfM*
tiS^a good chance of grow*S Mirror tocmnpleteti^d^^^

lo&ic demands that it is done. Such is thenK>*-

:

KrTTfoa. that there shares cou&tfe
,

bought for a quick turn.

ECC
ANDREWTEARE is yettol*

replaced at Rank, the entertain-

ment group from which he

was unceremoniously ejected

last November. But if Rank's

fate is anything like that en-

dured by English China Gays
since Mr Teare left in 1995.

shareholders should be pitied.

Now predominantly a sup-

plier of wtaitenec to the paper
industry, ECC is caught in a
horrible pincer. First, there is

plentiful supply of both kao-

lin, the natural raw, material;

and its synthetic substitute

Secondly, the main customers

for the product— paper mak-
ers— are flat on their backs.

In the past five years earn-

ings have gone nowhere. The
management at.ECC. says it

tuu not been given a chance'

to prove itself capable of
bidding higher-margin, speci-

.

ality materials and r-hemifnls

businesses. Theidea is tri-use

:

Lasmo .

'

- \
LADEN with debt. Lasmo is

in greater need ofa- merger
.partner than Enterprise 02,
its former foe. But foe chanc-

esofadeal were looking slim

yesterday. More probable is

the intervention ofa thirdpar-

ty. A medium-sized integrat-

ed European or American oil

company could top up its re1
:

serves at a cost of $3-$4 per.

barrel by buying Lasmo .and

taking on its debL That com-
pares with an average find-

ing cost for US companies of

$5 per barrel via the drill bit

Both managements recog-

nise die risk. Doubtless fins

is the reason why they have
now found beauty in one an-'

other. Nevertheless, whilethe

arguments for . doing some-
thing are more pressing than

ever, a Lasmo/Enterprise

merger may not provide the
answer. It will take more
than a quick bit of cost cut-

ting to cure the ills.

There is a a quick £20 mil-

lion to be gained selling the

tbe cash-generating abilities

ofthe low-margin commodify

ride to develop themore excit-

ing opportunities. ECC also

reckons the £680 million Imef-

al bid, announced yesterday,

undervalues ECCs reserves

of superior quality kaolin.

ECC shareholders will be

forgiven for losing patience.

Imetal, its French competitor.

:is in scarcely a better position

but it is offering cash, which
’

means ECC shardfokfetscan

exit this sad industry altogeth-

er. ECC management which

looks to have had its noseput

out ofjoint with Imetal going

public before it had chewed

over a preliminary approach, '

may yet recommend tneblfE

There could be more
, fo

"

squeeze from Imetal End .-a

graceful surrender is best.
?*•’
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company Jag; and. sacking a
geologist or two, but this does

not provide sharebokiers with
a. long^mn sofotion. They
want a more stable business, -

more resilient to oflprice voia-
-

tHity anddialmeansjoining a

.

different Jeague. Both Enter-

prise arid lasmri need to be
- part of a Iar^r company,with
a better sprrad ofassets. They'

also need management that

can see beyond die current oO

.

price.
. . ; . - , _

Both Lasmo and Enter-
;

prise shares should continue

to benefit from takeover spec-

ulation.

Tomkins
TO^OONS. has - done ,

the

trendy, things. ’.'.It'has' em-
braced share buybacks and
got itself focus. But its shares

remain unloved and are now
only 2Sp above the 2Q3p low
they hit in 1994.

This is a poor reward for

years of consistent growth:

:

Yet a change in -sentiment

lodes unlikely when (racks

are starting to appear. Pre-

tax profit growth has slowed

"

to just 2.4 per cent Tomkins'
'

has shared in the strengtiL.of

the US economy, which. pro-£
vides half of group sales. But

its industrial and automotive -

:

engineering division is being-

hiL Construction conqjo--

nents, a dmsion dependent

on the US housing market is v

OK so far, but the scope for

further reductions in profit

forecasts is dear. . : > ...

Food manufacturing is in

.

good shape but again, mar-

,

gins coiddprovevulnerable if. -

the UK moves into recession.

And then there is the embar-
rassment of having to make a
£40 zhilfian provision gainst
the . enforced sale ' of

.

flour

nulls bought for £97 million

only last March.

.

Stiff, the faffing juice of

manufacturing acquisitions'

should bring the best out of

Tomkins's management The
shares trade on lesstiian 10 .

times earnings — attractive

for patient investors.

Edited by RobertCole
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^ PlayStation stands

the test of time m
Europe a technological era

is set on kamikaze mission
The world is

unlikely to

return to a •

pre-Keynesian

age of

innocence

BCOWDTOTAIW0IIWRi-COWIIUC •

Standiwdoed Unwnpkyrieot Rines (It)
T 12 Tar>)w government bond yeflds

After preparing the
charts to accompany,
the annual game of
crystal-ball gazing in

which I indulged today, I

glanced back to the way this

“’age was laid out last year. I

vis suddenly struck bya hor-
rible realisation. Of the six
charts 1 have presented on. the
right, four are virtually identi-

cal to the ones that were pub-,
lished here exactly a year ago.

Last January ! felt even
more confidentthan 1 do today
that the dollar would strerigd^
en against the euro, that the
pound would prove “surpris-

ingly stable”, that long-term in-

terest rates would start rising

.

and that“the bears would take
charge” on WallStreet andthe -

other main Westernstock mar- -

kets. Only me of these four
predictions — the one about
the pound — turned out to be
anywhere near right So how
•p I now repeat die same
Views?

Shouldn't I adjust my opin-

ions, in the spirit of Keyne£s
celebrated rejoinder; “When
the facts change, I change my
mind. What do you do, SaT
And what if this years predic-

tions do turn out to be right?

Won't 1 be guilty ofsimply ap-

plying the “stopped dock" the-:

ary af forecasting: the princi-

ple that if you keep saying the

same thing for long enough, a
time will eventually come
when you seem to be exactly

right?

These are all potentially val
yi criticisms. 1 will therefore

. Id a big qualification to ail
r

my predictions this yefttvThe
views presented below sue
even more than usually "sub-

ject to revision because 1999 is

a year that could move along
two very different paths. It.,

could; be a year of strong -eco-

nomic recoveiy and falling un-

employment for most parts of

the world — and my hunch is

that this is how things will .

turn oul Most of the condi-

tions are now firmly in place

far ahealthy rebound, espedal-
ly in countries,where econom-..'

ic pessimism and cdnoimef
and business retrenchment-at

the end of last year reached ir- -

rational extremes.
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attractively valued again after

a 40 per cent fall, typical of
past bear markets. And before
the bear market begins, per-
haps in the summer, leading
equities could easily rise by an-
other 10 per cent
So far 1 have focusedon Brit-

ain and America, but the pros-
pects for continental Europe
and Asian emerging markets
are also potentially good. The
Asian “tigers" are now dearly
recovering. Given a fair wind
from America and Europe ihis

should continue. Europe, if it

had the right policies, could
grow rapidly for years, easily
halving its present 11 per cent

rale of unemployment. Whai
are the “right" policies for Eu-
rope? Changes in employment
practices, deregulation and
tax reform are needed but by
far the most important policies

that could rapidly reduce un-
employment are the ones that

the politicians of euroland
have handed over to the unac-
countableand largely inexperi-

enced bureaucrats who now
run tiie European Central

Bank: further urgent reduc-

tions in interest rates and.
above all, a determined effort

to push the euro gradually but
significantly lower against the

dollar and yen.

If the ECB adopted such
pro-growth policies, the accel-

erating growth and falling un-
employment in Europe would
largely deal with the biggest

structural problems hanging
over the world economy— the

huge imbalances of trade and
savings between America. Ja-

pan and the EU.

T
he same could be
even more true ofJa-

pan, but the Japa-
nese Government

has wasted another year with
halfhearted implementation

of economically illiterate poli-

cies. It is now probably too

late, botheconomicaDy and po-
litically, to hope that anything

can be done tins year to re-

verse what Richard Medley,
tiie'rpnsultanr based in New
York, has aptly called Japan's

“death spiral". As the spiral

continues, the yen will remain
malignantly hard and the

Nikkei will sink to new lows.

The greatest danger facing

the world economy in 1999 is

thai European policymakers

will now make the same mis-
take as the Japanese. Instead

ofactingimmediately to guar-

antee continuing growthm eu-

roland. the ECB may wait un-
til it is too late. If this happens,
then euroland could easily be
caught in a Japanese-style spi-

ral, with an overvalued curren-

cy investment and employ-
ment to collapse, which in

turn causes bigger trade sur-

pluses and pushes the curren-

cy even higher.

This brings roe back to the

caveat I mentioned at the start.

If the euro continues to appre-

ciate against the dollar in the

first few months of its exist-

ence. the already grim indus-

trial conditions in Europe —
and especially in Germany —
could deteriorate very fast If

this is allowed to happen, I

will have to conclude that the

ECB is set on a Japanese-style

kamikaze mission. My entire

optimistic scenario for the

world economy will have to be
tom up.

86878889909192939495969798 90 \
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drome was Britain. Subject to

the qualifications explained be-

low, 1 certainly expect the Brit-

ish economy to recoverand un-

employment to resume its fall _

around the middle of 1999.My
hunch, to fact is that theworst

is already over and the UK;
economy will grow by L5 per
cent or more- With interest

rales fallingandthe City bener .

fiting from the revival in ftoarv

dal confidence, figures forcon-

sumer spending could start to

surprise on the upside from.'

now cm. Another unexpected

boost for Britain will come
from the City’s growingdomi-

nf^£je of the unified European

ftomitidHtaarkets. One 61 toy "

side^bets ft»r 1999. is tiiat peo^

pte wifl finafly realisethat Lon--

don’sposition as the financial

centre.of Europe has nothing

to do with whether the bank-
ers anddealerataytheirsand-
wiches with euros orpounds.-
(On the other hand, toe rapid-

ly
.
improving gastronomic

qualifyofthe sandwiches avail-

ablein the City hasbeenama-
jor phis.) - : ._

T also expect the US econo-

my to remain much stronger

than expectedTheOECD has
just predicted thatUS growth
will fen from 3.5 per cent in

1998 to 1.5 .-per cent this year;

This forecast could be beaten

by as much as a full percent-

age point, just as it was last

year.Theupward momentum
of- US' consumption, invest-

ment mid income, growth re-,

mains strong and I see no rea-

son why tins should: be re-

versed even if thestock market'
fells quite sharply, which I

think it eventually -wilL

Of course, every silver. fil-

ing has a doud behind it. IfI
am right about the.unexpected ,

strength of the world econo-

my, tlien interestrates, parfeu-

larty in Britain and America,
will not fell as far as markets
expect. My guess is that Brit-

ish base rates will bottom;at>

5.5 or 5.75per cent ralhefthin
the 5 per cent discounted in fit

tines markets, ortheeven low-

er figures predicted by most
CSty analysts- This means tiiat

thepound is more likely to rise

a bit than to fafl. at least

against the eum. American
rates are unlikely to fell any
further at afl.'

Whether and when Ameri-
canfatKWfflstart rising is file

great imponderable which
w3I determine the fete of Wall
Street and* all other financial

markers. I suspect thatthefed-

eral Reserve will move to a
tightehmgbias, without actual-

ly raising rates, sometime in

the spring. This could be the

event tiiat sets off another
stock market correction. But
wiD this finally turn out to be
the long-expected bear mar-
ket? I think it will

0-nce the market de-

cides tiiat the. US
and world econo-

mies are growing
more strongly than expected
arid that interest rates are ris-

ing, there will be a strong

sense that this is a decisive

turn in theeconomic cyde and
not justa temporary blip.'This

should be reflected in a big up-
ward shift in worldwide long-

term interest rates. These are

now at post-War lows. These
rates can onlybejustified ifwe
assume that inflation wfll re-

main not just low but non-ex-

istent— and not just for tiie

next few years but forever. I

thihktiris isextremelyimprob-
able.

Haring discovered that re-

cessions can be prevented by
demand -

• management and
that money can be printed at

wifl, I thinktheworld is unlike-

ly ever to return to a pre-Key-

nesian of innocence, whai
prices were as likely to fall as

to rise. Ifbondstuntthen equi-

ty prices wfll certainly fall

even more sharply. The bear
market in equities wifl not be
caused by fears of recession,

as assumed last summer. In-

stead investors will decide that

stratospheric valuation levels

cannotbe sustained in a world
of higher interest rates. I do
not. however, expect the set-

back in equities to be particu-

larlycatastrophic. I reject com-
pletely the view that Wall
Street is in some kind ofJapa-

nese-styte bubble. Latter-day

examples of Tulip Mania cer-

tainlyaboundamong fee Inter-

net stocks, most of which will

end up titerafly worthless, but

shares in established Ameri-
can,. British and European
companies should start to look

Thepaceofthe technolog-
ical revolution means
that products that are

newand excitingtoday wfll be
duB and old hat in a couple of
years’ time. As soon as I took

delivery of a computer with a
4S6 dip. Intel brought out the
Pentium processors and the

Pentium II soon followed- 1

fed like I’m driving a Model
T Ford.

Sohowcome the Sony Play-

Station is still selling so well?

More than three years after it

was launched, the PlaySta-

tion has just had its best

Christmas, selling more than
500.000 consoles in the UK
and more than five million

worldwide.
This means that there are

now more thaw 3l5 million

PlayStations in tiie UK and 50
miflion around the vrorid, rep-

resenting sales of neariy £10

billion for Sony's first interac-

tive entertainment product.

When you add in the amount
that has been spent on games
for the consoles, ft is easy to

see sales ofmore than £20 bil-

lion on PlayStation.

What is perhaps even more
startling is that — ignoring

pro-paid mobile phones —
PlayStation was also the most
popular present given in the

UK this Christmas. We have
all heard about Furbies, tiie

craze of 1998. Well only
350,000 Furbies were sold in
the UK tills Christmas, 70 per
cent of the PlayStation sales.

Not only that but PlayStation

has been outselling Nintendo
64. its newer and mure power-
ful rival by between two and
three to one over recent

months.
So how has Sony done it?

The story of PlayStation

goes bade to 1995, when Sony
launched the product in an at-

tempt to break into the lucra-

tive games console market
that was dominated by Sega
and Nintendo. At the time of

the launch, Nintendo was still

a year away from launching

N64. so Sony only had to wor-

ry about Sega Saturn, a con-

sole that is every bit as good
as PlayStation. Yet PlaySta-

tion demolished Saturn in the

marketplace and it did so for

two reasons.

Firstly, the Sony name, and
the structure of the company,
helped PlayStation immense-
ly. Many of the old Sega and
Nintendo users were teenage
boys and young men. who
were your archetypal “early

adaptors" in marketing terms,

although others might prefer

to call them nerds. Sony need-
ed lb break oat of that group
and attract people who were
interested in interactive enter-

tainment but were not sure
about it. It used the feet that ft

had a good brand name in

electronics and weB-devd-
oped distribution channels to

try to attack partofthe market
that Sega and Nintendo had
yet to touch.

Secondly. Sony was used to

being able to deliverwholeen-
tertainment packages. Ever
since it lost the Betamax/
VHS battle in the late-197Qs.

when Sony’s superiorvideo re-

corder technology failed be-

cause ft could not persuade
the Hollywood studios to re-

lease videos in the Befamax
format, it had been develop-

ing its entertainment side. Ft

bought a film studio and a
record company and used
both of these to cement its po-

sition in the electronics mar-
kets.

In computer games itwas a

“DOING business in Gonnany" is

the title of an internal briefing docu-

ment sent out to senior managers at

Bankers Trust to help them during

the merger talks with Deutsche

Bank. “The Gerrnan/Aroericfei inter-

fere fa tftebustoess work! is. tridky far

both sides." it begins.

"Americans frequently fed thatme
Germans are rigid and authoritari-

an and the Germans find theAmeri-

:%s superficial and often unrefiar

bis." WeiL thafs national stereotypes

over and done with-

A-Genioan colleague says some of
tiie advice on etiquette is somewhat
old-fashioned, but ftiiIsuppose, use- •

fillto knowthat is isrtide to tap your
forehead in conversation dr to arrive

,

morethan 15 minutes latefor dinner.

Thenote ends with.a sectien an cul-

tural attitudes — Americans, five in -

the present. Germans are mare long-
term oriented.^"Far Germans, a sense
of impending ^catastrophe is nothing
.unusual," it warns. US^tyle opu-
mism^s equated.wifh naivete'.
• And nQ, nothing saying don’t men-
tion tiie.war.. —

. ..

- SO FAR two airlines*mid counting, •

- have put themsdvesjbnmrd as the

originator of iity story on Saturday
about Nicola, the foul-mouthed

eightyear-old and her unprompted
advice tothepiloLBritishAirways in-

sisted the story, and ike pilot, was
theirs, although1 had my doubts.

.
British Midland is dauningNicoIa
pr their om, from a couple of dec-
adesago.BrdLhavetmdaimssQjaf
for Qantas, :and. some reliabldook-

ing evidemXLAny others?

Diving in
TODAY’S^ trading statement from
Kingfisher, theWootwbrth,B&Q and’

;
CometretSLcomlMie;wiDbe tiie first

to be prerented fay Mike Hingston.

an old mate of Sir Geoff Mulcahy.
diiefexecutive,whohas slipped inun-
noticed as the director of corporate

communications.

Efingstonused tubeat Kingfisher-

dining the Dixons lad be even post-

poned his honeymoon to be around

—but leftto makea few bob from his

own agency.

His return has- eclipsed the man
whowas doing thejob, because King-

stonhasbeen givena sealon the etec-

utive committee, where the real pow-

er is.So John gyre is taking early re-

tirement at 59.

;
This is not the first time Mulcahy,

-•who feels comfortable surrounded by

vKke minds, has re-hired a friend.

Hingston has a brief to emphasise
v fheBuropean side of Kingfisher— 4S

per cent of business comes from out-

ridefeeUK. a factthatMukahy,! un-

derstand. thinks has been over-

looked. Expect the fact to be afforded

some prominence today.

Inne keeping
THE Old English Pub Company has

been casting around fora new name.
Shareholders need not fear a huge
bill for image consultants and a sud-

den, Diageo-style makeover into

something mis-spell and obscure, be-

cause tiie company is merely looking

to reflect a growing focus on accom-
modation.

Barry Warwick, the convivial diief

executive, was taken by Old English

Inns, but the name has already been

nabbed by a publican to Notts. How-
ever today's trading statement may
containnews thatWarwick’s negotiat-

ing skills and a small cheque have
proved sufficient

VIRGINTRAINS continues to eradi-

cate the last smidgen of goodmll
still attached to the Virgin name
from Richard Branson’s successes

elsewhere. Commuters into Easton
have been handed a bizarre apology

from Chris Ttbbits. the managing di-

rector
; for the state of the rolling

stock.

Thecleaning equipmentis beingup-
graded. “Unfortunately, this means
thatfordie nextfewweeks, as we will

be cleaning the trains by hand, you
maynotice that theyare not asdean
as usual.” I think this translates as.

sorrythe trainsare sofilthy but we’ve

been cleaning them.

Repeat fees
MICHAEL GREEN’S Carlton is set

to earn uncounted millions from a
pornographic video, I can reveaL

Before Carlton’s lawyers book their

next expensive holiday, the whole
thing is quite legitimate. Disney, as

you may have read elsewhere, is hav-

ing to withdraw 3.4 million copies of

The Rescuersbecausetheycontain un-
authorised images. Tedinicolor, a
Carlton subsidiary, produced them
but was to no way at fault. So it gets

to do thejob again. It’S an ill wind . .

.

Martin Waller
mornrLwaller&ihe-limes.co.uk

little more difficult. Sony
bought Psygnosis, a games
maker based in Liverpool a
couple of years before ft

launebed PlayStation. This al-

lowed it to develop games for

its new console, and gave it a
good idea of what sold to the

games market and how Nin-
tendo and Sega were doing.

Critically. Sony allowed all

the big games companies ac-

cess to its computer codes

months before its launch, so
that there were 20 important

games available on PlaySta-

tion within a few weeks of its

release. Sega was much more
secretive.

The feet that so many
games were available on Play-

Station has also been one rea-

son for its longevity. The sec-

ond is a strategy of continual-

ly reducing the sale price,

from an original £249 to £99

today. This has been matched
by Nintendo 64, but Sony ap-

pears to have won this little

price battle. The third has

been aggressive marketing
through television and spon-

sorship.

Alan Wdsnran, UK market-

ing director for Sony Enter-

tainment reckons that during
1998 Sony spent £20 million

promoting PlayStation in the

UK. Most of this has been on
television advertising, includ-

ing the award-winning Dou-
ble lives advert made by
TBWA, and a large amount of
cross promotion with games
makers. This means that

when the latest Spiro the

Dragon. Lara Graft or Crash
Bandicoot game comes out.

Sony wifl derise ajoint advert

and often will pay for it. The
next one coming to our
screens Is forMetal Gear Sol-

id. the new hit game from Jap-

anese group Konami, which
apparently incorporates real

emotional responses as part

of the interactive experience.

Sony has also been spend-

ing a fortune on sponsorship-

In football ft has deals with
the FA Premier League and
the Champions League and ft

supports underground spoils

such as snowboarding, skate-

boarding and inline skating.

It has also been sponsoring

dub nights and some music
events, though it would steer

dear of something as “un-
coo!” as Phil Collins.

The real challenge will

come this summer, when
Sega launches Dreamcast, the

next generation of console, in

Europe. Sony does not have a
rival to Dreamcast yet. so it

will be fighting Sega with one
hand behind its back this

Christmas. However, given

that PlayStation wifl be a
third of Dreamcast’s price,

and there will be 20 times as

many games available. Sega
wfll have a tough task knock-

ing PlayStation off top spot

for Christmas 1999.

" •.'SPar. -'«’• tL

Crash Bandicoot has benefited from advertising help from Sony

on service... g
.and valuefor money.

Green: unexpected video windfall

LAWYERS FOR BUSINESS
20 Black Friars Lane, London EC4V6HD

Telephone: 0171 248 4282
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Realising Potential

John Grooms works in partnership with disabled

people to improve their quality of life, to maximise their

freedom of choice, to respect their-dignity at ail times

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to

their needs and desires.

For information on how you can make the

difference call 0800 13 88 111.
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Stylish highlights,

but needs a trim
B

arbara’s biologipd

dock is going tick

lock — or. as it some-

times seems in Liz

Lochhead’s warm, likeable

but long-winded comedy, tick

tock lock lock tock. She is a

Glaswegian, turning 39. sepa-

rated from her husband Dav-
ie, successful enough in her ca-

reer as a hairdresser to appear

in TV makeover programmes,

but desperate to have a child,

though not necessarily in the

old-fashioned way "where the

husband is present at the con-

ception”. What is she to do?

Her mother, a bigoted old

trout of whom Barbs is inordi-

nately fond, thinks she should

be recondled with Davie: but

he is besotted with a 22-year-

old dolly. Barbs herself per-

suades a gay friend, Brendan,

to donate regular lashings of

sperm via a turkey-baster. She
also starts an affair with her
sister-in-law's son. who was
adopted while a tot but has
come to Glasgow in search of

his long-lost mother. The re-

THEATRE

suit is a successful pregnancy,
but one that occurs in so unex-
pected yet so satisfyingly logi-

cal a way that you should for-

give me for giving away the plot

1 find myself in at least two
minds about this play. One of

those minds is grateful to Loch-
head for creating several plau-

sible if not-tocHdeep charac-

ters, prime among them Barbs
herself. It is a role that gives

the excellent Siobhan Red-
mond every chance to toss her

mane of red hair and nervity

pace her giant loft, while pro-

jecting the forlorn resilience or

artificially bright desolation of

a woman who, as she re-

marks, "cant see how 1 can be

pushing 40 when I still don’t

know what I'm going to do
when I grow up".

But the other mind persist-

ently grumbled at scenes that

almost invariably consist of

duologues involving Barbs

and AN. Other and absolute-

ly invariably go on too long.

Dramatic momentum is not

yet Lochhead’s strength, nor is

understatement. She needs to

learn to hint, suggest, imply—
and not heave thoughts and
feelings at us as if they were ca-

bers and we were spectators at

some Lowland gathering
where prizes are given for ver-

bal labour.

Yet her humanity is not in

doubt. I wondered at times if

she had fully pondered the im-
plications for the child of bong
brought up by a mother who
would be 58. busy, and proba-

bly still unmarried or unpart-

nered when he or she readied

1& but there is plenty in the

play to show that she sees the

demands that single parent-

hood will make on Barbs her-

self. After all. there are two oth-

er lone or near-lone mums on
display — Ann Scott-Jones as

the protagonist’s own. irritat-

ing mother, Anne Kidd as the

friend who gave up her first-

born and is now warily recon-

ciled with him — and both

have dearly struggled to make
good.

John Tiffany, who directs,

could do more to quicken the

pace, but gets as much as can

reasonably be expected from
his supporting performers:

John Kazek as kindly

Brendan. Enzo Cilenti in the

somewhat awkwardly written

role of Barbs's eageryoung lov-

er. and. above all. Scott-Jones

as a mum with loud, blunt

opinions and the embarrass-
ing habit of wearing cardies

plastered with hearts and tiny

Christmas trees or presenting

her daughter with lurid ma-
genta jerseys festooned with

stars. When this feisty figure is

onstage the temperature rises.

When she is absent it is usual-

ly milder than it might be.

Benedict
Nightingale

T his Beckett evening is

divided into four parts.

The first, in which Ed-
ward Petherbridge plays

Krapp. lasts 45 minutes: the in-

terval extends to about 30; the

second Beckett piece. Breath,

occupies 35 seconds, after

which Petherbridge returns to

the stage for what is described

as “question-fielding'’ but

which on the press night

turned out to be a redtai ofan-

ecdotes mostly to do with

fttherbridge himself. An odd
evening, therefore.

Back in the 1970s Albert

Fmney’s Krapp was mated

This short.

unhappy life
with the premiere of Not I. 15

or so minutes ofsearing mono-
logue staged in a pale light in

which we could just make out

Billie Whitelaws mouth cease-

lessly babbling. Krapps may
come and go but that White-

law mouth stays with me.
This will not be the case

DONALDCOOPER

with Breath, though 1 am
pleased to have caught sight of

it at last (Blink and you miss
it.) It is said to be the shortest

play ever written — the stage

directions take longer to read

than the piece itselfl A stage lit-

tered with rubbish becomes
visible in a light that moves
from faint to less faint to more
faint At the same timewehear

what Beckett (alls an "instant

ofrecorded vagitus”. ie, a baby's

cry, a breath is inhaled, ex-

haled and the cry heard again

as the light fades. That’S life.

The applause developed out

of gulps of laughter, probably

recognising Beckett’s nerve

more than the work itself,

which only superficially seems
the quintessence of Becket-

tism. He has finally annihilat-

ed both words and action but

short doses of precise, concise

language.

This is his achievement in

Krapp. Here a man is mark-
ing ms 69th birthday by play-

ing the tape he recorded 30
years earlier. Memories of

that year surge to the surface,

and what Petherbridge con-

veys so admirably, co-direct-

ing himself with David Hunt
is the stillness of the man lis-

tening to his younger self, so

rashly confident, so blithely

unaware of the withering

years ahead.

With his wild white hair

and raw-nosed face he has the

look of a down stripped of his

make-up. defenceless against

these assaults from the past
For it is not the sweeps of rheto-

ric that engagehinr—he-furi-

ously winds the tape past such

passages — but the limpid ac-

count of drifting in a boat with

a girlTheir love affair is reach-

ing its end and, 30yearson, he
rewinds the tape again and
again to hear his simple, vivid

phrases. Beckett gives Krapp
no words to express his re-

sponse but Petherbridge

stares into the nothingness of

his present day and, within a
certain range, we complete the

picture of his desolation for

ourselves. That’s life.
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Edward Petherbridge (Krapp) listens to his younger self his best work injects us with JEREMY KINGSTON Siobhan Redmond is celebrity hairdresser Barbs in Liz LochheaiTs warm, likeable but long-winded comedy Perfect Days.
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CONCERTS: Spain meets Russia in Manchester; impressive work from the youngsters; and a centenary salute

Homage to

Catalonia
Fresh in the memory

BUILDING A LIBRARY

D ifferent though they all are, a
“typical" concert in the PLG
Young Artists Series usually con-

sists of several short pieces written some-
time between 1950 and last week. But
Thursday's event featured a single, mas-
sive work composed in the early years of

the century: Charles Ives's Concord Sona-
ta, given a hugely impressive perform-
ance by Australian pianist Mark Kruger.
No work represents the spiritof Ives bet-

ter than this sonata, which takes its name
from the Massachusetts village that was
home to the New England Transcenden-
talists. Much of it still sounds as modem
as ever, especially the long and lofty first

A s music director of the

Barcelona Symphony
Orchestra, Lawrence

Foster has taken on a whole
new repertoire. Spanish mu-
sic. Falla above all. he obvious-

ly knew- before, but Catalan

music is something different.

So the Spanish and Catalan
programme he brought to his

concert with the Halle Orches-

tra in Manchester aroused
keen anticipation and nervous
apprehension in equal propor-

tions — the apprehension de-
riving largely from the feeling

that the Tchaikovsky sympho-
ny clumsily tacked on at the

end would do little or nothing
to compensate for the box-of-

fice negative represented by

the rest of the concert
In fact, the Bridgewater

Hall was far from full. Persua-

sive publicity might have im-
proved the situation but, bear-

ing in mind that it might also

have led to more widespread

disappointment with at least

one of the Catalan pieces, it is

probably as well that it was
not applied in this case.

Xavier Montsalvatge’s Sere-

nata a Lydia for flute and or-

chestra was very welcome,

even though it is probably

more successful in its original

flute and piano version. Cer-

tainly. one can imagine the in-

troduction for unaccompanied

flute,which seemed dispropor-

tionately long in these circum-

stances, making a rather more
atmospheric effect in the

church at Cadaques where the

piece was first performed. But

it is resourcefullyand delicate-

ly scored in this version mo

and its material is so sensitive-

ly adapted w the solo instru-

ment as to inspire a most ae-

Halle/Foster

Manchester

complished and stylish per-

formance from the Barcelona
flautist Magdalena Martinez.

The music director of the

Barcelona SO might, on the

other hand, have spared us the

Trombone Concerto of Salva-

dor Browns, which is as crude-
ly pur together as the transla-

tion of the programme note
that came with it. It is true that

concertos for trombone have
always had a built-in disad-
vantage — which is why there

are so few- of them — and the

problem is all the more acute
now that they more or less

have to take a variety’ of extend-

ed techniques into account
The Spanish soloist Ricardo

Casero. proved himself equal

to the demands of Brotons’s

Op 70 (not bad going for a com-

poser of 40) but without dem-
onstrating that there is any-

thing distinctive or more than

minimally interesting in it.

least of all its grotesque and
structurally too early cadenza.

If it made good sense to

opm the concert with three

dances from Falla's El amor
brujo. it made none at all to

end it with Tchaikovsky's

Fourth Symphony — except

that the latter work was deliv-

ered in a performance that

was emotionally and dramati-

cally fresh, particularly well

coloured in the scherzo, and se-

cure in the long-standing faith

the Halle and Foster have in

each other.
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movement- Kruger, who played the entire

work from memory, unfolded this con-work from memory, unfolded this con-

vincingly. showing his command of pian-

istic colour in everything from the clang-

ing chords to the dusky musings.

if the jazzy and experimental scherzo-

like movement that follows offers the lis-

tener some relief, it is even more taxing

for the performer: Kruger demonstrated

all his virtuosity here, before relaxing into

the almost folksy beauty of the third move-
ment and the hazy finale. He was joined

at the dose by die flautist Kathryn Tho-
mas. for the nostalgic melody chat settles

the whole work.

In the main concert of the evening, the

Galliard Ensemble wind quintet played
four living composers; two were present,

one aged S9 and the other 16. Minna
Real's return to composition in the mid-
1970s was signalled by her Wind Quintet,

a work of bold and sometimes poignant
gestures. The fluency of James Olsen’s
writing in Imbroglio, full of lively ideas

and a sometimes quirky lyricism, marks
him out as a name to watch.

Birtwistle'S first published work. Ke-

frains and Choruses, makes demands

that were easily met by the Galliards: the

capricious textures were handled .with the

same assurance they brought to Ligeti in

the beguiling Six Bagatelles. Ligeti may
still have been under the influence of

Stravinsky here, but he was already exper-

imenting with unusual tone colour.

Sharing this, concert was the French
harpist Anae-S'ophie Bertrand, an artist

of real poise. Her programme included

one premiere: the Belgian Franz Geysen’s
Heptaminomania. Based on the number
seven, as its title suggests, the piece is a
perpetuum mobile that buflds from a gen-
tle fluttering to a vigorous end.
Works by Heinz Holliger and Marius

Constant brought forth a dazzling dis-

play, and theeven more extreme contrasts

m Carter's Boriolage were shaped cohe-
sively in a performance of great beauty.
Paul Patterson's Spiders gave Bertrand
scope for wit wo: she has everything it

takes to be a “ocanplete” musician.

.

A guide to the best classical recordings,

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3

DEBUSSY: PRELUDEA
L’APRES-MBH DtffC FAUNE
Rwtowtd by
Stephen Johnson

.

DEBUSSY’S famous Pre-
lude isn’t simply a superla-
tive piece of orchestral tone-

painting, it is perhaps the
most effective of all at-

tempts to translate a piece
of poetry into musical
terms. In Sfephane Mal-
iarmfe's poem L'aprte-midi
(tun Jfaune, a young faun
submits to lascivious, ulti-

mately blasphemous fanta-

sies as he bosks in the full

heat of the Mediterranean
sun.

John Allison

W hen Francis Pou-
lenc and Pierre Ber-

nac gave their first

London recital after the libera-

tion of Paris, it was on Pou-
lenc's birthday. January 7.

and it was ai the Wigmore
Hall. On the same dale and in

the same venue, 54 years on.

the centenary of the compos-
er's birth was celebrated in a
gala concert on Thursday
which. I suspect would have
pleased Poulenc no end.

He may well have been sur-

prised at the devoted silence

which attended Felicity Lott's

little encore performance of
the slinky Chemin tTamour.

Poulenc always felt that if he

were remembered at all. it

would be by works like his

Stabat Mater, not by those

echoes ofthe cafe-concert and
the music-halL

It was. indeed, just those

songs which continue to make
Poulenc a composer the

French love to hate whichGerald Larner

Pout patter

and profanity
were entrusted to Lott and her
pianist Graham Johnson. The -

Trots poemes de Loose La-
Uuaie of 1931, and the Meta-
morphoses of 1943 had Lott

pouting, pattering and tra-tit-

la-ing, while Johnson, enjoy-

ing the sea-spray of the Reine
des muettes and the mischief
of Paganini seemed forall the
world like a reincarnation of
Poulenc himself, composing
as he sat at the piano.

Not a hint of cafe or caba-

ret, not a trace of Jacques

Trenet was to be hood,
though, in the nine sombre
prewar settings of the poetry

of Paul Eluard in the cyde Tel

jour. teBe not And now h was

w - ~ T7 -

time for lan Bostridge. Pou-

lenc would surely have been
deeply moved at the intense

imaginative focus of the

young tenor:at theway the tip

carted and the pulse fluttered

in the angry song about the

gypsy wagon, and at the ex-

traordinary high half-voice

Bostridge sustained in the

singing of Une herbe pawns,
tbe weak grass appearing
withered in the snow.

Even with the ballast of
these more heartfelt songs, an
entire evening of Poulenc
song can wear a bit thin. So it

was good to have theyoung pi-

anist Steven Osborne on hand
to give tenderly wittyperform-

ances of three of Poulenc’s

Novelettes. Good, too. to be re-

minded by the BBC Singers

of the composer’s stall in cho-

ral writing in Un soir de ndge
and a handful of the folksy

Chansonsfrantpuses.
And. best of all the chari-

vari of musical characters

which make up tbe Nash En-
semble were ideally cast, with

pianist Susan Tomes and bari-

tone Francois le Roux, to in-'

habit the leering masks of
Poulenc’s “cantate profane",

ie bal ntasqui, with its crack-

ingwhip, truculentcometand
clowning woodwhuLThe con-
cert may be heard on Radiol
at 730pm tonight

Debussy follows the
poem quite closely, from the
incarnation of the faun's
pipes (solo flute) af the open-
ing. via the rapt central

hymn to the aid, where he
stretches oat his limbs- in
the sand and “succumbs to

noontime's ceremonial si-

lence".

Few flautists capture that
incantatory quality in the
opening flute solo as wen as
the London Philharmon-
ic's Jonathan Snowden in

the recording conducted by
Serge Baudo (Classics for
Pleasure. CD-CFP 6022,

£6.99). The continuation —
quiet ripples of colour from
harp, distant horn-calls,

and one ofthemostmagical
silences in all music'— is

just -as fine. Snowden isn't

the only impressive flautist:

there's Michel Debast ofthe
Orchestic de Paris,conduct-
ed by Daniel Barenboim, or

the Cleveland Orchestra's
Joshua Smith, as recorded
under Pierre Boulez (both
on DG). But Debost teryis

to stand out as the “start’ of
the Barenboim version;
when he's not playing. the
performance has a tendency
to heaviness. Smith is more

,

a primus inter pares, butil
the beauty is all rather'
chaste, as is the perform-
ance as a whole — and you
won’t find much aboutchas-
tity in MaUamfe's poem.

Herbert von Karajan's,
earlier (and much the finer)

DG recording with the Ber-
lin Philharmonic appeared
in 1965. but it sounds very
presentable in CD transfer..
In this version the oentralV
hymn is very much the high -

point magnificent, sumptu-
ous. it rises, crests and falls

like an immense wave.
Eugene Ormandy and

the Ptoladdphia Orchestra
(Sony Classical) stir the emo-
tions too. Orrnand/s is a ^
version which sings, and ifS
foil of vibrant, truly Medi-
terranean colours. So too —
remarkably- is the 1939 re-

cording bytheLPO conduct-
ed- by Thomas Beecham
ff&ari). Beecham is never
quite as ardent as Orman-
dy' but there's sane exqui-
site solo playing, and the
c»da hasa poetry ofits own. •

u it had to be one recording . \

™ugh, W choose Baudo: ;

consistently poetic, beaufi-
j

fully played, in an atrnos-
jphene modern recording, i

and at budget price:
^

I

Hilary Finch

To order tke recommended recording, vnih free delivery.

w
£><

m
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in the waste land
VISUALARE

Charles. Saatehi

not only ;

firiarioed Neurotic :

OBealfenu he also

named it ^

Richard Cork
views, the results^

7

esprte his -prodir 1

^ous appetite for :

the latest .art,.-

Charles Saatehi
hasytilnow apopped.short of
narping a new movement.
When Damien Hn^t,; Rachd:
Whiteread and theircontempo-
raries firstappeared athis gat
lay in tte'esiity 1990s, their
dips? w^s. given the non-com-

‘

nuttal titie Young BritjshAri-
isis. Its studied neutrality ao- -

knq»de(^ed.tltetti»)teyday<jf •

Isms" belonged to a distent

Before tite Birst Wodd .

•War, Fhuyism, Expression-
ism, Cubism and' Futurism

'

were only the most notorious -

of the revolutionary groups
that erupted daring Modem-
ism’s most turbulent years.
But artists' m recent decades
have shied away from labels,

sotheariival ofNeurotic Real-
ism;al the Saaichi Gallery Is a -

grew surprise.

Equally, unusual is the.fact
that this movement was invent-

.

ed bya collector. FYomlmpres-
sionisra onwards, ' many
avant-garde upheavals de-
rived bom terms of abase,
hurled by enraged critics or
gallery visitors. Only a few'

Hwerenamedby iteart-

mselves. and none was
inchild ofa patronwho

purchased their work. In that

respect Saaichi* launching of

Neurotic Realism breaks with
historical precedent; it seems
to inaugurate .a bolder, more
open and partisan' approach
(Hi his part- ' :

eurotic Realism is

not? hpwCTfr.com-
pletefy : .divorced

fromthe artists dis-
played in the Royal Academy*
Sensation exhibition. .Martin
Maloney, the onIy_paihter m
this new show, was included

.jn that survey. Theoyieriap^st
Nendstolhe ICA*
"Stay .Pretty,

Maloney'last year,'

most prominent paitiapants

was Steven .(ktotanskh.whoSe
sculpture now reappears -.'at;

the;. Saatehi Galkry. . Die
Young Stay Ptetfy terned wit
to be a disappointingly slight

event But Neurotic Realism
in this first instalment at least

is fax more substantial.
""

Nobody displays more apo-

calyptic rdishthanTamiAo
Takahashi. Tokyp-bqm but',

now based in London, she has
been given by far the largest

area aid handlesitwith gusto.

Viewed from the Ltop of the

.steps, her mammoth installa-

‘ton looks like a nightraarish-

prophecy of chronicmilfenrual

malfunction.: The entire floor

is strewn with detritus scav-

enged from skips*dumps-and
friends’ attics. Initially, fife

room resembles a lechnokjgi-

cal graveyard, a wasteland of

instant obsolescence. Bat, as I-

scanned the piles of junk/
signs of activity began la as-

sert themselves.
.

The bars of a small heater

glow orange inside an office

drawer. The deck of a record-

player spins round, carrying

watch mechanisms rather

than LI* and relaying - no
sound at all. It. is as futile as

i TV sets scattered around

'nte room, flickering and buzz-

ing but failing to transmit any
coherent images. Although

clocks tick on crazQy chaotic ta-

ble-tops. they are incapable of

telling the correcttime.A glass

water-jug hubbies poindessfy •

on a hot-plate, while a nearby

electric fan swivels inside a
metal box.The sense ofabsurd-

itv is reinforced by a pvnh

Mfteuivtic Realism Parti displays more apocalyptic relish than Tomoko Takahashi. Her mammoth installation Lore-Out (1998) looks like a nightmarish prophecy of chronic millennial malfimrrinn

• Ming spin-drier, vigorously ro-„-

tating with Its door open and
"nothing made. Remirascent of

ffill 'Woodrow* early work, it

counts here only as ote of a
thousand redundant objects. .

.

Encouritered 'on the pave- ^
mem. of aNighted street, they

wouldaD be dismissed as rub- •

bish. Reassembled in tins in- -

- stellatinn. rhmigh, they finally

take on. an unlikely onfer.,of~

their own. Takahashi has
carved, out narrow pathways
between the heaps, enabling ,

us to pick a path gingerly"

through the bedlam. At the.

same time, though, she con-
. veys an overwhelming senre

'

ofpulverisedbreakdown. like!

.the crash-helmet resting up^
side-down cra ah aba

case, or the. comer crammed
-with fragments from -half-

crushed bicycles, the space re-

sembles thescene ofa cataclys-

mic accident caused by forces

beyondhuman control

.

- if Takahashi* contribution

manages to"sound an end-of-

the^cerduiy warning. BrianC
Griffiths*' roomfuTof equip-

ment reduces dysfunction to a
chDdlike levet The controlcw>
;soles lining the walls should
' be streamlined, gleaming and
stateof-flttart. fit for asaina
saence-fictian movie, in reali-

iy, though. th^ are made of
cardboard boxesjoined togethr

er with ungainly strips of
browntape.This is StarTrekrs
starship reconstructed by a
cack-handed, and quite possi-

An emphasis
on

impersonal

gratification,
pursuedby •

people
devoid of
love: {left)

Steven
Gontareki’s

Lesbians
Acquiesce

(1998) and
.

Martin
Maloney’s
Sex Club
(1998) .

bly deranged. DIY devotee.

The docks and monitors turn
out to be made of pencils or
burnt inatdisticks glued on to

cheap plastic plates. Chipped,
smeared and stained, these re-

dundant space-age monoliths
are afonce laughable and for-

lorn. Long since discarded,

they have lapsed into melan-
choly and inertia. So far, al-

though the presence ofhuman
brings has beenimplied in the

exhibition, they remain impos-
sible to detect But Paid
Smith* powerful photograph-

ic images focus on people. In

Artist Rifle Series, uniformed
figures cany out manoeuvres
informed, no doubt by
Smith's own army experienc-

es. Moving between beach.

woodland and swamp, theyap-

pearat first tohavea documen-
tary veracity..

Soon enough, however, we
realise that the young men*
faces are oddly similar. Using
digital techniques; Smith has
inserted himselfin all ofthem,
like a demented actor bent on
taking every part in the dra-

ma, he plays the three soldiers

grimly shovelling sand as well

as the corpse half-buried be-

low them. Armed with a Sten-
gun. he emerges from a forest

tottering under the weight of

his own injured body slumped
across his shoulders.

Sometimes, it is possible ro

ignore his pervasive presence

and simply admirethese imag-
es as arresting, even alarming

re-creations of death-haunted
military exercises. But Smith
does not allow us to forget him
for long. When he appears ten

times overas acrowd ofvictori-

ous sol(tiers cheering thrir con-

quest of a burnt-out tank, his

sheer reoognisability makes
the celebrations look like a cha-
rade. The play-acting involved

in training exercises is here
pushed to the print ofoutright
ridicule, and yet the underly-

ing coldness ofthese lethal ritu-

als is. in a strange way, intensi-

fied by Smith* interventions.

Both here, and in another se-

ries of- lager-lout partying
called Make my Night, his in-

sistence an posing for every fig-

ure gives the pictures a de-

mented mood. Whether urinat-

ing in the gents, kissing a phal-

lic cucumber or pouring booze
ini

lie cucumber or pouring booze
on a mate in the pub. Smith*
identical drunken lads eventu-

ally take on the guise ofcrazed

automatons.

I
n this sense, they have
unexpected links with

the' bodies in Steven
Gootarski* sculpture.

MadeofPVC stuffed with poly-

ester wadding, most of his fig-

ures are involved in orgiastic

coupling. Although thrir faces

are so blank that they verge on
the robotic, human details

have been added to their shim-
mering limbs. Matted hair

can be detected, along with

transfer tattoos and kinky

socks hanging off leg-stumps.

But even the synthetic cloth-

ing serves only to stress their

creepiness. Whether lunging
lustfolly at one another or in-

tertwining so closely that their

separate forms are impossible

to identify, these libidinous

performers are all repellent

One pair, copulating on a Per-

spex plinth, seem to be suds-

ing their faces into a single,

hideously distorted, glutinous

mass. Fbr all their voradous
concentration on sex, theirbod-
ies look so prosthetic that a feel-

ing of futility hangs over even
their most acrobatic feats.

Martin Maloney, at 37 the
oldest exhibitor, operates as

an eminence grise in Neurotic
Realist drdes. Here, however,
he seems most closely allied

with Gontarski* macabre
pleasure-hunting. His paint-

ings have grown larger, dark-
er and more erotically explicit.

Walking into Maloney* main
room is akin to entering a gay
dub where everyone is hooked
on unsafe sex. Tongues hang
out, buttocks are brandished
and lingers grab hungrily at

dangling genitals.

But there is no sign of joy.

The emphasis throughout
these deliberately erode, daub-
ed canvases is on impersonal
gratification, pursued auto-

matically by people devoid of
love. Rave culture may be re-

garded by its participants as
heaven, fait in Maloney's pan-
oramas it looks more like hell.

• Neurotic Realism Part I at the

Saaichi Gallery, 98A Boundary
Road, London NWS (0171-624

8299)from Thursday until April 4

OTHER EXHIBITIONS IN LONDON AND THE REGIONS

A CLUSTER of helium: bal-:

loans nestle against the .ceil-

ing. Look closer and you wffl

see that they are- comic-strip

speed! bubbles. But nothing is

writtenon them. P&ftfcPfI**
reno* artwork is intended as

.

aa>mmemin3DQiUhesibeer .

volume and vacancyof a chat-

tering media culture. •

But the Hank speed? bu^ :

btes also encapsulate the
spint

of Dumbpop. TOor. sg«we

speaks. And
be suspianus^tbe.s^deiw^

,

cation which coyly labels -.the

wnrk of this international -

vwpoup ofartists~dumb’*.
ipjese

3eces are neither stupid nor ,

sssmSS*'
decorative in a Sixties sort of

way." Biit they arehotcrinpfio-

itwith theconsumerism ;ofthe

pop cuhuietiieypretend to rep- -

resent Gratam Little* Sculp-

ture Jriends Tmnimal : Sixties

. art
.
with- its candy-coloured -

fashions, questioning- jbe_
pomtof banafenjoymeni Jim
Hasegawa* cartoon teen -

agers -balance between did:-,

ness and sense.r
v

'

Jervbod Gallery, m Union
Street, Londpn SEl @17&$4
017f),unt3JajiJ7

U IN A monthwhen Monet is

'at theforefront oftheartcaleri-

dar. Robot Daviesmakes air

interestn^aKUemporarycom1
ihent faLlfegrear Impression1

i$rs themeJWater is the! sub-
ject-matter ofhis latest show.
'

Philippe Parreno’s Speech. Bubbles at tire Jerwood Gallery

like Monet be studies is
moods, its rhythms and shim-
mer- But Davies* isan up-to-

date look. Watching hours of

video footage of freshwater on

amomiOTscreen, he takes pho-
tographic, stills of what he
thinks are foe best mfrnaite.,

ffaniresfiUeredthroughtedi-

’nplogy in.
1whatamounts to .an

almost classical meditation on
colour. The results are mes-
merising. Close upyou can see

the pixeflations of the screen,

the image analysed info fines

and grids. Buttake afew steps

back, and the shadows and np-
ptes resolve into almost roman-
tic scene.
Jason & Rhodes, 4 New Burl-

ington Place, London W]
@171-2878841) until Feb 13

WITH all the ardour of a
gang of schoolboys drawing
up the rules of their badc-of-

the-bikeshed society, the Ital-

ian Futurists were continually

producing manifestos. From
1909, when FilippoTommaso
Marinetti shocked the public

with an iconoclastic column
on the front page ofLe Figaro.

to 1944 when this provocative

Italian poet died, more than

300 manifestos were pub-

lished. Controversial and ag-

gressive, theywereintended ro
incite argument and anger.

The. exhibition, Zang Tumb
Tumb, marshalls a fascinating

and typographically impres-

sivearray ofmanifestos which
are,,m many ways, the most
historically interesting aspect

of this revolutionary move-
ment .

Estorick Collection, 39a Can-
onbury Square, London N1
@171-7049522) until April 11

>

THE Arts Council Collec-

tion buys some 50 new works
a year, attempting to decide
which artists are “here to

stay”. Only posterity can make
the finaljudgment- Bui at least

this showoffers a fair represen-

tation erfwhat has been talked

about ova- the past decade
The organisers find a theme of
domesticity to provide a frag-

ile link between pieces as dis-

parate as Radid Whiteread*
doorknobs, the only remain-

ing evidence of ter now van-

ished House, Kerry Stewart*

unsealing sculpture of awom-
an performing an impassible

balancing act, Anya GaBae-
do* candlelit meditation on
temporality or Tracey Emm*
bedspread, which boldly de-

clares “Here to Stay".

Aberystwyth Am Centre

@1970 623232) until Jan 30,

then Meuopole Arts Centre,
' Folkestone, Feb 13-March 14

Rachel Campbell-
JOHNSTON

LAST FIVE WEEKS

jtffV Inf Wi}&P3
m

'BRILLIANTLY INVENTIVE
AND ENTERTAINING'

VJJSIC i ItSiCS 1ST 20OK ev
STEPHEN SONDHEIM JAMES LAPINE

* r
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LISTINGS

Lawrence Inquiry staged ARTS
RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by Want Hargle

LONDON

ROMEO AW) JULIET. Sylvia Gudem
and Jonathan Cope dancs the rotes

at Bra stir-crossed young lows In

ihs season's first performance by the

Royal Ballet of Kenmtti MacMfltan'a

romantic woric

Festival Hall (0171-960 4242i Opera
hntght, 7-30pm.E)

ORCHESTRA OF THE AQE OF
ENLIGHTENMENT Kortrarr Btom
stedt, music director of the Letpog

Gewandhaus, conducts the period
Instrument band tor the first Uma. The
programme compnaaB ScnuberTS

Herbert Btomstedt leads

the OAE at the QEH

Second Sym|*any and Brahmas
FW Plano Corceno pteyad onan
I B75 Bfcendorfer bjr AtoEi LuWr.ar.-.

Queen ESzabeBi Hal (V7:-260
0242). Tonight, 7 .

45pm. &
THE COLOUR OF JUSTICE- A

dramatised recoratmctton tf me
Stephen Lawrence Inquiry. Tuned to

canado wan this month's publication

of the todmgs. Protamdty refevera.

Tricycle (0171-328 1000). Opens

SCnrgM. 7pm.B
THE ENGLISH CONCERT: Vtok*
Bach and Marcello receive the pertod

tnsnunent treatment here os Trevor

Ptonock directs his ntemaianaUy
acdamed ensemble. -

Wlgmorc Hafl (0171 939 2141).

Tontght 7JOpm. ©

ELSEWHERE

ABERDEEN: Scottish Ballet's Christ-

mas season tow touches down with

Peter Darnel's Ctaderata. Yuio

Shinohara dances taughta lasd, with

two cast changes to come.

Ills Majesty'S Theatre (01224

641122). Opens tonight. 730pm. B
BIRMINGHAM: Jim Rotanson.

wrongly Imprisoned as one of die

Bridgewater Four, a the ajthor erf

Just, Not Fair, an account o( his He.

Jessica Dromgoots directs Makolrn
Homey lor Moving Theatre Company.
Blrmtnghant Rep. (0121-236 6771).

Opens tonight, 7.45pm.

COVENTRY: The popular soprano

Lesley Garrett opens the new season

here with a gala concert o( tavoiFite

operatic arias and soprano soioe.

Swts backed by the BBC Concert

Orchestra, under Peter Robinson.

Warwick Arts Centre (01203

524524). Tonight, 730pm. ©

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice 01 theatre showing In London

I House full, returns only H Some seats available Seats at all prices

B ALEGfUA: The bredhlakngty e<oifc

Ortyje du Sotel uaums to London wsh
hjitier procbgms teals a contorDors

(iiB-oaing and ctownna
Albert HaO (0171-563 8252). g
ACE OF CLUBS; Noel Coward's

musical invoitv 1
'^ngs include Sad

Awav 3nd Sonwhog Attain a Satal
dauiq (ran 1949 and sol m a seedy
Soho niefd dub
Wimbledon Stmflo <0131-540 03821.

A SPECIAL OFFER S?f n a As-
play room, mspied by the boh <* Ships
Betkooma and the stones at Raymond
Carver, ABce Power and Mice PurceD

imagine the inner Die d a model couple

Part ol the London Mme Foyival

Young Vic Studio (0171-828 6363)

KRAPP*S LAST TAPE Edward
Peihabndge s loumg pertomrarm as
Beckett's anoert sensuatst replaying

tesrume Also the rarely performed

Breath— local duration- 35 seconds

See review, page 32

Arts Theatre (0171-836 3334)

THE MEMORY OF WATER: Alisni

Steadman. Samarriha Band end Julia

Sawatha star nSwtagh Stephenson's

acclaimed drama ot tamrfy memories.

Vaudevffle (0171-636 9M 7)

PERFECT DAYS: Sufchan Red-
mond's wad-wrerng performance as

(he thrtysomelhing cstebnry hairdresser

longing lor a baby John Tiffany directs

Lc Lcchhead's pngnara comegy. See
review, page 32.

Hanqretead (0171-722 9301). ©
PETER PAN: Jusun Salnger *1 the

btie rale, with David Troughton as

Capon Hook, m the return of Fiona

Lands enjoyable production.

Otiviar (0171-452 3000).

COURT IN THE ACT: 19tfK»ntury

Ranch taroe by Henrequm and Vet»
catching the taw with its trousers down
Orange tree (0181-940 3633) ©

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

LITTLEVOICE (15); Mark Herman’s
wonderM version ol Jim Cartwright's

stage htL Jane Horracta sings

glorious covare al torch song cfcvas.

Michaef Came, Ewan McGregor.

Brenda BtoHiyn and Jm BroSdbent

sleaze around to the foreground

THE SIEGE (15). Denzel Washington,

Annette Serving, and Bru=9 VWfc trip

over each others' boottaoes as they

By to defuse an Arab umonst
offensive In Manhattan. Chillingly reaL

beautifully acted. Director Edward
Zwick ungarc a real raw nerve.

PSYCHO (15): Hopeless remake of

Hitchcock's ongkiaL Gua Van Sara
re-shoots this classic tear movie in

ootoir, trasses the ironies and
mtspiaees the shuddering suspense.

With Vince Vaughn and Anne Hecha.

s (Pi) (15): Low-budget sci-fi adven-

ture by David Aronotsky that chans
the madness of a genius mathema-
tician haunted by nqhtmana and
money-mad investors. Sean GuSebe
is the mesmerising lead

ANGEL DUST (ICA): Cool classy

Japanese metodrara about a

psychic daucthra who has to naa her
former lover and mentor tor kSnga
on the Tokyo tube. Sogo Ishfidnets
a composing psychodrama trial

ultimately has too many twists.

TO HAVEAND HAVE NOT (PG): A
reassumgy scratchy reprint of

Howard Hawks's 1944 classic in

which Lauren Bacafl shoots fish in a

barrel and Humphrey Bogart tatb

marly in love.

CURRENT

THEAC® HOUSE (18). Three darUy
corracialeaol dregs. Ctenk and
haBuonation by Irvine Welsh Dveclor.

Paii McGugan

SITCOM (181 A French boogeois
famdy unbuttons iseU Mrfcfly efivertmg

lampoon. exceUently anted ensemble

casL Drector. Francois Ozon

STAR TREK: INSURRECTION IPG]

Patrick Stewart's Enterprise crew come
to the rescu? ol s peaceable race who
have lound rho direr ol youth

Postman Elvis

Elvis

attains

Nirvana
IS IT a brifliam piece

^of Ppsfft

Modem irony or. gross ha*F

taste? The King is aa EIyis

Presleydonewiih ^difference

insirad of raiding Love Me
Tender, heimpersawtes^Elvis

^personating otherdeadsii^

ers- Hencewe get Marc Bdaiv
Kurt Cobain and even Jimi

Hendrix in ihe unmistakable

Presley style.
‘

-

’ The ardu'tea. of .this Mzane
conceit is Jini Brown, a

31-yearolcl father of five front

Belfast who has taten-a two-

year sabbatical from faisjob as

si postman to have a .crick at

becoming the wotW^sjiwsi fet-

Dance. Japanese-style: the Sankai Juku company, the world's most popular butoh troupe, in Sfrijima. the work it brings to London next week

Mad for designer
S

ex scandals are nothing new in

the dance world From the al-

legedly onanistic excesses of

Nijinsky's first performance of
L’Apris-midi d’un faune to Michael
Dark and Stephen Petronio's bed
show at the Anthony d'Offay Gallery, a
spotof rumpy-pumpy surfaces everyso
often to lend the dance community a
touch of newsworthy notoriety. Yet

surely no dance event has been

launched in quite such a sensationally

scandalous mannerasJapanese butoh.

In 1959 the first recorded perform-

ance of this extraordinary dance form
included a scene in which a young man
simulated sex with a chicken by stran-

gling it between his thighs. In the fur-

ore that followed, I doubt if anyone seri-

ously bothered toaskhow it was for the

chicken, but for performers Tatsumi
Hijikam and Yoshito Ohno foe uproar

heralded the suitably messy birth of an
art form designedto presentuncomfort-
able truths about Japanese society in a
postwar, nuclear age. The school of

dance subsequently developed by Hi-

jikata, Ohno and their disciples be-

came known as “ankoku butoh" (dark

sou! dance) and was characterised by
white-painted, near-naked bodies, pain-

folly slow movements, grimacing ex-

pressions and contorted postures.

AU of these elements retain their po-

tent presence within this still-evolving

dance form — now usually referred to

simply as butoh — but with a group
like Sankai Juku. which visits Sadler's

Wells next week, the explicit choreo-

graphic extremes of the early pioneers

have given way to exquisite theatrical

imagery and a design aesthetic that

makes most Robert Wilson produc-

tions look untidy by comparison. There
are no rapes or sacrificial fowls In

Sankai Juku's shows — though there

are plenty of eggs; more of them later

DANCE: Butoh has come a long way since its

birth in 1950s Japan, as Christopher Bowen.

discovered when he met up with Sankai Juku

— but that is not to say the group's take

on butoh is without shock value.

The company caused a sensation at

the 1982 Edinburgh International Festi-

val when, in a sort of slow-motion bu-

toh bungee jump, the five-man group
lowered themselves upside-

down from the roof of Lothi-

an Regional Council head-
quarters. InHomage toPre-

history. the unfurling of

these fragile bodies suggest-

ed the passage between
birth and death, an allusion

whidi was made real three

years later when, during a
performance in Seattle, a
rope broke and one of foe

troupe fell to his death.

There is less scope for fa-

tal risk-taking in Sankai
Juku^s works these days,

but the images ofdecay, des-

peration and eroticism that

constitute an inherent part of this

dance farm cap still disturb and fasci-

nate. At foe climax of Shijima. foe

work the company brings to London,
fourdancers rise in suspended crucifix-

ion as their leader, choreographer and
star performer. Ushio Amagatsu,
writhes in silent agony below.

These haunting images indicate that

butoh, bom out of student protest and
a backlash against American material-

ism in the Fifties, still has an angry
edge. But, as Amagatsu explains, itis a
different anger. “The experience of this

generation of artists is not foe same as

the first," he says. “Butoh was created

6The

anger of

butoh is

ho longer

Japanese

anger

by people who had experienced a
change of values after the war. As for

me. I don't know foe war. Yes, there is

an^er in foe work, but it is the forger

which all human beings have. It is not

Japanese anger."
According to Amagatsu.

the most important aspect

in the development of

Sankai Juku (which trans-

lates as Academy of the

Mountain and Sea) was get-

ting out of Japan. “In Eu-
rope I experienced many dif-

ferent cultures, and 1 real-

ised that differences are

very important, in under-

standing the essence.of our
own culture, and ourselves”

Yet foe very strangeness

of butoh. the way in which
these sfighU-Jran dancers..

- transform tiiieiilsetves into

tremulous creatures with

stooped bodies and totally impassive or

grotesquely exaggerated expressions,

can make the art form seem alien to

Western audiences. The movements
seem so internalised and personal to

the individual dancers; how are we to

view than?
“Individuality isvery important" ex-

plains Amagatsu. “But foe aim is al-
,

ways to show the universality. That is

the theme of all my works — file and
death, it is foe same everywhere In one
sense Sankai Juku is a Japanese compa-
ny, but our work is common to every1

one. For example, foe white face and
body and shaved head are always com-

pared to the Japanese traditions of foe

. past But for me these forms are univer-

sal; white faces and bodies are repre-

sented in African and South American

.
art. They are all over the world."

There are those, however; who feel

that Amagatsu’S quest foruniversality

has led him tod far from butoh’sroots.

Some observers regaid Sankai Juku's

absorption' of. Western theatricality

with great suspicion. .The dantie critic

.and historian Kazuko KurayosK has
written ofthe“mediocrity" in'Amagat
su’s work. And when the- troupe per-,

formed its hugely successful The Egg
StandsOta ofCuriosity indasgowm
1990 the festivals deputy director, .Neil

Wallace, was. heard, to complain. -that

Sankai Juku wasn't “real butoh": He
has a point''

et exquisitely crafted works
such as Shijima, with itsmas-
sive. bas-relief setting of
stacked body-forms and de-

signer chic costumesaccessorised with

stylish egg earrings,,give Sankai Juku
an uitdennible gloss. This design aes-

thetic is, suggests Amagatsu. as much
apart of His. nature as nature itselfJ“I

grew' up near fhe'cfty and the sea

where the air was transparent — that

influencedme greally.An appreciation •

of design js in my character.”

So, too. is a dear appreciationofoth-
er dfoice forms. Amagatsu studied Gra-
ham technique in Tokyo as a young
man. and .there are moments in his

mesmerising solos when he appears to

be^ channelling, the divine Martha In

her long woollens period- As Amagat-
su once wrote: “When I think ofdance,

the image of a prehistoric painting

comes to.mind.7 Martha, one. feels,

would approve.

• SankaiJuku isatSadlers Wells (0I7IS63

8000) Jan IS-22 •

mows ersatz Elvis- -So fair -it

seems to be working. Brown

has been sighed by EML John
Peel has enthusiastically cham-
pioned his album Gn&elands
and an appearance oh Chris

Evans's TFI Friday ensured

that this London date sold out

so quickly that a secondHad to
-

be added the following night

The logic, if there is any. is

that Elvis never wrote his own
material, so why not coyer a
few that he never §of around

to recording? As a piece of nos-
-

talgic wish-fulfilment ithadits

attractions. The King hit the

stage with a tough-sounding,
rock' band and gave us foP-

1

'

Presley we would all prefer to

remember— raunchy, leather-

clad Elvis rather than; the.

bloated Las Vegas Elvis.

Surprisingly the audience

was young and studentish,

many of them not even bom
when Presley died in 1977. .

Brown himselfwas only ten al

the time, but has leamt to play

his part stylishly. The more un-

likely foe cover, the better he
carried off the joke. A version

of No Woman No Cry that

blandly segued into Can't

Help .
Falling in Love was 7

pointless, for it was all too pos-

sible toimagine foe real Presgf
leyoflateryears stripping BoI?
Marley’s’classic of its dignity.

But Presley would surety nev-

er have sung Joy Division's

Love Will TearUsApart. Thin
Lizzys Wkiskey in the Jar or
Hendrix's Voodoo Chile.

which made Brown's render-

ings genuinely.witty. .. .

The King is a lot more fun
than a night down the pub
with a karaoke machine.
What his success says about
the state of modem music is

another matter.

-Nigel
Williamson—
:
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TOADVERTISE CALL
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX:

0171 782 7899

ga

The London office of this preeminent US firm seeks Engfish partners to drive the firm’s continued strategic expansion and development in

Europe and worldwide.

The firm is immensely profitable - the headline figire is very significantly below the top level of equity - and uniquely committed to the
development of a substantial full service London office. With offices in New York, across the US and internationally, it is one of the few
international practices capable of achieving global preeminence. Total revenues exceed $300m and the global corporate and financial client

base provides enormous potential for continued growth j) Europe and beyond.

Wholly committed to the continued success of the established London office the firm seeks partners (either salaried or equity} in the practice

areas listed.,•
••’-

•
.

-* -

You wffl enter a genuinely collegiate environment which fosters a culture of success, encouraging its partners to develop their own practice

areas and work; in partnership as a team. It is.one of the few firms combining a highly entrepreneurial work ethic with a tnjiy supportive culture.

The firm has a highly attractive merit based remuneration structure, which rewards overall contraxition, and does not operate lockstep.

For fulher WormoBon, in complete conKfenca,

please contact Tin HarahaB, Mfeo Fretor

CtaralhQmy cn IH71 40S 6082 P171 2fl6 1441
or writelo ffOTiAQDLagaL

CmaM: fna&lia*0gctjron3xo^Jt
toxsBSqdoioMpxbjA ••

Core practice areas:

ANTFTRUST/C0MPET1TI0N

BANKING/FINANCE

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

CORPORATE FINANCE

CORPORATE RECOVERY

EMPLOYMENT

ENVIRONMENT

IP/TT/TELECOMS

PRIVATE CAPITAL

TAX

r >• 8 t / r
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Feeling shackled?

Wanttobe more fn control of your

life? Then read on.-; i'

We are offering new positions in

pensionsTaw for lawyers who are

looking for more out of life. :

If you are^an experienced or recently qualified lawyer with intelligence, enthusiasm and a

strong sense of fun, then come ancTjoin^our successful and friendly team.

One Life ...

Brand New Jobs in London
UediaSCorporate NQ-2yra Information Technology 3yrs Petitions 1-3yrs
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InsiaaniKi^pfan wrttood tor a bright tectBw^ abb me Knitteam atI*tighlyregarded H^iora Interest h Fhmdal Sendees retied unk (parfcutariy

lawyer. Experience ol pofcy disputes, put* fabSydairas ftm. You floridhaw a commanaal approach and aqrta im<eslmenttro(te) to jori te dacftaW FSA group.Asea!

damage dakredeskabia. ofwk* probatewk tor high rat worth denta. durinflartdessathamaBeousMnotessenSaL

Planning 1-2yre

Ptaawio assistant, ideaSy wtti sxp'ce gamed in a rn^or

LtmdontatitmabiAsoii^bytw^prepatirteam'naat-

lunre] London firm. Emelentcareermove -C8y pottage.

Commercial Property 5yre+

Da»lBrt propeds far bmvywiBMoonsiierea property

ta«llBriyBiBtowopettere»othvastagil.dB»efaptnBnt

and retafamk. Fotaring notesssnW but a trackrood in

mariaflngtitoAi development dsdrabte.

Patents 2yrs
Hbhfy regaided mecSa fin wflh buoysrt WTT practice

wbting to non to a more proarentn envaaoment to

unttortn agenuinely varied worttoad.

Commercial Litigation 4-6yre

MafwLDHk»famlMsaniHiKMdvBcancyfe^8a^TO!#i
Bjgfere to join nbMr smdB but fMving department A
supnb careermow foot a tatper City lackvy find

1

and a

Ghana to raaly mate jar marie.

Commercial Property NQ-lyr
Wehan twncaujeBfDrjDniDrpniiierty tewyes. relxigM

Cty trained Uaocta quafcts, to job (ho uninspected

central London (tone. Baft practiceshen Mealy property

teams and oBer awefcnt training.

Property Finance NQ-3yre
BrandnMnBcmyaitfendyHoaxnibasedtintaundatate

a fredoofaianOy property finance wottioad Commercbi

property lawyers will some Snanoe experienca who wish

to retain fats fab Interesting areawB be eonsktered.

Funds NCMyrs
This reeduro stead CRy torn fa renowned not only far is

excetert reputation on fate fla«, Mateo tor lb healthy,

b^ancsdworidr^envfoniientHtodihides invested
kudo, unit tomb, aflshore hmfc aid financial services.

Commercial Litigation 1-3yre

Deal wSi an exdiro Hand ot domesfle end Memadonal
Hgation at fab my popUar medfam cbBd Son. High

lewk ot dent contact and unrivaled qudty ot training

agurmtoad

Litigation Know-How 2yrs+
Vfe hare tno oppoitonltos in top Clyfams: one topin an

estateshedtoaoconatosetupanewsuppottfuncSon. h
chance to ba a respected metrber of toe department and

enjoy regUarhous and good safety.

Construction NQ-Z and 3-6yre
Two new requkemants in praoiinem City fams tor

constrection bwyere in both contenttous and non-

antenttaos work. Ytwwa taka respansfaSty tor sma9

matten and act in a teen on lager matteo, wito the

propertydepartmentand PR group.

Offshore Tax & Trusts 1>4yrs
Fhst rate opportoriy in a smal. weStowwn fam wSi a

dgnScant naputaSm In fata field. You must hare a sand

graining in UK bx retting to oSshore fasts with UK
ataraants; Income tax. CGT, and IHT rteaSng to oflstiore

trostE;non4esidents.nonOon*afcresffliJanii-aw5idanc8
provisions. Lots o( (Sent contact b on offer and tax

planning advice b provided to both companies and

tadMduais.

Contact Sophte Btooks,CambteFisb orJackieOsbaMeston on 01 71 430 f71lor write to

E-mai!:ggy@netcomuiLCOAik
I*; ‘m M*.,' ’ ; i

insolvency 2-4yrs
We lam a nuifaer of new vacancies tar experienced

insolvency lawyers with either contentious or non-

cortwfcusexperience. Whatharynu want acarearmom
to a ireior C8y (inn or want a ‘guaRy or Bar In a smaler

piacfica, fata ta a good fane to tie bokfag In fata area

Employment NQ-3yts
Wa here a nunber ol vacanctas W pmsIgioiE maaiun

stand praaicBstartowyerewtahfag to nidertahs a msttore

ofoontenfbiaartnoJKontamtlouBwo*.Auperbcareer
mowfemabigerfinnl

IP/IT 1-2yrs
Prasflgtous City Smi seeks lawyer wth a corfidonj,

petsonabb pppreach to handle Wend orcortenfious and

norwontenfious IP and IT. Asml es torifcguaSy wife,

he ftan rters unrivalad training and an ahraefare satey.

Family 2>4yrs
Long estabEshed fam, located In an extremely attracts

part otfaeCBy seeks a famflylawyertojohlta ban. Vou

must haw experience ot acting for high net worth

MMduab and wl anjoy top qudty cases.

CG
us at Graham

0171 430 1711

We will give you challenging_work for top cDents, excellent training and first class pay together

with a long-term career structure. . .

So, if you woukt like to take control of your future and join a firm that will value you as a

person, please call Chris Close or Sarah Tier oh <

0171 329 6699 or write to.them yvithyourCV at29
. SACKER

Ludgate Hill. London EC4M7JQ.. ,
. . & PARTNERS

ALL BOX
number

replies SHOUU>
^addressed

TO: BOX .

c/o TIMES
•

newspapers
P.OSOX3553,.:
VIRGINIA ST,

.

l5NDON,E1 9GA

COURTS COMMITTEE
-

- LEGAL ADVISER •

• TEMPORARY ^OST,
Sah^ Scale CC 14-13

mfisa -C7,w t oJti Lndte Atmum ,.

n lnirm ytd hy lir*m>i'«na ddu gnGfiod IOC

rereinw b daktaConTba pMil oorer toru cxiniaf legriwfnpf'

m lure .wlta fcitputod la Jto* 1JW - fifa Aj*wt 'HML.

fa JCffetiu tereu*i«r wifajre dan^xloe wdpewA ^edflcitkn W
anftfafe tar rafan tot ptnipnif vAfcmnUi i rt imu {aim reha

flLMp) to Mt Sam Mcffldifc a BdkU Mttbtma’ Cmvladtip.
Laoej TMorinis, Uxvlw-

(

W74rr -

Conplaci

LEGAL EXECUTIVES
Ofpxtimiliasdw«rwiaiowkd{(tbhlnfiinm

wrift pocrtenl ffwpretywpwkoce.

/
P U M P

COURT
PUPILLAGE 2000/2001

Why wait until you have started Bar School?

Apply now for pupillage in October 2000

The Commercial and Common Law set of Barristers’ Chambers at 4 Pump Court wiD be offering a minimum of

two, and a mmmnm of four, 12 month pupillages commencing in October 2000.

AWARDS APPLICATIONS
We offer pupillage awards of up to £23,000, at All applications for 12 months pupillage commencing

chambers' discretion. We are also prepared to consider in October 2000 should be made in writing on our

Soncata

Wortham

DomesticCowyBW
Property Urigwof

Domestic + Couxxrckl

Estate* Coftcyreoar

landlordATeam
Domestic Ccwrejnaoj

Domoric Cowreyacw
Onundti Comparer

To £35,000

Tomjxo
Tb £20,005

c oojno
To £20000

To £17^00

C flZOOO
lb £14000

. Smith Newnun Anodalcs
4547 Com Stmt, Bristol, BS1 IHT

Tel: 0117 934 9393 ff*x: 0117 934 9993

advancing a substantial proportion of any award

during the Bar Finals' year.

standard application form. The final date for receipt of

applications is 31st January 1999. As part of our

selection process short listed candidates will be invitedselection process short listed candidates wfll be invited

to visit chambers for a short, funded, mrnr pupillage

during March or April 1999 and offers will be made
shortly thereafter.

Application forms and our pupillage brochure can be obtained from:

Kathryn Webb, 4 Pomp Court

Temple, London EC4Y 7AN
0171 353 2656
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TO ADVERTISECAU
01716806828 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

FAX:
01717827890

PRIVATE PRACTICE

BEAD OF PROPERTY TO £360,00®
Thr rap* lly i-xpaiulitgf fit)- oflkt- iif ihb (calling iitU-r.uilHinai US firm

minimum lu mjuy Imprcrtivr Kruwlli ami nuw m-kt a iti.ironulfa

fwrtruT iu faaii (he property ifapdrt ira-ut. Thr firm aln-Mly luunu an
i-tivubk* ilfanl Imu 1

. ami a law lu tapilaliu- un its cxbUnji lu-y US
iclalitifuhips. Thr ulcal miulklaU' will lltctvfbiv 1 m: expcctril lu lmHil

ujHin ilksc runixls .iml tktnuruiraii* ihc type of moiM'iuiul ami
nviiiuling skills in-Hcii lu laiii'iii (Ins ikw imlialivc. IRrf. JVK7)

liTIGAXlOri TO £2«0̂ 0MH
Hus ruuunal firm Mtlu lu uiKagr a partnrr lu ilcvrlup anil prpgrcvs
ihtwrmufK'nijI liugarion fJcfurtmcn! wilhin its* wcD istjMNm-ii (fly
oflitv Thi* firm"* Impfisuw ruijwralu rifatil !»» will jsutn* an
amhiiiinn ami rummcmnlly asluir senior lawyer a catrluail oT the
highest i pi aliiy Thh b an UUal nppnrlunliy Lu progress your ranvr In

a rufa whld: will jIJiiw yuu <m sliapc Ihr fuluir ilintliuii uf this

dynamic ili-parl mnil. liM iSOO'll

TAX ' «JS RATES
Hu* Oty ulfirr of this liigWy smussful US Gnn is aimntly usAing bl

niniii a lax lawyer wiili ii years' plus pip*. UntHuOy, Ur firm will ahu
axiultT a sirong appiiranl suriing a pan Umc rofa with a grroitr

amuiml nf ffaxthitky in ihdr wunc. With an cucflcnl salary ami Imrfiis
paLka>?- ami a (rrmlly anil culkyiwilc almusphm; this & ihr pi-rfcu

opportunity far a strung lax lawyer lu Irip «ruw ihc- practice (Kef 2AH5W

INSOLVENCY CPAK7NER
Thu motor City firm, aln-atly a suhsianibl ffajiw in ihr banking ami
financial snvira wnurs is ihiw serking lu aigage a senior osslslam/
pinna; hk-ally with a small following. Thr Mkal mmlklaii- will pnssess
the lumirvrcul .xiirwn ami motivation n-qniitil to niugiess this

Imraiivr on-j uf work ami ilcvdup Ihr tlitm lose, tiiis position
nnnmamls an mn-flenl salary anil iK-nefils paikage. IRcf jSUt^l

CAPITALMARKETS/SECCRITIES TO £75,060
With a (np of Ur nurifal salary ami lnwlib parkagr and first Hass

panncnhin prasprcls. ihb is an uulstaiuling opiwnumly lor a

stiuTliliv’iu-rivalfvrs tiwycr with T-7 yi-on* pie to |i'<n the (hrtvtng

lunking/firuna- ifapjrimmt uf ihb tup inhmiunnal linn. BOftrl in the

Crty you will how mrtk.nl apenm- uf capital markets anil he
mfixicntly fintflsle to hamDr a hruar! iusnl tavkuri Vuu will he hi o ky
rlklil ilrwkipment idle ®rf

EMPLOYMENT TO £65,600
Tills successful UK pmrtm; umliruis hi muvtr from sirntglh in

stmwlh ami nirmrtlj- stria employment towytm with i-* jm*«* prjc

Thr firm promises an mlanling ami diverse lasduatl. drawn fmm ail

cnvUltte diau port folk aimprising hulh umlailiuus ami non-
iiHili’nlwus work. If yuu an* eager fiir a gnialcrilextev of au>unu<ny in

your work, an enrllcm salary anil good earrer pruspi-rb, this may he
Ihe position for yuu fReC 04AVI

CONSTRUCTION TO 60,600
Superft opportunities rurrvnily esisl far ambitious asBtanS wkh IM
yrare* pi pi within ihr lumirurtiun dqsartimut uflhis lop ten Clly firm.

Wvrklng on a range uf UR lusr>l ami iuienutiunal piujnas, you can

exped a ilynamH- ami duHengirtg rule in an tiivinjnmail when'

teamwork b valunl and ideas shared Thr firm's stakrl eummiimenl to

tucdlena-. aimbinui with Iwighi pmmotiun praspecu. make ihb the

oppurtunity lu put yuur earrer mi the Tost traat to surras. IRet 2TO2J

PROPERTY FROM £56y306
Tlx* property department uf ihb innovative and ecdling tlty Firm a
seeking to rtrnid Ihitv pmperty assbljnls nth i-% years’ sofa!

uimmmul aprrletKV. Boasting a high quaCly client base, the

siaTTSsfiil candidates can ixpert a brood iuseil am! mlmating
(OM-Iuad. The firm's ncrilnrt training ami rumpctitrve salary ami
henefils poefcoge make lliis a n-wanlutg opportunity far junior

lawyers seeking (u muve up Ihe earrer (ailihT. (Kef !77Hu

1

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT LEEDS
PrestigUiiu firm wuh tullunal rrpuUlioti has vacancy fordcvAipmeni
lawyer in Us Uvth uffia- with r. 1 years' pqe. The successful raiulkkilc

will join a specialist learn which tkrab with ad aspects uf property
ilevrfaprneni and related fiiiam'ing. Including PR. nuLsiaiulinz
upnurtunily udering Cily niuivaUnii quality of work in a relaxed ami
lialailiVsl environmenL (Ret 21444)

CORPORATE X 2 MANCHESTER
Hib hfandiesler urrporale team has a feputalkni rrmsSkraHy in uottt ul
u sin-. Ewrplii itul growth has nsuleil in Uk* neul fa train! iwunwpurair
Lawyen with n-2 ynirS ptylcui-nliunal 1999 quafiTxts wiU lx- inrtukicrtt

Canlxlalia sltuukl liave a Ixuail i^ixsal napurau* IsodigiuuniL coupler I

until guixl Inhnital ami rumtwnial sb'Bs. (Rif. 21494

}

Fur lurtlirr ir.hmnJtum ur. privair proaUr vaemufo please

ronUri ftwnw Jwyth ur Drkalr 1‘orhmor un 0171 121 1836
101921 4*7164 rvenlngs/wrekcmbl lax 0171 171 snlK
E-mail fmorn nrjlhftni rlipnip him Abmullvdy please writr

Lu 7MB ttimlfiwnt Cuttsulunit 17 Sun Stnrt Londun £f At 1H

IT MANCHESIER/LEED5
.Substantial notional firm h seeking V-1 w-ar iiuofifietl IT lawyer fa jdn its

speruksi Mm which uperatvs from Lents and Marrbeslc: Ihe succosfttl

mruhrlate ctxikl he lused out vf rklxr rity ami shoukl hav.* high quality

cqvricnn: in umteutious anil nun-umltrtlfau', IT and stinpg Ixhhxsi

devefapmenl skills. Partnership pruspetis on-cenficU. CRrf 2S44D

CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION LEEDS
Mm- of Ixnte great rrrrnt success stones, ihb firm nmilnuB In

mmix-tc with its mudi larger mmpetilurv <Vn upportiinUy exists far

a litigator with al fans. 4 years’ (mjc ami expcneiKr of or, at Irosl, an
itvines I m spctialbiug m runs!ruction rvU^iiioo. I Uglily rumpctilive

salary ami Ix-nefib package IRd 2146IU

Far farther tufarmauun on Nurtfum mm pfaxe runtorl

Andmr Ibmrfl trBemEdHSeStotw, on mat 2W -WCS W6I
VBDW rwnkiguierckmU fax Oh’. I 21x «qa
I'-mal—km Ahrmonwh wrxe

fa2MBNm6xftxbxfafawrxnir4arel»irctMnhcsiCTlCulLE lACAt tu(UI HUSH
rat iticr

HAMPSHIRE MAGISTRATES' COURTS COMMITTEE

LEGAL ADVISER
(Salary range £24,438 - £27,744 p-a.

plus £2,000 pjl professional qualification supplement)

Internal promotion to management has created an opportunity for a Legal

Adviser to join the team at North East and North West Hampshire

Magistrates’ Courts.

TV> candidate appointed trill be baaed hntialty at the Aldershot Msginfarates

Court, but will be expected to act as Legal Adviser at other courthouses in

Atom, Andover and Basingstoke.

We are looking for R bright, hardworking and ambitious person, preferably

able to act as Legal Adviser in all types of Court Ton must be sdber legaQy

qualified as a Solicitor or Barrister and show commiUnantto the Magisterial

Service and to its develppmoit

This position may suit a nswty qualified Solicitor car Barrister who would be

appomted initially in a trainee capacity, bat could progress qniridy to a tegal

Adviser position. .

We are offering the opportunity to farther your career in a progressive

environment where the emphasis is on self development

For an informal discussion contact, Miss Debbie Naughton, Head of Legal

Services, on (01262) 366012,.Mr Richard Barker,. Legal Team Manager, on

(01262) 366027, or Mr Adrien Montador, Legal Team Manager, on <01262)

366014

Closing date for the return of applications: 29 January 1999. Interviews are

to be held at Aldershot. Magistrates' Court on 10 February 1999.

For an application form and information packager please telephone
.

Miss Laurie Croad an 01705492227

. Hampshire Magistrates' Courts Committee

The Court House, rcimlmgh Hoad, Havant, Hampshire, P09 2AL -

TENANCY VACANCY

There is a vacancy for an . outstarafiraj cwff

practitioner (silk or junior ewer 7 years caS) to Joki

leading commercial and international law chambers

in the Temple.

The successful applicant wfl be looking fcf:'a

personaf.deridng service; cbflsgues trf high qua&y

and a toendly, not a "fectory", emiranment : A

solicitor advocate mow to the Bar wodd be

welcome. ...
Enquiries shbuld.be made toBcx Number 4334 and

wll be treated in tbe strictest

HMCC is on Equal Opportunities Employer

3-4 SOUTH SQUARE
invites applications for -

assessed noini-papillages
> Up to 10 placements of one week's

duration available between March

'and July.1999.

Each attracts a £500 award

Applications by 12 February 1999 by
' CV and letter to Pupillage Secretary.

3-4 South Square, Gary's hm,
London WC1R 5HP (0171-696 9900)

•siaa •***
t^oCur;o^c

A legal insight into our commercial activity

Head of Legal Affairs
To £50k + benefits + relocation

Salisbury

From our extensive research, development and manutaduring facilities, CAMR
diredfy contributes to impravements in bedibcaie worid-wide. As an

infemaKonaliy renowned certre, we are at ta cutfing-edgs of medied research.

Ibis is an opportunity to take up a rare challenge in an area of die county that

can provide an attractive quafHy of life.

In this high profile role you wifi operate with a hk^i detyee of autonomy as you

provide fegai orifice in support of our oommerad adivifies. You wS be

responsible for the preparation of all contexts, hduding die Sensing and

management of intefleduo! property rights and pafiaparing, as appropriate, to

negotiations with customers. Your legd advice wit be sougfe in o4ier areas as

well. You will have accsss id tixtemd legd advisors whmi necessary.

An assured communicator aid commercially focused team player, you wifi be

legally qualified and possess some relevant experience, ideally in the

pharrracmjtica] or biotechnology industries. Whatever your background, you

should have experience of drafting agreements within a laige P environment.

Our excellent benefits indude a relocation package, aver 6 weeks
1

annual leave,

a contributory pension scheme, canteen facilities, sports and socid dub enda day

nursery (places are subject to availability).

For more information and an application form, contact our Personnel Department

on 01980612100 or einafi persoreiel@canr.org.uk quoting reference 3092.

Coring date: 29 January 1999.

7he Centre for Applied Miovbioiogy A Research is an equal opportunities

employer and is c hsakhy smoke-free environment.

ENFIELD Mi
COURTS C

TRAINEE C<
[Salary £15^84 - £1

VGISTRATES*
OMMTTTEE
3URT CLERK
1,949+«^72L.W4J ;

vfcffwi hifaw Tirxtt
CaoDii(KBda|t'faiag|

Hj Boaflacd te lxpl fada
Coma, far Sk »bewe portaan. -

Thh rtntlnjinf ill lin n irl»| p~iK viS i«ia« «*ywe win wrtbex

aariix.wto tajajt mUax aoder

pnawfrMQBMdilBitafaHilriinwiai pttifiiiT.Mrtnd

He paaatMbafTaed on on ynfatintdtwfwwtaH. Fnrtiitinr

dcabada a^ikulaB torn, pki

amdviCOTpnfaaUeiaH
MigliWW Cot. Lcnlihip let.

Cawtaed qipbart™m( beW

tnlnMena^adidlnd
faDm MeCSUdNKEtfcM
Toaeelm. Loin. N17 6RT.

bated hrZttfaaq 1999.

9S6>
In-House Lawyer

The British Olympic Association has the responsibility for taking the Great Britain Team to the Olympic

Games, and also provides a wide range of technical and support services to the Olympic Governing

Bodies.

The BOA Lawyer's primary area of responsibility relates to the legal aspects of the BOA's commercial

activities. However, due to the diverse nature of the BOA's activities, the duties encompass many areas.

The BOA Lawyer has responsibility for all legal issues which may arise within a busy and high profile

organisation, prominent in both national and international sport

We are seeking someone with 2-4 years post qualification experience and excellent inter-personal skiHs.

General nortcontentious commercial and intellectual property work would be a useful background.

Salary: Circa £35,000 plus benefits package

For further information, please write to Mrs J. Brewer, Personnel Manager/ British Olympic
Association, 1 Wandsworth Plain London SW18 TEH.
Fax No. 0181 871 9104.

Applicants will be asked to submit a CV. together with the names and addresses oftwo referees.

Closing date for appfications: Monday IDlfi January 1999 -

CAMR
Today’s Research

Tomorrow’s Health HegHMoi Nonov FS33S19

“Mirror Group”

EDITORIAL LAWYER -

SOLICITOR/BARRISTER

BELFAST
A vacancy has arisen for an Editorial Lawyer in the Legal

department of Mirror Group pic.

The depat luient oversees the legal work for the Group's

newspapers but the successful applicant will be

responsible for the Group's titles in the Republic of

Ireland and Northern Ireland.

The successful applicant must have 2-4 years' experience

and ideally a minimum of 2 years within media related

law (preferably libel). Qualified in either the Republic of

Ireland or Northern Ireland would be ideal. However,

applicants qualified in the United Kingdom will be

considered.

The position involves working in Belfast although there

will be regular travel to Dublin.

We offer an excellent salary and a benefits package

including pension and private health insurance.

Please apply to the Employment Monitoring Officer on

Cl232 680000.

36 Bedford Row
The Chambers of James Hunt QC

is pleased to welcome

Nicholas Browne QC
fanneriy of 1 Sajeams* hn. London

Annabel Walker QC
wbo wd coonaac to practice fiom

Paradise Square Chambers, Sheffield

Benjamin Gnmpert (called 1987)
formerly of 4 King’s Bench Witt, London

Richard Payne (called 1964)
formerly of cbe Ropewalk NoOingham, «s door tenant,

whilst be laandrs the riiarit wide service erf

DRB - Dispute Resolution by Barristers

Also former pofrih

Katherine Brunner and Kevin Barry
tTiami i^n n SQks and 49 Barristers operating in tw™ coveting OnK,Fnnd.

FamJy, CSvfl and Commercial, ISO 9002 accredited. Chambers of (he Year.

Peter Bennett Practice Manager 0171 421 8000

your potential

in the

THAMES VALLEY
Proffeadre Legal 500 Sxat

ia tbs bMecbsea aear

Readag requires

ConsnttriMfooxnpmy

Judicial Assistants
FuMme and partfime appointments lor one or three taw terms, starting on 7 April 1999 assisting

Lords Justices on appeals and applications in the rivil division at the Royal Courts of Justice,

London.

Successful candidates. wl have demonstrated a very high intellectual, abifc msneness and a

capacity to work under pressure as part of a team. Basic word processing skills are essential.

Remuneration Is currently at £61.4fr per day (under review).

AppTicants must be practitkHiws vrfio have complied 12 months pupifl^B/trainee^ and should

apply with a iiili CV ty 29 January 1999 to Christopher Lowe at the Court Service, RM. 6.22,

Southsde, 105 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QT.
-

Interviews wi take place in February 1999.

ThesokcrferionforsefetMibsuitabilityfa reUgon,

sex, martial status or disablement

Aa energetic sofidtar«h
a least three yean PQE for

to bdp serve ITdim bcie.

Commercial property

A solicitor with mbssntial

experience m freehold sad

IcasdnW week to take a
ImSagrofefeitt

cocnnodal piupcny tcazB.

Apply with CV lu Demis
Eyriey, CSDeo bgom,
22-24 Broad Sued.

WofciBgtaBi R&WMBA

Ou r clienf is, o leading supplier in processing and packaging systems for"

liquid food. With about I S'000 employees, it has customers for its systems in more than 1 70
countries..ForJts headquarters based in the French speaking.part of Switzerland, if is. looking for a

strong, open-minded, flexible and dynamic personality as

COMMERCIAL LAWYER
You will actively contribute to strengthen our business

ALL BOX
NUMBER
REPLIES
SHOULD

BE ADDRESSED
TO: BOX
No
c/o TIMES

NEWSPAPERS
P.O.BOX 3553,

VIRGINIA ST.

LONDON,
El 9GA

The chaBenge:

You are part of a small team whose' main

role is to give legal advice to colleagues

within management and to all the various

deportments, both at the headquarters and

at affiliates throughout Europe and the

world. Your responsibilities will also include

drafting, commenting on and assisting in

negotiations for a wide range of commercial

agreements. In dose contact with o forge

number of internal customers, you are also

involved in implementing and maintaining

our internal legd procedures.

Yourself:- .

Your analytical skills, legal experience and busi-

ness sense allow you to Find the right solutions

rapidly. Open-minded and communicative, your

evident competence,- charisma and adaptobtlity •

allow you to be accepted qs a key adviser and
team member. Holder of a recognised legal

qualification, you already havp dt least five

:

years' postqualification experience in an interna-

tional environment, including substantial working
‘

experience of European competition law.' Your

mother tongue is English or you have on excel-

lent command of written and spokenI
English

.

The offer:

The opportunity to join a world class inter-
national-company. The chance to work in
an environment with little hierarchy where
your initiatives and teamwork approach ..

will be highly appreciated. A very wide
range of responsibilities as w*ji| as contacts
at aH level, in the group. A daily schedule .•

which IS not for those who like routine. The "

Jtance to travel in Europe and throughout
the worid An attractive and compotitive 1

salary and benefits package reflecting the i
importance of this function. I

Please send your application to the authorised representative Mereuri Urvol SA. Ch. du Joran l ; P.O. Box 2428. 1260 Nyon 2/ Switmrtnnd k
Ref. 474.2553 cr phone for additional information +41 (0)22 365 44 44* Fax +41 (0)22 365 44 45. .

- A
. Or have a look at our web ritewwwjMiandb Ful confidentiality is assured.

. J
Mereuri Urval, assessment experts in recruitment and selection, potentiaVqnalysu, management development and

• coaching with offices in Nyon, Zurich. Baste.Bero and 75 forther agencies In Eurc^ie^.USAand Australia. .
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is the law lords prepare to return to the Pinochet case, two QCs examine the issues raised by Lord Hoffmann’s actions

Should a judge have

•• v
: u

-k

.

outside interests?

Two weeks ago. Lord Irvine of Lairg, the

Lord Chancellor, commented mat it

was “in the highest degree unfortunate"

that the law lords had to reopen the 3-2 deci-

sion that General Pinochet was not entitled to

immunity from extradition to Spain. There
wastheappearance ofbias by Lord Hoffmann,
one of the law lords in the majority, who had
faded to declare bis links with Amnesty Inter-

national, a party to the appeal The Lord Chan-
cellor suggested that there was no point in "cry-

ing over spDt milk" but that it was necessary to

"put procedures in place to ensure that this

does not happen again".

The law lords should recognise the need for

such procedures. After all as Lord Hoffmann
himself observed in another
judgment in December, there

are a number of "cases in which

fairly and objectively. Prior beliefs and opin-
ions do not disqualify a judge who is able and
wilting to consider the case with an open mincL
An extreme example of this principle in ac-

tion was the conviction oF Adolf Eichmann by
the Israeli District Court of war crimes and
crimes against the Jewish people. The Su-
preme Court rejected his argument on appeal
in 1962 that the reactions of any Jewish judge
to the Holocaust meant that the court was “in-

capable of giving the appellant an objective

trial". The Supnuprerae Court agreed with the Dis-

trict Court that "(Mice this case has been

one feels that a slight change in

ofrfae

l/>rd Hoffmann and Justice: “Bias— partiality— must connote something more than preconceptions, or prejudices," writes Sir Louis Blonr-Cooper

Bias, prejudice and
the Pinochet case

•'•V

&

Assistants

$

4

N ot for years has an
issue sodonrinated
talk in the Temple
and divided the

:

talkers so deeply as the rights

and wrongs of the Pinochet af-

fair. But the central issue of

whether heads of state are im-
mune for acts of state consid-

ered by the international com-
. muniiyto be heinous crimes is

not up for debate here. '
.

•" That will be for the House
:;of Lords appellate committee
'at the reHearinjfT)F5ie xaiK
next Monday.Thehearing fol-

-fows the setting-aside of the

jriginal ruling by threetotwo
lenying General Pinochetany
nmunity.
In the meantime, there are

isturbing features about the

rocedure for disclosure by
jdges of potential conflicts of

acrest and the law's ap-

joach to what is — often gtib-

1— described as bias on the

pn of dedsionrmakers. Nor-
nlly in litigation, a party to a

dpute may perceive a disad-

vuage to itself in Uk judge

(o judges) assigned to the

ca. This occurs mostly at the

tri stage; rarefy does it arise

or appeal bemuse appeal

artjudges arenot the prinaa-

lyaa-finders. The party per-

ceibfy prejudiced will apply

fcrthe trial judge to stand

den and be replaced if the

ca of bias is made good.

ften an appointed judge

wi initiate dLsdosure ofa poS-

sib conflict of interest and
set the parties’ reactions. Of-

teflhe interest is not such as

torouseperturbation: the par-

tfcreadily acknowledge that

it til not affect thejudges ju-

dial approach to the case and

dnot sedc his or her itanoval.

iccasionally. though, the

The judiciary’s

approach to bias by
decision-makers

poses disturbing

questions, says Sir

Louis Blom-Cooper

judg^wiH removeliimselL Mi-
Justice Frankfurter of the US
Supreme Court once stood

down m a case involving the

validity of the musical output
over the address systems of

the public buses in Washing-
ton DC So disturbing did the

Associate Justice
'

-

find the imposed
music that be felt

he could not re-

main unaffected in

the courtroom by
his personal dis-

taste for the trans-

port company's ac-

tivities. Had Lord.

Hoffmann per-

ceived himself to

be ; similarly

placed, he would
have disqualified

himself or, having
disclosed his assoa- - __—mmm
ation with Amnes-
ty International, asked if the

parties objected to his silting

m judgment.
The objectors, if any, would

have beat the Pinochet sup-
portere. If they knoy of Lard
Hoffmann's connection at'the

time of Amnesty's interven-

tion, thqy might still have
thoughtitwise tofoigo any ob-

jection. After all, they had the

The

objectors

would

have been

Pinochet

supporters

judgmmt of Lord Bingham of

Cfomhifl.-the Lbrd' CBief Jus^
tioe, and his two colleagues in
their favour and may have
bon confidentof keeping their

winnings.

Bor what -about the parfy
that might conceivably gain
same advantage from having

a friend on the

bench? When Am-
nesty International

applied to inter-

vene in the proceed-

ings before the law
lords; presumably
it was then (or soon
after) aware that

Lord Hoffmann
was to sit. What-
ever, advantage it

might thereby
gain, were not its

lawyers obliged to

disdbse their cU-

_____ enfs link with Lord
Hoffmann? I think

so; and l speak as a founder
member of Amnesty in 1961.

Maybe the law lords think so.

too. Certainly such disclosure

would have avoided the bias is-

sueclouding the proceedings.

.

It maybe that Amnesty and its

lawyers thought there was no
issue ofbias. After all, it might
be assumed - (rightly, one
hopes) that all our most senior

judges would privately sub-

scribe to the aims of Amnesty
International.

Lord Hoffmann was only
more transparently overt

about bis support than his

brother judges. Therein lies

die rub. Are we not all confus-

ing preconceptions with bias,

only the latter evoking any
sense ofjudicial impropriety?

We are all bom with predis-

position. The process ofeduca-

tion and socialisation creates

attitude that affect each one of

us in judging situations, atti-

tudes that precede reasoning

in particular instances and
which, by definition, are preju-

dices. Without acquired pre-

conceptions, life could not go

tions and applying the law as
they understand it. "without

fear or favour".

By that criteria. Lord Hoff-

mann. by his formal link with
Amnesty International, had
displayed publicly his precon-— . =_ *v

1 ^ hlceptions in the area ofhuman
rights and civil liberties, but

not in the context of the instant

litigation.

• SirLouis Blam-Coaperistheo>
author, with Professor Gavin
Dremy, o/Rjisl Appeal:a Stutfy of

the House of Lards in its Judicial

Capacity (Clarendon Press).

on. Were these prejudgmehts,
nd the indi-of habits, absent and

vidual obliged to treat every
event as a precedent present-

ing wholly novel problems, he
or she would go mad.

Bias — in other words, par-

tiality — must connote some-
thing more than preconcep-

tions (or prejudices). To be bi-

ased is deliberately to take on
an altitude that is in a different

dimension to the essential

characteristic of the sensaie hu-

man being. But preconcep-

tions may be perceived, rightly

or wrongly by the reasonable

onlooker, as indicating bias.

Originally, of course, dis-

closure byjudges in private liti-

gation was confined to their

pecuniary interests. His easier

to identify a relative financial

interest titan it is to discern a
pertinent political or soda!

attitude.

A civilised society should as-

sume that its senior judges

will ail have the aptitude and
attitude, when sitting injudg-

ment on fellow human beings,

ofrecognising their preconcep-

A' early day motion by
th solidtor-MP Andrew
Dmore calling for the

sopping of QCs is prov-

in popular among La-

btr backbenchers. So

fa the motion, which ar-

ges that no Bill to mod-

ease justice would be

coptete unless it put an end to the "ex-

ptsive at,ft anachronistic” silk system,

hi received 82 signatures since it was ta-

bti just before
'

chambers, to 4T5 Gray’s
Inn Square, has put out a
notice more like an invita-

tion to a fashion shoot,

showing-herself swinging
along, trouser suit btow-
ing in the wind.

Irvine of Lairg wanted to keep Hoon to

steer through his legal aid reforms.

*

V

CNEW YEAR, new image. Sir Richard

Stt. head of the High Court Chancery

distort, calls in the Inner Temple year-

bik for an end to wigs which— he says

-oave “become positively damaging to

ll image of the dvil justicesystem."And
Graldtne Clark, a barrister changing

GEOFF HOON must
be suffering from a sense of d£j& vu. For
the second time in six months, the deputy
to flie Lord Chknceltor has been poised
for promotion to Paymaster General
only to have the chance snatched away at

the last minate. When Hoon was last

tipped to replace Geoffrey. Robinson at

the Treasury, Gordon Bpown persuaded
Blair to keep Robinson. This ,time Robin-

son's resignation put the promotion
back on the.agenda. But thepost went to

Dawn Primaroto amrid reports that Lord

CONDITIONAL FEE work is taking

off. New Court Chambers will hold a sem-
inar at Middle Temple Hall on Thursday
from 630pm on all aspects — insurance,

risk assessment and case studies (details:

0171-583 5123) — and on February 1 a

"roadshow” takes place at the Law Socie-

ty sponsored by Medical litigation pn

the growing role of insurers in medical

"no win. no fee" claims (details: Geoffrey

Hall 01494-792621).

the composition ofthe Appellate
Committee would have set the

law on a different course" The
new procedures should be based
on four main principles.

The first is that judges should
not be required to avoid outside

interests. It is highly desirable

that our judges play a part in

communal activities, displaying

(and encouraging other lawyers

to display) a sense of civic re-

sponsibility by commitment to

good causes. As the great Ameri-
can judge Benjamin Cardozo
emphasised: “The great tides

and currents which engulf the

rest of men do not turn aside in their course

and pass the judges by."

Today's law lords should not be required to

follow die example of one of their predecessors

—as reported by Shimon Shetreet inJudgeson
Trial (1976) — who was so concerned about
avoiding any hint of partiality that "since his

appointment as a High Courtjudge He had nev-

er cast a votein a general election".The quality

of the- bench, and of public life in general
would be severely diminished were it to be-

come a condition of appointment that judges
should agree to monastic exclusion from com-
mitment to any controversial cause.

The second principle is that the personal in-

terests of the judge should be declared. To ena-

ble the parties to deride whether to object to a
particularjudgebearing the case, toreduce the
risk of allegations of bias and to encourage
judges to recognise the need to keep an open
mind, transparency is necessary in relation to

any factor which links thejudge toanypartyor
witness or issue In the case.

The third principle is that the general inter-

ests and attitudes ofthejudge do not make it in-

appropriate for thatjudge to hear the case un-
less he or she is incapable of deriding the case

«'

jar.

a

brought before us, h becomes our duty to con-

trol even these emotions when we sit in judg-

ment". That is what being a judge demands.
The fourth principle is that

however confident the judge
may be ofan ability to deride the

case fairly and objectively, a spe-

cificjudicial link with the parties

may be so dose that the appear-
ance of bias makes the involve-

ment of thatjudge inappropriate

in the particular case.

A decision of Lord Chancellor
Cottenham was quashed by the

House of Lords in 1852 because
he was a shareholder in a compa-
ny that was a party to the action.

In Texas in 1925, the entire mem-
bership of the state Supreme
Court excused itself from hear-

ing a case involving an organisa-

tion known as Woodmen of the

World. All thejudges were mem-
bers. and so the Governor ap-

pointed a special court of three women (no

doubt in the confident expectation that such an
organisation would not admit women into

membership). In 1994 the SupremeCourtofAr-
kansas held that a judge should not have au-
thorised the release of her boyfriend from cus-

tody.

As Lord Irvine of Lairg pointed out the un-
fortunate experience of the Pinochet case

makes it necessary to improve judicial proce-

dures. But die concept of bias raises complex
questions about the nature of adjudication. We
must be careful not to neuter ourjudges by de-

terring them from involvement in communal
activities. We should recognise that links with
the parties raise greater concerns about the ap-

pearance of bias than prior expressions ofjudi-

cial opinion. And we should accept that impar-
tiality means an open mind, not a mind which
has given no prior thoughtto the issues. As the
American judge Jerome Frank said, ifwe de-

fine“bias" tomean “the total absence ofprecon-
ceptions in the mind of the judge, then no one
has ever had a fair trial and no one ever will".

• 77ie author is a practising barrister and a
Fellow ofAll Souls College, Oxford.

CHAMBERS, tbe Radio 4 legal come-
dy by Inns ofCourt School oflaw lecturer

dive Coleman, is recording a new series

at Broadcasting House on February 21.

Tickets from 0171-765 4137 or e-mail radio.

ticketunit@bbc.CO.uk

WEENS COUNSEL Steuart & Francis

ft To artier the latest ebmpBt^ott:^QiieenyjCcmas^ Ut I^ymgDowiitheLaW (np£799, on saleJot £599}l fdtphphe0990 134459.

London - Partners
Insolvency
From £150,000
VbuVe seen the rest new see the best opportunity for a senior

tasahrency player with a proven track record and a commercial
attitude. The London office at this rising star, international linn is

pivotal to the organisation, and has a core business involving

banks and other financial Institutions. What they lack is a
practitioner with drive, vision (and a contentious bias) to tap into a
gold mine. Adding to their own connections, tbe right candidate
wB step In » head up an existing remcontenrioos team. There are

many great pretenders out there - this Is the real thing.

Head of Co/Comm
From £85,000
Prosperous and well-managed Chy firm, successfully combining a

broad commercial practice with a national reputation as a hfdu-
leadei* seeks a highly motivated yet personable CofComm soBdtor

(aged 32-*) with Bair aid vision to take over both role and diems
bom the retiring head of the department. Immediate partnership.

Financial Services
To £200,000
With an impressive and diverse cHeni base of primary; secondary

and foreign banks, hards and other financial Institutions, our City-

based efieqt Is poised tor the pranta league. Its existing practice is

Increasingly involved in front-line advice on innovative new
products, in addition to headline transactional compliance, and is

weS placed to take advantage ol the changing regulatory

framework. There is enormous porentU- and support - from other

areas of the firm, and a senior. Re-minded hufivktual is Dkety to

enjoy greatly accelerated career development within a [earn thart

tipped for the rap.

EJ • LEGAL
STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT ADVISERS

Medical Negligence (Plaintiff)
From £80,000
identified as a specific area for growth this cjo partner Qly
practice wishes to enhance its Medical Negligence team with an
Assodateflunkir ponnet With a background hr plaintiff work you
Should be looking to join one of tbe leaders in your chosen
spetiafisation- Eaeliart rottfe through to a partnership appointment
exists for an Associate.

Information Technology
£170,000 - £260,000
TO be the undisputed Not In CT is the atm ol this mai« City and
International law Him. Already acting for world- leading clients at

the cutting edge of the IT industry the firm seeks a high profile IT

spedafta to spearhead the long-term growth of Its IT group. This

unique opportunity to lead an acknowledged and estsMbhed team
at key phase In the firaft development offers tire exceptional

rewards of partnership in a leading Ann.

Commercial Property
£150,000 - £200,000
Property lawyers rarely gut the chance to enjoy the advantages and
rewards of partnership in a high profile International firm. You
could be the exception If you are a development specialist with

food contacts and a hanger for the excitement of a cosmopolitan
efient base. TWs enormously proBtaHe practice retains the culture

of a mediam-sized partnership but has prestigious diems
worldwide. K is now ready to oilier the opportunity to a young
partner to expand an already dynamic and successful international

property practice.

Corporate Due
To £250,000
Too often senior tax lawyers have to make a choice between
finance and corporate support work - they rforrt have the freedom

to build a department based on al aspects of their experience. This

focused meeflunt-sued firm sms matters dllWentty Their Ideal new
partner wffi be able to service the needs of Hue-difo investor

diems as well as advise on off-shore planning and crocs-border
transactions. It you would Bke to be part of a partnership which
reafty tabes your loll expertise, this is your opportunity

Head of Construction
From £110,000
If you are frustrated at being No a or a hi one of the mote well

known construction Bmts. then the prospect of heading a smaller

group In substantial Oty firm should appeal. A llw-wfre practice

developer with a following Is sought for this key role. Already
acting for substantial construction clients this is an outstanding
opportunity to build upon firm foundations.

FOR FURTHER MORIMTKH
PLEASE CONTACT:

ANITA 60WL. PENNYTERNMUP OR
SOKMEMAHAT
EAGAN {ANION RECRUITMENT

**-*5 CHANCERY LANE

LONDON WOAIJB
TELEPHONEM 0)171 40* 6669
MC5UOLE •+* Mm 40* 8017
PM H|E -*» (0)1252 793499

EMAR. WoOefreccHn

Following the decision by Neville Thomas QC 10 step down as Head of Chambers we are delighted to announce that Christopher
Symons QC and John Jarvis QC have been elected joint Heads ofChambers. Neville Thomas will continue in practice.

We are also delighted to welcome Professor Ewan McKeodriek as a tenant at 3 Vendam Buildings and to announce that Paul
' Cooklitl has been made joint Senior Practice Manager with Roger Merry-Price.

Members of Chambers
Christopher Symons QC Andrew Onslow John Odgers
John Jarvis QC Peter Cranfreld Jonathan Mark Phillips

Neville Thomas QC Andrew Sutcliffe James Evans
Nicholas Merximan QC Stephen Phillips Jonathan Marks
Ian Geering QC Rory Phillips David Quest
William Blair QC Tom Weitzman Richard Edwards
Nicholas EUion QC Ewan McQuaXer Jonathan Davies-Jones
Richard SalterQC Philippe Sands David Pope
Janet TurnerQC Jonathan Nash Richard Bmnt
Ali Maick QC James Cameron Sonia Tolaney
Gergory Mitebdl QC Juliet May lan Wilson
Ross Cranston QC, MP Maurice Sheridan Natalie Baylis
Qive Freedman ’

Angharad Start Catherine Gibaud
Richard de Lacy Adrian Beltrami Matthew Parker
Elizabeth Birch Amanda Green David Head
Michael Kay Annie Hodcaday Ewan McKeodriek

Senior Clerks: Roger Merry-Price and Paul Cooklin

3 Ventlam Buildings, Gray’s Inn, London WC1R 5NT
Tek 0171 831 8441 Fax: 0171 831 8479

DX: LDE 33

1

Email: clerks&vexulam.co.uk Website: htm^Avww.3veniIam miik
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Confidential fax: O'

| REGULATORY LITIGATION (FSA) jgi

|j Litigation Counsel - Enforcement Division FT
8

FSA5s Regulatory Litigation Counsel deal with disciplinary 1 Jlr%
proceedings for each of the self-regulatory organisations originally set

H up under the Financial Services Act 1986.

H There are now opportunities for 2 barristers or solicitors with 2-5 years’ experience of

8
commercial litigation, white collar crime or financial services law and advocacy to

supplement the existing team ofover 20 lawyers. One lawyer will focus mainly on cases
j

H arising out of the regulation of members of the Securities and Futures Authority
j

H Limited. Some knowledge of securities, futures, options or corporate finance could be ‘

||
an advantage. The other lawyer will focus on regulation of Personal Investment

j

(

Authority members with a consequent advantage for those candidates with some
j

experience of pensions and other personal investments.

Successful candidates will be able to manage his/her own case load, involving the

evaluation of disciplinary cases, advising on evidence, drafting, disciplinary notices,

presenting recommendations to appropriate Enforcement Committees, conducting

settlement negotiations and presenting cases before disciplinary tribunals or instructing

Counsel to do so in major cases.

•g FSA Regulatory Litigation has a challenging case load of approximately 150 cases, some

-j of which are very high profile. Recent cases have involved a wide range of issues

‘•g including insider dealing, market manipulation, churning of customer accounts,

serious internal control failures and breakdown of Chinese walls. The capability and :

H personality to deal with leading City solicitors and Counsel who are instructed bv the '

^ defendants in such cases and to be team players who can work closely with other
:

w departments within FSA, particularly with Regulatory Investigations, are prerequisites.
;

This is an opportunity to join a developing team at an exciting time and to participate

in a vital and high-profile part of the new regulatory regime.

fD 1/p J
I VCJ p I Ifyou have the experience and inTerrst, please send your CV, slating current

j

s4 IVL-t-LI I IL.LL/
salary, to Hugh Kelly at Kcllyfield Consulting, Moor House. 119 London

;** rAMCI HTIMr 1 Wall, London EC2Y 5ET. Confidential fax: 0171 588 7020; c-mad: \

% CONSULTING hugh@kellyfield.com *

Research Consultant for

City Headhunter

Sheffield lotentatksul Limited is an international

headhunting firm specialising in tww« a^youmnenc
for the global investment banking and legal

professions.

We require an addfOoual research consulcam for oar
existing research team. Our research department plays

a vital rote in identifying, researching and screening

key professionals as well as bringing assignments to a
successful cwncluskm. The successful candidate will be

a gtachuoe in their twenties and preferably « qualified

solicitor or barrister. In addition he or she wifi be aa
intelligent, self motivated and professional individual

who will enjoy working in a dose kail and results

originated team. As enquiring mind, organisational

ability and excellent cmmauaicafaoa skills are

essexdiaL

Please apply hi writing enclosing oCV to>

Tbe Managing Director

Sheffield International Limited

AMemary House
IS Queen Street

London 6C4N 1TX

Pensions Lawyer

An BKoamnal fa» Bnn wVh maffb a depfh aoOCS a wate

raoBj of ipeasbs practice anas b seeking to reernfl lawyers to

join dMar Pennon Law pacticc. Appheann monld tare wp «d

ibtee yams' pon-qnlificaiiao mieotncc Mchafigg the

catabbAaoL —agaaem ad mniaatioa of penon
«*W"M Ondfag BfirfMJ iliMnifJt and mOmlnf aaftajm
and watm on opmtwmJ autro retatejg to Caor praunm
lrhnivs

Please Ippty cacknOie a ernneahrm not. to Scoa at

Pear Cesden. Hofta-Cinea. 87 Chancery Lane. Loads
WCZA IBD. re teb^boaea on 0171 242 0903. The doting
dare for appGcwmas is Morefcqr ISdi Imary lW.

PARALEGAL EXECUTIVE

Law firm requires paralegal ducat in Mmdann &
Catonete ns well as Ba^iiA The qipGas till be
responsible for tubmg with cheats from Asia.

rranstaiioiB of meetings and providing legal lesemti and
support for (be pstnres.

The potitiqn requires in addition to the language skills

abtwe a waigwal hw degree, niiniiiumi two years
senior Brngwat npaimoe is Sostii East Asia,

coomwavigt property erpoioca with legal treckgreuaL

Applicants please submit a CV to Cniiclafacb. 100

Baker Street. LrealonWIM ILA

ALL BOX
NUMBER
REPLIES
SHOULD

BE ADDRESSED
TO: BOX
No.

do TIMES
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carneron mcKenna
|<V .%

Banking Professional Support Lawyer

5 + years
1 pqe To £Exc&HBrit P&ck&go

Our Banking and International partners and 44 assistants. The

Group advfees across theU range of bankcig lsa«s, many vvith an intema^ outioqk. The Group's

work includes project finance, asset finance, capital markets, banking regulation, acquistion finance,

corporate lending, restructuring and corporate recovefy. ATCameron McKenna we attach groat

importance to our professional support lawyers and betewe they are vital to the peilbrmance of the

Gnxxjas awtxjle.
f -

-x
•

»" o i
.
ir-tii i r»i irn »5i'»iVJ 1*771*1*. i

anti takea primary note for developing an existing Banking Group Krww-HowandTraininglur^ You

work wfS be divense but w# focus bn reviewing the firm’s standard clocumentation. management of

ongoing knowriew, efissernhation of irrfbrmalion and the.liair^ needs of ti«E^

Due to the hriportance attached to the role, it is envisaged you wffl have at least five years' post

qualification ej^edcnce ss a bankfirg lawyer. You vVifl receive an excellent salary and benefits package

and will lead yotr own team,^^woridng alongside a highly professional and committed group of lawyers.

FreftgthwWaiTrationhccnx^CDitidanOT
phase contactVflBm Cock or MfchoOa

McOMpcr Cbcflb q^Ked tovyerej on 0171

4056002 (P181 7S0 9682 evartnga/

woutand^ re wiQd to them atQD Lugti.

eretih cactowOqdgnijpreM*

QD Legal
37-41 Bedforc? Row .

London WC1R4JH
Tht 0171 4056062
Cordldenffal fax: 0171 831 6394
VMxwvvMqdreoup.com

London
anmuftBm
Leeds
Manchester

Hang Kong
Parts

NewVtvk
Syttoey

Mdbouna •

lbs Netheriands

^bRMo •

Vtincourer

RESOLVEA RESOLUTION

TAX To £85,000

Time to stow down? This top S City firm offers a tax

lawyer wfth 7-9 years’ pqe and in-dapih knowtadga of

VCTaninjeutiaidMpattopporartytDwotkpart-

tlme, assisting the heed of in*ect lax. handing your

own dents, and supporting and advising more (uraor

lawyers. Reft 720097

WS0LVBICY Tb £65,000

What this nxwt rtemationaTof mecfcxn-snod Citybma
Offers is the chance for a 3-5 years quaEfled non-

corvantiaus vtidvency lernyer to take your career and

pay to a new toveL By working with some of the

leading names in the iteW and many of tfw best ctaks.

#* onlyway a up. Rah T49036

LIT1GXT10N SUPPORT To £65,000

Thera is a very good reason professional support

positions are so In demand: good hours, an end to

tmesheens, fee-earner level pay and interesting work.

This ajp SO City firm needsa Stjgation lawyer with 3+

yearn’ pqe from a top firm to take on a chaDenging and

rasponsblercte- BBfcT60682

EU/C0MPETm0N To £55,000

There has never been abettar time to esq** your t3
yeas’ pqe in EU/compatition work, and tow better

firm at which todo it This top medUn-staedOtyfrm

has an EU practice that is at lha forefront erfmuch that

s tonovetwe in Ihe flefcl and is an excetork career move

tar the ambtioua. Ref: T42496

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY . Tb £44.000

Antoiious commercial property lawyers with 0-2 years’

pqa may be much m demand m the City, but there is

role competition when it comas to this leading name,

widely recogneed as having one oi the vary best

property practices anxrri. A sped at this friendhr firm

wd set you up tor Be. Reft T154S3

CORPORATE TO£72,000
Them «s much to be said for /oWng this leading City

firm, and much has been, at of « good, as

transactional corporate lawyers with 1-6 years’ pqe

can take their careers abs stop torward hBra acting cn

o wide range of M8A MBO and eqUly fundhgwok tor

an array of heavyrtttng cienls. Refc T19782

BAPLOYS SHARE SCHBNE To £55,000

Whether you Have experience of employee share

.
sdiemee work, or want to gain some, a 0-3 years

quaffed lawyer cxxJd notdo better than this top5 C*y
firm, vyhich is renowned for treating and warding its

lawyers properly. Its thriving team is thB ideal place to

taffn everyespect ofthis Sett Reft T15896

IP/IT .
To £76,000

.

This tap 5 City firm’s iP/rTteam is a lop of the range

model, a poiwful machine that attracts only the best,

both lawyers and dtonts. f\n yourcareer into overdrive

here it you have 3-6 yeers’ pqe and are either
,
a

contentious or non-oontiantloue^epeofcBst, dr have

experience ot bath eress Raf: T406S6

BAfflONtVCAPITAL MARKETS
.

Te£B5,0D0

-Fed upwkh timesheets and realy tong hows but don't

know what eba to do except bea lawyer? This toiow-

'

hcrw rote ara ttto 10 CBy firm is the answer'toan your

:

probisms if you haus.3-4 tsars' pqe to barfangtoapBal

markets, an 'merest in the tow. arid drafting arid,

organisation^ tidte. Rafc TB0772

MHHA To £100,000

This teadng niche London firm is vftar media law

should be af about 6 a relaxed working environment;

highly professional and commercial arivica. famous

cSents and an awki lot of ton. A media kwyerwtti4+
years

1 pqe wa enjoya hi^i-praHemk rf musc, vfcteo.

TV and f*n work. Refc TBO48I

COMSefCtAL imCATlON .
To £45,000

This niche West End law firm may be smsll. but it

competes-and often beets the. big boys, it wonts a
commercial Btigalor with 1-4 years’ pqa who woUd
reish that kind of chaienge. Work toctodes IP.

nsotvency. Intend Revenue and SFO mrestiflaiorB,

and company direaor dlsquafficaions. Rek T50403

CORPORATE To £250,000
This smaller City firm pinches wof above US

weight and has a reputation that many larger firms

would be jestous of. The particular appeal for a

company/commarciBi lawyer wah 3/4+ yearn’ pqe and
some sort of tatowing £ the freedom to bu4d your

practice and become a pteyer. RefcT44259

For fcitw irifeaneBan. in eomptete

ccrfidaxe, ptosse ocrtactQmg
Mnhoma. Sromro Horeor

Wtlwi— IKaOrooortBftimfed
Imyenf on 0171 4086082(0171 435

4663cr0171 <33 5727 reerings/

weekends) crwrite to*«m toQD Lafiti-

enwfc- tbrulM»ng»qdgoupmt*c
hQBS|Oqdgroup.cOAic

’

QD Legal . ..

37-4V Bedford Flow

London
WCIRAfH ..

fet 01 71.405 0062

Confidential fac 0171 831 6394

Web: vvwwjqdgroup.com

London
Bh)*ighart

Leeds'

Manowster
Hong tong
.Paris

Newlbrk
'

.Sydney- -

Mtibome
The Netherlands

Tbitnto

Wnauier

US9lMne-1CPD petal

26 Jammy1999

16 Bate Stiertotata Property Waifc

RofM BaHatier. paitaor - Cwter Leona
KM paullti lawSociety. 113

Ghncory LaM, Loodoo

Qatar 017132D67M

QD

-HOUSE
Prtwrts tetwrottonal Bank, Lonkw

Pflrate dtefll. Tax A Trasts - £90.080 and toms
This leading private international bank currently seeks a
private client lawyer with at least 5 years’ experience ofestate
structuring, tax planning and asset protection structures

gained with a similar institution or with a leading name
practice in this area. You wiU be pragmatic m approach and
relish the prospect of working in a dynamic commercial
environment with daily client contact. This is a key
appointment for the bank. Contact Jaae Foster. Rs£ 3778

CoflHHereJaliatryBTX Snffoik

Two positions have arisen within die legal department of this

high profile organisation. One is hr a newly to 2 year qualified

solicitor Wady to be looking for a first move in-house. The other,

for a solicitor with a mimmum ofS yean commercial experience

to manage a small team. Please contact Sbona McDongall on
tch 01223 516001; £uc 01223 516002. Raft 3888

Spmts LirvTer - Rah SuttzBiasd

If you are ax least 6 yean qualified and have gained

commercial experience from the sports industry or the sports

Uw department of a well known firm, we are currently

handling an exciting assignment for an industry leader that

involved managing a high calibre team. Please contact

NawBTtifi. R$t32S8

US Fortune 56 WtdfloaaoBSI - Co/Can Loadan

An outstanding opportunity has arisen with this household

name US corporation in London for at least 3 lawyers with

between 2 and 10 tears corporate and commercial experience.

You muse have been whh a wdl known firm or a multinational

and be winingto assume a oansactima! rofc with a peat deal of
responsbSny. Please contact Bachfid North. Ret; 3888

twntai Property Nortb inodsa

This leading tdccoms comparty seeks couuncraal property

lawyers to join the rxpanding legal team in Norib London.

Working dosety with the project management section, the

majorit)' ofyour work will revoht around site acquisitions. You
must be an effective communicator whh an efficient and

personable approach. Contact Akxces Dsg^os. Rtf: 3883

PRACTICE
Privals Practice Overseas

We currently have a number ofexciting vacancies in private
practice for lawyers experienced in a variety of disciplines to
work in countries across Europe, The Middle East, Asa
Pacific, Australasia and the Caribbean. If you have ever
thought about relocating overseas or would simply like an
informal chat about some of the options which might be
available to yon, contact Sean Mxdberin or Jane Foster in
complete confidence on 0171 831 3270.

Insolvency 1-7 Ysars QaalHUtd - London £40-33,000
The tondon office of this EIS firm is seeking exceptional UK
qualified aon-coorcntious insolvency lawyers ar afl levels ro join a
young, non -hierarchical and relaxed team. This is a unique
opportunityto join a firm which is exciting, forward thinking and
very different from the rest! Contact James 'Sactox. Raft 3769

Media Utipafioo ami Defamsflon - London ETopCffy
Cfcir efient is a leading firm in the media, information and
conammicaoon secrois. It is a firm praised for its comminnent
to rccogmsc mcfoiduaGry and encourage innovation. A
dc6nunon/libd txwyer, tq» tnfbur yeais qtBdffied, is now soudir
To join the highly acclaimed Media Litigation and Defamation Unit
actingforbi^t profile dkauson both sidesofthe media tfivkfe. For
rbexe informanon, please contact Ozfem And. Rst4lS

^ CoranwreW Patosr (fra foUowing necessary) Sunw
Our i^nirba major commercial practice with3 UKofBcwwwefl
os a -vroog inremaocsiaL presence. This is an unusual opportunity
-for a senior lawyer to cake - ever an wtaring partnership rofc
servicing an

:
exceptional efient base. A personal followit^ is- not

necessary and of more nqkitmce arc strong interpersonal and
tcidcnhtp skills, good commercial experience and the ability to
instil confidence in diems. Contact Andie Held. RbE 3885

.HWwwWqb Bresstfs
Hits major jntcroatkwd practice seeks a confident, bright,
learn spirited EU/Compethion lawyer with 2-4 yean
experience to wo* in its thriving Brussels office. The position
reprtsents an excdlenr opportunity ro work with a leading firm
in the bean ofEurope. Contact Sean Mulherin. Ret 3SS3

LAUKENCB SIMONS
International Legal Recruitment
Pnrfastemrf, Proactive and Personal

Craven House, 121 Kmgswajv London WC2B 6PA. Td +44 (0)171 83L 5270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429
Evenings (after 7pm)/Weefccnda Td; +44 (0)181 2039080 (In-house) or -t44 (0)181 977 3446 (Practice)

CJvsiy
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Litigation:
i will it be a
free-for-all?

Compensation culture rules in America but

lot here— at least not yet says Gary Slapper

LAW 39

1 ^ rends, films and

H food — whatever
I happens in Ameri-A ca inevitably reach

-

i i our shores, even in the ie-

I
d system. Yet ahhough
"ess reports show a rise in

J igh-profi le compensation
aims, we have notyet fallen

rey to the tricky and danger-
us kind of litigation that has
igulfed America, where
Yen teachers applying sun-
^een to their pupils have
een sued by parents.

The evidence suggests that

*e are holding fast against

tis style of litigation: we
lave been bringing few-

r legal actions each

ear. Cases such as those

•f Luke Ratcliff and Hen-

y White, though from j

juite different walks of ‘

ife, have both featured

eoently in what some ob-

servers have seen as a de-

veloping pattern or judi-

cial decisions to steer us

away from becoming a com-
pensation-obsessed culture

by blocking paths to the

courts.

in 1994, Luke Ratcliff was
a 19-year-old student at

Harper Adams Agricultural

College in Newport, Shrop-
shire. One night he went out
drinking with friendsand, af-

ter about four pints, climbed

over a college wall and dived
into a swimming pool at

2J0am. hitting his head on
the bottom. Serious head in-

juries left him in a wheel-

chair.

Earlier this month the

Court ofAppeal ruled that he
was to blame for his injuries

and could not expectcompen-
sation from the college for

not having taken greater

steps to prevent him falling

into the pool. Lord Justice

Stewart-Smith said that Mr
Ratdiffwas aware of the risk

and willingly accepted it.

In the same week as the

Court of Appeal's decision,

the House of Lords gave its

judgment in the case of po-

lice officers who were suing
over the Hillsborough foot-

ball stadium disaster in 1989

in which 96 people were
killed and another 700 in-

jured.

The Lords ruled that Hen-
ry White. and other police of-

ficers who suffered psydiiat-

ric injury as a result of being

in the aftermath, were not en-

‘What is one man’s

frivolous litigation is

another’s test case’

titled to recover damages
against the Chief Constable

of South Yorkshire Police,

who had admitted negli-

gence by his force.

The police officers argued,

however, that as victims of

an admirted tort, they were
owed compensation.

Rejecting their arguments.
Lord Steyn noted: “We do
not live in a Utopia: we live

in a practical world where
the ton system imposes lim-

its to the classes of claims

that rank for consideration.**

This recalls the dictum of
Chief Justice Cardozo, a re-

nowned American judge
who. in 1931, made thedefini-

tive statement in warning
against any new law that

would “open the floodgates”

and inundate courts with

claims. He said that law
should not be framed to bur-

den possible defendants with
“liability in an indeterminate
amount for an indeterminate

time to an indeterminate

class".

.Anyone who applauded de-

cisions such as those in the

swimming pool or Hillsbor-

ough cases on the basis that

they will deter a growing
body of writ-happy citizens

has no reason to be con-

cerned. The Judicial Statis-

tics. published by the Lord

Chancellor's Department
(LCD), reports that 153,624

writs and originating sum-
monses were issued m 1995

_ in the Queen’s Bench
Division of the High
Court — where all the

main alleged wrongs

q against people and
^ property are heard — a

fall of 2 per cent since

1994. The LCD records

a a further fall: 121.446 ac-“
tions were begun in the

QBD in 1997, 15 per cent

down on (996.

This pattern is reflected in

county court summonses.
The Judicial Statistics for

1995 notes a decrease in the

work of the county courts

since 1992. The 1995 figure of

2,445.248 plaints entered con-

tinued a downward trend

and was 8 per cent less than
in 1994. The 1997 report

notes the “steady decrease in

the work of the county courts

in recent years", and a fur-

ther 5 per cent drop in ac-

tions to 2Jffl6R78.

Nick Armstrong, a solici-

tor with Irwin Mitchell, has

noted that, despite the fall in

recorded actions, the insur-

ance industry states that the

number of claims made is ris-

ing.

The Medical Defence Un-
ion reports a recent riseof30

Luke Ratcliff at the High Court after unsuccessfully suing his college

per cent in annual payouts,

but as Dr Armstrong ob-

serves. that might reflect

merelya rise in the quantum
of damages per daim. rather

than a rise in the number of

actions.

Dr Armstrong argues that

it is in- the public interest for

challenging and novel ac-

tions to be brought “What
is one man's frivolous litiga-

tion is another's test case.”he
argues, ‘land what is one
man’s litigation explosion is

another’s access to justice.”

Modernising Justice, the

Government's recent White
Paper, says that "the legal

system should be for every-

one" and that it wishes to

bring about "a significant in-

crease in access to justice". If

this aim is achieved, it will

surely follow that society be-

comes more litigious.

9Dr Slapper is director of
the Open University's Lay/

Programme.

like a modem marriage, a merger is

hard to forge, says Edward Fennell

R oyal marriages and law
firm mergers havemuch
in common. They don’t

always workoutand pre-engage-

ment negotiations can drag on.

Nonetheless, the word from
wdHnfbnned sources last week
was that the former big-name
firmsTheodore Goddard and Rt-

chards Butler, perhaps inspired

by the example of Prince Ed-
ward and Sophie Rhys-Joncs,

will be announcing their engage-
ment by the end of the month.
Peter Kavanagh, the manag-

ing director ofThe-
odore Goddard,
tried to play down .

the mounting ex-
ritempnt. saving: -St*

"It is essential that

a merger of tins

ldndhasahighlev-
i

d of support so we
are taking a lot of & rioP®**

time to explain to

partners what it

means to them as rZzYajf*
individuals as well

as what ft signifies

for the business as 0,ini
^

a whole. At this pff

j

stage I cannot give

a date for any for- “/r was love

mal announce- when the

menL" • other's i

Mr Kavanagh is

prudent to be circumspect in his

comments. These talks started

out as a three-way merger with

Denton Hall as the third player.

Back in October, Denton Hall

decided to pull out due to diffi-

culties in meshing together the

various offices in Hong Kong.
Aft three firms used to be high

in the league table of size. They
have dropped down the ladder

but merger negotiations have to

traverse dangerous territory.

James Dallas, the chairman of

Denton Hall says: “Because of

the growth ofrnternational offic-

es, merger discussions are much
more complex than a decade
ago. Rather than just a couple of

London offices, you may be try-

ing to match halfa dozen offices

worldwide and that could be
very complicated."
Such proved to be the casedur-

m
I#
“ff waslove atfirst si,

when they saw ead
other's turnovers”

mg last year’s proposed link-up

between Wilde Sapte and

Arthur Andersen. There were

early signs that Wide Sapte's

Paris partners were not happy

with the deal.

By the time negotiations were

broken oft several key Wilde

Sapte partners had left and

ArthurAndersen had received a

severeWow to its strategic plans.

Andersen admits that it has

given up any thought of a large-

scale merger with a law firm in

London, despite the fact that it

had declared this

to be its strategic

... route forward.

[I j? One merger we
/' can expect to see

consummated lat-

/WL er tins year, howev-
jiyfc er, is between

T'fgmI Beachcroft
| mguI Stanleys and

WansbroughsWil-
ley Hargrave.
This extended

'sgf* engagement proc-

ess has benefited
3
ifmrm ^om ***e political

Vitaj a! skills of Lord
Hunt of Tan-

<£first sight worth, the former

saw each Cabinet minister

novers” under Margaret
Thatcher, who has

been able to bring his formida-

ble charm and powers of negoti-

ation to the deal

As a merger between a medi-

um-sized London practice and a
medium-sized regional firm, it

has not had to wrestle with com-
plex multi-office managers.

A s Lord Hunt says "A cli-

ent survey revealed to us

overwhelmingly dial we
had to go nationaL So we want-

ed to fold a firm that mirrored
our stren^h but was outside

London. We were delighted

when we met Wansborooghs."
Above afl. though, the part-

ners of the firms have devel-

oped into good friends during
their courtshipAnd that, as

Prince Edward points ouL is

pretty important for a success-

ful marriage.

SPECIALIST OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EXPERIENCED AND

NEWLY QUALIFIED LAWYERS

A & l Goodbody is one of Ireland's premier law firms with on
outstanding notional and international reputation. We currently

have over 1 50 solicitors working in our Dublin office.

Attracting and retaining talented people has been the

cornerstone of our success and we place a strong emphasis

on career development and progression within the firm.

As a result of continued demand for our expertise and advice,

we wish to make the following appointments:

COMPETITION LAW UNIT -

EXPERIENCED AND NEWLY
QUALIFIED LAWYERS
Our EU & Competition Law Unit provides specialist advice on

Irish competition law, public procurement ond regulatory

matters to wide range of clients and is the largest dedicated

EU and Competition Law Unit in Ireland.

Our client base includes domestic and international

companies, governmental and commercial bodies, pics,

regulators, telecoms and other technology companies, banks

& financial institutions. Members of the unit advise on all

aspects of Irish and EU competition, procurement and
regulatory law including M&A, pricing, distribution, joint

ventures, intellectual property, utilities and transport.

As a result of the increasing demand for the services of the unit

we can offer additional opportunities for lawyers with relevant

expertise. In particular, we would like to recruit an experienced

solicitor or barrister (preferably with 2 - 3 years' relevant

experience) and a newly or 1 year qualified solicitor/banister.

FINANCIAL SERVICES -

MUTUAL FUNDS -

1 YEAR QUALIFIED LAWYER
Our Funds Group is the market leader in Ireland. Members of

the group advise fund promoters and service providers on the

legal aspects of setting up and operating funds in Ireland. Our
client base comprises Dublin and international banks, fund

administration groups, global custodians, fund managers and

other financial services groups.

We wish to recruit a solicitor with up to one year's experience in

the funds area. Ideally candidates should be able to demon-

strate an interest in developing a long term career in this area.

EMPLOYEE SHARE SCHEMES/
PENSIONS - EXPERIENCED
OR RECENTLY QUALIFIED
SOLICITOR

A & L Goadbody is one of the few Irish Jaw firms with a
specialist Pensions Department. Solicitors in our Pensions

Department combine an expert understanding of pensions law
and share scheme law with a practical approach.

We have a vacancy for an experienced (up to 3 years] or

recently qualified solicitor to work on employee share

schemes, employee benefits, and pensions matters generally.

Applications ore invited from solicitors wishing to develop o
career in this specialist area. Ideally applicants should have

some prior commercial contracts or trusts experience.

Applicants for all positions will be expected to demonstrate:

• excellent technical and commercial skills

• ability to cope with a demanding caseload
• interest and knowledge of the relevant area

• energy and enthusiasm.

In return, we can offer first doss working conditions, a lively

and exciting working environment, and excellent career

prospects: Salaries will match experience ond individual

achievement.

Applications marked 'Strictly Personal - REF SS' should be
addressed to: A & L Goodbody Solicitors, 1 Earisfort Centre,

Hatch Street, Dublin 1 , or emailed to recruil@algoodbody.ie

For more information on the firm please visit our website at

www.algoodbody.ie

The dosing date is Monday 25th January 1999.

A & L GOODBODY
S O L I C I T O R S
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ALLEN & OVERY
HEAD OF LEGAL TEAM c. £60-75^000 +BENS
Sdcn«fuL fasi uruwUt^ inii-maiional nwnpany kcJo j new mm
leader Gar iU UK pusinsv VYrsi EmHuml rrwmj^ln^ > team ufV you
teifl mppu/1 rvrvrwaa) J‘l™mm niail ami anisimcr lucrinna. The
nintpany provides prNiiul kunn. ula rmamr, lunk ami nlakl iRilil

rani srrvro, anil yuu Mill rmil al kavl 4 jrcars' n-k.'vanl nrperuraer in

ihtscarm-Tbs r. a bnfciww-bdiv; role mpimnjj marmpmcnl skilfi*.

ujutuiu ami cunWcnrc. IRtf. 24W»>

CONTRACTS MANACOL TO JC48,00Q + BENS
MuIihiuiIwuI company ami a wuriil Eewht tn its OcU. sedn to rrmni

an ixncmmvtl tunlracta. MarURcr either on an Initial Vfi munlh
twiirad nr perauneffl hash. Whrioiw dwtiy wWi »ks ™ “W
huiuhyis you will ensure all lemhts arc k*aBy tumpBam awl rarer

with the Group Risk MaiupLimt Pofty. The Weal cwdMau- *»fll have

Af>wj|k IT nrpntnRT. a robust pmonalMy and al hast T yew*
runlrads mananernmi ivnnimv. tRef. 2TWB

SNR PROFEKTr/COMMERCIAJL fSS-AS/MO
Dynamic proprtiy-uwiunt; nimpany wWr a luitonwklc pnnJ6I» is

KvklnK in Knuri a wniur lawyer as iU first In-tousr appuntimiiL A

subl ladwtHiml in unrenrarial pnjprrly ami a sum I umKnUiKtiiv! °f

finaminf; and mmpanyMunm’rcial two art: csoiIhL This is an

nritiiK uppurtunily for an imitrjinwiirial spirit lu play ,i key mlr in a
yiAinp ami rapidly ilrvcfarknfi onnpany. Otrt jenm

coMMERcuiyrr TO £44^000

ictatlun to rT/ronvmtriil tunlrads as wS as advWr« on other flaxxal

cwmrmd tuuu. Afar tfc total Iiyfer innirart.The jwsitfon m*>' ***
jjt pnmanwii. Non UK lawyers wifi hr anttfcfcmt, ORc£ -

CORPORATE / IT £50-60,008
An upporUuiity has arisen fiir a 2-r> year ipiatifiol turpuraip >* FT

Lawyer to Join the European Inpl Irani uf Ihh US total IT consultancy

pratixc. Basal in their nflitvs in Camherky aw) worLinx primarily

with clients in «lu- financial servtrrs sector you wifi ham lie a variety uf

kular incus im uulsourcmft

CONTRACTS ASSOCIATE NEGOTIABLE
L-arlins hdenuliopal soAwair company seeks lu rrcruJl an otperiemxU

rimiracu Associate la report lo Uw Rqponal Contracts Manager Role

will Invutvr Baiswp; Justly with Uw sales knee and drafting anil

curporale/minnien.'ial rtiillrtV will) a part

jnarftnncnls. IHrf 249J 5]

nr£utiatinm unnplcx It run! tails far wuridwide awtumes. General

nmmL-rdal rontracis experknee b essential amt spedlk IT erperinxr

•rnukl be ahnU^na.IRd'. iWin)

|NR CO SEC TO 05,00# + BENS
Ifitenuffcmjl pul rlis)ring romps/iy «»*» an 1CSA qualifier! cumpiny
seiTrlary. on a pari lime lusts, lo assist senior legal nmnsd and

manajie the indipitny secretarial fumiion far an InlcmailDiial

portfi/lio of cumnanjev Based in rrankni ofiVrs fa Essca wilh

numerous on-sile bulitks. Hits would suit samrone kxiking to rciiim

lu Ihr wurtcpiaiv (Ref 2484AI

GEN COMMERClAVPROrCRn OS-n/tOO
Major regional Uarupurt operator is faukiiui to rrmrii csrmnenM
prunnny and Rfivral nnmanrial lawyers to join ousting teams. The
positions will friHbfty be far fixed terms of 6-t? months, with a view

to being isdumlnJ UrmAcr They wil) omsirkr raiMfirlatrs with D-S

years' nHevanl experiem®, tndudinn non UK qualified lawyers,

provided they haw at least a 6 month work permit. (RtC 2W>7/2<tB'S)

Training &

Development

Manager -

Banking &

Finance Law

At Allen & Overy, one of the world's leading finance practices, we IB®

to make sure that allour lawyers are Silly trained at an eady stage In

their careers.

In 7998, in unprecedented double, Allen & Overy was judged Best

Global Law firm at The Lawyer Awards-andLaWfimt ofthe Year at the

Legal Business Awards. Our successbthe result of a combinaton of

factor, the most crudal ofwhich ii.the continuing success of our dients.

With over 400 lawyers spread over a network of 20 offices worWwidft you

could say that our Specialist financetrainingTeam has Its work cut out As

a measure of the importancewe attach to out training function, we are

seeking to invest in an additional member'erf the team, reporting to our

Senior Finance Training Manager, to assist in the development of

programmes for all levels of lawyec from trainee to partner.

hir infumuittHi on ptrownml pusiliuns. please ounUia Nkk Creed or Defebir Oflewbach on 0171 533 3822 (0171 924 4HJ2

itoi invs/wtvkrmh I tax 0171 ITS WY E-null i-rlr rtirJBininlip-anp rmw Fur fafamuliun un Ittuporaty pttsSkHB, phw
cw/tMil CjutmHI Murphys Aodmr CobSne or PCBCtopr Nmua un 0171 HJ 3828. tax 0171 S2S VG9.

E-nufim—ibwpbyRMwkgr
lumkin ECZM 2PI.

co/UJet CjrnM-l Uprfikf, Aadmr CoUfag or Ppffapf Slmax un
uraw Altmuiivrly please nriic to 2MB IndwsXry/ 7MB Contracts, S7 Sun Slmt.

Your respontibllfties in this role are likely to include devising, designing

and impiemerrting new programmes to meet the training needs of

lawyers based in the London finance practice/ as wril as the updating,

and reshaping of established programmes to suitdianging needs.

QD IN-HOUSELEGAL
COMMERCIAL rr £ExceUent + beneOts

We»-known South East based cable company seeks three

lawyers wttn between i and S years pqe, A background In

general ccmmerdal gained in-hOLBO or m prtrae practice

together wan on interns! m or ai iseotf some experience m the

tetQcoms/satetSte area would be ideal Sparky, motwaled

pasonaMy essarttaiRet T40746

CORPORATE LAWYER £58,018 phs bens
Ths household name pic seeks a corporate lawyer with s~4

years' pqo to join a team doing high profile International m&a
work, ’fau wft need to be a teamptayer with an extremely

commercial outlook, in adcRton to boasting strong technical

skits. There wa be lairty extensive travel. This is a first class

oppornrty tar s transaoionel lawyerJtefc TBl 1 1

1

Fbr farther fafarmaian. fa

complete confidence, pteaee

contod June Mead* or Kola .

UUtcftffe onOm 4088082
(OlBI <420641 Or 0956 568203
evesAMeakends) or watte to toem
at 00 br-ttouM Legal.

Confidante! toe 0171 831 6394.

enaJfc mesriejaOqdsroupjccMjk

BuUMfiCKlgixjp«auk

COMMERCIAL CBHTRACTS £58,(Bfi pies boas

Md- torel commercial contracts lawyers are In strong demand,

espedafiy in the IT sector and thae ora example. Based in the

Home Countiae th&ekictronies company with a brand nama are

looking far an experienced lawyer 2-6 years', ideaiy but not

essentially with some IT experience, to Join their team of 3.

LooWng tor sold, teem pteyng indMdtuI and there wl dso be

scope lor travel. Excelant chance lo join the sector thriving

above an othersAafcTBiSSt

IT CONTRACTS £58,088 psekaga

WsB-known high street bar* Seeks a strong contracts lawyer

with an [T locus wtti 2-5 years’ pqe to join their IT team as the

second lawyer. Mou wl need to have a strong oye tor the

bottom fine and to have developed negotfatran and influencing

3KH3 and w4 often bo working autonomously Vbry good

benefits on cOer tor the ripfi perron and Ws wi osar a step on

tna ladder in this organisation that provides extensive career

opportunities tar the fature. Reft 7B1 162

QD fn-tlouse Legal
37-41 Bedford Row
London

VTC1R4JH

Web: wwwxjdgroup-com

CITY LITIGATOR £58,880 pin befiS

Rare chance tor a 3-5 year qualified Ibgator from a top City

background to go irvhouae 10 thcCSry bar*, strong academe
background inducing top 'A'-hnei grades ae essential in

adetaon to numeracy strengths. TTvsucosssftifadvkkd. as

port o( a banking team. w4 have the chance to gat involved fa

general barMng work as and when recMrecLRat TBl 372

LITIGATION SExceUest

South East based services organisation seeks top Kigatun

lawyor to join te burgeomg Wgation department lo undertake

a range of high profile end varied contentious work. The right

indwobel wP how bsineen 3 and 5 jeers poe and come idaefiy

from a top Chy background. Excefient wotting environment

and oonrfiuons. Highly recommended as a cerear move in-

house far a DtigetorJIefc T270O7

London New ‘Mark

armfaghem Sydwy
Leeds Mdboume
Manchester The NSthertoids

HongKong Toronto

Paris Vancouver

INTERNATIONAL MEDIA LAWYER £68,000 + bens

Wail known meefia corporation seeks Spanish qualified lawyer

with a background In commercial and ideally m property work

also. Must oe fiuent in Spanish ana Bngfeh with at teas 4 years

pqa. Rare opportunity. Ret TB0644

INTBBIATONAL CONTRACTS £6 figure package

Top intemationd conkacB kwyar toakng to workfa protesstond

servicesbasedhGedtoLondon faatapagantollon »4h accelert

prospects. n» rtfa indviaual wfi come from a top City private

pratiim or be in-house steady Must have strong intarpersond
ddb. LeniyagaausdU. 8yeerapk»pqB.RetT61160

OD

Help 11s to be
a responsive

regulator

oiirah occupaH regtAaR

“...protecting pensions”

occtpational pensions
regulatory authority

The Occupational Pensions

Reoidatoiy Authority

(Opraj 1ms set up under the

Pensions Act 199P

Opra aims to be a responsive

reoulator, helpino to ensure

that occupational pension

schemes comply with the lam

and that the interests ofscheme

members are protected.

Opra is coinmi tied to

providing a range of guidance

to all those involved with

occupational pension schemes,

from scheme members to

pensions professionals.

Pensions Lawyer -

Brighton
sakny £*4,000 - £43,000 pa

The policy and guidance team at Opa now needs a dedicated pensions

lawyer to help develop internal and external policy. We are looking for

someone with excellent written and oral communication skills.

Undemanding the processes and practical issues involved in managing

both a pension scheme and regulating schemes is also essential.

unnv.oprj.pov.uk

You should have a minimum oftwo years PQE with a pensions law bias

and you must be PC literate. Reporting to the Solicitor to the Board and

wodang closely with the policy and guidance team and their manager, this

is a unique opportunity to gain experience with a front-line regulator. *

We have non-smoking offices dose to Brighton railway station and

occupational pension benefits.

Please send your CJfquoting rrference 99/001, to Margaret Cramp, Pmormd
Manager; Opm, Invicta House, Trafalgar Place, Brighton BN1 4DW. Alternatively

you can e-mail us at ma]gaict.aimp{g}c>pTa.gw.uk. The closing datefor applications

is Monday 25January 1999. InterviewsJot this position will take place during

February. Please indicate any dates you an not available.

Industry & private practice
Aneto-Euro lawyers Industry Sonya Rawer. Momenta Lewis. Deborah Kirtangn. Smart Morton

The dav is conune when English

lawyers w4l be onto to practise on a
European scale. Already our largest

firms are butting up their networks,

creating aniances to speea up tna

rare 01 expansion. Eunxferecuves
are n place winch m due course
mil adcM lawyers to practise any-

where wrthtn ihe EU. Wherever you
took, there are signs of integration.

Ana new the arrival of the euro.

After decades of an evofvtng com-
mon market, we’re seeing a real

United Stares of Europe - Euroland

fJ*mg shape. The European Bank,
(he political structures. European
laws, the increasingly unified

European economy. If m£ not fw
long before we nave the Euro-

lawyer, loo. And fortunately. London
ts Europe’s legal centre. No other

capital can begin lo compare.

EngkSfl lawyers wiB be m great

demand throughout the continent
These developments are reflect-

ed m tfw» number vacancies we see
for lawyers with languages and with

a knowledge ol European countries.

There's an upsurge m demand for

partners or smaa teams with
'

sjwcwbsi expertise m foreign juns-

diojons Anglo-German. Anglo-

French, Anglo-Spanish. Angotroflon.

For English lawyers with a good cor-

porate practice who want 10 make
more of their foreign connecters,
the opporturntirs have never oeen

better.

Mcftaef Chambers

Our directory

sae&fflte

ar 145 from

mos-.
R* 01403
710971.

Engineering lawyer Midlands
Comneroaf lawyer with min 5 years' experience for key
operatifg division of major engineering grot*. Sound comm
acumen and awareness and expee of hantfing agreements

in eJectricaf/mecftanicaJ engineering sector preferred.

Tax lawyers Central London
SoTKftor/barrister. preferably with ATI. to join small
department of major financial services consultancy and
acMse on Ml range of capital tax planning. KjD parang mfi

be given where necessary.

HJ-tech Berkshire
LawjBr 3-5 yre‘ pqe. with some understanding of the Wtech
sector, to join fad electronics co and h&nde mixed comm
caseload fadUdfag acMsfag on soategc business mallets.

Dynamic lawyer? City
ttwng tast-moving company needs a commercial lawyer wto
enjoys a pressurised but rewarding erwironmero to work
with safes team negotiating imemabonai contracts.

Property North London/M2

5

Tbtecomms cu seels jnr lawyers to iwrt closely win project

managers/ surveyors handling site acquisitions. Senior

cartfc&es rrturriiTg ten career break wffl be coraidsred.

Construction & property London
Lawyer min 4 jits' pqe to join construction company and
harxfienoncorseritiousttxisatjcay
strafegjc land matagmeri and day to property issues.

London & Overseas David Wbgjgson. Pauf Thomas. Brora Write

y

Researcher-writer

One vacancy left on research lean for Chambers
Directory. Six month contract Possfcle future career

in publishing. Ring Heena on 0171 773 1624

Corporate French speaker
Marvellous opportunity for 1-2 year quaffied solicitor with

item Raw id usem language siofls. m&a and general

commercial afjeements. Giybased-

Trainlng professional support City

Leading city firm seeks solicitor with at least 3 years'

corporate/corporate finance experience for professional

support rote with strong emphasis on trainlf^.

Insurance City

1-3yr ouai sofiotor sougtt Cy tnqjor practice to assist leading

practitioner wfih nigh value mted BabSty dafais. Excellent

oop to join one of the City’s premier insurance teams.

Litigation German speaker
German speaking litigBtor (English mother tongje) sought

for mixed general Insurance Debility claims. Insurance

experience an advantage.

EC/competitfon City

Leafing firm seeks competition sofeKor wfth c. 3 years'

pqe. Join trts awardwinfag department for 0 mde range

of wait teftrfng UK mf EC merger deararoes.

Errwronfnerrt/ptenrdrtg City

Leading medium-sized firm seeks NQ-3 year qualified

SONcilor hr b«h re&tetory and transactional enwownartri
woiX together wttti planning law advice end lobbying.

Company/conjraereiaJ Channel Islands
Exce3ent quality caseload of general commercial facfutli^

acqmsitrarts on offer to high caCbre soScitor minimum 2
years' pqe. Premier package attracting ba&c rate tat

Seville House, 23 Long Lane, London EC1A 9HL
Trt: 0171 606 8844 Fax: 0171 600 1793

e-mail: mfoi^chambersrecAotment.CQ.uk

If you have a background in finance, whether as a lawyer or as a

banker, are committed to training, enjoy writing, are creative, energetic

and enthusiastic and have the confidence and ability to work effectively

with lawyers at all levels, we want to hear from you.

To find out more about this high-profile arid valued rale - and the

generous benefits package that goes with it - please contact

Yvonne Smyth or Debbie Godtrane on 0171 523 3838 or 01923 855734

(evenmgs/weekends) or write to them at

ZMB, 37 Sun Street

London EC2M 2PL EmaiL-

yvonnejmythOzarakgnoup.com

ZMB
ZARAK MACIAE BICNNCftm jaiai non

Building Society
lo £50,000 + Car + Benefits North Yorkshire

Talented legal professional required for broadly based .role

within this highly successful regionally based Society.

THE COMPANY
Ambitious, successful Society fiercely committed to
independence. Environment of constant improvement.

Impressive record of growth in customer base and profits.

Highly competitive range of products and services.

Major investment in Head Office facility to deliver leading

edge systems and working practices.

THE POSmON
Full responsibility to Chief Executive for all company
secretarial functions. Ensure compliance with all relevant

legislation and Codes of Practice.

Provide legal input and technical advice on systems and

. Build strong finks with protational advisers and suppliers. •

Lead and develop departmental staff.

quauhcatipns
Graduate with legal qualification. Current role could be
Assistant Company Secretary In : financial services

"

environment or solicitor In private practice with broad
corporate experience. -

4b Decficated profestionaLGood knowledgeofTT an advantage.

Detailed, analytical approach to procedure planning; and

.

implementation. Commerdafly aware.

Excellent interpersonal tidlls. Tact, diplomacy and discretion.

Thrives in environmentof change-
procedures t» improve productivity and cost containment.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref LD200549/R/T, to NBS, Yorkshire Houses Greek Street, Leeds LSI 5SX
Fax 01 13 243 2339 Email nathafiefigfab select!onxo.uk Tel 01 13 245 3830

Aberdeen* Btnwftnfoni * Bristol * CenfiT Chy » Bfinburgh * Lee* - London - Mmrfwntr * Radecc 3oi^h » fnMn » Madrid « Rah

NB Selection NBS Yorkshire

A BNB Resources pfc oompvty ISO 90Q2Hqgisured

QD Legal

in association

THE

The Guide is aimed at solicitors from

newty to three years qualified and

features a wide range of topics and

advice on how to sun/ive in a rapidly

changing legal environment

Issues include the current state of the

legal world, the future of the market,

managing your career effective^,

options for assistants and tips on

interviewing.

The Guide will be published on

19 January 1999. To reserve your

copy, please contact Nick Shilton

or Gavin Sharpe st QD Legal.

QDUflti

3T-41 BBdfaro ROW

London

WC1R4JH

10171 433 6062

ConSdnlUbac 0171831 6394

E-m* (fatomfttografuxu*

tiwtwynftqtJgaipAoJc.

London
amnghem
Leeds
hfoncresiar

Hong King
Sngapora
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Gilbert + Tobin
i

*
.

•
• * •

Competition. taw & Policy is recruiting in

Corporate & Commercial
. London:

Infrastructure. & Utilities
*

,

information. Technology
:

]

'

Mergers & Acquisitions

. Intellectual Property. ’/

Gilbert & Tobin is a law firm based in Sydney,

. . Australia .We are 11 years old and widely acknowl-

edged as the most significant new firm to emerge in

^Australia in recent times. In size we are just over

200 people which, includes over 1 00 lawyers.

^^'‘’'TeJeicdfnmunjCcrtfons''’/:^’^

.Priyatfsatiorv. -

Litigation
‘ ‘ '

We are ranked at the top of the field in all our key

- practice areas by various industry benchmark

survey reports. Our clients include blue chip

Australian companies and many multinationals.

. Our work, particularly in communications, spans

The globe.

Finance ’

- Our firm is young and our future is exciting.

:

Our.people are motivated, highly-skilled and

; . enthusiastic. -

www>gtlaw.com.au

We are looking to recruit talented lawyers at all

- levels and in all areas. People interested will be
- Australians planning to return home within two

years and F-ngtich lawyers looking to permanendy
relocate. ' .

. We will be conducting interviews in London from

25 January to 2 February.

ippll G i L £ E R T
; |9pi

TQB! N
Applications should be in writing to Gilbert &
Tobin partner, Peter Waters C/- 106 New River

-Head, 173 Rosebery Avenue, London EClR 4UR
or email pwacers@gtlaw.com.au. Peter may also be

cofitaned by mobile 0467 707 477.

41

SIRUCM1ED PRODUCTS - W-HOUSE 1-S Thare Exp.
The snuaunM products uam cf me London otftca at an inumraamaa baric

to teoMog far a new member. Tbe rote yt* towbtoe fleeting with ropfoiragne,
seedlt dritoHnes, sweto raw*Mad note* and riter streets of structured

Annto Am you a lawyer uath such Bnwnence and ready tar a cftaaengB?

Brito 7*13,mm. Contact Tanya Agwfet.

CAPflAL MARKETS - Ht HOUSE 3-6 Years Exp.
Major International bank oaeda an mpenwed tapftai mariria tewyec Ybuwg
be tombed In waned caropto structured traracuxis todujfag coiaranrttad

fcareactfou, istsinews naps and crads dcnwahes. tou wto rimbe dealing

rich debt products.MW progenies andthe* oncotoe irancpmert. An enotont

opportunity torme itght penon. M! SU2.4

PBWC9ML miAMCEA L-S feme Exp.
sEcuMnsanoM -w house
Opportunities with embers prospects odea lor bqm to join pmnpof
financntoecuntiBaUon deparamntB of certain bards or to work In The

qpdrtranacUon nwmgwnmtf pouia support** these departments.

Demand b ld0Kst ac theK year quaaftert range and prcvtoua securhtoaUon

«parten» to cmerdri. Brito W7,i

London
for a umd rote. The te&J

id aS of the group's operations in

wlthtn ihepoup.

CO—BWm/COb—EBCHIL—
totemaUonaJ baric seek* a 6-8 year

teem, bond In London, prowdu top! set

11 jwHtdnions worMnde ml ha> a b^i
MryantacflueatonrandbenelRs

COMMERCUL/FBUHCIA1. SERVICES — 9MIOUSE
A ht^dy proQtaUeTrustA^aponCB Services company seeks a lawyer 1-3 years

UuaMtil far a role which mdse* a fat of interaction whb the* cflsntete of

lUgi net worth Wriri and prtraaa oompanfa*. ThK congary toeroandfag
end altera exceflant cweer opportunities, eictodng the scope to mom out of law.

PRIVATE CUBITr DMflOUSE
Seueori nppnrTcadi let fane amen far prruate dbt lawyer^ to make a mow
btow to worfr at me ftfcac* Batfm&Tna* Company anMranroent. ABttou&t
yon wil stM be provUns togMimimeraal advee to an estemaJ dentate

the nature of to rofa and anwroraneM are qmte rSSareatlRm Pirate Practice,

teeter 8*30, 6161, 8188. Cmtoacto Peri fa—ton.

MEDM/BROADCASUNG - Of-HOUSE London
Leading Broadcaster has a rtiTdlrmflni position far an ambnfawi lawyer with

prwdou* media experience (area 4-7 years PQE)- Ifas ifamree rote wffl

include production and cfaottxitton work and wd be Ntfuy commercial In

focus. The wcceaMftd appbeant wH haw strong ne&xtation and drafllng

diBs and cnloy woddng In a team cnltura. m<: 7SS7. Cwtoacto Rfabard Oam.

TELECOMS LAWYER — M-HOUSE S.W. London
Learflng Wacom provider ottering an totiuaM and rfluetM range of

yearn telecoms expenence. The posroon often a range of good queflty work
wfthin an estabfiabed and professional legal department. M; 8057.

IT LAWYER -BUfOUSE
Intematronel |T company «nh particular strengths m outsourcing and
system Integration services require a further lawyer bo join their legal

department. The successful appficant ml be a strong negotiator and drafter

with a uinsiictLlal locus (area 4-6 year* PQEV. Emelent opportunity to

enhance your career wMi a powfag company 8

PENSIONS S EXCtoBwH
A wab known and btgdy profitable city uvputufe Arm whites to buM a
dapartIWflt and a name in penums. Thte fame awn Of (be rarity of ropartise

to Ms aran and to wSHqg fa PKf OVER THE 6006 to acMaw Ha aim.

An enoBent opportunity to make your name and your carpet. Bat 5606.
CcriMf: Able teartfe.

CONSnniCTION »Ymk*’PQE
lop 20 City firm needs stars to join its teadng 22 partner conMnctfan
deparonant. IM8 consider commercial lawyers wanting to mow van this

ftebLttuwto be swung m lowly offices, dudfag vfth the hoOeu teues

and the best dleris and eammga fast rote safaris Who axdd ask for more?
Beb 353L Crmtact: Abta IfarthL

OfTOMATKRfAL COASMERCtAL LfTIfiAnON Mtes'PQE
fhient German speaker needed to jom a mgMy regarded 6 partner commercial
Kigabon department. The pradion has a strong international locus and
cflerds todwle major UK. German, Austrian and Saris* companies. The firm Is

csublhlied and nanl wnrMng ycr Marriy Rato 38381 Bentaet: «He Martfe.

EUROPEAN LAWYERS
French, ondfer Gorman tewym* with m loan 1-5

;

are sought by ms go-ahead International team In h&rfy profitable and
dynamic Ctiy praeuee. Much of the European based transaebn* are on behalf

of European corporates and ruietecaib companies. Strong academics and a
head far business a must Travel ifAmi Baft 4830- Contact: Iwm OautMrg.

JUNIOR EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANT NQ-lYaar PQE
If you are ainenriy wtti a top 20 firm and tooldng to drwnshe but retain me
quatrty. road on. HigUy respected in the empfajment seaor, thto medium stxad

City practice has a thriving 6 lawyer employment team handbag a broad
spectrum of W0i profile non-contenUous and contantfaus manm. Excellent

communication shtos a prerequwte. IM 8583. Contact J

HUSSY MTtan'PQE
Wd lawl asstotam with particular experience in anctoary reflef matters to sou^rt

by extremely friendly and unstufiy Qty practice wnh successful tamdy
deportment. The work is afrnos endushefy prriatoly po« so o baeh&txmd lit

such to preferable. The appficant wdl De gmomed far partnership. Itefc 8800.

DBnMAYHM X-3 Ytears’ PQE
This is an outsranefing opportunity to tom one of the most dynamic and
successful entertatrvnert firms in London to work wdh a imlwisaPy

achnoWedgad star m this field. Recent work has Included many Iwadfine

grabbing wctorles. fau MS work m a dose-knb team and be offered a n&t
degee of lesponstoBty and Cteni cortfacL Ifafc 8878. Contact Pandora Ihdhrtn.

BlISWESS MHMSUQ10N l-SYtears' PQE
It is not ewry day that senously good immigration jobs Bee this crop up.

The firm b young, sroaK-mra&jm size. City - with an outstanding reputation

tor emptoymeM law (headed by a teaesng E&rtj and also known for Its

exceltence in Invnl^mion. Vou MD jow a team of two and and enjoy afl

aspects of Immigration work {with emphosb on executive Imm^atfanfeoifc

permits), —to 7481. Ccwtacfc Prontora BaOxrio.

ENVBTONMENMKJPLANNMfi 04YMn' PQE
Tins City firm b a leader In this Add and seeks a tutor soddur to join its

fnemfar and supportive planning and enworunerml team of tour. Work
includes advice on afl areas of Itt and EU environmental tew (both

transactional and "stand atone" work) and aba on planning appBeattons.

Hughes-Castell International Legal Rccrnirment Consultants

London Office: 87 Chancery Lane. London WC2A UBD. Tel: 0171 141 0303 Fax: 0171 141 7111

Hong Kong Office: 701 and 702 East Town Building, 41 Lodthart Road, TOandiai, Hong Kong.

New York * Chicago Boston • Atlanta • San Francisco* Plalo Alio * Sydney * Melbourne • Brisbane • VhffingKn

British

Interactive

Broadcasting

BiltMt fcitwtouthfe Brotlea8tlntf(Wg) >8to»ifatlt»|iwiitotitcoiti|>8»iy getapto deflvaf d^ttal Inteiactlva aervicaa to UK
tohnffafan vtewws. WithHwtaacMnN ofloar cwnpaBto WMch tevp tbe most (Bract and relevant experience of the

tatdioologieii Jtmilvari(BSHyBf BT~ HSBC mt Matroihlta).the hwnch of the branded Open™ service hi Sprite 1999
wM enwhlB Cuiiwnemto lrteftoct via Iheh TV with eervicee euchae home ahopphtg. home b8nkhig,Infoitnatloii.
jfriniO, mitM’WBitierit arict eiiiiictrtloii. ta the hex!mineoidmn. Open^.wfll be theface of TV. Yon can be part of it.

• .-£ -T-j
1 7" ’ "! 1 •

The.tegaf aspects of this fast ihdvfng media and service

driven business requires a legal adviser of the highest

calibre. The successful candidate will ideally have the

following pmfUB:

At feast five years pqa gained.fn practice or Indusby.

Heavyv«igtTt cerporate aod commercial transactional

experience as a team leader. ../ .

. Meda experience'and a parfleuiar knowledge of

the relevant regulatory regime Is advantageous but

not essential. . ;.

Sound oommeibialJudgment and the abilityto work

. accurately to iSglrt deadlines.-

£ Excellent
Excellent Interpersonal and communication sk/te,

open-minded and flexible.

This position offers' an exciter® remuneration package,

career prospects and the opportunityto play an Integral

rote in the luture of the UK's most comprehensive
‘ national interactive TV service.

Interested carxfidates should contact Guy Moran on

D171 2692231 or write to htan at Michael Page Legal,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B SLN,

fax.0171405 2936, quoting reference 464740.
wnaB; guymoranOrnidiaelpagiexom.

This assignment is being handled exclusively by
’ MidiaelP^e and any direct or third party applications

win be foiwaided to them.

Michael Page
LEGAL

Australia • China *fiixace*Gemiany BoagKong* Italy •Netherlands •New Zealand • Singapore •Spain • UK • USA
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Insurance Litigator
Brockhank Syndicate Management Ltd b an innovative Lloyd's managbtg agency whose aymBcatea write In excess

of£400 ritOBon of insanmee and refcuinance premlnn across the6d range of non-Bfe boshioss. Bradcbank Is part of

XL Capital Ltd which, as at 31 Angist 1998, has assets of $9-9 HBkn md stonboUen' equity of $4.5 bfflkm.

London £ Excellent
An exciting opportunity has now arisen for a high calibre

Insurance litigator to join the company and develop their

knowledge and understanding ofthe insurance and
reinsurance business. As part of a smalt legal team, you

will become an integral part of a feeding Pfeyer ki the

international insurance market You will work closely with

underwriters, adjusters and the daims department

advising and structuring policies and new products for a
numberof different classes of insurance in areas as
diverse as fine art. bloodstock and space. The company
has a collegiate culture and this has created a team
orientated environment where lawyers are encouraged to

take a proactive role in the commercial process.

Your profile:

insurance litigator with 3-5 years' post qualification

experience.

A selfstarter who has a proactive style and a keen
interest in the insurance business.

Outgping and flexible personality who wifi enjoy the

diversity of this environment.

Reinsurance and/or US experience would be

desirable, but is not necessary forthe right person.

This represents a unique opportunity for an insurance

litigator to enjoy a true commercial role in an

organisation with exceptional growth potential

For further information in complete confidence, please

call Guy Moran or Catherine Brown on 0171 269 2231
or write to them enclosing your current CV and salary

details at Michael Page Legal. Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London, WC2B 5LN or fax

0171405 2936. email: guymoran@michaelpage.com

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Michael

Page and any direct or third party applications will be

forwarded to them.

Michael Page

Australia • Chfaxn * France*

LEGAL
wmunichae1pag0xom7

Germany* Hong Kong • Italy • Netherlands • New Zealand * Singapore • Spain • UK • USA
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ABNAMRO

ABN AMRO (8 8 ira}or gotnl bank wityi a strongJntematkMtoi focus. WWi afcnost 65,000 ompfoyeaa and afaM
liminui <i hi 71 comtile*, tha bank’s main ciwnpeWUva advantage Bek to bstoagfogto an axtsnidva worldwide Mtwuk,
which enable* It to offer e wfcfe nmg* of products and etondcie In the field! of both comnaanclal and Invostroent banking.

With total assets of US$414 baton, ABN AMRO ranks as tf» 4th tageat bank In Ewope and too 8tb tegeat bank in the

world. The London burineaa of the b^twirtfaiieBteams and preaHtfmw n—r pramfoasareto be occupied (faring1999.

London £Investment Banking Package
The London Legal Department provides, general legal arid

secretariat sendees to the AssetManagCTient Group. and

now. requires a lawyer to be decficated to this business.

The Asset Management Group Is SO strong and works tn -

three main areas; maraaement and^^marketing ofRoirii

funds and management of Fixdl Income Institutional and

Private Client mandates. The successful candidate wW •
;

;

work across all of these areas, carryirig out a wide range

of work indudBng reviewing and ne^tiating Investment

management cohtractB. custody^^agreenieiflsariti'

counterparty documentation such as ISDA's, ISMArs and
'

terms of business. Day«Htey liaison with the compliance,

function will beTequired and there wlU be Imidiycinent hr -

new product devatopment Knowiedge of uk and ofiaiore -

collective fev^tment schemes is essential,whfislacme.

Knowledge of pension law would be usefuL \ .. !
-

Your profile:

_ .

CurTteTtiywocHng&ianinhpuseassrtmanB^nientiBarn

or within a spedaflst department ofa premier tovAmu

. Adaprabte aid flexible w«h the tact, diplomacy and

strength of character to deal with senior management

and business people at an levels.

.

Confident and with sufficient cornmerdal acumen to

work calmly under pressure to "meet tight deadlines.

Thisfe u outstanding opportunity to .work closely with the

bustoess In one of Europe’s largest investment banking

organisations. The remuneration package wlD reflect ABN
AMRO's poHcjr of rewarding wcellence. If you would like to

find out more about this opportunity please contact

. Catherine Brown, the exclusive^ retained consultant on

017112692484 or send your CV to her at Michael Page

Legal, Page House, 3941 Parker. Street. London

Wp2B 5L/i fax 0171 4052936. Please quote ref

465687. omail; catherihdxown@ntichaelpage.com

TTife appointment is being handled ex^steelylty Michael

Pagetigti and any direct or third party appflcatibna will be

fbrWardedtothem.

LEGAL. :

Atrjtrifin • ” »orice» (^mTany-Oon*;^*-BslIy

*

Netixerfandfl - N(-w Zealand - Singapore* Spain - UK * USA

A Company Secretary
V

North

West ^hsznloij at4mfra pic

Excellent

Package

Stanley Leisure is a major force in the UK leisure industry. Fully listed, with a turnover in excess of £400 million,

the Group has generated substantial recent growth both organically and by acquisition. The sector offers

dgnififanr future potential not only for the Group's existing businesses but also for complementary activities. As
a result, the Group has a requirement to identify a high calibre individual, as Company Secretary, to contribute

to the business within this challenging environment.

THE POSITION
• Reporting to the Board of Directors, this retie will

be responsible for the full range of company
secretarial duties associated with a pk

environment.

Provide assistance and guidance to the Directors in

their pursuit of their business objectives and play a

central role in the governance of the company.

• Develop the company secretariat as a core support

function adding value to the business.

QUALIFICATIONS
* Proven track record of operating as a company

secretary, either as a qualified accountant,

chartered secretary or with a legal

qualification.

* Highly professional individual able to operate in a

pic environment, demonstrating a proactive and

efficient approach.

* Strong technical knowledge with excellent

communication and interpersonal skills.

This is an outstanding opportunity for an individual to develop their career and be part of a growing organisation.

Interested candidates should write enclosing full career details, current salary and where possible a daytime

telephone number, quoting reference 2556 to Robert Berkeley, Consumer Division, Questor International,

3 Burlington Gardens, London W1X 1LE. Tel 0171 292 8300. Pax 0171 267 5457,

e-mail: daire@questorinLconi

QUESTOR INTERNATIONAL
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ASHURST
MORRIS
CRISP

Ashursts - Pensions

Marla Stimpson has joined Ashursts
1 Employment

and Benefits Group as partner leading the

Pensions Practice and is recruiting additional

solicitors, at all levels, to the pensions team.

For ambitious lawyers who would like to be

involved in developing a pensions practice, this

promises to be an exciting opportunity.

It will be a challenge, fun and rewarding.

The success of the team will be your success.

If you would like to join a firm with a culture for

developing individuals within a team atmosphere,

open communication and supervision, and above

all a desire that everyone should enjoy what they

do, you should apply to us.

Please write enclosing your CV to Stuart Walker at Ashurst Morris Crisp.

Broadwalk House, 5 Appold Street* London, EC2A 2HA.

Alternatively if you would like to discuss the opportunities within the Pensions Group

please call Maria on 0171 972 71 14.

r • * J ! T

International Commercial Role

IT Lawyers
City

Banking benefits

Overseas travel

Standard Chartered is an international banking group employing some 24.000 people in more than

40courtriss. The Gra*) focuses its acttvfces on Africa. Asia. theMkldle East and Increasingly Latin

America.

Standard Chartered Group Legal Department is seeking two commeroal FT lawyers to join its small

head office team.

Day-to-day wok would encompass hardware and software procurement, development and

icensing issues together with outsouong and vendor management in an international context

across the Group's vanous businesses.

The successM candidates (one with probably 5+ yeas' pqe and the other with 3 years'] wi hare

gained experience In an IT law in» in private practice or the n-house legal department of a

technology vendor and wi have:

- excellent ncn-contenttous IT experience (though some contentious aoosure would be useM)

- a thorough grouping in IP issues

- proven abrity m maintaining commercial relationships at al tesrets

- effective project management state.

A highly competitive salary, bonus and Ml banking benefits are altered.

CHAMBERS
For farther information please contact Stuart Morton or Deborah Kkfcman at Chambers Banking & Rmnca,
23 Long Lane, London EC1A9HL Telephone d171 6068844 Fax 0171 6001793.

ABdhsct orthM party applicationswM be forwarded to Chamber* BanMng i. finance.

Standard& Chartered

TTMF.S TUESDAY JANUARY 12 1999

Harney Westwood & Riegels

A5 the largest law firm in the

BVI. Harney Westwood &JTLBV1. Harney Westwood &
Riegels plays a major role in the

IS L.
commerdai and financial life of

thi< thriving offshore jurisdiction. The firm acts for blue

chip global banks, top City and international law firms

and European and Far Eastern investment lixnds.

‘ Wl^A. -the firm has now- identified the

BRITISH VIRGIN ‘

ne«i for two farther

It is undergoing a period -of steady expansion and has

recruited several solicitors from leading City firms <Wtr

the past few years.These lawyers have settled in well.

ISLANDS
. ^pomeaidHnmee

for blue Suitable candidates will have between two and four yeao*

w firms pqe. The work includes advising on and doazmotting a

range of international finance and corporate trtnsatfwn^

unhiding share purchases, share ksaes. seauttl lewfing,

and has acquisition financing Mid project finandng,pmt venmres

ms over and stock exchange listings.

The excellent quality of life in the BVI is widely knowu-

Those who have made the move have subsequently

remarked upon the predomktfotly international nature

and broad range ofwork goofier.

MotiialFunds andftff^fenbire.Capital '

.

A two-to-four jrarqnalified fends sofidtor is sought for

the fall range; of regulatory and transactional matters

involving investment funds and commerdai trusts.

Candidates With : venture capital experience are also

encouraged to apply.

Salaries are m line with those ofthe majorGty lawfirms. Forthe rightpeople; partnershipprospects are
excellent

Forfurther details, please ringDavid Wbolfion, orsend him your at.

23 Long LANE. London ECta 9HL TELEPHONE: (0171 ) 606 8644 FAX: (0171 ) goo 1793

Leading Financial Services Group

Projects & Operations Director
c. £90,000 CITY OFLONDON
Our client is one of the largest financial serviaes groups in the UK. AUK based pfc, Are group.is afading provider^
global services to the retail sector, multinational corporations and financial institutions. "

.

The General Counsel has introduced a range of legal risk management initiatives resulting fay a highly-focused^and

forward thinking legal team. In addition, the administrative support aieasofthe legal and seajrtari^depJ^eotshavfr

been streamlined toincrease operational effectiveness. A Projects and Operations Director is now required to ensure

that theachievements to date are maximised and developed and tfaebusmess objectives are ftiDysupported. .•

The Position

Reporting to the General Counsel you wUI deliver

a highly efficient operadona] and administrative

support function.

Executeand develop planned and innovative projects

linked to the successful initiatives now in place.

Flan and project manage strategic initiatives for external

law firm management and best practice guidance.

Support the administration of the legal and company
secretarialteams in relation to budgets, human resources

and IT

The Requirements

A lawyer, management consultant or operations dtoaaor

who routinely operates wtttin aI^al environment

Experiencem changemanagement pitjed^rrayaentt;
-

• and thedesjgjn^hnpjemenilatkm^pt^cy and strategy.

Strong knowledge of thfc legal marketplace andUK and

international lawft™
A leaderwith strongmanagement and cqmmnniration.

skillswho issolutionsorimlatedWhh tiie vision and.

presence toworic^ectivriyatse^brexecutiveand
boardlevd.

""

Please send yourCV with current salary details toe

.

Daniel Richards, K/F Selection, 252Regent Street,

LondonW1R 6HL, quoting ret 06528V0L

K/F SELECTION
A DIVISION OF KORN/FUUty INTERNATIONAL

The Government; ..

' talented lawyers a comprehensive rtmge of * -

work, concerned with both publioand private
;

law, much of it unique and of national and

international importance.

Whether m its advisory or legislative role, in the

conduct of its litigation or prosecution work, or

in more spedalisedareas, the GLS needs

lawyers with the abifity to handle complex work
and who have an interest in the public service.

All GLS posts are open to both solicitors

and barristers.. .

The GLS now wishes to fili a number of

vacancies hi the Departments and Agenqes bsted

below. Most ofthese are in London, although the

Land Registry has vacancies in various locations

across the UK, the Office' afWater Services has

a vacancy in Birmingham and the Criminal

Injuries Compensation Board has two posts

on a fixed-term contract hi Glasgow.

• Department of die Environment & the Regions

Home Office

• HM Land Registry

• Inland Revenue

• Department ofTrade and Industry

• Treasury! Solicitor’s Department

• Ministry ofAgriculture, Fisheries & Food

in Inland

Revenue HM CUSTOMS &. EXCISE

STRATEGIC TRANSFER OF THE ESTATE TO THE
PRIVATE SECTOR

(STEPS): APPOINTMENT OF LEGAL ADVISER
Inland Revenue and HM Custom* and Excise intend to invite tenders for the role of
Legal Adviser to assist and advise chon on estaWislang a tang dam contact witii (be

private sector involving foe transfer of ownership of their property assets and foe
provision erf serviced accommodation to meet tbrir operational needs. The two estates

comprise in total 1.6 million square metres sod extend to same 750 properties across

the United Kingdom.

English speaking
lawyer, fluent in

French, wanted for

internatinal practice

with leading law
Arm in Puis,

France. Please send
CV to:

Mr. Arnjeniades, 13
avenue Hoche,
75008 Paris.

Fax:

(33) 1 53 96 03 S3
or e-mail:

law@ialparis.com

• Department of Social Security/Department
of Health

The rote is expected to last for abont two and a half years. Contractors will be expected

to demonstrate:

• significant experience of very large scale property portfolio transactions;

• expertise in international capital markets financing techniques and in particular,

securitisation and of asset backed finance;

• experience of PF1/PPP;

experience and tmderstandhig of EU procurement regulations: sd
• the breadth and depth of resource with the relevant expertise and experience to meet

the demands of a transaction of this she and complexity.

Suitably experienced contractors wishing to express an interest in tendering for ibis

week are asked to complete a questionnaire, winch cat be obtained from:

CLERKTO THE GENERALCOMMISSIONERS
Division of SaKord and Manchester North

TheOmniCanmniemnfar tfw eboee DMeion inland
to appoint a Cfaifcm rate op dudes In 1999 to weewd
Unit prauntqncwrfio E»d— tnnwfc».Tt»^i |inlnHiiiu
h» Open to narrtuMe arSofleltars. Hie etruaursol Teat
Xgpwh—w——iiMiwntiua ispr—wily under
>Mw*wAW» hnwfdfcirtdippninuwnt ihmAI

write ik MrD G NewsO, 58MsndNMerRoadWbuatow.
Chesters SK9 2JY.

Simon Barmcott

Inland Revenue
Estate Management Unit

PO Box 20, Castle Meadow Road
NOTTINGHAM NG21BA

Telephone: 0115 974 0770 FacsunBe: 0115 974 0790

Comndoo on be requested to clarify information provided or to submit

supplementary doemnena before renders are invited The daring date for receipt of
expressions of interest and completed qucsriwnjurcs will be noon on 1 1th February
1999. Invitations to tender trill be issued in early March.

TENANCY VACAN

Aa expanding young London common law set has
vacancies for established practitioners in the field

of Housing. Personal Injury, Family, Grime and
IrrTTOgration

Enquiries, which win be traced in the strictest

confidence, should be made to Bon No: 4618

• Criminal injuries Compensation Board

• Law Commission
_

• Office ofWater Services

Additional vacancies may arise in these and
other Departments.

'

The bask: salary at Legal Officer level ranges
from not less than £Z2,134 to £35203 m
London and at Grade 7 from £28,151 to
**7;172 in London - ,n addition, there may be a
few places for highly qualified and experienced
candidates at Grade 6 level with salary in the
range £32,100 to £52^00 in London. Level of
appomtmeht to the GLS and starting.salary wiU
depend oh the candidate’s qualifications and -

experience.Whwe appropriate, candidates may
be qftmtid .a-starting salary above the minimum.

Forfarther information and'an application

.ptidLcontdcC

The GLS RecruftmencTeam, Queen Anne's
Chambers, 28 Broadway, London SWlH 9JS.

Tel: 0171-216. 3304. Bnaitjnfo.gls@gtnetgav.ulc

Closing darefec submission of applications Is

,9am on Wednesday 27 January 1 999.

:

The GLS is an eiftlai opportunities employer. -

mum
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JOCKEYS who. breach the
whip rules izt major" races.will
be referred automatically to

Portman Square and far* a.
minimum ten-day ban as part
of a new crackdown -on whip
abuse announced by the Jock-
ey Club yesterday. The move
is effective from March ]./

-

_
Ifthe deterrent fails to work,

riders could lose their winning
percentage of prizurnoney-^.
worth up to £20,000 in a clas-

sic such as the Vodafone
Derby. . .

The radical package ofmea-
sures — which includes com-
pulsory seminars for riders,

races where the whip cannot
be used and the introduction
of “equine friendly" whips—
follows a number of hlgfrpro-
file races last summer- in

which top riders flagrantly

ignored the roles in pursuit of
big-race glory. •

Olivier PbsHct was suspezv
ded after hitting High-Rise too
many times whbi winning the
Derby, but the worst case
came in the group one Interna-
tional Stakes at York in Au-
gust when a thrilling'three-
way photo finish ended with
Pat Eddery, Frankie Dettori

and Kieren Fallon receiving
bans totalling 15 days for mis-
use of the whip.
The Jockey dub action is

not only aimed at curbingjock-
eys on the big occasion, but is

'

the latest signal that the wel-
fare of the horse and racing’s

public image is now a priority

'

among racing's rulers.

Christopher Spence, senior -

steward of tbe Jockey Chib,

The finish of the International Stakes at York which cost Fallon- left. Dettori centre, and Eddery a total at « days in whip Kane

said: This package of roeas- struction when riding in ah Tote International Handicap -r - , rr
ures dearly demonstratesthal important racer. . {Ascot), the Tote Ebar (York). JLClCCStCr Oil
we remain commitlEd. to set- The major races which will the Murphys Gold Cup and
dng new standards aimed at warrant an automatic referral Tripleprint Gold Cup (both oo frACt Uifpo
Safeguarding the welfare of to the Jhricev dicrinii- ’ fThrftMiham) the Hmnmv Wo llv3l Ullvo

said: -'This package' of roeas-

ures dearly demonstrates that
we remain exanmitted to set-

ting new standards aimed at

safeguarding the welfare of
the horse and improving the

.

quafity of riding. -The Jockey
Club has for many years stat-

ed. that the whip should be
used for safety, correction and
encouragement only."

'TheJockey Chib is adamant
that racing suffers when sqs-.

pensions arieJmppsed at high-
profile meetings, invariably

covered by television, “and it

does appear that sometimes
jockeys ignore tbe whip in-

struction when riding in ah
". important race*.

: The major races which will

warrant an automatic referral

to the Jockey Chib'S discipli-

nary; committee if riders

.. breach the whip rules indude

_tbe dassics and group onerac-
es, aswellas all grade one rac-

es over jumps, such astfae
'.Cheltenham Gold Gup and
Chaitipion Hurdle.

V Hat races with a total prize

fund of £140.000 andjump rac-

es with £80.000 prize-money

.

will also be covered, atong
with a host of other well-

known races including the

RACING AHEAD
Robert Wright

suggests the best value in

the ante-post market

AFTER the cavalry charge of fest week'B Ladbrtfw Hunfle. the Victor

Chandler Chase at Ascot on Saturetwtas a much more attractive

shape faro a betting point ofvim wffli just 12 goodebsa cfeaaeis

fiwdey entiystags.

Real Is favourite on the strength of

this race last year, over

ftta4lb penalty ha

the Hne-up he is

when

second,ihM

Tote International Handicap
(Ascot), foe Tote Ebor (York),

the Murphy Gold Cup and
Tripleprml Gold Cup (both

Cheltenham), the Hennessy
Cognac Gold Cup and Tote
Gold Trophy (both Newbury),
tbeGreenaUs Gold Cup (Hay-

dock). the Martell Grand Na-
'* tional (Aintree^ and the Whit-
bread Gold Cup (Sandown).

" If a jockey is found to be in

bread) of whip rules in those

races by local racecoursestew-
ards. he win be referred to the

Jockey Club’s disciplinary

oorarmtteeand ifthey concur a
minimum suspension of ten

days will be imposed.
“The [disciplinary] commit-

tee considered removing ajock-
ey's winning percentage if

found in breach in a major
race, but theyhavediscounted
it for the time being. However,
it will be kept in reserve iflong-

er suspensions are not seen to

be a sufficient deterrent,” the

Jockey Club statement added.

. Education is seen as foe

long-term method of dealing

with whip abuse and“continu-
al]on training" will be intro-

duced for 71b dairners at foe

British Raring School The
Jockey Club is also planning a
series of races for apprentices

Tn which the whip may only

be carried arid not used”. Com-
pulsory seminars for all jock-

eys will start next year. : . .

r*

After talks with the Animal
Health Trust, theJockey Club
intends to establish a bench-

THE Leicester fixture sched-
uled for today has been aban-
doned because of frost and
waterlogging, and Newcas-
tle's : meeting hinges on a
7.45am inspection.

David McAllister, derk of
tbe course at Newcastle, said:

‘There are stifl traces of frost

and snow onfoe track butwe
have-had a good, day with
plenty of sunshine. However,
.the temperature is nearly at

freezing again. If die forecast

Igradually becoming warmer]
is right we might be in with a
chance.”

Sedgefield w31 inspect to-

day to determine prospects for

tomorrow. Clerk ofthe course,
John Cleverly, said “Pros-

pects are only 50-50.”

mark for “equine friendly”

whips. Work an foe project is

already underway and foe

RSPCA will be among those

helping to oversee trials.

The disciplinary committee
even considered restricting

jockeys to using the whip In

foe less forceful “backhand”
position only, but after taking
advicefrom leading ridersand
the British Racing School “this
was discounted for the time
being”.

Adrian Maguire had no hideat Fakenham
yesterday when, after losing a race on Royal
Castle in the stewards* room, he sprained his

wrist when falling from King On The Rnn
and was forced to give up his last two rides,

one of which. Supreme Day. was successful.

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAYS THREE MEETINGS

Fontwell Park
Gotagrtstt

150 (an 21110yd mMl. Komnw da FteM R FcmstaL, &4 tavj: 2, Kenya Oats
133-1): 3. CteJanus (20-1

]
UranSLSlK

Batov. Tote. £2.10: £1 30, C&.70. £520 OF-
E526& CSF: B6643.
1J30 (3m 21 110yd eft) 1. Dnm Baffle (R
Durwoody 2-1). 2. Royal Tammy (20-1). 3.
Brigta Ftene (5-1) Swing Tel 6-4 tav. S ran

Ofit. Ill W Turner Tala £330; £1 ia
£450. Cl 20 DF: £22.70 CSF' 131 66

1A0£m 1 10yd chi i.Coutiry Star (G Brad- SOLlthwell
ley. 7-2): 2. Nothem Saotter (11-2). 3. Ita OUUU IWtSII

Moor (11 -4 tav) 7ran 41. dbLE James-Tora BiAmt saarviad

Ramengo (11-2): 3. Beta* The Salt (50-1)

12 tan 131. nk. fasti H Kngftl Tow £230.
£120. £200. £1070 Or. £&40. CSF
£733
230 (3m 2f 110yd rti) 1. DancaUBfOuetrop
(T J Murphy. 3-1). 2. Nazzaro (11-4 (av). 6
ran Dist P NEftoBs. Tote £330. £270,
£140 OF: £5.70 CSF CI0 10.

3.00 (2m a 110yd hdte) 1. Nontanafc (J

Goktean, 12-1), 2. Dancina PaWy 116-1).

3, Shahrur (2-1 (av) 8 ran. 71. « M Madg-
vnek. Tote £1050. £2 10. £4 10. £1 10 DF.
£2600 CSF: £157.68. Tncast £499 58
130 (2m 31 oh) i. Kytxrt Rewnga (P

Ffete, 20-11. Z CnppBwa [13-8 lav); 3.

Sman Guy (100-1) gran H. a R Rowe
TOW. £1710 £3.40. £110, £1400. DF.

£2550. CSF: £4934
430 {&n3 1 10yd Hal) 1.Am* KamaO (G
Supple. 5-1). a Them Has Moved (7-2 |l-

£1150 CSF- £23.14.

Placopot: £52.70 Quadpot £730

Fakenham
Going: good (o sod. good h ptacaa

1.10 (2m hdto) 1. Bafladur (B Fenton.
12-1). 2. MemsaWb OlBEEem (16-1): 3. Our
Weethwcocfc (11-1). Pmceof India 4-1 lav
14 tan 8L 11 Mb. J Penan Tap £1040:
£220 £4 BO. £2.40 DF: £8850 CSF
£17382 Tncast £138067

Moor (11-4 tav) 7ran 41. dsL E James. Tow
£4-30. £2.90. £3^0 DF.C1210 CSF:E1ft42
2.10 am 4( hdto) 1. Entgal (R Johnson,
7-2): 2 Royal Caste |5-I). 3. Dragon Lad
15-4 bv| 8 ran Hd. 3 D Ncftotson Tate

£5 30; £1 60. £200. £1 60 DF £1180 CSF:
£21 66. Royal Caste grafted ha bul alter a
stewards' mquvy wos placed second
240 (3m liOyd eft) 1. Danger Flynn (W
Marston. 7-1). 2 Roys* Scmtv (25-1). 3.

Bubbtos Galore (66-1) King On The Run 5-6

iav 7 ran. 29. da Mrs P Sly Tara EB4ft
£3.70, £360 DF £21 10 CSF £8982
3-10 (2m SyJ chi 1 .

Tucfco* Town (B Fen-

ton. 9-2): 2. Tate Cover 19-1); 3. Sahsong

C5-1J. Ftossafl teland (Kft)2-1 tav 9 ran IX
IX R Rowe. Tote £5.70; £260. £200. £270.
DF. £35 10. CSF. £4034. Tncast El 92.42.

3.40 (2m 71 1 10yd hde) 1. Supremo Day (J

R KavanaQft, 10-11 Iw), Z Lucky Master
(5-1 1:3. Kissed Cafl (5-1) IDianW Roba-
lo ftia. 2M. (tat. D ffieftobon. Tara: £1 80.
£1 10. £220. £260. DF. £960 CSF £524
PtScnpoC £1,38240. Qndpot£356a

RICHARD EVANS

Qobig: standard

1220 (1m) 1, Ring Tbe CHef (G Harmon.
8-1).Z Foies Rotan (12-1): 3. Mesoramio
(12-1). Hah Noon (40i) 4-1 Jt-tsv. 14 ran.

NR Far-So-La. Ln^niic Dancer y, <1 M
Usher. Tola: £960: £200. £3 80. £2 70 DF-
£8200 CSF- £9669. Tncast £1.10168.

1280 (im) 1. Gain Una (O Hannon. 9-1).

Z Tam (4-1): Z MoanUt Hit (10-1). Ttral

3-1 (av. 15 ran. NFL Eapiosne. Rawef. 41.

1'<l K Bel Tote. eiS.IO: £240. ElfiO.

£3 00 DF- £35.00 CSF: £4058 Tncast
£35656

120 (71) I, Theatre ICaglc (N Poaard. 5-2

tav): 2 Godmeraham Park (7-1): 3. Arc
110-1) 11 ran 1U. 1 'll D Shaw. Tate £340.
£1 10. £3.40. £350. DF £1520 CSF
£2021. Tricasr £148 82.

150 (fit) 1. Westakto Hvar (D Sweeney.
10-1),Z Keen Hands (4-1). 3. Just Fa You
Jane (10-1 ). Amber Jasmine 5-2 tav 14 ran
Shbd. nk-AKeteway Tote: £10 50; £220.
£160, £3.40 DF: £2070 CSF' £47 14

UD (Irn-U) 1.ADayOn The Did* (R Friz-

painck. 7-2); Z Le Sauvage (10-1). 3. Blue
Hoppi-f (94 i-tav) Beteario 9-4ji-1av 8
ran IX IX D Eddy. Tote: E&.5Q. £340.
£230. £1 30. DF: £22.40 CSF. £37 64

250 (1m 3Q 1. China CmOc (M Tebtxn,
31 igiv); Z King Priam 120-1), 3. Couni de
Money (11-2): 4. EveaoFkdo (25-1) I6ran
Me, 3 P Hasten. Tote: £390. £253 £5 30.

El 90, £3 10. DF: £6860 Tifecta.

£1,73060 CSF £7128 Tricasr £321.55

320 (lm) 1. AJamre CavaOar (PM Quwi.
10-1). Z Golden Syrup 110-11 tav); 3. Bur-

tons Foty (100450). 6 ran. X a. Fr HoEns-
head Tote £15 10: £B30. £1 10. DF. £4 90
CSF: £1850.

350(71) 1. MutadaH (J Quasi, B-i). £ K&
sevofe-l). 3. Ertlon(16-l) Lwe Project 3 1
lav. 11 ran W. 41. Mrs S Lamyman Tote
£950: £400. £230, £370 DF: £2530
CSF. £77.43 Tncaec £1.07257.

Jackpot: not won (pool of £16,04757
canted tantard to UngfleU Park today).
Ptacopat: £74250. Quadpot: £27.701

. . . - jr .;.* k
i

'

THUNDERER
1.10 SCOTMAIL LAD (nap).. 2.40 Kings M^taire

:

^ 1.40 Ivy House
L

a.10 Master;Nova
2.10 Storm CaH . ...

L

3,40-Roman Uproar

nmokeeper's top rating: 2.40 KING’S MEASURE

-
.

. % m . GOING; SOFT, HEAVY IN PLACES (INSPECTION 7.45AM)

.

SIS

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

1 discussed the bidding on this TGR hand yesterday.

Dealer West N-S game Rubber bridge

QJB76
V 53
0 109 82
4>AK

4 A K 10 94
V AK9B76
0 4
*9

* 532
V Q 1042
0 K765
* OB

* -

O J

O AQJ3
*310765432

Courmey Hamerg Bnmg Sffnpson

2 H Pass 3 H 3 S
Double Para 4M Para

4NT Para 5 C Para

5 H
Double

5S
A5 Para

Double 6C

Coidract: Sbc Chibs doubted, by South. Lead: sen of spades.

Wi!Ii;W*1V<H>jISE

After an auction with sev-

eral dubious calls. Colin
Simpson drew a dummy
containing two jokers as
well as a couple of goodies
in diamonds. But there
was still a point of tech-
nique.

After raffing the spade he
crossed to dummy with a
club. He then carefully
played a diamond to the
queen. When that held he
could draw the other
trump, and run the ten of
diamonds. Note the impor-
tance of the early diamond
finesse - if he draws both
trumps before tackling dia-

monds, he cannot pick up
East's king. And if West
has no diamonds and two
clubs (not likely after his
Four No-Trump bid), the

contract is not makeable
even if he draws two
trumps immediately.

This year’s Camrose series

has been made more excit-

ing by the presence of the
Republic of Ireland who
have rejoined the series
after a long absence. In the

first round Eire beat Wales
48-12, Scotland beat
Northern Ireland 48-12 and
England had a bye.

In this second, round
England, after losing the
first two sessions to Wales,
Tallied to take the third
convincingly and beat
Wales overall. 34-26.

Northern Ireland, playing
at home, beat Eire 33-2f,

while Scotland had a bye.
In the next round England

travel to Ennis to play Eire

while Scotland play host to

Wales.
Robert Sheehan writes on

bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Hastings final

Today I conclude my coverage

of the Hastings Premier tour-

nament, the UK’s strongest

all-play-all. with the complete

crosstable of results and a last

win by grandmaster John
Emms. Over the past year or

so Emms’s results, which in-

dude a shared first place in

the 1997 British champion-
ship, have gradually propelled

him into the upper echelon of

British grandmasters.

White: John Emms
Black: Laurent Fressinet

Hastings Premier 1999

Sicilian Defence

1 e4 c5

2 Nf3 Nc6

3 Nc3 c6
4 <14 cxd4

5 Nx64 Qc7
6 Be2 aS

7 M NIB

8 Be3 Bb4

9 N&4 Be7
10 Nxc6 bxcfi

U Nb6 Rto6

12 Nffi8 QxcS

13 Bd4 N»4
14 Bxg7 Rg3
15 Be5 06

16 QU3 f5

17 Bh5+ Htf7

16 Radi Rb5
10 04 Rd5

20 Qh3 Bg5

21 Bxg5

22 Qa3
23 Rxdl
24 H4
25 BG
26 c4

27 Qa5+
28 b4

29 Qxb4+
30 RH4
31 Bte4

32 Qel
33 Qd2
34 63
35 h5
36 MG
37 83

38 a4
39 a5
40 Rxd7

41 Qc3

42 Qh8+
43 Qc3

44 Qb4+
45 KfL

46 te3
47 Kal

48 Qd6
49 Qxa6+
50 Qb5+
51 Qa6+
52 Qb5+
53 Qc5+
54 Qxe5

55 Kd2
56 Qc5
57 Qt»5+

58 Qc5+
59 066+
60 Qa6+
61 Q06+
62 Qd8+
63 Q04
64 86
65 a7
66 Qb2+

Kb7
Kc6

KB5
Qhl
BtaskresigiB

Hasttngs Pimdar 1998-99 flnai erosstaUe

\ Sototov

2 Sadler

3 Emms
4 Spedman
5 Pommariov
G Shipov

7 Pleekett

B Ressinef

9 Mies
10 Satoov

w w 0 H Vi

8 9 10

% 1 Vi 7

1 M 1 &

1 W 1* 5

0 1 I* i* 1 5

W . 1 1 5
’ 0 1 1 1 s
1 0 K K 3^-

+ V; 3V>

Vi * 1* 3!.KOFiOOOhJih
m tfw above raote. 1 repfe&aris a win, h a draw

BUNKERED 'FIRST TIME: LlngflBld: 1.30 CaJWwhatytXiwant.

!tsalltep0©Mna Zbla Power..

.

foough Martin Rpe thinks he w3L But he

travelssowdLwe must have a lookattbeofoer
race. With all due respect, there are no obvious

stars around over two utiles; He could be the

horse they all have to beat To me, the Gold
Cup looks a lot tougher.” He wifi run next ei-

ther in foe PillarChase at Cheftbnham on Sat-

urday week. against See More Business and
Escartefigue,ortheGameSpiritChaseat New-
bury a fortnight later.
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Banks puts

boot in as

£25m battle

commences
By John Goodbodyand Raymond Snoddy

Li-:.. :.

":L
•

• > :>.

TONY BANKS yesterday

gave warning of the damage

to English football if the Pre-

mier League loses its legal

rights to negotiate as a body

for televising the national

game. Speaking on the eve of

the historic court case in Lon-

don. the Minister for Sport

publidy criticised the Office of

Fair Trading (OFT}, a govern-

ment-funded body, which to-

day begins its claim that the

If, •

•."**'*•

Banks: implications

Premier League is acting as a
carrel.The case, which is likely

to last four months and cost

£25 million, has already

aroused widespread anger.

Yesterday. Banks joined in the

dispute.

He said: “If indeed the OFT
were to find against the foot-

ball authorities and the broad-

casting authorities . . . then

there would be profound impli-

cations, damaging implica-

tions forthe whole structure of

football in this country.”

The OFT considers that in

joining together to sell their

rights collectively die dubs are
acting as a cartel — one that

would be unacceptable in any
other industry. It daims that

the cartel curtails choice and
raises costs for television view-

ers. by preventing dubs from
selling their rights independ-
ently and also restricting the

number of games being
shown on teievisionu

Speaking in London at the

launch of the Football Task
Force’s report on football in

the community, Banks quoted

John Bridgeman. the Director-

General of Fair Trading, who
said: “Any other business act-

ing in this way would be sub-

ject to competition laws and I

see no reason why the selling

of sports coverage should be

treated differaitly

Banks then claimed the dif-

ference was that “football is a
sport that happens to bea busi-

ness rather than a business

that happens to be a sport*’.

He defended his right as a

minister to make his views

known — before the case be-

gins today in the Restrictive

Practices Court — by saying

that Bridgeman had been

publidy quoted on the subject

and that therefore he was
entitled to comment
The Premier League has al-

ready said that it will be “fight-

ing for its life” in the case, the

most expensive in British

sporting history, because It is

feared that ten dubs, includ-

ing Arsenal and Manchester

United, will break away and
set up theirown competition.

The League believes the case

is damaging and a waste of

money. It estimates its own
costs at more than £7 million

and believes that the other de-

fendants, the BBC and BSkyB,

>v 'r\,* \J. V

tsi'-;-. • fr
'

‘V

TMi r: <

Mdlor at the launch of the Football Task Faroe’s report on football in the community in London yesterday

in which News International,

owner of The Times, has a 40
per cent stake, will spend simi-

lar amounts. The BBC and
Sky are, at present, parties to

the £743 million four-year deal

with the Premier League to

screen matches and high-

lights. The OFT will spend

more titan £25 million of tax-

payers’ money even before any
possible appeal against a ver-

dict, which is not expected

before July.

If the OFT were to win the

case, it is claimed that up to

£35 million will be lost to

grass-roots football. The Pre-

mier League yesterday agreed

that 5 per cent of any future

television deal will be diverted

from the professional game
into schools and public play-

ing fields.

This announcement was
made at Wormwood Scrubs,

in West London. David Mel-
lor, the chairman of the task

force, said that the increasing

commercialisation of the na-‘

tional game may have brought
many benefits but the “shea-

speed of this development has

created unease about the way

the game is heading. There is

also much talk of the game be-

ing awash with mono' at the

highest level while facilities in

schools and at the grass roots

are in a poor state of repair

and dubs in lower divisions

struggle to survive."

The task force, which is

backed by the Government,
wants more professional foot-

ballers to become involved in

local community work, with

the report stating that players

from alt divisions madea total

of only 4.000 recorded commu-
nity appearances in 1996. It

adds: “Overall, activity by
players in the top division

would seem to be decreasing
The statementhas been criti-

cised by Gordon Taylor, the

chief executive of the Profes-

sional Footballers’ Association

(PFA), who has pointed out

that it was the PFA that origi-

nally set up the community
programme and its members
have worked hard to make it

work.

Taylor claims that he was
not invited to the launch yester-

day and has resigned from the

taskforce.

CRICKET; TEST-PLAYING NATIONS AGREE TO SURRENDER CONTROL OVER PUVYER DISCIPLINE
. ; , ...

ICC given power to act over match-fixing
THE International Cricket Countil

(ICQ has been grantednew powers to

impose authority on the issue of

match-fixing, which is threatening to

undermine the sport after the accusa-

tions made against Salim Malik, of
Pakistan, and more recently, allega-

tions of the involvement of players

with South Asian bookmakers.
Where individual countries were
previously allowed to determine their

rules on player discipline, they will

now be bound by the ICCs own
uniform penalties.

A landmark decision to relinquish

an element of sovereignty was agreed
unanimously by the nine Test-playing

countries at a two-day executive meet-

ing in Christchurch, New Zealand,

which David Richards, the ICC chief

executive, described as “historic”. A

By Richard Hobson

three-man commission, independent

ofany cricket board, will be convened
before the end of February to oversee

investigations into allegations of brib-

ery ana recommend punishments.

It will have authority to order any
of the IOC’s member nations to cany
out an independent inquiry into

match-fixing, and then to conduct its

own review if the results are deemed
to be unsatisfactory. Each country
will be required to set up its own judi-

cial process for handling cases. There
is also provision to punish a country

. failing to comply with procedures.

After the introduction of match
referees and a code of conduct in 199L
the ICC can now govern in the true

sense of the word. Richards, his

hands tied in the past, said: "This

meeting has given the ICC teeth. We
can take cricket into the next century
with restored dignity and harmony."
The image of cricket was tarnished

when Shane Warne, Mark Waugh
and Tim May. of Australia, first

made accusations against Salim in

1994. More allegations over the con-

nection of Wame and Waugh with

bookmakers forced the ICC to act to

restore credibility. “We have a serious

problem, but the view of the board is

that this is not rampant through the

game,” Richards said.

Delegates will reassemble at Lord’s

inJune, when plans for a world cham-
pionship of Test matches are also on
the agenda. There is still indecision

FOR THE RECORD

over whether to formulate a show-.

.
piece event similar to the World Cup
or to adopt a rolling programme over

four or five years — although Rich-

ards has guaranteed the future of the

traditional five-Test Ashes series.

Darrell Hair, the Australian um-
pire. has been charged with bringing

the game into disrepute for comments
in lus autobiography about the bowl-

ing action of Muitiah Muralitharan.

Hair could face a fine and suspension

after describing the Sri Lanka spin

bowlers action as “diabolical”.

The ICC will recommend that an
eight-man version of die game fear

tures at the Commonwealth Games
in Manchester in 2002 The under-19
World Cup, hosted by Sri Lanka next

year, is to become a biennial event

with a likely field of 16 countries. Richards: historic decision

AMERICAN FOOTBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL); Pby-oft

nurttAai:MNloc«riConien»fHaK Mangso-
; 4f Arizona 21 American Conform*:
New Jorfe Jefs 34 JacteorrmDe 24

BASKETBALL

BUDWEBER LEAGUE Sunday: EOn-
ifjtgh Rtx*s 95 Manchester Gants B7

BOWLS

HOPTON-ON-SEA. NorfoBc World in-

door atogfes: Hnd round: D CorfcM llrej

btJ Baker (Iroi 7-67-A74J. D Hot (Eng) UA
AUcock (Eng) 3-7. 5-7. 7-5. 7-2. 7-3

CRESTA RUN

HEATON GOLD CUP: 1. Lord WroOoctey
(GBi 2S2 39sec. 2. Count L Marenn (US)

253 61.3. G Ptfsch (Smtz) 2S5 44

UGH7NMG CUP: T. B Stager (Sums)
136 87. 2. M Mentor (Smtz) 13695. 3. PDi-
atalm (Switz) 137 28

CRICKET

SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Foorth doy of tour:
Admtatde: South Aistrafia 284-9 dec (B A
Johnson 122. G R Parker 621 and 229 IG R

Partar 1 1 7); Western AusnaEa 330 (M Ogrt-
on95. SM Kan* 60. G CWBngwonh 536)
and 184-4 (U Hussey 971 Western Austrafca

won by nwcteG

CYCLING

m,
CLUB

Kitzbuhd
Obergurgl
Scttsi
St Anton
Canada
Late Louse
Franca
Ape <THues
Aroriaz

Chamonix
Rains
LaClusaz
La Plagne

La Tana

Depth Concfitjons

(cm) Runs to

L U Piste
.
Resort (Wp

Weather
(5pm) Last

’C snow

Tones 60 150
VSThorens 50120
VaJ ensure 60 ISO

VtffflOtti 35 105

Italy
.

Cen/ria 30 ISO

Cortina 20 40
Livigno 46 125

MdtCampigto 5 100

Norway
Goto 60 60

Switzerland

Crans Montana 20 75
Davos 40 130

Klosters 30 130
Muien 30 100

St Moritz 10. 50
United States

Aspen 15 I**

DeerVafiey 70 77

wtpJAwwiildaib emit

Good Fair Varied Rne
Good Open Powder Snow
Good Open Powder Sun
Good Open Powder Far

Good - Open Varied Cloud

Vaned
powder
Powder
Varied
Powder
Powder
Powder
Powder

Powder
Powder
Fodder
Powder
Varied

Good ' Open' Powder Snow
Good Closed vaned Ooud
Good - Fair Powder -SntMf
Good. ppw.-Pjwddt .SDfjw'

•.
*1 ' a *

Good Open Yarwf’ Sun

Gcod.iAffitoai Pcwrdef Snow
Good Opai Vaned Cloud
Good men Varied Snow
Good Far Varied Snow
Hard Cased Powder Cloud

Good Open Varied Sun

Good Open Varied Fag

-i ii/i

-8 10/1

-10 11/T

0 11/1

o ion
11/1

-2 ton

-2 11/1

-I 1V1

L - tower?**®* U = upper stapes

DARTS

LAKESIDE COUNTRY CLUB, Frtmfoy
Green: Embassy wvM cbanytongftlp:
Final: R Bamavela (HoDj b> R Baser (Ena
6-5

FOOTBALL

FA VASE: HlUvromd **w: Swr; Unit-

ed or Woocfcndge Toan v Camberiev Town-
Bedford Torsi v Tiverton Towrt Dunston RJ
v Lymmgton and Nsw M£on. Font Urwed v

Bocftngran Toners 1 WgrtangBjn v Stdwv
Wanderers or Gartatfi Town. Thama limed
v Wick or vawhall GM. Taonon Town v
Noflhwwd: (Sthow or St I wore Town v
Bemerton Heath Hariequna

Ties Id Cm played Saturday January 30

FA WOMEN'S CUP: FtttMOund draw
Three Bndgn v Tranmere Roreri or Uvo-
paol Ladies. Reading Royab v Snghfisi arto

HoveAftnn. Langtad tx Anx*J Tcwn v B«-
aon or Sheffield IfeJns-jifay. Witad v Ban-
cor City w Secfod S^lea WUmferepton
Wandenrs « Bradford Ctty v DcncasSr
BeUes. BofownatEd Town w So4hampion
Santo. Arsenal v Everton or Wembley MI
HEa^SpartarbKestietoorDcydDivAa-
»n v»a Lade or Mfflwtf LiOnecses

Ties to be played Sunday February 7

KAPALUA.Hmadb Mvcadss champion-
ship: Hnal acorn (US unless scaled).

28K Duval 67. 63 66. 68. 275: lUI

O'Meara hX 68. 63. 66. WtttfwB. 69.

69. 71 Z7K V Svigti (Fip) 70. 6E. 70. 71

277: J Leonard 68. 72. 68. 69 TWoocfc 69.

63. 67. 72 F Fur* 66. 66. 68. 74 27K D
Ujw 63. 68, 71. 70 28ft J Fuyk SB. £9. 69.

75. 28): F Couples 63. 6& 73, 71 282: W
Andrade 67. 7fl. 74, 71. 283:JP Hayes 70.

71.70.72

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): NY Rangers

5 Tampa Bay2 0C3wa4 Daws: ! Calgary

1 Ftanda2 Artariam 6 Etimcronn 4 dra-
gs2 Colorado 3(01) Vancouver2 CtedasO

RUGBY FIVES

MANCHESTER: National undar£9
6*EERF<te«Sifea'-. Stogies: ttrartar-Bnate
iPiMicsb: PCampbau ih. ib-z Blovea
U N Mcfcrer 5-15. 15-9. 15-2 D Bafoy bt S
Fraser S-15. IW. 152 A Dean bt C Jones
15-9. 15-5 SenHtaatK Punt; bl Lovett
15-5. 15-2 BttJay lx Dean 159. 15-13
Host: Puns ts Bate/ 159. 1510

RUGBY UNION

WELSH CHALLENGE TROPHY: Pool A:
Postponed: Noam V Nato) WUebnst
(riaynio todw. 7 15!.

AI8 LEAGUE Second dMskm: Post-
poned: Bafimahmch v Ualtre

SAILING

liBJXXmre: Wr»td ctamptonsblps
tor eojnr races wsh one dccard] Loser
cfoaR 1 . B Arsio «3S> lOpta 2 R Sched:

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
KlcAoJl 7 30 urfess statod

FA Cup
THrd-round repleys

Bamsfoy v f? *5)

NcC5Coun?/vSW5eidUUJ(7.45}.. .

v«vii vCanitfp 45i

Auto WndocrafoM Shield

Northern nrton
Second round
Hartieeoei if Prpswn . _
Dwlrecn v CtesKrteti

(a: Cnesasdesl FC. 7AS) .. . .

VWgan V ScarnortJinn r745* ...

3ecfx£aevSW<e:7ei
Scurthcrpe v Carieie

toXflUf
FhttdMMon
Ham*w /&*!«*?* /7 451

Second dbtoion

Fort* v Cycle . ...
LAttijran v Eas Fie

TMrddMaion
BcnrO v Rcss CounTy
Cowdenbeath t Sracfvn
Queen's PariwStErfxaoemar ..

.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: MUend
dMakn Bedwsnh v Btaterua League
Cup: Second-round rapier- RcUhncll t
Gtartharr WcmyvBath
UMBOND LEAGUE: Pramlrr dfvMon;
Emley y Ft&jty. Firtt dhriaim Dravlscte)
V Tratfsrd PfwMwrt Cup: Second
wet*ASrmcfcam v Lwh RM
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE OR*; THrd rand:
Baron noien •* Boreham Wood (7461.
Msxtortwac v Slouch
HYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dMafoic WaL
icn and Hatoham v Batngsa*c (745).
Puna Cup: Second round: Hendon v Hey-
fcnrlgB S Wcrhang v Atdenhot To*n
INrd rauad: Enfetd v Purimr AratdM-

&tuv BerWiamsted v Hrdwi Second
dWMera Barivn r Hemet llen%aiead:
WSham v Met Pcfce Third dMatoo: Fay
UW v East Thtarodc Vandanal Tnrphr
Saoond round: Abingdon Tom v Egnam.
Third rand; Bedford Tonn v Leotfon
Toan; Hentatl* Windsor and Bon.
THE TMES FA YOUTH CUR Third-

round ngd^f:Wasa8vTci(iertiam Foamy

.

mend: Cime v Queens Park Bangers.
THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUfit ALLI-
ANCE: North East Coafaranoe: Grinsby
v Rofoerham (12CB

AVON H4SUHAHCE COMBINATION;
Ant dMatosc MOaaB v Crystal Palace

(2 OR Queens Pam Bangere v Bounemouih
(2.0). Corrtndbe » Hesi Ham (7ffl

RA RHEME)* ACADSIY LEAGUE:
Undae-17: Barretey v SbdWd Wed (1 1 0)
Undop-lft: Barnsley v Sheffield Wed ( II 0l
AHNOTTINSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE;
FMdvMea: Dunston Federation v New-
castte Blue Star EastoglonvMcipeffi Tom
SCREWHX direct LEAGUE: Pramfor
dMebw Bstiop SiAton v rNonon.

MMB1VA WARTAH SOUTH MID-
LANDS LEAGUE: Prarafor cMbIok
Hapenden • Pottere Bar To*n HkxkteGdai

v Kflngdon Bonugft New Bradaell Sr Po-

ter v BeaconjflBld Sycob. SomareeH Am-
buy v Rubhp Manor. Wadham Abbey y
8nrnsdDwn Prandfo-dUtan Cup: Third
romtiC Baridroftte v "St Mafoaretstnry.

Royston v Brooh House Chattonge Tro-
ptaySaoUnd rouraCodifostErii vHolmBr
Own Sacond-raam refAay: Artasey

IWffnJ^W^giN TWAINS LEAGUE:
RnddMMaroAJfnrmnLHvRarqbWn;
NstoHCh Town v Maho Road Salford v
BooOfl

RUGBY UNION
SWALEC CUP: Fourth round: Group Bt
Cron Kaye v Omen (730) Group L:
UardowryvCaidtff (750j

SNOOKER
BLACKPOOL: Scottab Operc Ftal
ffyfog round (Englaid irten siah _ .

BrchuJlMntonS^SJamubtSQed-
tont5-a DRoebl K Burrows 5-0, Q Ham
(A«S) bt M Dzwmatemfo Scat). 53. j
MdMbURinw{Nlre)54;0R*cwbtD
Tavfor (N ire) 53; L Ferrandez bt B Janespuwmm Fu (Hq 51:4 Jomwo bt
C MacGAvray (Sooi).5-Z: S Miziaas tS P
WyteW MW^niWSAA(Pa»5*

1 A
Budan w M priceM J Srafl |N M H
Hys [Fire 5i. J Ladner (Scot) b( T Janes
54; U Campbss (Scon bt O aKvw (NZ)
5-«. KBrougrraWPPhontanflftaflfiJ.

TENNIS

Yeovil in

AUCKLAND: AucKland Opaz Aal
rotenfcB Steven flC) btWForwln»(SA)6-l.
54. SSchafoto (HaSi bt V&padeetUS) 7-6.

54. M Safin (Ribs) btG PozdJW 8-3, 52;
JA Main (C Ffcafbl C Coast (Sri54 54
WWTE CITY,
doeab Flrat round:
bl B UNvach (Ca 54. 5ftA
H Drrafcmann (Gar) *4 6-3. 53. JU Gam-
bfl (US) U SScda (AUS) 7-6 157]. 2«. 51

.

Woman: u J FarandBZ (US) bl M Soma
(Sp) 57. 6-2. 51; B Scfiett (Austria) bl A
Maussmo (Ft) 51. 75(7-.f

(Sfov*te) bl E LHxMfore 5

{SwihJ bt 5
«.5t:'P
53,36.

HCBART: Taaraaidn lottrnsflonat; Flrat

round: J Hatard-Oeojgls (ftlbt E Warner
(GerlftO. 53.E TaartuttdUWIttE
(Be954. 7-c.C Sa* fi9m)UK Brand

* r:’."**MM 54. 54: s WQ W A
Bafom« 54, 7i. M Draft*

bt A Efoood (Aob) 76. 51. N Prao
(Au^«CMoraiu(US)52reCUFan0|Cfo-
naj blC Cnstea 0?tQrt$ 52.53

record

Cup run
By RussellKemtson

. and Richard Hobson .

THINK of a giant-killing act

in the FA Cup::and Yeovil

Town spring,to. mind- At

Hnish Park tonight the Som-
erset dub will attempt to

daim their nineteentii victory

lotion .when they face Cardiff

City in a third-round replay,

v Yeovil;- from ' the Football

Conference, almost extended

;tkeir scalping record at the

first attempt when they were

denied only by .
a late equaliser

;
in the t-1 draw ^ Ninian Park

ten :da^s . ago. Cardiff
.
the

. Nationwide JLeague
;
third

division Ieaaers, wc«i 4-I at

home to^Hardqpool Unfted on
Saturday*'

Fifty years ago. .Yctovil

. reached the fourth round of

the Cup for the only time in

their .history-
1 after -wins

against Romford, Weymouth
- and Bury. Their 2-1 win
against Sunderland, then of

the first division. itfll ranksas
oneofthecompetftion’sgreat-

est upsets, even tiwugfa they

|

were subsequent^: humbled
84) by Manchester United at

Old Trafford . in the' fifth

round- ;

:

P .Yeovil or Cardiff wfll pfcay

the winnersof tonight's replay
between Sheffield. Unitedand.

Notts County at Meadow
Lane. Steve Brace, in his first

season as Vnited'b player

manager, is prepared to select

himsdf after criticising his

team for a ladk ofpasskni.aod

spirit during the ;H draw at.

BramaH Lane ten days

His comments irked Notts

County, who felt that tbey de-

served more creditfor bokfing -

United to a draw- Fifth from

-

bottom ofthe Second division,'

County have suffered eight

defeats: at home .this season,

and Sam AUardyce. the man-.
. ager, . admits he needs to .

strengthen the team.

Tbevietors ofthe replay1*5
tween Barnsley and Swindon
Town at Oakwdl toni^rf wfll

.

take on ;Bottntemoiifo at-;

home in' the---next round.1

Barnsley and Swindon drew:

00 in their first game at-the .

County Ground. • > •/'•-j

may try

to line tip

Bassett
By Russell kjempson

AproBnMfENWoop-

NELL SMJUUE, feemanner
of-Wycombe Wanderers, -was.

(iisniissed yestoday after only ^

11 months in charge. The-

Naltoiwide League dub, 22nd.

in the second division, could

now offer Dave Bassett, fee

former Nottfegtam Bonst

manager, a swift return after

his dqjarture from tire C5ty

Ground last week.

SmiDie succeeded John

Gregory at Adams Parkin Rfe-

ruary and was given the job

permanently on the final day

of last season. Wycombe wpn
only one of their first 16 games

this season and despitea modtr

'

nmi of improvement towards

the end of fee year, they have

lost their past feree matches.
• Bayern Muriidi are ednsid-

'

erring making an offer for

DavidBeckham, tite England
and Manchester United mid-

field player, as they look to

strengthen thdr squad for fee

expanded European
. Qq)

Champions' League next sea-

son. “We are inthe market fcr

players Hke Beckham.” Kark
Heinz Rummenlgge^ the Bay-

ern vice-president, said yester-

day. “We are m the hunffor &
superstar of his cafibre.” •

Teddy Sheriirigftam has Ex-

pressed his frustration at his

lack of ORX5ituraties at Old
Trafford. Wife Andy Cole.

Dwight Yorke and Cfe Gun-

'

nar Soldqaer ahead c& him in

fee pecking order, - Shering-

ham has sterted only six sen-

ior matehes this season. "The
manager has four strikers to

dioose frouL whkh makes
thmgs difficult for, me,” Sher-

: ingltem said. "Im not coppig

very weft, wife not pk^ing
je^ilariy infee festteanx”
- Bolton- Wanderers are hop-
ing to add to thdrScandinavi-
an contingent. They ; have
offered Brmdby £1 million for

the sendees of Bo Hansen, a
Denmart-bcKTi strflter.

Marcel DesaiDy and Frank
Leboeuf, of Chelsea, and
Etiunatiad petit, Patrick

Vieira and Nicolas Anefka. of

Arsenal, are in a Financesquad
df'18 for the match against

Morocco mJariumy 20.

Smith seeks hearing

over failed drug test

swdcmmq: Michdle Smife, fee triple Olympic champion
. who Was aispended lor four yeims last summer for

manipulating a Urine sample provided to drug testers ayear
ago last Sunday, is seeking a preliininary hearing at the Court
of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) on the grounds that she and her

solicitor. Peter Lennon, had not been given access to all the

relevant documenlsin the case (Craig LaMumtes).
The CAS said yesterday that Smith was likely to know her

fete in March,* a hearing date is- to be announced before fee

end of this month. A provisional date of Ftferuaiy 5 depends on
whether the arbitration pand of three lawyers is available.

Arsenal feel at home
FOOTBALL: Arsenal, the holders, have been given a home

tie in the fifth round of theAXA FA Women's Cup. They will

fece either Everton or Wembley MiU H3L Croydon wifi play
either Aston VQla dr MiDwaO Lionesses if they beat Blyth
Spartans Kestrels. Etoncaster Defies win meet either
Wolverhampton Wanderers or Bradford City.

Duval eases to success
COLJR: David Duval coasted to a nine-stroke victory in the

Mercedes Championship, the opening event of the PGA^Tour,
in Hawaii. Duval completed the tournament wife a score of
266, 26 under par. Mark O'Meara and. Billy Mayfair tied for
second on 275. Duval's victory margin was the largest on tbe
Tour since Tiger Woods won fee 1997 Masters by 12 strokes.

No change for Henman
TEMSU& Tam Henman, the British No L remains seventh

in the world rankings despite his defeat by Rainer Schutfler,
the German qualifier, in the final of the Qatar Open in

'

Doha. Greg Rusedski, who tost In the first round to Bernd
Kaihachec, also of Germany, stays al No 9.

Johnson wins final spot

Spin

B showujc Joe Johnson and Dennis Taylor had mixed
^rtunes ih the final qualifying round, in Blackpool, for fee
Regal' Scottish.OpgrL Johnson beat Craig MacGiilivray 5-2 to

'

book his place, but Taylor. 49, who will retire from competition
at the end of the season, tost $-3 to Dave Flnbow.

POOLS FORECAST

SaturdayJanwry is
Coupon no. fatia forecast

FACARUNG
PBanEBSHO*

iCtutraKvCevamy 1.
• 3DBfiy vBlacWJlfB' 2
3 Le«fc> v MfoCflesClD ' X
4 Lajoesv vMsn Utd, 2

.

5 Liuarpaol u South
1

plan 1

8 Nod’iri F v Aisoia ^ a.
7 TotfcrtiTn w WAnfo-dah X
8Wfaa Namr-Shefl W l
NATKMimOE LEAGUE ;

msnr DIVISION
9 Bamsteyv Bfon'bam X
10 Bradford rCrew , . 1

11.gn3tolCvTianfliaM.-l
ISBuy vQPR X
13CFaace vSfodqxxt 1

MQbt^vXWssT 1
IS Nonwch vWad Broro 2’

tetatVaiavSmntfofl X
17 Portsmouth v HudcTBdl
18 SieffLftd vBottm 2
IflV/UresvWNtord i

21 BerrtSayy CnesHtefo 1
^QftriQhamvYark 1
23Me&udvBfoh8 x:

g5^»Q»yvF«*ttm 1
PttivwafoNi 2

ggOWam vatecHpod 1
^PrastDnvUAoo i

22^n9 vBn8*0,f? 1
awganvUncoin 1

- -™BO P1WS»ON -
ST Branrtotd v HakfoK

: X
'®9£fcfe''SBJrttiorp8 X
33jOiaaar v8rtflten V
34-Daingfon v HUT . .

-1 .

g Hartfopodv Barnal i
MPototboro* Cards X
^Pfymouttiv Mansfield 2
g ROhartTm v Layton OX
to Scartaoro vSeiar' 2'

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
• FBSTDMStoN
40^r vAlrdna X
41 Oydebartrv&Mfrreri2
42 FMOrkvG Morton 1w Hbemtan v Harnffiorr 1
44 Sbaraar v Raflh 2
StetoNDDMSKW

45 AJba v LMngston f
46 Ctytia v Invaness CT i
47.ForfarvSarifog - 2
AflPatDckvArtjKam i

T«RD1XVISlON
49SepwttvSlanl»'rnijlr X.

ftmotes match void

Bnatai Ory. Grimsby.
Offraro. Ftmorv HeocSryft

- SoAon. SttwoB; Entor
Vinca Wrium

--
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Iindsay insists that the decision to stand down from Super League was his alone

n-doctor departs with final twist in tale

when Maurice Iindsay
confirmed yesterday'
that hewould be step-

ing director of Super league'
Europe (SLE), it was with the
arcraypal soundbite on which he

-

has based a reputation.- “pve ;

watched a lot of administrators in
“

sport go on to the walkingstide
stage and I was never going to do
that," he said. -

Twenty years ago,, Iindsay
teamed the .value (rf a good quote r

when as a new director at Wigan, -

who he had watched .since boy-
hood, he made it his mission to .

ensure that the rugby league dub.
and not Wigan Athletic Football
Club, led the bade page of the local

•

evening newspaper. No rugby
league figure in the past two
decades has gone on to hog the
limelight like Maurice Patrick
Iindsay.

Certainly, few spore administra-
tors have made themselves as
accessible or mastered the art of
spin. His tongue has occasionally
tied him in knots, but Houdini

.
could not have extricated himself
from such tight spots. When 'die

media gathered yesterday at Head-
ingley amid rumblings that he
ought be pushed, Lindsay con-
firmed the unanimous support of
the 14Super League dubs and that
he had approached them fora re-

•

tirement date. "ft’s very touch my :

decision,” he announced,- --''.

Even on his way out his reputa-
tion as the Great Survivor seemed
somehow unmoved. He intends to

depart when his present contract
expires at the end of the forthcom-
ing season in October, although
sooner remains a possibility. "He 1

spent more than £200.000 last

month on betting pitches at Chel-
tenham. York, Doncaster and Hayr
dock Park racecourses. During his -

20 years in rugby league, he has -

kept his interest as an on-rails

bookmaker, which.' hardly
endeared him to enemies who
referred to him simply as “The
Bookie”

If a smooth handover can be
completed quickly, Chris Cmsley, ;

the SLE chairman, confirmed-that
Lindsay may leave early. Even ,

then. hC willcontinueas an imyaid
non-executive dfrector responsible

for television negotiations and new -

franchises. For aU the supposed
young Turks about, thereis flill no

.

more cunning wheeler-dealer

World at his feet Iindsay, right was instrumental in the formation of the Super League in 1995, which transformed the financial fortunes of rugby league

some would argue manipulative There were times during tin dub
and ruthless—than Iindsay, Who mergers furore in 19% when he

anxkws not to sever-his links-: seemed to stake the game itself on
oompletejy.

Y

: '’.getting the right price for the new
Not for the first time, Lindsay re- - Super League. AX £87 million, Lind-

feried io rugby league >*punchmg
.
saywon but at a personal cost

above its waghr—a phrase often His most vivid memory of that

.used to describe him. AT58. the boy- .‘time was being accosted outside

ish enthusiasm still shines Wembley after the Wigan team,
through. AS his _ofher profession - whose "rise he had orchestrated,

implies, his is a gambler’s instinct. ’ had woo their, eighth successive

Challenge Cup final. “A man with
his.wife and son stopped die car on
a zebra crossing," he said. “'Why
are you ruining this kid's future?

he kept shouting. What people
wouldn't admit at the time was
that rugby league was on its way
out without the News Corporation
deai We went from the begging
bowl to file rich man’s table.”

On arrival at Wigan as a junior

director. Lindsay was ordered to

make the tea. A great dub had
reached its nadir ofthesecond divi-

sion and with three fellow direc-

tors —Jack Hilton, Tom Rathbone
and Jack Robinson — a board-

room coup cleared the deadwood
and set the stage for a domination
unseen in English sport. When
Wigan beat Hull in the classic 1985

Challenge Cup final, Lindsay’s

thirst for glory continued to drive

Wigan onwards and upwards. It

was Lindsay who brought John
Fterguson and Brett Kenny, two
fine Australian talents, to Central

Park; he was responsible for such
signings as Ellery Hanley, Andy
Gregory and Martin Offiah and
others to make pulses race; and he
appointed two overseas coaches,

firstly Graham Lowe and then

‘It will seem

strange without

him, and

not nearly

so colourful’

John Monie, who transformed
Wigan on the field while Lindsay,

as chairman, created a model
professional outfit.

His appointment in 1992 as Rug-
by Football League (RFL) chief ex-

ecutive was no surprise, but after

the laid-back regime of the urbane
David Oxley, die self-made, ambi-
tious Lindsay came as a rude awak-
ening at the old Chapellawn Road
headquarters. Delegation was nev-

er a strong point, fools were not suf-

fered and his personal mission to

take the game to the promised
land — anywhere outside the

North, it seemed — brought casual-

ties and enemies in abundance.
A workaholic and ruthless per-

fectionist. perhaps there was no-

one better qualified than Lindsay
when the Super League came
knocking in 1995. The windfall

saw the game on the verge of being

tom apart over mergers, franchis-

es and the switch to summer rug-

by. during which the knives were
unsheathed for the demonised
Lindsay, but it is a fact that rugby
league is better placed now than it

has ever been.

When he referred to

leaving behind the

“drivel and dross" af-

ter six years at the

RFL Lindsay's famous tact did not

make his jumping ship to SLE last

year any smoother. His new rela-

tionship with Caisley. one of Lind-

say's fiercest critics while at the

RFL was a mystery, but within

weeks, Iindsay had delivered his

parting gifts — a two-year sponsor-

ship of the Super League by JJB
Sports and a renegotiated £45 mil-

lion television deal up to 2003.

"Since 1979. iVe seen every year

bring an advancement," Lindsay
said. “1999 wDJ be the best yet” It

will be strange without him, less

controversial perhaps, but un-
doubtedly not nearly so colourful.

v l CV-

kem closes in

on first

Laser title
By Mark Souster

By Edward Gorman .

SAILING CORRESPONDENT

BEN A1NSL1E is continuing

il to set a blistering pace at the
" Laser class world champion-

ships in Melbourne where he
leads his (rid rival. Robert Sc-

htidt of Brazil, by five points
* with two days of-racingleft.:

The young Briton is bid-

ding for his first world title in

Lasers and is' determined to

stop Scheldt adding a third to

his existing two, hardly

putting a tack out of place

over the past three days.

Apart from the first race

when he finished ninth to Sc-

heldt's seventh, the Olympic
silver medal-winner, recently

voted BT/YJA Inshore Rac-

ing Yachtsman of the Year,

k has never been out of the top

three. Yesterday he was third-
1

in the first race and won the

second, his fifth win so far.

Shirley Robertson began

her bid for a world tide in the

Europe single-handed dinghy

with two wins yesterday. In-

the Finn class, lain Peny is

second after four races, five

points behind Matensz Kus-

nierwicz. the Polish Olympic

gold medal-winner. .

Di the body contested. 49er.

fleet. Chris Nicholson, the

world champion from Austral-

ia. leads after five races. Andy
and Ian Budgen. of Britain,

are seventh overall three-

points behind the leaders;

k while Tim Robinson and lan

r Walker are twelfth. •

In the SoKngs. • Andy.

Beadsworth las returned to

the sort of erratic form that ,

plagued him last- year 'and.

that could allow Lawrie Smrni

to finish ahead of.him at the:

British Olympic trials vs*

year. Beadsworth iwas-'w

teenth after three races wife

Smith three places better oft

In Auckland, meanwhile.

Mike Golding announced b»
withdrawal from the Around

Alone Race because-thedam-.

agesnfferedWr«mGfW4
after the grounding off Cape

Rtenga cannot be rectified m
time far the start of the thud

^Y v; RUGBY UNION: BAISTER ;SEEKS TO ASSIST BOTH CLUBS AND COUNTRY WITH PROPOSED CONTROLS
< •^ 7 , Y

"
j*.n \

: r .

“—•*—: : : : :

(RFU) are^^domg aresfric- RFU considers move to reduce SSS
.tuxi on die number of foreign. :

. . the negotiation:

. and 1 non-Bagland qualified -g .g% -g tofindanaroep

number or overseas nlavers ”k

reducing unsustainable wage

.

: . ,
-
_
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. English First C

bflls as wril as assfrdng ihe is proposing
development • of a " greater

;
West Hartlepool have 12 and By Mark SOUSTER incentives to persuade dubs to should be red

number of Englishplayers: . - Saracens II. At the bottom are agree to a new code. Another dude anyone n

Brian Baister, the RFU ',Wasp$ with sixand Glouces- - but having taken legal advice. He added: There will idea being floated is that inter- EU: Australian
chairman, said: ‘Tt would be a ter with four, both of whose Twickenham is of the opinion always be a duheounny national matdi fees of about grandparent, fc

win-win situation.” Hie only respective directors of rugby, that controls could be intro- dfiemina. The dubs are busi- £5,000 could go to the dubs However, as
losers might be. a host of • Nigel Melvflle and Richard duced. “We believe we could nesses and the RFU is trying rather than individuals. the RFU open
southem-hanisphere players .H511, are keen to promote put something in place which, to look after the interests of the At present only two foreign pointed out. tha

looking to join a “goldrutow to English talent although not strictly legal, is international game. We have players, who by definition do problem as it wi

England after the World Ciip Whether such proposals not illegal if everybody agrees to find a middle ground." It not enjoy European Union Mike Can and
later this year. . would flout existing European to it," Baister said. There is a has been suggested that the workers' rights, are allowed in wood, for exau
~The move comes as the : employment law is undear, definite move towards that” union should offer financial a match-day squad. By an classified as fc

number ofnon-England quali- • But nobody, hi

sSSifBpitt date is reward for Henley *££
ten : first teams — a situation •: not contradict

that Oive Woodward, ite Eng-.; ; HENLEY^! giariHdlling at Bedford on £20.000 from their cup run and if the By the time Henley come visiting over tracts, but bri

-land coach, has 'described, as Y Sundayhaseairied them a plum tie away ’ Gloucester public give them the respect ' the weekend ofJanuary 30-31 Gloucester form of volunta

“alarming". There isan accept-’ to Gloucester in the fifthround of IheTet- that they deserve, that sum wfl] be even hope that Tom Beim will have rejoined Ironically, th

anre tint action needs to be -- lcyVBitterCup (David Hands writer. healthier. ‘TVe haven't had too many their stable. Personal terms with the Sale nation of an
taken if the influx is to be* The draw, made by.Paul Wallace, the HenJeyites in the Shed," John Fidler, the wing who was capped by England last league could t

stemmed and England are to ' Saracens and InJand prop, did not treat Gloucester team manager, said, “but if summer, have been agreed and both easier to introd i

prosper. - - the lesser limits ktodly — only Lydney they can go to Bedford and win, fair play clubs have settled, on a transfer fee. If the Rugby Union s

London Scottish head the
;

will be af-home, and that against Sara- to them. We will prepare properly." move goes through, Beim wiD be that 16 out of 22

list with 21 non-English’ play- ecus, the holders— but Henley will have available for their cup side. match squad
ers registered, followed - by few qualms abOut visiting Kingsholm.
Harfeqmns with l9, with tite The Jewson National League first divf
suggestion that NEC; their stop dub cheerfully acknowledge that uns uaruens. wonnampron nave oeen weisn league, u
sponsors, should really "Sand -

. '-lbey wiD.n6t.win the cup. but they win en- fifth round: NorthpnptOT^ v irndon wsh. among the pacesetters for much of the on that priori

;
far “No English Chaps”:.Lon- ' joy thepirospect of playing at so famous a

v rS^^s :
s®*®011 1,111 were dramatically beaten at made to work,"

don Irish, with 16, mme next rvenue and thqi wifl do their best to cause Richmond v Exetw: LeicesiBr vLeads; Lydney v home by the Irish in the Allied Dunbar adding that po
Tjaieertw and Richmond On thp way Saracens Premiership . last Tuesday, being by other natio

have 14 on their bookswhDe They reckon they have already made res lobe played JanuafyOT and 3i. outscored five tries to one in a 32-8 defeat being studied.

West- HaitieptioThave 12 and
Saracens II. At the bottom are

,
Wasp$ with six and Glouces-
ter with four, both trf whose
respective directors of rugby.

Nigel MehnUe and Richard
-Hpl, are keen to promote
English talent

'Whether such proposals
would flout existing European
employment law is undear.

but having taken legal advice,

Twickenham is of the opinion
that controls could be intro-

duced. “We believe we could

put something in place which,

although not strictly legal, is

not illegal if everybody agrees

to it," Baister said. There is a
definite move towards that"

He added: “There will

always be a dufrcounrry
dilemma. The dubs are busi-

nesses and the RFU is trying

to look after the interests of the

international game. We have

to find a midale ground." It

has been suggested that the

union should offer financial

incentives to persuade dubs to

agree to a new code. Another
idea being floated is that inter-

national matdi fees of about
£5,000 could go to the dubs
rather than individuals.

At present only two foreign

players, who by definition do
not enjoy European Union
workers’ rights, are allowed in

a match-day squad. By an

Kingsholm date is reward for Henley
HEN1£Y^S giant-kflling at Bedford on
Sundaybaseafned them a plum tie away

'

to Gloucester in the fifthround of the Tet-

ley^: BitterClip (David Hands writes).

The draw, made by.Paul Wallace, the

Saracens and Irdahd prop, did not treat

the lesser lights kmdly.— only Lydney
will be af home, and. that against Sara-

cens, tiie bidders 7-1 but Henley will have
few quabns. about visiting Kingsholm.

__

The Jenson National League first divf

sfan dub cbeerfiilly acknowledge that

they will not win the cup. but they win en-

joy the:prospect of playing at so famous a
rvenue and they wifl do their best to cause
.Gloucester'tome discomfort on the way.
They- reckon they have already made

£20.000 from their cup run and if the

Gloucester public give them the respect

that they deserve, that sum wfl] be even
healthier. ‘TVe haven't had too many
HenJeyites in the Shed," John Fidler. the

Gloucester team manager, said, “but if

they can go to Bedford and win, fair play

to them. We wfll prepare properly.”

CUP DRAW

FIFTH ROUND: Northampton v London dish.

Wasps v Waterloo: London Scottish v Harlequins;

Gloucesterv Hentey; West Hartlepool v Newcastle;

Richmond v Exeter; Leicester v Leeds; Lydney v
Saracens

Ties to be played January 30 and 31.

By the time Henley come visiting over
’ the weekend ofJanuary 30-31. Gloacester
hope that Tom Beim will have rejoined

their stable. Personal terms with the Sale
wing, who was capped by England last

summer, have been agreed and both
dubs have settled on a transfer fee. If the

move goes through. Berm will be
available for their cup side.

The tie of the round is that between
Northampton and London I rish at Frank-
lin's Gardens. Northampton have been
among the pacesetters for much of the

season but were dramatically beaten at

home by the Irish in the Allied Dunbar
Premiership . last Tuesday, being
outscored five tries to one in a 32-8 defeat

anomaly, UK passport-hold-

ers are not automatically enti-

tled to such rights. As part of

the negotiations with the RFU
to find an acceptable structure.

Tom Walkinshaw, the owner
of Gloucester and chairman of

. English First Division Rugby,
is proposing that “foreign”

should be redefined to pre-

dude anyone not born in the

EU: Australians with a British

grandparent, for example.
However, as Terry Burwell,

the RFU operations director,

pointed out. that could create a

problem as it would mean that

Mike Can and Tony Under-
wood. for example, would be

classified as foreign players.

But nobody, he said, argued

with WaDonshaw’s rationale.

“What we have to do is come
up with a formula that does

not contradict existing con-

tracts, but brings in some
form of voluntary control."

Ironically, the possible for-

mation of an Anglo-Welsh
league could make controls

easier 10 introduce. The Welsh
Rugby Union already insists

that 16 out of 22 players in any
match squad must be
qualified to play for Wales.

“But if we do see an Anglo-
Welsh league, then a variation

on that principle could be
made to work,” Burwell said,

adding that policies adopted
by other nations were also

being studied.

i-
AMERICAN FOOTBALL- PARCELLS’ CONTENDERS ON THE BRINK OF SUPER BOWL

Jets the toast of Broadway

f

vmum§uiu»> uiv vuuaojlx itiuuiwvw t imiifio

salutes the crowd after victory over theArizona Cardinals

' TWO years ago. the New York
Jets were a laughing stock.

. They : had an expensive

quarterback who couldn't

throw, a wide receiver who
openly mocked the rest of his

team-mates and a coach who
seemed more concerned with

petty disdpfirie titan the fact

that his team could only win
one of their 16 regular season

games. Things have changed
now.

Rich Kotrte,;a coach who
once . interrupted a framing

session to tell roe to stand up
on the sidelines, is long gone.

His place has been taken by
Bill ParceHs. the man who
guided the New York Giants

and the New England Patriots

to the Super Bowl and now, in

his second season in charge,

stands on thebrink ofsetting a
National Football League

.
record by leading a third side

into the showpiece event ofthe

sport. —
It would have been hard to

believe
1

before’ he arrived, but

By Oliver Holt

on Sunday, Parnells took the

Jets to within one step of the

Super Bowl in Miami on

January 31 when he led his

team to a nail-biting 34-24

victory over the Jacksonville

Jaguars. It earned them a tie

against the Denver Broncos
next Sunday and the chance to

daim the American Football

Conference championship for

on(y the second time.

The Jets have been revital-

ised by Parcells, In particular,

he has instilled a fighting spir-

it in the team epitomised by
thatonce unhappywide receiv-

er. Kejrshawn Johnson.

in thebad old days ofKotite,

Johnson wrote an autobiogra-
phy called Just Give Me The
Damn BalL The Jets obeyed

that command on Sunday,

Johnson sewed two touch-

downs and the Jets held on to

secure their game againstlohn

Elway and the Broncos,

in the other game on Sun-

day, the Minnesota Vikings,

cme of the surprise teams of

this season, achieved their ex-

pected victoryover the Arizona
Cardinals to clinch their own
tie against the Atlanta Falcons

for the National Football Con-

ference title in Minneapolis
next Sunday. The Vikings. led

by Randall Cunningham, the

LAST FOUR

NATIONALCONFERENCE (HFC3
MjmssteVhnssv Nlarta Braves

AMERICAN CONFERENCE (AFC)
Denver Broncos vNew 'tent Jets

veteran quarterback, eased

post the Cardinals 41-21 to

daim their place among the

last fourpost-season teams for

the first time in II years.

“Minnesota have got an
excellent football team on both

sides of the ball.” Vince Tobin,

the Cardinals coach, said. “If

you fall behind in a place like

this it's hard to come back. We
tried but we came up short
They are a formidable team.”
Cunningham, who complet-

ed 17 of his 27 (asses for 236
yards and three touchdowns,

has made the most dramatic

comeback of the season,

written ofl. he was given his

chance back in September

when the Vikings’ first choice,

Brad Johnson, was injured.

Now he has made the position

his own.

“My offensive line did an
excellent job protecting me
today," Cunningham said.

“Jt*s been a wonderful season

for me so far, so much better

than l could have hoped for,

but there are still two games to

go before I can say it was
perfect"

Marty Schottenheimer re-

signed yesterday after ten

years as coach of the Kansas
City Chiefs. The team disap-

pointed this season, missing
the play-offs.

British

champion
out on
his own

From a Correspondent
IN TIGNE5, FRANCE

ANDREW FRESHWATER,
the defending champioa
confirmed his ranking as

favourite for the opening
event of the British Land na-

tional championships, the

men's downhill, with his sec-

ond consecutive fastest train-

ing time here yesterday.

Freshwater, 25. made fewer-
rors despite the poor visibility,

strong winds and driving

snow to record Imin 2J.44sec,

which gave him a cushion of
more than two seconds over

Johnny Moulder-Brown, the

British junior champion. "A
lot can still happen but I'm

pleased with the way I skied,"

he said.

Freshwater has suffered

from an acute lack of down-
hill races in Europe this sea-

son as he builds up to the Al-

pine world championships in

the United States at the end of

this month, but has demon-
strated in training the gulf

that exists between him and
the chasing pack of British

downhill skiers.

No such gulf is apparent
among the British women.
While Tessa Pirie led both
training nms mid looks

favourite to win the women's
downhill title today, all her
compatriots attacked the
course with aggression and
enthusiasm.
This was underlined by the

performance of Danielle Bosh-
er, 15, who yesterday skied a
mudi more confident attack-

ing run in only her second
downhill race, finishing third

among the Britons. Fine's

younger sister Amanda, in

second place, was just undera
second down on her sibling,

who will have no margin for

error today.

Alain Baxter and Emma
Carricfc-Anderson, the lead-

ing British slalom skiers,

arrive later In the week to

compete, in the technical

disciplines.

Baxter competes in both

Slalom and giant slalom,

while Garrick-Anderson, who
is fresh from winning an inter-

national race in Sweden, wifi

be looking for a successful

defence of her British

women's slalom tide.
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Killick bids

to prove

himself a
step ahead
The growing trend in dance sport

is to find a female Russian

partner. Ruth Gledhill reports

D ance sport judges

will be closely

marking the

moves of Raul

Killick. of England, tomorrow
as he takes to the floor with his

new partner in the Star Ball at

Grosvenor House in London.

Killick is one of an increasing

number of Britain's top male
competitors opting to dance
with partners from the former

Soviet Union rather than Eng-

land Male dancers say they

prefer the grit, determination

and well-muscled stamina of

partners bom countries such

as Russia and Ukraine.

Killick, 29. bom Kent, is the

most talented Latin dancer to

emezge from England in sever-

al years and. having paired up
with 21-year-old Karyna Kylko-

va, is bringing a
renewed challenge

to Bryan Watson
and Karen Hardy,
the British No 1

Latin couple.

Watson, bom in

South Africa, and
the home-grown
Hardy, have
reigned supreme,
on British soil at

least, for the past

two years. Howev-
er. Kiffick and Kylkova, who
teamedup six months ago and
made a stunning debut at the

US Open in Miami last Sep-

tember where they finished

runners-up. are already chal-

lenging Watson and Hardy in

the rumba and paso doble.

The pair also hope to chal-

lenge Watson and Hardy in

the cha-charcha. where Killick

believes thatWatson, die taller

dancer, is vulnerable- “His
giri is not of die same quality

as mine."he said.“In the long-

term, that is going to make the

difference.”

Also climbing the world

rankings with a Russian part-

ner. and aiming to finish in

the top six at die Star, will be
Jonathan Wilkins. 28, of Eng-
land. Competing under the

American flag as dial nation's

professional standard champi-
on, Wilkins, from Slough,

teamed up three years ago
with the statuesque blonde,

Yekaterina Demidova.
“Our goal is to make the fi-

nal at the Star,” Wilkins, who
finished fifth with Demidova.
21, at the world finals in Mi-
ami. said. “Katusha [Demido-
va] has been dancing since she

c Russians

have an

enormous

desire

to win 5

was 5. She was also a top ice

skater and was trained as a

pianist as wefl. The Russian

girts are just so beautiful and
so dedicated. They have a
special look that is very good
on the floor, a certain competi-

tive edge.”

The trend is not confined to

the professional field. After a
series of unsuccessful partner-

ships with British girls, one of

England's top amateur stand-

ard dancers, Craig Draper,
from Sheffield, has teamed up
with Irina Chuprakova. 16.

bom Russia.

Training sessions at Dance
Options, Cheam. in Surrey
have been highly encourag-

ing. Draper, 23, tipped as a

future British No I. said: “Iri-

na is probably the best ball-

room dancer in

Russia. She has so

much natural abili-

ty, nothing is false

about her.”

Both Killick and
Kylkova, and
Wilkins and Cbou-
prakova, will be go-

ing on to Bourne-

mouth next week to

dance against thou-

sands of couples

from around the

world in the UK Open, in

Russia alone, more than

100.000 couples are registered

as amateur dancers, com-
pared to about 2,000 in Eng-
land. Determination to escape

lives of poverty and hardship

in tiie former communist bloc

that Russian dancemeans
sport competitors have learnt

to excel in the same way as

Russian gymnasts and ballet

dancers. But because dance
sport has only recently become
an Olympic sport the wealth

of Russian talent has not been

apparent until now.
Under Olympic rules, none

of these partnerships will be
able to take part when dance
sport makes it onto tire Olym-
pic programme, either in 2004
or 2006. Olympic participation

demands that both couples

should be ofthe same national-

ity to represent their country.

But in dancesport world cham-
pionships. as with most other

events in the sport at present,

tite rules are more flexible and
couples are able to dance for

the country of either member
of the partnership.

Italy is another country
where British women, in
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Killick and Kylkova bave already made a great impact during their six months together

particular, are finding top-

class male partners — and
adds further proof that danc-

ers are prepared to sacrifice a
potential Olympic medal in

order to find the right partner.

John Leach, editor of Dance
News, which is promoting the

UK championship next week,
said: The Russians have
shown through their achieve-

ments in other sports and arts

sudi as ballet and gymnastics

a natural ability to transfer

music into movement They
are producing an enormous
number of couples, and girls

in particular, of a high
standard.

“People are attracted by the

Russian temperament, their

enormous desire to win. And
now that there are fewer visa

restrictions, the Russians are

being considered as partners

by men from every nation in

the world, not just England.”
Wiflrins, from Slough, and Demidova axe hoping
to finish in the top six at the Star Ball in London

Holt adds a fresh chapter
to his story of success

DAVID HOLT defeated Tony
AUcock 3-7, 5-7, 7-5. 7-2. 7-3 in

tiie preliminary round of tile

world indoor singles

championship at Potters

Leisure Resort in Norfolk
yesterday after taking a leaf

out of the book of his

opponent
Allcock, unseeded, and des-

perate to collect some ranking
points, appeared to be on his

way to an easy straight-sets

victory when he led 5-3 in the

third set. only for Holt to

remember a useful piece of

advice that he had read in a
book written by Allcock.

Tony wrote that if what you
normallydo is not working for

you, you should try something
else." Holt said. “So, when

By David Rhys Jones

Tony put his first bowl next to

the jack, I decided to do some-
thing unorthodox, and ditched

the jack.”

A succession of bowls
drawn delicately to the jack in

the ditch left Holt holding one
shot, and Allcock in a useful

second position, when Holt
delivered what he later

described as a “wonder bowl”.
“I thought I could ditch

Tony’s saving bowl for a count
of three, but my own bowls
somehow stayed chi the green,
and I scored a full house,
which no: only give me the set
bur boosted my confidence.'*

Rarely can a game have
been turned so decisively with

Answersfrom page 43
TZQLKIN
(c) The cycle of two hundred and sixty days constituting the sa-

cred calendar of tiie Maya. The Maya maintained two distinct

counts. For religious purposes they used a sacred year (tzofldn)

made up of thirteen twenty-day units.”

STEAMIE
[a) Scottish dialect fora pub&wash-house. “It was the talk ofthe
steamie, so to speak. It was a topic of conversation at the
company."

YUAN
(a) The name of the Mongol dynasty established as rulers of all

China by Kublai Khan in 1279 and in power until 1368. In Chi-
nese the word means “first”. Italso is an obsolete unitofChinese
currency introduced In 1914. equal to 10 jiao. Kublai Khan
named his kingdom Yuan in 1271, and the Yuan dynasty is often

described as beginning in that year. The wreckers had found,

during their work, the foundations ofa gate of the Yuan era.”

SHAKUHACHI
(c) An end-blown Japanese flute,madeofbamboo.Fran theJap-
anese words for measures of length. The first half was devoted
to traditional pieces, performed cm the shakuhachi, a simple
bamboo flute.”

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
I, Bb3! Qxh3; 2. Qg6+ Kh£t X QxeS+ and wins easily.

a single bowl as Holt suddenly
began to play like a winner.

Two ends later he collected an-
other full house and. although
Allcock put up spirited resist-

ance in the deriding set. Holt
proved to be the master.

Holt’s first victory over AD-
cock was 12 years ago when he
astonished spectators at Wor-
thing by beating tiie then
world indoor champion. 21-5.

in the final of the English out-

door singles championship.
No one in the flax green game
had heard of the precocious
aown green bowler who, at 20
years of age. had the temerity

to win not only tiie singles, bin
the pairs as wdL

Since then, be has gone on
to play for England indoors

and out, and has beaten most
of the top players in leading

events. For good measure he is

also the manager of. the

Blackpool . Borough indoor

bowls dub.
David GarkilL who was a

successful and popular com-
petitor in the Eighties, has
kept a low profile for the past

few years, as he has given pri-

ority to his career as ah
administrator with the North-

ern Ireland Health Service.

Last November, however,

he rolled back the years to win
the UK angles tifle at Potters,

and he continued in winning
vein yesterday when he beat

his fellow Ireland internation-

al Jim Baker, who won the

world tide in 1984.

The first set took 68minutes,

the longest of the champion-

ships so for, and went to

Gorkin. 7-6. He took tiie

second, which could have
gone either way, by the same
score and then mopped op tiie

third. 7-0. tn only four ends.

TELEVISION CHOICE

Same place, new drama
HafoyChy .

BBC1.8.IOpni

Bar thosewhostgUhmk&erearenreeixwgh
cal dramas on television here is a spinw from

Casualty which gets to parts of Homy Hospital

beyond accident and emergency.To mate addict

of the parent show feel at homtL there is a brief

from - Derek Thompson's eternal

more on abase firstaired in Casualty-

But the inxfoubted star oi HoIby Chy is Auto
Meyer, "a heart- surgeon from bdl playaL.t#

Georgs Irving^He is as frasefote and ,

mtiniidanng

as James Robertson Justice in the Doctor films but

without the jokes. “Don’t do that unless you want

:

ten to dfcr*. ne snaps at an underling in the opera*-.
' mg theatre, while out of his earshot comparisons
are made with Attfla the Hun. Meyer apart this is

standard hospital ferev but delivered less hectically

than is usual with tins genre..

professor David Southall i» Someone to

Watch OverMe (TTV, tunes vary)

Airfare

TlVrSJOpm

The material is j

_ _ but the airline

ami the characters are new. Welcome to easyJeLa
brash, no-frills operation wind) offersdop seats,

ticfcetiess booking and no in-flight meals. Ear tiie

next weeks easyJet will be' in the eye of the.

camera, as' will -its 3£year-okf owner. Strifes

HapMoanDoa.a multi-WlEanairewho insists that

his cabin .staff wear uniforms . In his favourite

orange. He is setting off to Amstesdam'in tooigtfs

.

film, but has to endure the wrath of his own
Customerswhen tire flight is hdd Meanwhile.
Jane Boulton at tire check-in desk is having to tell-:

passengers that easyJet does not : accept live

animals- This is badnews for 15-year-old David,
who las come aft tire way from Canadawith three ,

lobsters tet a present for friends.

Republican side before tag foreedjrto edteij

aS fondly ^
rennion

-wounds may have -healed. Bartilfo stam las.
wuuuua

. „ —, jr, rtrmviA* and ends itm
saiamancawhereh^g^
As with many films m this sengs tbe rail travel iff

mostly incidental though Ifortillo introduces us tor

S^oldestworldngtonMtewfflriten^^
cent high speed train which glides between Seville

and Madrid at up to 180 f***

Gnat Railway Journeys

BBCL930pm *; .

• .

:
•

.

Michael PortiDois tins week's traveller, tracing Ins
family roots, and particularly those offcas father, in

Spain. The Spanish Civil War hangs heavflyover
the film,notonly far its effecton Spom in thewider
sense tut for splitting families. While Portillo's

father, a poet and university teacher, supported the

Someone to Watch over Me
.

..

HVvVJAOpm -

A documentary to disturb highlights a

rare personality efisorder which causes poods to

injury

.

gr>f} sometimes kflL tbrirdudren. Muncte

Meadow. The

mass of the condition remain obsaim - but the

reason why parents abuse their children b to gam
attmtirm for fijemsdves. Jane Harvey'S report

KjmETfr OlVUD U1 Uiuoua —7 ,
-

an interview with a woman serving tenjears nx

prison for luffing her .daughter. The; film also -,

shows doctors using hidden cameras m hospital

wards .to record abusers in the act Video-

survalfance is controversial Supporters myitis ear.

sential for obtaining proot Critics retort that it is a

form of entrapment. Peter Waymark

RADIO CHOICE

TheNcwReondt .

Radio 4. 930am •
;

One of the best short programmes introduced in

.

the Radio 4 revamp last year deservedly returns

for another series, the idea is to being togetiiera
newcomer andanakLhand in aparticular tradeor
calling each week. Today evoyooe who has ever
moved house and watched anxiously while the 7
removers navigated a flight of states carrying a
Steinway grand or a Ming vase will nod knowing-
ly as new recruit Julian McCormick compares

-

notes with. Howard Routledge. who began m the:

removal business 50 years ago. One encouraging

feet that emerges is that removal mm now bump
thousands of books from one home to another
whereas in 1950 Routledge often carried them in a
single bat

Afternoon Ptey- Bawcock’s Eve
Radio4,Z15pm

. Tfcis.is an absorbing dramatisation, basedfen a
Conrish legendwhim I learnt about as a boyand
hawahvaysregairied as havinga Christian under-

tone^ there-bang an implied fink between Toon -

• Bawcock (pronounced. Bowcoek} settingofftocatch
aboat fan of pilchards to save the vSttage of,

- McxiSehokfrtmi starvationand Christ's injunction

. to the: fishermen in Gafflee. Nick Darken play
: brings a contemporary perspective to die mle, as

womsoover tome first minute fSheUbe back
directly — gone Spain. The words axis those af

Gran (Barbara Jefinrd), who causes unexpected

mayhem when she takes in a pregnant stranger,

who. Eke Bawcock, has been lea to Mousehafefrya
vision- Peter Barnard

#

RADIO 1 (BEC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

BuXtam Zoe BaB SjOO Smon Mayo IZDOpm Kevin Qnaning

2M Mark RadcflReU0 Chris Moyles KjOBOwePawnBM
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Boy In session 1040 Dinted update 10.10 Jotn Peel t&QOare
The Breazstilock 2-00 aveWfa»Ten4jo Scott hiUte - -

SLOOem The Woricf Today 7JI0 VKxU News 7.lSOuHook7js
My CeritiflyaooVUoridNem l

RADIO 2 (BBC)

&00m Sarah Kennedy 7J0 Wkke Up to Wogan 9-30 Kan
Bruce 12J>0pn JmrrvYoung 2i» Ed SteM«t S.06 Johnrte

r 7-00 Man Freaman:TheirWalker 7j00 Mali Reamen: Thek Greatest Ste 8jOO. Nigel
Ogden MO Voebuqffs Further FoOgs: An Instote Mo ffw

world of a teftivhanrviWr Ode Vostxitfr lOOO Susm
Jeffreys Says Mate It a Double (2/6) 10l30 FBchend Mnson
laodren Katrine Leel<srich3j00 Alex Lester

'

, , i aO&PadornKnoe 8J2D Off Bi»

SlasMwner8-MDec»«y»jaWtrtJ Pta^s

in Focus: Henry IV Part one 9-20 Franii Ml* Rnmabered 9-50
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4L00 WorictNews 4.16 Insight 430 Megamtx SjOO- Europe

Today 530 World Business Ftaport 5L4S Spoils FkxnMto
BTOVMMNews&1SBAMTbdayti3OOinnKxi87j00IMxld
News 7-06 Oscomy 7J0 Global MIcBfe fJ&OB fl» Sheffi

Slas MamarTldP Nwr»UlMr te<to
,WUtJ MbW&'SJBS World

Business ReportB^O BritainTodayMO Mertdan Uve IOjOO
World New laiS Sports HouncHJp 1030 UegamK 11j»
Wortd Neiae 11 JJB OiTtook 11^6 toaght 1200am The Vtold

e

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) Today 1230 Drscowery 1235 My Certuy IjOO The World
“

rWfortd Today

530am Momhg Reports&00 Breekfaet 8u00 MdyCanfjbdi
1230pm The Mdday News wWi Annie Webster IjOO Ruscoe.

and .Co 430 Drtat. todutino the FA Cup-toW-nound laptays

730 News Extra 730 The Tuesday Match. Russel FUer
introdudescourage at toe night's toottial aetton, nduefing the

FA Cup tfihHound replays 1030 Late NtghMJw wlh Brian

Hayes 130am Up Al Night

Today 130 On Screen 230 ThaWbrid Today230 Watershed

230 The Wtartd Today 330 Sports Round-Up 230 World

BusbnaRe^ 336 Insight430Tha WbddToday

CLASSIC FM

030am Chris Evane 030 Russ VIMams I30pai l^ck Abbot
430 -Haniet Scott 046 Made Forest 1030 RSchaid Alien

130am Jamea Marritt 430 Jlsiramy Claric .

TALK RADIO

Raeburn.330 Peter Daetoj/s Driwtlme 530 The Sports Zone
030 James Whale 130am Ian Coins

630am Nick Batey's Easier Breakfast Soothing music and
Mooraiion; updates 030 Hany Kefty. Indudas the Hail ol

Fame Hour and Record of lhe Waek 1230pm Lunchtime
- Requeate- Jane Jones Introduces Sstenefs’tararteptecas of-

.classical music. 230 Concerto. Tchafcwdty (Ratio Concern
No. 1 In B minor) 330 Jamie Cdck. indudas information

cpdterw and Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance
030 NrawmiphL Sport, finance arid news updates, with John
Banning 7J» Smooth Ctesslcs at Sevan. John Browing
irtroducss classical sounds 930. Evening Concert Debussy
(Prakidea L'aprBe-MidS rfuneFaune): Ravel (Ma Mere L'oye):

Elgar (Symphony No 2 in E BaQ; Anonymous (Bolero 1330) ,

1130Mann etto^tekAisIc:and conversation through the early

hours with Alan Mam 230am Concerto. Tchaflcwky (Ftano ^
Concerto No 1 to B minor « 330 Mark Grttitos. The Early

faeaktastShaw-

Beethovan (Ceflo

3 (Scherzo)
'. Anon (Two' •

630am On Air with FetrocTre
Sonata in C, OpIOZNo 1

-930 Mastanrarim wflh Fetw
Renalsssnca Dances); Vi

Lark Ascandtog); Haydn (Pfono Trio in F
minor. HXV 26); Lrszt (Les Prektdes)

1030 Arfst of the Week: Emanuel Ax
11.00 Sound Stntee Feuds Comer Peter Shaffer's

dramatic account of the rivaby between Mozart
and Antonio Salieri

t.00 The Radio 3 Lwchtime Concert Paul Wafldns.
cekLianr

. _ . - .

Pmfenc (

Slovak Thome) M
230 The BBC Orchaatras BBC PhBharmonic under

Yan Pascal Tortafer, Shue Cherkassky, prana
Chester FestJvat Chorus. Rimsky-Korsakov

530 to Th™ Sean Rafferty looks at the pros and cons
of taking opera-off the stage

730.Partaraiinea on 3: Poulano CentenaryGala
Penny Gore Introduces a oefebratton of Francis
PButenc’s aebtevamert, featutog leading
rtapretereof Wsmusto

930 Poffacifpt The Red Fteflf and the Red llaafc
wfth PaaJ NerJxarg (2/5)

- 1035MC Scottish Symphony Orchestra under
.

Martyrr Brabbins. Arwrew Toovey (Red Icon)
t035 Mgfa Wav»» Rschard Cotes pn5aes the poet

GaoHnay H* - ,

1130Jnzz Notes Alyn Shipton presents the first ol two‘ '
‘ iCteor

‘

i Band in concert

rsaans), HuDenstem (nano concerto No 4):
Mussorgsky, orch Ravel (Pictures at an Exhftftion)

: Music Machine*
430 Voices

i

435 Music Machine Tommy Peareon talks to Terry
Pratchett, who has written the words to a national
anthem lor his fictitious Diacworld dty of
Ankh-Morpark

rranesl
I John Dankworth i

at the Stables, Wavandon
1230am Composer oftin Weak: Poulenc (rt

130 Through the Night wfch Donald Macteod. it
nctodea 130Eferogue music from across Europe^

. ay
> 3.00-630

.jlove 3.20 Let's
aJS

2,2!
8m5^Workshop 4wiotnihe

l«ws 430 Hop. Stop and Jump 530 Groneman
E minor) 5_3S Sainr-Saans (Mon

r bouvre)

530am World Newa 635 Stepping Forecast .

5.40 Inshore Foment 5j45 Prayer tor the Day
5.47 Farming Today Rural issues vvizh Anna
6.00 Today Introduced by Wtofirad Robinsonand

James Naughtie
835 (U¥)Yesterttey in Partamant Update on .

pt«ictf developments
snob. No Tram930 No TVkanph, I

. , iTtsgedy The television

anchorwoman Brae Walker taks about the genetic
dteabftyaffe&ing her hands and feet 06)

930 Thar Near Racnnt*~ ' J “ — -

9.45
945<

rtwttera, presented by

3 The N«w Raaun New series. See Choice {1/51

S MO DMly Servku Director at must tan Ttocey
S (FM) Sarieb The Doctor, tfm DatecUwi ad. ,

ArthurCana Doyle Michael Mtiams reads pat
two of Martin Boom's biography

i Woman's Hour with Mafia Korney •1030 Woman's Hour wteh Mafoa Kearney
1130 Natxrebwiflht Hpgvard Stabtetord exptorea the

science behtod cfeath and
non sm Sanpoon Radio Pliynnuaa A

con-man's bluffIs called. KbNi Barron and June
Wtflfiald star

1230pm (LW) Nwra HeadBnaa, SWppIng Pow
1230 (FM) News 1234 You and Yonts Topics

consumer news-and i _
130 TlwWteH at On* w»t Nidi Qartre
130 MOrdiaaferaLttttanflondteatfas compote tea

tfeptey of musical knoMedge, praskted over by
Tommy Pearson

230 The Arehars (r}

2.15 Afternoon Ptey: Bemantal Tales— Bawcodc's
Eva by NkkCerke. Winter in Mousehata sees
Gran JB^toamystertous todoen VWth Barbara
Jefford. Dtoa Bemmanand Cassandra Hofiday.

.

Ses Choice

330 The Ewtanfla: 0670310 0444 EbcSo-Matr
.

assessesSsteners'opiniansotatopicaliasua
-

330 Tates from theVUteoa Joe) Kbazo attends a
tEEHAtonal Kenyan tunerd (2/Slft

ISS«reiSS£gs,,“ c,Ws1™'
.

. -

&3°-Sh SjJSSTe®!
01*EHf*'Comedy stetahes

745^J^^^^-^^^aptation of Jane

v^Srt,'h^t- 1amaaa

•

8,00 Todaywna does
.
tf^utorahold for Johanreabum’s white

mimm.
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I
fyou find thcidea ofa dement-
edly neurone host and hostess
giving their visiting nephew

the house tour and explaining the
bathroom rules with - the' 3iayf
“And then there’s die towet white
for hands, brown for feetgreen for
torso, thighs and seat; in the cup-
board. heath the stair, youll find
the red for pubichair", both surre-
ally funny but : also realistic

enough to strike a chord, then
you're the son of person who may
have their- next few Monday eve- •

rungs sorted out watching The
League ofGendemeb (BBC2). Iti£

always hard to tell afterjust oneep-
isode of a new series, but already if
has the feel of a cult show.

.

Written and performed try the
1997 Perrier Award winnersMark

-

Gatiss. Steve Pemberton, Reece
Shearsnrith and. Jeremy pysori.
The League of Gentlemen raises,
its head above much of the competi-
tion both through the.weirdness of

'

its comic vision, and by the care

a comic league of their own
which has been taken , with- every .

last detail.

Tubbs and Edward— the deeply
deranged coupfe.who run the local

shop of "the fictional northern vil-

lage of Royston Vasey in the mid-
dle of nowhere (at any. ratcL.no-

whereyou’d want togo)—notonly
evince' that- fid^ness
.when irnfamiliarouti^towners en-
ter their shop, 'die shelves are
sacked wiaetaaly the Sortof use-
less' unappealing foods or trin-

kets that nobody apart from vU-

Jage shops evecsoUs. , .7 7 . ..

•
. Every gfidi:m fehnture — even :

ihetfizyiqggreeh^ahd brownwaD-
. papers ~ ta the house of Amftje
Val aS-d Unde Harvey, those neu-
fxrtrc hosts' are putling'.up
theirnephewi^enjanrin fora night
before he begins his hiking holi-

day. seerris to have been chosen to

chime with the . characters otthe
houseowners. .Then therms (hie.

slightly sb-ange taxi drh^ryouat-
ways get when you pick up a cab

from remote railway stations this

one's called Barbara and he's a
transsexual who, instead of

chuntering on about the new road-

building projects, regales his pas-

sengers with the improbable de-

tails of his sex-change operation.

REVIEW

he scenes are hill of inciden-

tal visual jokes ' (often gro-

tesque) and the actu^ is

good enough for you often to haw.
to remind yourself that all the key
parts are played by just three play-

ers (Dyson bdng. tbe only one of

foursome who doesn’t per-

form)- •
.

' -

You wonder how Gila Black
and Blind Date have lasted so long,
until you Seesomething like Dish-
es (Channel 4fcin the first of which
three men tried fo wiri the heart of
—or at least a date udth — a

: 19-year-old student by titillating

her palate. One produced a fried-

egg sandwhidi : another, cooked
haggis; the last created sticky tof-

Joe
Joseph

shown on Shooting Gallery, part

of Channel 45 showcase fornew di-

rectors. was at least ISOtimes as be-

witching. Written and directed by
Simon Beaufoy (who also wrote
TheFullMontyi and Billie Eltring-

ham. Yellow was a taut, haunting
film which exposed the tensions

rupturing the relationships be-

tween a man, played by Ray Win-
stone. his lover and her young
daughter as theydrive off for a sea-

side picnic. An air of menace
builds as the manipulative young

British fanning, Oliver Walston —
who himself receives £180.000 a
year in European Union form sub-
sidies— spent last night's Against
The Grain (BBC2) ploughing the

country for an answer to the ques-

tion of why fanners who grow
wheat that nobody wants are feath-

er-bedded when, say. Sunder-
land’s once busy shipyards are
now all but silent because nobody
wants their ships.

fee pudding. The pudding chef got*

to accompany the -female student

on a a (fete to an Italian restau-
rant. Danny Brown and Kate
Thornton took after the girls and
the boys, respectively, bin have the

desparate air of doctors in an Acci-

dent and Emergency department
trying vainly to resuscitate a limp
body.
Though barely half as long as

Dishes, the short film Yellow,

girl — jealous of the new man on
end of her mother's fingertips

line Wm-traps the well-meaning
Stone in a situation which ensures
he’ll not be bothering her or her
mother any more.
Gathering the money to make

even short magical films tike these

is a headache — certainly com-
pared to sucking money out of

Brussels if you happen to be a big

fanner. In the second episode of

his campaign to tweak the ear of

** ould you imagine any oth-

I er industry benefiting

from an intervention sys-

tem?” he asks in his blunt, boyish

manner, perching on an Eiger of

EU-owncd barley stockpiled in

Yorkshire. “A dishwasher compa-
ny that could not sell dishwashers,

and instead of grain you had dish-

washers piled upfrom floor to ceil-

ing? We'd say it was crazy. But the

people who would say it longest

and loudest would be farmers, be-

cause there’s a streak of hypocrisy

in formers. Before a businessman
decides to produce either flower-

pots or Duffy toys he first assesses

market demand. I have never been
holhered by those tedious details.”

Walston — who farms 2.000
acres in Cambridgeshire — is not

saying that small fanners, some of
whom are barely surviving, don’t

deserve some government help.

But his jaw gapes at how we have
come to accept the Lewis Carrol]

world of the common agriculture
policy as a sane way to run farm-
ing, especially when farmers al-

ready enjoy other benefits such as

zero rales on land, inheritance tax

breaks, and being bailed out by tax-

payers after the BSE crisis.

Like many other policies, the

CAP was drafted with good inten-

tions: but — as with feeding cows
sheep protein — ft has all gone
creepily wrong. Anybody who has
reservations about jumping
straight into the euro should be
watching this series.

T"

6.00am Business Breakfast (20378) ,

7.00 BBC Breakfast News CD (4794.7)-

9.00 KJIroy (D (8705893)

9.45

The Vanessa Show (T) (5178763)

10/55 New* Waather (D (7044657) .

11.00 Real Rooms (7054034)

11.25 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (D (7024883)“

11.55 News; Weather (D (1257589)

12.00pm Cafl My Bluff (18386)

12/JO Battersea Dogs’ Home (43560) -
:

7

1-00 One O’docfc News (D (40034)

.

1.30 Regional News; weather (86738893)

1.40 Neighbours Lance convinces Blit; to

place a bet (T). (65425909)

2.05 Ironside Threats to a parole officer

arouse suspicion when it turns out' the
man is particulariy.hard on .drug cases;
William Shatner guest stars (r) (7701183)

2.55 Going for a Song (8603638) .

'

3.20 The Weather Show Stones about
,
the

weather (D
: (2034589)

3J25 Children’s BBC: Ptaydays (7173198)

3.45

The Enchanted -Lands: The
Adventures of the Wishing Chair

(9103541) &58.Hububb (8537522) 4.10
Chipmunks Go to the Movies (2637283)
435 The

.
Realty .Wild- Show (1760725)

530 Newsround (5507454) 5.10 See-
HowThey Run (6647909)

533 Rewind (T) (981183)
- ’

535 Neighbours (i) CD (144102) - .-

6.00 Six O’clock New^ Weather CD (251)

630 Regional Itews Magazine (831)

7.00 Holiday Jffl Dando samples the defights-

of Tunisia, while Michael McNally takes a
cruise around Florida rind the Bahamas.
Plus, . Carol Smffle brushes up her

cookery skills at the. Scottish ..Chefs’.

Centre In Glasgow (D (4928J •• - ...

.

730 EastEnders Tensions threaten to disrupt

Tiffany's funeral (D (943473)

•v)

new medicat drama
surgery toifi

na (8.10pm)

8.10 Hoby Clly New. series,

Ufe on the wards of Hoiby City

** r
.

^ ./-I*

HospitaL Surgeons Meyer and Jordan

race against time tocairy out a transplant

operation (D (457386)

9.00

Nine O’clock News; Regional News;

Weather (D (8837)

930 Paddington Green The bus cforiductor

Danny Green comes Into conflict with hjs

.

bosses 07.(30096);. ;
-

1030 Patriot Gamas (1992)- A farmer CIA

jffwagemtalsaiaf/T^t^tac^ooaTnember
BlHtloT the Rdyal Family white hoBdaylng fa

Britain — only to -become a target

himself. POCfcal Ifvffler. starrfag Harrison

Fort and Bean Bean. Directed bylfWWp-
Noyce CD (399541)

1

. . .
- .

1135 Silent Motive- (199S0..A Hoflywtood;

D«n screenwriter is ' accused by > mystery

.

HOlman of -stealing- his " ideas. 7hriHer,w6h'
;

Pairicia Wfettig; Directed by Lee Phfips

.(DCi 75522)- ..

130an> Weather
-

(4040665) .

135 BBC News 24 (31243771)
"

730am CtiMien’* BBC Breakfast Show:
The Little Pofer Bear (9643611) 7.05
TelefobbiBS (2070928) 730 Yogi’s

• Treasure Hunt (2363015) 730Hue Peter
. (2367831) 8.15 Taz-Mwia (5772473)
. . &40 Fofca Dot Short* (8275763) 830

Oakie Dote (8271947) 030 German
- 'Globo (7325980) 9-05 Haifa aus Berlin

• (7324251 Working It Out (7188454)

^ 935 Techno (6530034) 9A5 Number-
time (8378270) 1030 Tetetubbies

(90137) 1030 Watch (5944454) 1045
' Science Zone (3259589) 11.05 Space
Ark: (9722299) 1135 Megameths

- (1594473) 1135 .Words 'and Pictues
' (2367676) 1130 HistOfy File (2344725

)

12J0pm English Express (•

' -1230 Working Lunch <411

. . ItoOOaWe Doke (73716638) *.
.

1.10 Tho Aria and Crafts Hour (2624980)

210Sporting; Greats With the swimmer
- . Duncan Soodhew (22252676)

240NeMB; Weather (D (ED88541) *.

.

245Westmlnstar (7) (9920170) * -

335News; WeratherfT) (2024102) !
•

’

330 Bhttewfth Tony Soper, (r) (8147657)

330 rathe CIoucfe Rotl By (1946) Musical

bfapic of the composer Jerome Kem;
Robert Walker and Judy Garland, star.

Directed by Richard Whorf (28829473)

6:00 Fresh Prince of Bel-Air (r) (257638)

&25 Heartbreak Nigh (7) (664893)

7.10 The O Zbna fD (468102)
' 730 ftomlfie Edge Includes acaB far better

accessfospwting stadtans (T) (65D
BuOO Unhmraity .

- ChaBenge . i Magdalen
• Coflegev IheOpeirUnlvereity <D (1218)

, 830 Rick Stain's Seafood Odyssey The
• chef-ventures, to the Cornish coast where

he cooks TurtxkVaIaed'Auge (T) (8025)

. 930 Morecambe and Wise .Quips end
stetehB6(r) (D (350183)

’ ’

rtfr,,

530amJTN Morning News (14270)

630GWIV (6837218)

935Trisha (D 0601589) -

1030ThteMoming (T) (24278299) -

12.15pm HTV.ftawa CD 0^5367) -

1230 riN Lunchtime News CD (45928)

130 Slwthmd Street Fhih transforms

Kennedy's (35102)

130 Home arid Away Donald and M&Uyn
dash over Sam (D (44299)

230 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
American talk show' (T) (2935473)

245 Supermarket Swaep (D (506522)

3.15

rTN News Headlines (D (2022744)

330 HTV News (D (2029657)

335CTTV; Mopatop’s Shop (2002980) 335
Rosie arid Jim (8542454) 330 The
Wombtes (9195522) 430 Cow and
Chicken (9627676) 435 Mke and Angelo
(9302116) 430 How 2 (0208928)

5.10

A Country Pracfice Hugo fafis madly in

love (2505706)

540 riN Early Evening News (D (742893)

539 HTV Crimesfoppere (995386) ;

-

630 Home and Away (i) {Tj (244164)

635 WALES: Wales Tonight (T> (954928)

635 WEST: KTV Weather (330560)

630 The West Tonight (D (299) .

"

7.00

Emmerdale Kim and Sieve go or trial (T)

(9096)
'

7.30Who Wants to be a Millionaire?

Big-prize game show (D (75034)

$£: -SJT '

Wdiari PorflBo travels through
" Spain ih seereh of his roots (|9JSpni)

335 Great RaBway- Journeys
Mtehad Portfllo reveals his

Spanish roots as he travels from Granada
to Salamanca (D (254947)

10.15

Shooting the Past (T) (906102)

1030 The Whttbread Announcement Juiet
•

' Morris announces the .winners -of the

: -.Whitbread Book Awards (993367)

1030 Newsnlght (T) (853920)

'n.lSTHM try Jury A man Is acaaed of

murderinghte wife (2/3) (T) (9970^) ,

1 135Weedher (153980)

1230 Deqratch Box PoGtfaal news (77329)

1230am BTC ; J. .Learning : • Zone; Open
• •

. ,
Utwretffltyi jSteWe .. Ceil—

.
A lethal

(Aduatiaget 1.00 A Thread of .Qufcksfivar

,.,f30 Uncertain PrincfalBS 230 Schools:
Teachffig Toctey — Getting Started with

. . /.ICTTeachfag Today -Plus ~ 1CT. 4.00
Iflngu^esi-^ .E^ fa.Spaiteh'^- Part

•••
r
' .One 5J».aisiness and Training: Career

'M'V ‘4 Moves 31-:^- Dynamic -Job Search 545
1 V.>'-OpmXkto0retty:Readfag the'Landscape
: '-.-'6^ ASourceof fnsplr^ion •- '

A took at the everyday Uves oMhn
it staff -&.3ieasyJet staff (830pm)

.s.

;

830 Airline New series folfewrig

the trials and titoutelfaris of

staff and customers of the no-frills

- schedule alrfine eaeyJet (D (7251)

.

930 Peak Practice Joanna is offered a job at

the Beeches and Alice has a major
• -cMemma on her hands'. Medical drama,

- starring Ga/y Mavars and Haydn Gwynne
(2/13) (T) (6251)

1030 News at Ten; Weather (D (32683)

1030 HTV News and Weather (D (145541)

10.40SSwel Someone to Watch Over Me
I The effects of Munchausen

Syndrome by Proxy (D (978676)

1140 An Innocent Men (1989) Family man
pm Tom Seiler* is framed by two corrupt

BUtf narcotics officiate desperate to cover up
their own mistakes. Gritty thriller,

oo-stamng F. Murray Abraham. Directed

by Peter Yates (D (52039096)

130am The Haunted Hshtank irreverent TV
review with Ed Hall (6202085)

230 Highlander Female ’

Immortal Amanda
makes an unwelcome return, hotly

pursued by crooks determined to get

their hands on a set of counterfeiting

plates she’s acquired (r) (6623139)

3.15

.Wish You Were Here? (r) (D (45394)

345 Football Extra Football League
'

highlights (r) (8284232)

.
440 Soundtrax (88555058)

430 fTV NlghtscreBn Behind the scenes of

fTV programmes (6428435)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

1230-1230pm Centra] News; Weather
(6011015)

1.00

Headfinera (35102)

130 The Jerry Springer Show (903327Q)

2.15-245 Home and Away (507251)

330-335 Central News (2029657)

5.104540 Shortbmd Street (25057061

635-730 Central News; Weather (954928)

1030-1040 Central News; Weather (145541)

435am Central JobflnderTO (5402023)

. 530330 Aslan Eye (4275481}

As HTV West except.

12.15-1237pm Westcpuntry News; Weather
• (9495367)

12j?r1230 DkmtlmtkMlS (6029034)

.130 Emmerdale (35102)

130 The Jerry Springer Show (9033270)

2.15-245 Home and Away (507251)

330335 Westeountry News; WhMher
(2029657)

538 Birthday People (8626164)

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (2505706)

630-730 Westeountry Live (53947)

1030-1040 Westeountry News; Weather
(145541) •

As HTV West except:

12.15-1230pm Meridian News; Weather
(9495367)

5.10-540 Home and Away (2505706)

630 Meridian Tonight (947)

630-730 Grass Roots Special (299)

1030-1040 Meridian News; Weather
(145541)

530530am Freescreen (62058)

Anglia Air
News

. _ .
5015)130-130 Upshot! <r)

(35102) 5.10^540’Shortfarid Street (2505706)
633 '

Aitjssfes .''-Weather (348589) 635-7.00
AngffajNews n> (954928) 1039 Anglia Air

Watcta8®872S] 1030-1040 AngUa News
and WefiSiif (1) (145541)

State: 630am -Sesame Street (r) (21806183)
730 The Big Breakfast (47035218) 9.00
YsgoBon: Science fa -Focus (41044299) 930
What the Papers Said (72555522) 930
Eureka! (8966321 B) 945 Eritrea (89651473)
10.00 The Number Crew (71888541) 10.10
TVM (35318763) 1035 How We Used to Live

(35897270) 10.45 Worlds of Faith (39121183)
1130 First Edition (18175928) 11.15 Stage
One (18158251) 1130 Powerhouse
(24984473) 1230pm Bewitched (16616928)
1230 Sesame Street (r) (38601102) 1.00

Planed Plant; (T) Brynseren (54455096) 1.10
Owe (59726096) 130 Deri Deg: Y Picnic

(59715880) 130 Bulky Can’t Fly (69965725)

140 FILM: The Mark of Zorro (7) (44388247)
330 Hampton Court Palace (7) (56398909)
430 Ftfteen-to-One (T) (56300744) 430
Dishes (56306826) 530 Planed Plant

(89880378) 530 Countdown (D (56380980)
630 NewydcUon 6 (T) (69269270) 6.10 Heno
(D (95978367) 730 Pobol y Cwm (T)

(91782414) 730 Newyddfan (D (56307657)
6.00 Y Sine GeJf (D (97985742) 830 PengelQ

(D (91782469) 9.00 Rat (D (77673742) 10.00
Brookskle (T) (54158270) 1035 Mayday
(36445560) 1135 Short Stories (R
(69873034) 12.05am The Real Holiday Show
(5/EQ (D (57164955) 1235 Cutting Edge
Specfat: Trimble (D (45059329) 135 Dlwedd
4.00 YsgoHon:

CHANNEL 4

630am Sesame Street (94928)

730 The Big Breakfast (30657)

930 Schools: Science In Focus (6513367)
930 What the Papers Said (7321164)

930 Eureka (8375183) 945 Stop, Look.

Listen (6370638) 1030 The Number
Dew (4818367) 10.10 TVM (9583928)
1035 How We Used fa Live (9595763)
1045 Worlds at Faith (5967305) 1130
Ftet Ecteon (6507251) 1 1.15 Stage One
(6520102)-.

1130 Powerhouse (T) (4522)

12.00 Sesame Street (821 16)

1230pm Bewitched (T) (36270)

1.00

Pet Rescue (r) (T) (33744)

130 Roots to Success (D (30467855)

130 Untfl They Sail (1957) Four sisters fall

lor American marines based in New
Zealand. Starring Paul Newman. Directed

by Robert Wise (T) (61659725)

330 Hampton Court Palace (D (305)

430 Fifteen-to-One (T) (812)

430 Countdown (D (1754164)

435 Ricld Lake (I) (4865522)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (676)

a00 Khtg of the HiO (r) (D (589)

630 Home Improvement Tim's refusal io

break his routine makes everyone's file

impossible (R (315251)

635 Planet Pop (741812)

730 Channel 4 News; Weather (R (606164)

730 Gilbert and Sullivan:TheVery Models
(T) (235096)

830 Brookskle Lindsey discovers Peter's

whereabouts (R (6386)

630 Classic Aircraft Exploration of the new
roles found far old averaft (T) (5893)

930 Rat Mark Lewis' award-winning film

exploring man's struggle to control the

world's rat population (R (4893)

10.00 Father Ted A boring priest descends on
Craggy Island (i) (R (347657)

1035 Bob and Margaret Bob's cousin pays a
visit (D (173183)

Marie Letth takes to the ring for her
first professional bout (11.05pm)

1135 Short Stories New documentary series.

A pair of female boxers as they travel to

Scotland lor their first fftemaiional fight

(T) (902928)

11.40 Dope Sheet Animation (T) (281102)

12.00

Beyond Dope Sheet Introduction An
evenfag of animation (9738058) 12.10am
War Story (5968110) 12.15 Morris Jelly.

House of Fashion (6766042) 1230 Hts

Mother's Voice (7878874) 1230 A is tor

Autism (1928706) 1.00 Going Equipped
(9829348) 1.10 Some Protection

(9818232) 1-20 Pro and Con (9732868)
135 Glassy Ocean Animation (7557972)

230 Britannia Hospital (1982) ComedyM about a hospital beset by disaster while

preparing to celebrate its 500th
anniversary. Malcolm McDowell and
Leonard Rossiter star. Directed by
Lindsay Anderson (T) (16077)

430 Schools TOPI 2 (140581

CHANNELS

6.00am 5 News and Sport Current events

(7933473)

730 WidaWorid Pan three. How the peacock
developed its magnificent train (3/10) (r)

0) (9038676)

730 MHksfiake! (1805639)

735 Wlmzte's House (r) (9769589)

830 Havakazoo (r) (1192980)

830 Dappledown Farm (1191251)

9.00

Weather Front (r) (1 1 15831)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6551725)

1030 Sunset Beech Gate gets more intimate

with Antorvo (T) (2159473)

11.10

Leeza (r) (2046299)

1230 5 News at Noon (T) (1102367)

1230pm Family Affairs Dave thinks he’s off

the hook (r) (T) (9978096)

130 The Bold and the Beautiful Sheila

hopes far a reconciliation (T) (9037947)

130 The Roseanne Show (9977367)

230 100 Per Cent Gold (6398367)

230 Good Afternoon (4580831)

330 Lies Boys Tell (1994) A dying manm takes his son on a cross-country trip ol

sell-discovery to the place of his birth.

Heart-warming family drama, starring

Kirk Douglas. Directed by Tom
McLoughlto (R (9664522)

530 Sunset Beach Shown earfer (r) (T); 5
News Update (6113251)

630 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(5259676)

630 Famfly Affairs Jamie leaves home (7)

(5240928)

7305 News; Weather (R (6393183)

730 Champions ofthe Wild The work of the

Santa Rosa National Park in Costa Rica
whichwas set up to provide a safe-haven

far homeless monkeys (T) (5239812)

8.00

Perfect Babies New series. Develop-

ments in genetic engineering and the

ethical dilemmas posed if prospective

parents are offered the possibility of

selecting the genetic make-up of their

babies. Pioneering work to determine the
* sex of a child and eradicate hereditary

disease Is now accepted practice but

what are the imptications for humanity if

research is not regulated? (T), 5 News
Update (5560980)

930 Bat 21 (1988) Fact-based Vietnam War
drama, starring Gene Hackman as an
ageing Army official shot down behind
enemy fines just as his own farces are

about to carpet-bomb the area Danny
Glover co-stars as the pitot assigned to

guide him to safety from the air. Directed

by Peter Markte (T); 5 News Update
(5570367)

11.00

TWO Gus returns to Seattle far Sarah's
funeral, only to find himself at the centre

of an ambush and lace to lace vwth

Edwaid and the barrel of a gun (2103183)

1135 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and
music (1702831)

1235aBti Live and Dangerous Action from
round five of the Nascar winter Heat
(77906955)

3.45

Aslan Football Show Weekly round-up

(7506961)

4X10 Prisoner: Cell Block H Edtfie risks his

life to rescue Sonia and Myra realises the

odds are against her (3065348)

530 100 Per Cent (r) (2180233)

VIDEO Pkm+ aid VDEO Pha+ codes
He numbers after each programme are for VIDEO
Pis+ pragwwnng. just enter the VIDEO Rum
iwnfaerfs) for the relevant prnpamnwfe) mo ycur
wdeo recorder tor easy tapmg.

to more defefc call VIDEO Rum on 0640 750710
Cals charged at 25p per mnuie at all times

VIDEO Rle-mS. 14 Etacttands Trc. London. SW3 2SP
VIDEO PluwCS s a registered trademark tf Gemsiar
Dewtapmera Corporation. O 1996

J
>l PAY TV: SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For further listings see

Saturdays Vision

SKY ONE
7JOOBD Count EUCkUlB fBSTfStj 7.30.T&B .

Chnr. Evans BraaWeet Show (#8034) 830
Hollywood Squares (6656C9 MO Sa»y

Jessy Raphael <8665^. 1000 The Oprah

:

WWrey Shew fB8aS4) 11 Gufflyt Pafaffi

i2X0pm Jemy Jones (71387) ijjo Mad
About You (B2D34) 130 JeOpady (84831)

2J» Safe Jassy Raphael (46744) 3J»
Jenny Jonas (857851 400 Gu«yf |3BS80j
500 star Trek. Deep Space Mne (5299) :

600 Married — WUh ChWren (2831) 630
Dream Team (3W3) 7J» The Sanpeons

I0B28) 730 Trie. Sinipsdns 19367) MO
Rescue Mates 15676) 830 Coppaq (416^
900 World's Widest Ptaca Vrieos (362161

mOO Greece Uncctwred (3B3g 11.00

DreamTeam (0681 9) 11JO Star Trek: Deep

Space M™ (38096) 1200am
(29416) 130 UjngPtay (5006348)

SKYBOXOFFICE_

(1987)4147^ MO Star Dn* Dk
71m Search for Spock (1MQ (31763).
BjOO' Tbe AntMi-(1«9fl|) (JW80J 10J»
Broken Mm (1096) (201813 -1150Mul Paar-. (1098) (238)125 1) 2jOOm
Dastkiy Turn oo-ttantfodto- (I9B8)

3AS 71W Qfam Caoe (1996).
(51058415

SKY MOVfEMAX

SKY SPORTS 2

B.3Sam Heart RM : of. Rain
.
(1BB7)

(BS787B9^ 7.10 American Hot Wax
-flora) (1 1578473) MO To^rava Jtlaetm

(1996) (40560) 11J30 Stwatdown (tSSS)

(24744) 1.00pm Anwdcaq .Hoi Wat
(510701’ -3L00 Una to Say

(32812) SJW

7JD0BU Asnjbtos 7M Spots Const! 7AS
Rating News BLISWbridlMndsur^ng B4S
.-Spots Centre aoo Fish IV mao Wbrfd
Motor Sport IJXlpin Max Power 2JOO
Ratling 3jOO Wodd MotorSpcxt GJ» Sports
Unftnted 7J» TiWhton aoo BacMnun
10U0O Foisrer ltLSO RaMxr tiM Hgure
Stating 1JUam Sports Cemre 1AS Foam
2.18 Sports untamed 3.15 Sports Centa
3j30LIvs ittsmaOonsI Cricket

SKY SPORTS 3

(1898) ,(65367) flj» Saeomf
l £1987) (11909)'HJMTIia KBltng

(1997} (445454) 12jsam
Potoon hyr Tha Nw Seduction (1907)
(4579K) 2.10 Ca* Ha P8B8> (031874)
SjUPalty (font (IMS) (589782) ,\

-

SKYCWEMA

iZjOOpmWfoSfirg lao Fish TV 24)0
o( Motor-Span 220 DttideDaMes'

~

Heroes &3DT6W Sport 44M
FooteO. Special 5J0 Fastrax fixe
7.00 Feh TV &00 Hgure Stamp
Boone BtipBrtxxm iijdo Oyrepc
Road to. Nagano 11.30 Ctosa

EUROSPORT

AtoZ
ortng.

Mght
a
n

ReOy SJ» Lhia. woman’s Cross-

-1

..•r*

aqra fBjriwMdaw owvfo
To view any tam td^hene 0990 800888

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (TiaoWondar ZB)

Volcano 0997)
BOX 0FF1CS 2 (rranspondar 60)

Eseoas Baggage (1997)
-

SWBOXOTR&E 3 f’laptoOnttBf 50)

Gaorga of the Jungle (1987) -

Stnhip Troopara (1937)

SKY BOXCFF1CE 4 fnanapoxjer SB) ..

Cnuh (1996)

44Wpm Dragnet (1854) (00148059 MO
The Groat lover pMfa (74BC893) aoo
Throe Kfidni to KH (1SS4) (7404638)

iMOIOOYeaB— 100 Mmies: Beyond th*

Law (8623863) 1055 Tfie ftancti
Connection (1971) (72710657) tt40ani
Tba Logend of Ml. Hooh. -(1973)

(3334700) .2.15. Beyond .tee Ctowde
(1B9E3 (4547874) 4i» The Stock Boom
(1335) (5816874) l.

'

TNT

Lw..Qc®Mkaifty SHtog 12.00poi Die
' Alpine Suing IZASBieogoafe 2.l5Cross-
Couey Suing 4j» Apme SMng sjo
SnowtaoBttBng 6J» Euregoale 7JO Live

' Bawo 950 Ra*y 1H00 FoctbeA 11J»
Sbon^nan 12.00am Rdly IZSo Close

UK GOLD -
'

NICKELODEON
&00am Mupper Batnes 080 Rocto'-s

Modem Lie 7.00 7M Rugrats

aoo The WW Thombenys BJ30 Arthur 9JM
CtUdren'c. BBC 10.00 Whnae'i House
1020 Satxa 11J» The Uagc School Bus
11JO PB Bear/Budge the Little

HeicaparWvmd Anus^ami^ Mess
12JJ0pm Rugrats 1220 Blue's Dues 1JO
Bananas P/iamai 1JO Unte Bear Stores

200 Oangere/Kma Roflo/Warttesfiotl

230 CMeSen s BBC 3.00 CMUen's BBC
3J0 Fippi Lmgstochng 4410 Hoy Amofel1

4J0 Rjgras 5J» Ssxx Eusjet S30 Kenan
and Ke! 84)0 Sabma the Teenage W3ch
BJO Driven Crazy 7410 Closa

TROUBLE

TvrikM Zone 14)0 Tales of the Unexpected
120 Talas oi the Unexpected 200
Amazvg Stones 2J0 Mysteries, ttejeond
Moacies 3.00 Buck Rogers m me ssrh

Century 44» The tnciedit** Hu* MO
agnrnQs 6.00 Tine Trax 74X1 QuarVun
Leap B4» V 94)0 Lew 104» SAret Buflet

(1985) 11^0 SoFocus 1200am Dark
Sues 14» FILM: Fear No Evil (1981) 280
SoFoeus 34)0 Tire Twa^s Zone 320 Darfc

9iadMB 4.00 Close

Arclc Unknown 1200am The Shari* F3es

Operemn Start. Aflack

HISTORY
44Mfom The World el War. On Our Way
MO The Fngaies 64M The Age oi

Emperors 74» The Odessa File

CARLTON FOOD

HOME & LEISURE

Follow the bizarre escapades of the over-adwenturous family In

The WTfcf TTwmbsnys (Nidoafodson, earn)

FILMFOUR
MOpm PfctaP on SooHife««N (1»)
(S0567S3) 7J0 Wt J®-.
133407351 9JW The Typewriter.

and the Motto Camera (7396560) 10.00

The Naked KtoB RSM) (60352701 ttX
Fmd r Bajwwtei C

rast) osnag.
14»am PSanoMe-Fou fi9SteP00a»^
2S0 Cto (1984). {4508787) 4J0.,

L'Atabnte 0934) 19644884) MO Cto»

SKY PREMIER

TU^Tb* NtfS of the. Iguana

J198g(775CT44J 1.3QnnvHonkyTonk .

)
230 The NeiredSpir(18S3)
S4WGto3e

SKY SPORTS 1

-f

j.

,.JT-

MOwb Race lot -YoBf LBA OliBrtla
:

.. Brtwtl O0!7) (722D1) 200 «d Yrttor

B (1967) (33338) 10410 Star Trek farThe
* SaflRtt. for Spoek W’PC1I'

1200pm .The Directors: Tl® FJng ttf

.

Nonrein JewtoM 197305) V» «%wood
Buzz OSm 200 Raf toYYonr Ufa.

Charte Brava (1971? (38299) 400.001.

74mm Sports C*we :7.15 Wktex 71*5
• J^20215aportsCant»&»RaSr>aNw

'

ftDfrferobicsMO YOuYo OftS&SpOflaf

‘moo Lease Ffovimy iijdo Jaeumoo
1200pm AbrAcs- 1230' Football 200..

- Spanish footbaff 4410 Total Sporl 430
. WtxW. Wrataurthg 5JD0. Wresfing 64»
‘ 3poiaCBnire&30 inside SpMBXtFiocnbal

7Jtr Fasrrax ojoaUn Qnqrinjnd RBcmg
104)0 Spqta Centre laiS YouiB On Shy'

sports!
,
1045 instlB aotash Fooea*

T\M Sport*
^
Centre.120Q«b You're On

SySponaniao Batfaintotvzao Sports

.Centm2*sQ6» 1 -'-.

74Hn CrossreadB 730 Nalghbous 7J55

.
feCretersaaoTheBaaao Tie Housed
Elion 1030 Mats 114» Dates 11J55

NMefenn i22spn EastEodas Loo
JJW Brae 24»DaS»255T1w 80 255
EadEUderB 430 fiogfia S.00 A* Oeolures
Great andSmffl an CMsuty 74» My to

-DaceffiDer 7M R HM Hof. Utenaao
Yes, Mrator'4410 Bed Dwarf IV240 The
"UbTuo.HYPD'-Bte 11J35 Ilia Bfl

- .1235smSuenUB . 1.35 hsnhoe 230. Lne
a Jongleurs&00 Soaarishop

GRANADA PLUS

Oaoor CoronaUan Sire® 030 The Bran

Comey snow 104)0 Jotare WBd 1230

Hogan's Heroes uj» Men end Maos

DISNEY CHANNEL

My Date wUi the Preatoanfa Daughtar

(1007) 9J0 Home Imprawmem 104)0

Dinosaure 10JO wonder Yeas n.oo Dr

OwW; Meriene Woman 124Xtora Close

74»am USA rtgh 200 Saved by Re Bel
The New Class 230 Hang T*ne 94)0
Terepesn 104X1 HefiyoaKs 10JO Echo
rft.ru 114)0 Swe« VaCcy High 11-30
CaHorraa Dreams 1200pm The Fresh

Prate oi Bei-Av 1230 to the House 14M
Tempest! 200 Hokyoaks 230 £&o Point

34» ftaaJy or Not 230 Cay Guys 44X1 The
fresh Prince oi Bel-A* 4L30 In the Horse
MO Saved try the Bed. TheNew Qas&5J0
S V^ey High MO Hang Tme 230
Rush MS Bangs 74» USA High

BRAVO

&00am Today's Gournea 6J30 Grahan
Kerr 74X1 Craltwse 7J0 The Panted
House MO Wedding Story 8J30 A Baby
Story 94X1 Svnpty Panung 930 Gaden
Rescue 104X1 Garden Doctor; 1030
Cootaboui wth Greg and Max 114)0 Tee's
Oounty— Gert Suck In 1130 Hex Hunt s.

Ffehmg Adrentures 12D0pM Australia s

Strangest Home Improremarus 1230
Dong It Up 14)0 Our House 1-30

Hometane 200 Wood Wizard 230 Homo
Agan wdh Bob Ufa 34M This OH House
with Sieve and Norm 230 Go Fbhtog

DISCOVERY

9.00am Food Network Daiy 030 Food tor

Thought 104X1 Green Gourmet 1030 Worr-

aH Thompson Cooks 114)0 Whai's Cook-
Xigi- 1140 KJcften CoHege 1200 Food
Network Daly 1230 Surprise Chefs 14X1

Food tor Thoi^W 1J0 Thorougffly Modem
.
Bnhsh 200 Q»z Bruno 230 Food Network
Defy 34X) Winter Nosh 3-30 Kitchen

Cctiege 44)0 RuOb's Real Cooks 4JU
Turner's Tour of Hong Kong SJOO Close

LIVING

64»m Wteto Ktesft WtiKt 7J» On Bw
Bush 7JM The- pern Sreel Gong MO
-ihars ify Boy230 Second thoughts a4X)

CtoHto CDronaHoreSlWt 230 Errenadafa,

Form 104)0 tfvrtysOrriahing 11410 Hanot
12fl0pro Cueoto Coronation Sotw

124» Efrmwttete farrn 1-00 Newest and
Deofem-UQ.WajcNng 200 thnysame-

- thing MO ThaiLnn' Boat «4» TTw Sam

.

MOHaaal-Rire©aooEnwienMB finn-

MO Otossto Coranaton SraatTOOMSE-
kxr. bnposatote 84X> The Lore BoatMO

Moon Bear mthe Big Sue House MS
Ciasac Toons B35 Qumffli Bears 74)0

Classic Tots 7.10 Aladcfcn 7^5 101

Dekralians 84)0 Goof Tmop 8JS Classic

Toons 2d5 Neur Artfflrtures 14 IVme flie

POT MO Spot 94)5 Animal Sta> 9.15

PbCtai Dragons 930 Box m tha Blue

House 255 Tho" Toottihnfifi Family 10.00

Bea Sbb 10.10 Tots TV 1030 The Bfl

Garage HMW FS-and ,j Ob iij»
Sesame SlfBta 1200pm Spot .1205 Antnai

StaB 1215 Pocket Dragons 1280 Bear n
916 Bfl BtoB'Htifl0 1255 The TtMihtoush

Family 14»flile Size I.ISTols TV 150 The

Bfl Garage 1w«PB and J Oder2M QuacL

Pack230 New ArMrturw of Wtonto tee

Pooh 200 Little Mermaid 230 Art Attadi

4M 101 DtenaSans430Howte The TV
Shm MO Recess 215 Popper Am 540
Smart Guy 04X1 Teen Angti 230 Boy Meets

WorWTJW Honey, I 9*uric tta Krds The

TV Show 74S0 Classic Toons B.00 FOM:

FOX KIDS NETWORK

200am Power Rangers Turbo 74» Mortal

Kama 7JB Oggy and the Cockroaches

7JO Donkey Kong Country 200 Goose-
brenps 225Sam and Max B4E Sadernien
MO X-Men 9l2S Faniasli; Foa 250 The
toctedcre hitfc iais Casper 1030 Oggy
and tee Cockroactes 1055 The Mouse
and tee Mower 114X5 EeMStrauaganza
1150 Lda wen Loute 1155 Home io Rent

izoopa Sam and Mai 1230 Donkey
Kong Courerv 1 .QO Uow^A 155 Ace
VaiMB 150 Sptdfirman 215 x-Man 240
Fantastic Four 3.05 The tocrecftto Hu*.

350 Roy vd Lrsa'3 Big Rida 355 Mortal

Komba 44B Spktanwn 455 Monflfi The
HmAdventures ol Jungle BocK^450Hone
to Rent 200 Goosebumps 225. Etna,

bxfiana The Other Dimenaon 550 Oggy
and teB Cockroaches 555 Donkey Kong
Ctxrtry 226 Sam and Ms 250
EeUStauagensi 74X1 Qose

MOpm The A-Team S4» LAP.D 230
Cops 104)0 Scary Sra 1030 Ernie Senas

114X1 FILM; Baal of the Boat (1889)

IJXtom Sex Bytes 150 Scary Sex 200
Erreme Champcnshp Wresang 230
Cops34)0RUT. jack'sBack (1988)200
LAPD 230 Bustvdo 200 Close

4410pm Rax Huns Fisting Adventures 450
Walter's World 200 FkghUre 250
History's Tuning Points 200 Animal Doctor

650 Hunlets7J0 Beyond 2000MO Great

Escapes 850 The Death Zone 84X1

TraiMazers 104X) Yukon Quasi 11-00 The
U-Boat War ia4Xtom Antarctica 14U
Hstwy5Ttwwg Row» 150 FlflW«250
Closo

ANIWAL PLANET

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
TJXIpm Ouetess 750 Desrrenfe 84X1
Roseanne 850 News Radio MO Cyfad

950 Vc Reeves Bfl Nfltt Out 1200
Fraser 1050 Cheers 114X1 SarteU 1150
The Larry Sanders Shew 1200am Lae
NflWiwte David Leuerman 14» Ta» T50
TheCnlc200Dt Katz250SoepMDTte
and Fix 350 Nflhistand 4410 dose

THE sem CHANNEL

1.00pm Naflure Watte with Jtflsn Rawer
150 AustraBa Wla 24)0 Breed Al Aoout R

230 HunwrVNaufB 350 Han/s practice

44)0 Jack Hatralr Zoo Lde 450 Animal

Doctor54» pm Rescue550 Atlanta Wto
200 Tha Natv Advenftns of Sack Beauty

850 Lasse TJM Rectofomry erf theWorld.

Cape Ham200 Anima Doctor850 Tetany

AuaoaSa. Resourcetui RomWosi B50
EmergencyVeta 104X) The Last Paradfaes

Toms Del Pane 1050 Animal DetecUuas
114)0 A4-B»d TV 1150 Emergency Vats

Specs) 12410am Ctoso

CUWem Try and Crew 520 Ptmjefl tee

Frog 650 Johnson and Friends &4S Try
Tales &50 FWa Dor Shorts 7.00 Practical

PareHmg 74)5 PltftJSSW Bu&Oie 750
CaJcu 755 Bug Alan 755 PractcaJ

Parerang 200 Barney and Friends 850
Tiny Tales 855 Tny aid Crew &50
Practical ParrmCng B4U Del Sim 850
The Roseanne Show 104X1 Tha Jerry

Springer Show 1050 Many touch 1150
Breoksxte 1210pm Animat Rescue 1240
Rescue 911 1.10 Special Babes 1.40
Beyond Betel Fact or Fiction 2.10 LA Ian
110 LvtoQ Room AM Metis* Cote 450
FWanda 550 Rsac^. Steady, Coe* 215
The Jerry Springer Show 74)5 Rescue 91

1

755 Animal Rescue200 Mida Cal B4»
Le The EJiabete Taylor Story 114)0 Sex
Ufa Dowi Under 12J»bdi Close

ZEE TV

BATeXilt te»HUB»iaHT ONLY

750am Bloomberg IKonnaten Tefavem
200 Sowings' 200 Butte Rocpre to the

am Cmury 1200 Quantum Leap 114»
Date ShadM5 1150 New Alfred httchcock

1200pm The TwafltH Zone 1250 Tha

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
750pm Uetartoanans and Hospitab 750
CM Wrir Games200 The Rhino war 94X1
Nanai Bom KUerr On tea Edge oi

Euncten 104)0 takfe NFL Ffenc The
Utenaten moo On the Edge-. Mo tea

54Xtom Punjab Fc* Song 550 Uucc Time
200 Aap IQ Fatmash 230 Usha Uteap
Shoy 74» Faflh 750 Dariy News 84)0 Out
and About &30 SaDaab 950 Hmateya's
Ha8r1050 Dhocp Mem San 114» Khana

Punjabi Uovta^SSo«n|
Z
WA« 350

20a Bangla 350Cue Ma^c 4JX> Campus
450 Z» Top 10 230 AasHmod 200
Liteny 1-10230Humm Tara Run 74» jaa
Sahao 750 Onto Onsma 200 rtan
Buteun 850 Daraar94M ZooAdoos.950
Zanjeeren 1050 Hadd Kar Di 1250am
News ButeUn 1230 Pakstan Bustress

Week 150 2m Bangta 150 Ftoaha 200
FUJI: Urdu MovfK Anmol HaixMM
450l5lyPop
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RACING 43

Whipping boys
face further

backlash

Kiliick steps into

limelight with

Russian partner

Veteran guides England to second victory with three balls to spare

Fairbrother revives
from Michael Henderson in Brisbane

BRISBANE (Sri Lanka won
toss): England beat Sri Lanka
byfour wickets

THIS time last year Neil Fair-

brotherwas lost to internation-

al cricket The batsman, who
excelled in the 1992 World
Cup, when England readied
the final in Melbourne, and he
made a hard-fought fifty, was
no longer the same player. He
should never have been taken
anywhere near the subconti-

nent four years later, for the

next tournament, and seemed
to be winding down towards a
cosy retirement

The wheel has turned once

more, and “Harvey" has

turned with rt Suddenly, at 35.

he has become a fitter man.
He cannot swoop and throw
as once he did, in his prime,

but he is no longer fearful of
hearing his hamstrings snap
when he chases the balL And

ICCs power surge.

he is batting as well as ever in

limited-overs cricket, as an un-

beaten innings of 67 proved

here. Without it England
would have stood no chance of

beating Sri Lanka.

Sane time in the past five

years, and it is hard to sayjust
when, theyoung man in ahur-
ry transformed himself into a
senator. When the question

was put to him afterwards, he
said: “If it is to be the grand
old man, I don’t mind." I bet

he doesn't. Recalled to the Eng-

land one-day team in Bangla-

desh three months ago. when
hemade a halfcentury against

South Africa, theeventual win-

ners of that mini-World Cup,
he must feel that everyday isa
glorious adventure.

He still has explosive

strokes, and he found one to

claim a straight six off

Jayasuriya three overs from
the end, with 16 runs wanted,

buthe cuts a more sober figure

these days. Older, maybe
wiser, but still capable of

sprinting 20 yards swiftly and
often, he is content to push,

nudge, and squirt out the

runs, one a ball if possible.

He earned his runs in full

against Muralitharan, the

freakish off spinner, who wiD
join him at Lancashire next
summer, after the World Cop.
Muralitharan. tweaking away
merrily, bamboozled three

men as England chased 203
for victory. Aifeyne, who some-
how added 57 with Fairbroth-

er far the fifth wicket, had no
idea how to play him.

It was a spectacle that

evoked pity and humour in

equal measure until Alteyne

was stumped down the leg

side from the last bafl of Murar
lhharan’s tenth over when
Tony McQuillan, the third um-
pire, gave a decision that could

easily have gone the bats-

man's way. Alteyne had collect-

ed IS runs from the 50 balls he

faced, but even he couldn't say

where he found than.

Hick, who struck a skyer

almost as high as the Post

Office Tower, was the first of

Muralitharan 's wickets, as he
advanced to drive him as hard
as he could. Kahiwifharana.
the excitable wicketkeeper,

followed the ball in flight

towards the bowler only to

retreat and take it rather weQ
as it turned out directly over

the bails he had left behmd.
With the first ball of his next

over Muralitharan beat Hol-

lioake all ends up. drifting the

bah through thebatsmarfsde-
fence, though the gate was big

enough to admit a herd of cat-

tle and a few stray sheep. HoF
lioake walked off crest-fallen.

He had bowled well earlier for

his own threewickets, and is a
proud man. He has the knack

ACROSS
1 Marcel —, Fr. author (6)

4 A vegetable; burgeon (Q
8 Warm and comfortable (4)

9 Detailed examination (8)

10 Wife of US president (5.4)

13 Grey; pace) pale with shock

P)
15 Fusion (5)

16 (Japanese) mattress/bed (5)

18 A disbelieved prophet of

doom (9)

21 (Body) framework (8)

22 Cut up; cut of meat (4)

23 Rectangular (6)

24 Daze (6)

DOWN
1 Quieten (6)

2 Impede®
3 Fish by dragging net (5)

5 Mindlessly optimistic person

(afterE Porter) (9)

6 Displace (from role) (4)

7 One from Florence region (6)

11 Policeman's baton (9)

12 (Gone) wrong (5)

14 Privation (8)

16 Humiliating failure (6)

17 Meddle (with eg medtamsm)
(61

19 Skull cavity (5)

20 Moon fierce, terrible (4)

SOLUTION TO NO 1611

ACROSS: I Shamefaced 8 Bolster 9 Slash 10 Bind

11 Filament J3 Lubber 15 Wattle 17 Body blow 18 Evil

21 Taint 22 Inanity 23 Gamekeeper
DOWN: 2 Helen 3 Mate 4 Firkin 5 Castaway 6 Dialect

7 Chattcriey 8 Bubble bath 12 Verbatim 14 Bidding

16 Yorick 19 Voile 20 Jade

TIMES TWO NEW YEAR WEEKEND JUMBO SOLUTION

ACROSS: 1 Braggadocios 7 Brasffia 12 Clide 16 Gas lamp
17 Mansion 18 Period piece 19 Nineteen to the dozen
20Tantrist 22 Prehensile 23 Strawberry blonde 26Aria
27 Dragooning 28 Room service 31 Mummer-set 32 Commercial

34 Ink sac' 36Theme 38 Top-drawer 41 Act die fool

43 Chersonese 44 King's Lynn 45 Raid 47 Thirst 48 SaHareffi

50 Has Talari 53 Magnificent 55 Blackamoor 56 Utah

58 Character witness 60 Grand Duchy 62 Unsafely

63 Marriage settlement 67 Bauqueatine 68 Askance

69 Imitate 70 Ruled 7t Noblemen 72 Press gaflery

DOWN: 1 Begin 2 Absenteeism 3 Grantees 4 Depressurisation

5 Come to light 6 Ornate 8 Rondo 9 September 10 Lark

II Apocalypse 12 Capital transfer tax 13 Iberian 14 Keep the

peace 15 Stax film 21 Arrogantly 22 Playmate 24 Angfeiroc
25 Concurrent 29 In short 30Cerebrospinal fluid 33 Chapstidts
35 Thanks for nothing 37 Echoing 39 PfedrJrterre 40 Wake-robin
42 Almighty 46 Atomic number 49 Leafstalks 50 Remorseless
5
i^“^ case 52 Dirty linen 54 Taiwanese 57 EdedtiD

59 Austral 61 Tenner 64 Reade 65 Teeny 66 i-imh
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to avoid (he consequences of

Croft, left, and Eaiitorotfaer leave the field in jubilation after their partnership had taken England past the Sri tofaL Pfcbtogr^^

ofmaking decent runsin these

matches, and is an important

player in this side, balancing

the team at No6 or, on this oc-

casion. at No5. which is. in

fairness, one place too high.

His dismissal made the score

130 for four and for a time all

that Fairbrother and Alteyne

coulddo was wave toeach oth-

er. hoping there would be the

occasional poor bail to put
away. There woe none. In-

stead they scampered singles,

and preserved the six wickets

England still' had. When AJ~

leyne went. Ealham followed

at once, and ittook same sena-
ble batting from Croft, who
squeezed out runs through
mid-wicket, to win the match
with three balls to spare.

Sri Lanka made a fair start

after Ranatimga won the toss.

A thigh strain deprived than
ofthe wonderful De Silva, and
he nraymiss thewhotetourna-
ment. but even without him
there is plenty of scope in this

batting order, {fortunately for

England, Gough removed
Jayasuriya in his first

,

over.

Hick holding a simple cateh at

second sUp.

Kaluwitharana, Atapattu

and, latterly, Tflfekeratne all

passed fifty but the innings

never gathered the sort of mo-
mentum that Sri Lanka want-
ed. HoQioake saw to that, tak-

ing three good wickets, after

Kafowitfaarana had swept
Croft to deep square leg. Head-
ley* the catcher, was the only

one ofsix bowlers not to take a

wicket Multeity, the match-
winner on Sunday, again

bowled well and Craft gave
the batsmen fittle toML-

Eventually, England got the'

runs they needed and Alec

Stewart was pleased with his

team’s spirit and their per-

formance. “ITS hard to wm
two games back-to-back in

temperatures Eke that". the.

England captain said.- “We
may not have won the Ashes,

but we’re looking forward to

this senes, and-have made a

good start" Fiwtrother sup-

plied his own comments. Look-

ing bade to the last World
t Cup, <md ah«nd fo theonethat
-starts m May. I* thought

1^
roles have best defined, strate-

gies have been laid but and
teams- faa.ve.beed picked with

them innnnd. Weknpwwhae
we are going, and the spirit is

very-good.”
•'
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The Times oneday series
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FULL SCOREBOARD FROM BRISBANE

Sri Lanka won toss

SM LANKA
STAgwIpeHiekbGaatfi .1

IfiSKUnWianHa

G PmcfcraanalngtMDOtout 7
(5bal8,1 kxjq

Bdn»»(b1.b3.w6) .. ...jig

Tom (7 vfeta,50oma, aoawM)_ao7
M MuraWurarr end D NTZsysadMnot
bat.

FALLOFWICKETS: 1-2 (KakmShafana
1). 2-99 (MapEflu 20). 3-102 (AtepaBu

38). *-128 mteterame 12). 5-13B0W©.
kodne 20), 6-185 (TiekeratnB 41),
7-200 (TBBtaatae 50).

BOWUMQC Goagb fr(W7-1 (W 22
fours; 5-0-24-1 ,

2- 0*0. 2-0-50); IMW-
l)T 102-35-1 (w 1; 2 tons 6- 1-100.
4-1-IS- 1); Tlawiay 5-1-23-0 {2 taus;
one spell); Mww 0033-1 (2 bus;

IIVIUgM
UtajwWumMbClinaiiip 10
(54 bate, 2 lows)

fAJ Otuwan ran om(Mur^tfgrar)^4
(36 bafta, 3 kx*B)

O K Hfc*cKatwBw

R D BCroftrntout 10
.

pbsfis)

Extras (b 3,w 1, nb:6J —-10
ToM|B«iiaa,4Bi3«warat toaiaki).a0o

D W Hoaday, 0 Gaugft and A D.Mjflaiy

(fid not bet.
• ' -

FALL OF WICKETte 1-5B

Stow rikr VSammnkK i

Gnptandwonbylour vridoata.

Mini—fit M H FaMaottuKL

" i 'r » i i

•

(32bafa.ltoul
WPUJCVaasbH

(16 bafts)

30-190, 3-0-14-1): Croft 10-044-1 bn
1; 2 fails 8-0-34-1, 2-0-10-0); HoHtoafce

(43 bafts, t six, 2 fours)

N H MrimOMr not out
(f05 bals: ini tou)

A J HoBoakab Muuftft—ft—
(Shafts)

MWJUtapw atKMM
1; 2 faux 8-0-34-1, 2-0-10-0); HoH
10-032-3 (w 2; 1 tow, one spal).

Score alter 15 amts: 63 for i.
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' dub. The. real

world is pay day"
There hto.jbeen no debate

byLondon Scottish starehoW-
ers tm the proposals. outlined

by Nidc de Sootoa, the Bristol

Aiefexecative^vdtidi^-- ifact-

ed iq)OB -T- would mage'tte

pUw^sdMngtbofbotbctebs
and tee .the Eriks’ identic.

TheappraTforTiarksisinthe
established rugby population

of Bristol stt against the rash

of ru^ry'^fos'copipetmg for

spectators ui WestLandon.
Kistofs aggressive stance

has embarrassed die Btogby

Football Union (RFUfc given

theunknlssd^imposed dead-
fineofJazmazy^ fiwnextsea-
son’s stiuctureto be agreed.

"The^ integrity of the exist-

ing regulations applies ifyou
arepromoted,yougomtodivi-
5ion one." Ttery BurwdL the

RFU> qperations director.

sakL-but he cumot stipulate

Or conqietifion info which
Bristol will be promoted smee
talks of a twodivision Angfo-
Wefsfi ieagire are ongoing.

Atkinson given litue

time to save Forest

Kidd keen
to sign

McAteer

LOWESTUNE RENTAL
This offer Is exclusive to

RON ATKINSON will begin

the unenviable job of trying to

keep Nottingham Forest in the

FA Carting Premiership cm Fri-

day. His appointment as man-
ager until me end of the sea-

son was confirmed in a state-

ment to the Stock Exchange
yesterday and Peter Shreeves,

who watched the 4-0 defeat

against Coventry City on Sat-

urday, has already begun em-
pfoyment as his assistant

The board of the pic owning
foe dub has given Atkinson
permission to continue a holi-

day in Barbados to celebrate

his wife’s 50th birthday today.

His position will be reviewed
in the summer and he wifi

earn a bonus of £250.000 if

Forest avoid relegation. Micky
Adams win revert to roarfling,

having taken temporary
charge after the sacking of

Dave Bassett last Tuesday.

AlthoughAtkinson wifl have
only £2 million to spend, he
will try to make Carbon
palmer, the former England
midfield player, his first sign-

ing. Whether Southampton
wiD be prepared to sell him to

one of then* rivals in the bot-

tom three is another matter.

By Richard Hobson

“Ron will use the budget
sooner rather than later,”

Shreeves, who was No 2 to At-

kinson at Sheffield Wednes-
day last season, said. *This is a
big job but if there is anybody
who can achieve success at

tins club at this particular

time, it is Big Ran."
Forest identified Atkinson

as their first choice before
informing Bassett of his dis-

missal last Tuesday. They
were impressed with his

ability to lead Wednesday
away from trouble last year.

Atkinson: £2 millinn budget

However, he inherits his new
job seven weeks later in the

season with 17 rather than 24
games remaining in which to

turn the situation around.
The side has gone 18 games

without a win — a record for

foe Premiership— and sits sev-

en points adrift from safety.

Atkinson, 60in March, begins
with a home game against

Arsenal an Saturday in a re-

peatof his first match last sea-

son with Wednesday, which
ended in a 20 success.

Des Lytrie.foe Forestdefend-
er, would havepreferred Atkin-
son to arrive sooner in the

week. “If he is gong to get us
out of this position, we need to

start cm Saturday and I don’t

think rate day's preparation is

enough.” Lyme said.

The appointment of Atkin-

son provoked a mixed reaction

among supporters.Andy Lowe,
the Editor of foe Tricky Tree
fanzine, said: “ It seems to have
been convmtefufy forgotten that

while he kept Wednesday up
last year he also (oak them
down in 1990. You coukl bring
back Brian Clough in his

prime and it would still be too

late fen: this season.”

By StephenWood

£ IS.
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3BRIAN KIDD, the Black-

burn Rovers manager, is inter-

ested in signing Jason
McAteer. the Liverpool mid*
field player, and the Ewood
Park dub may make a formal
approach for him today.

: .

McAteer has had his oppor-
tunities at Liverpool limited
this season and it is under-
stood that Blackburn win
offer £35 oxSEau for the Ire-

land internathmaL They were
hopeful that S^bastien Perez
would join Liverpool as part
of the deal but the midfield
player wants to return to
France
Blackburn are confident

that Tim Sherwood, their cap-
tain, wffl sign a new contract.

Sherwood was openly critical

of tire regime under Roy
Hodgson. Kidd’s predecessor,

and he was on the verge of a
npove to Tottenham Hotspur.

Blackburn are unbeaten
under Kidd and Sherwood,
has always maintained that,

as long as the dob displays

ambition, be will not leave.

StnBlre dismissed, page 44

McRae’s efforts might prove worthless
COLINMcRAE.thefonT)erwraidchamia-
on, mightnot be allowed to score points in
the first three roundsofthe 1999world ral-

ly champkHiship that starts tins weekend
in Monte Carlo.

The Briton'S new Martini ford Focus is

being forced to run in Monte Carlo,

Sweden and Kenya with a non-standard
water pump. Although the other teams
competing in the championship have
allowed the radical new car to compete,
there is doubt as to whether the team win
benefit from any top-six places.

ByJeremy Hart

The problem has occurred because
McRae's car, unlike others competing in

the world series, does not have a road-go-
ing performance version. Ford have pur-

water pimp, infringing the strict rally

"If there are no points to be won then
there is no point in competing," Malcolm
Wilson, whose M-Sport outfit in Cumbria
runsFord’s rallyteam. said.“Hnconfident

thatwe will be allowed to score points, but
we wornknow until the weekend.”
The team is working round the efode to

finish theirtwonew rally cars for itsworld
debut The El mzllkm Focuses are still in
fcatsat WilsonS Cbctermouth base. “Ifyou
saw the cars now you’d never think we
could start on Sunday.” Wilson said. “But
wewin.”.
McRae is in Trance carrying out last-

rainute tests on the Focus that, regardless

of its eligifaiHiy for ptanfa, is unfikriy to be
competitive teat least force rallies.
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